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PREFACE

Cartagena of the Indies, stronghold of the Spanish Main: here England and France
challenged Spain for dominance in the New World, and here the stolen wealth of the
Andes passed through the fortified harbor on its way to finance wars in Europe. In
August 1992, 125 researchers trom 28 countries and every continent met in this historie
city to discuss contemporary research on a New World resource whose impact has
spread farther than Andean gold. This resource is cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz),
the starchy root crop introduced from South America to Atrica and Asia during the
centuries when Cartagena guarded the Spanish treasure fleet.
The event was the first international scientífic meeting of the Cassava
Biotechnology Network (CBN). The meeting was organized by the International Center
for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) and sponsored by the Special Programme on
Biotechnology and Development Cooperation of the Directorate General for International
Cooperation (ooIS) of the Netherlands and by the Rockefeller Foundation. Cartagena
was chosen as the meeting site because of its location near maJor cassava-growing
regions of northern Colombia.
Although cassava has been called an orphan of agricultural research, in the tropics
it is a mother, providing a livelihood to millions of the poorest people in the world. In
recognition of íts importance as a highly productive source of carbohydrates in adverse
condítions where other crops often fail, the CBN concentrates on using biotechnology to
enhance cassava's nutritional and economic value by solving constraints that are
recalcitrant to other research approaches. In this process, the participation of developing
country organizations and scientists and attention to various end-users of cassava and
cassava biotechnology research receive priority attention by the network.
The CBN was founded wíth the collaboration of CIAT, liTA, and several national
and international agricultural research institutions, in a workshop convened at CIAT in
1988. In the founding workshop, several topies for biotechnology and more basic
research were identified in cassava, e.g., cyanogenesis, virus resistan ce, starch quality,
photosynthesis under stress, post-harvest root deterioration, true seed propagation, and
insect resistance. Technological constraints identífied included plant transformation and
regeneration, gene tagging, and molecular mapping.
In the last few years, new research priorities have entered into the network's
agenda. The network approach to cassava biotechnology research has received wide
acceptance by the scientific community and national an international funding agencies.

xii

Sin ce its foundation, the number of proJects has steadily increased; currently some 25
projects are underway in developed and developing country institutions.
At the network's first scientific meeting in Cartagena, over 70 papers were
presented. Perhaps the most important advances reported were those in the fundamental
methodologies necessary to make possible the application of the power of biotechnology
to effect specific interventions in cassava physiology. su eh as the progress toward a
repeatable protocol for transformation and regeneration of cassava reportad by several
institutions.
Other critical research areas reporting progress were germplasm
conservation and characterization. where biotechnology can lower costs and increase
effectiveness, and molecular studies of the cassava genome. The molecular genetics
research will permit delineation of relationships between species. characterization of major
genes to manipulate traits such as pest resistance and cooking quality, and molecular
mapping to increase the efficiency 01 crop improvement.
We wish to thank the Special Programme on Biotechnology and Development
Cooperation. DGIS, and the Rockefeller Foundation for their financial support of the
meeting; the members of the CBN Steering Committee for their hard work and valued
contributions to the direction of the network; conveners of the Working Groups for their
leadership during the meeting; Fundiagro and Coopisan, San Caytano and the Instituto
Colombian Agropecuario (ICA) , Carmen de BOlivar, for organizing the field trip to visit
cassava production, processing, and research; the CIAT Cassava Program for their
invaluable participation and support; the CIAT Informatian Unit for providing the
bibliagraphic exhibit during the week; and the personnel of the Biotechnology Research
Unit at CIAT far their sustained cooperation in organizing the meeting. We are grateful
for the support of M. E. Cobo of the CIAT Institutional Development Support Program for
her professional assistance with logistical arrangements; P. Torres for her alert secretarial
support during the meeting; the personnel of Aviatur for long hours confirming participant
travel arrangements, and R. Simpson, Maria de Jesus Orozco. and Eliana Maria Gutierrez
for their assistance with preparing the manuscripts for printing.

W. M. Roca
A. M. Thro
CIAT, March 1993
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OPENING REMARKS
FIRST SCIENTIFIC MEETING OF THE CASSAVA BIOTECHNOLOGY NETWORK
G. A. Nores
CIAT, Cali, Colombia
First, let me welcome all of you to Colombia, and this beautiful and historical
city of Cartagena. Founded 459 years ago, Cartagena is a special symbol in as
much it represents the hope that the new continent brought to the rest of the world
over the last half-a-millennium. As the immigrants found several indigenous crops
that had been domesticated by the local cultures, the initial territorial and wealth
ambitions of the colonial powers translated later in real hope, hope of life, for
common people around the world.
Among the many crops that sustained the local civilizations and communities,
such as maize, potatoes, tomaloes, beans, pepper and tropical fruits, there was lhis
very peculiar root crop that natives called "yuca, mandioca, mandioc" - cassava in
English. In contrast to many other crops that were highly vulnerable to environmental
stresses during critical stages of the plant cycle, "cassava" proved to be both, well
adapted to a wide range of tropical and subtropical environments and also very
resilient to environmental stresses. Today, in terms of value of production, cassava
ranks among the 10 more important crops in the developing world, and is the most
important crop in Sub-Saharan Africa. But value of production is abad proxy for the
true value of this crop for millions of poor people in developing countries. As it is
produced by resource poor farmers, oflen in poor soils that do not sustain other
crops, and is consumed by low income people, the social value of cassava in the
developing world is much greater than that reflected by its market value.
The fact that this First International Meeting of the Cassava Biotechnology
Network is being held at Cartagena, on the occasion of the 500 year anniversary of
the discovery of the Americas, is also an important symbol. It is a symbol of the hope
placed by the world scientific community in the potential that the new emerging
biotechniques offer to solve the problems that affect this important crop in farmers
fields and to exploit more fully its potential for many end uses. It is a symbol of the
hope the scientific and donor community place on science as a tool for social and
economic development, for helping the poor to participate as true development actors
and to share in the benefits of development. It is a symbol of our social commitment
to help build a future of hope for millions of poor people in the developing world.
Nearly 130 scientists from 28 countries in the five continents are attending this
meeting. More than a symbol, this is a magnificent evidence of the commitment of
the international scientific community represented by you today. It is evidence of your
own personal commitment to help the poor by applying science to the alleviation of
the production constraints faced by millions of resource poor farmers around the
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world, and lo help Ihese farmers access expanding markels and profit on new
opportunílíes. II is evidence of your willingness lo share knowledge and research
resulls, and lo expose your research findings lo Ihe scrutiny of your peers, so as to
advance faster in the important mission you have set for yourselves and for the
institutions you represen!. II is evidence of your conviction of Ihe opportunities that
tíe ahead through collaborative research and networking. In Ihe name of my
colleagues at CIAT, I welcome all of you lo Cartagena and to Ihe better future Ihal
you will help construc!.
ABOUT CIAT

Let me now tum briefly to how do we see our role at CIAT. We see our role
as calalytic, facilitating and as partners in cassava research. The fact that our
headquarters are strategically located near the center of origin and diversity of
cassava, and in the middle of the area of domestication of cassava constitutes an
asse!. We are commilted to share this asset and to collaborate with all of you in the
search of genetic solutions to farmers problems. In spite of the reduction in financial
resources for intemational agricultural research, CIAT remains committed lo
discharging ils global responsibílitíes for cassava germplasm development in support
of national programs, and to assist liTA in discharging its regional responsibílities for
cassava research in Sub-Saharan Africa.
CIAT's Genetic Resources Unit is fully committed to collecting, characterizing,
conserving and making available cassava germplasm lo bona fide research around
Ihe world. CIAT's Information and Documentation Unil is commilted to assembling
and making available cassava literatura in an effectiva manner lo rasaarchars.
The Cassava Program has redesigned its strategy in line with the long-term
research challengas and opportunities emerging from farmers' fields and from
advances in biotechniques. Emphasis is placed on the continuous identificalion of
research neads with national programs, and in the definition of priorities tor
intemational agricultural research in terms of social and economic payoffs to
rescurce poor farmers and low income consumers in major growing environments.
This guides the identificatíon, characterization and testing of source genepools for
principal traits, and tha development and lesling of largel genepools in terms of
required traits for the major growing environments and the major end uses of
cassava.
The Biotechnology Research Unil aims at increasing the efficiency and costeffectiveness of research through Ihe integration of selected biotachniques into
strategic germplasm devalopment efforts for: (i) characterization and screening of
germplasm; (ii) broadening the genetic base of the crops; and (iii) identification of
entry points for genome manipulation aimed at overcoming major constraints in plantbioticlabiotic interactions. Similarly, the Virology Research Unit supports the
germplasm development programs by identifying, characterizing and developing
methods tor controlling viruses ot economic or quarantine importance. Recognizing
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that the lasks are overwhelmíng for CIAT alone, Ihe Uníts and the Cassava Program
are committed to the development of effective research linkages wíth advanced
research laboratoríes around the world tor addressing the priority research agenda
through collaborative projects, and to the testing of componenl technologies with
partner national programs.
ABOUT THE NETWORK

In contrast with the case of crops grown in developed countries, cassava had
attracted a very limited interest on the part of advanced research ins!itutions in the
industrialized world. Several recen! initia!ives have emphasized the need of an
intemational cooperative effort aimed at effectively linking modem biological research
with the needs of the small-scale cassava farmers and poor consumers in developing
countries. In a consultation workshop on advanced cassava research, held at CIAT
in 1988, the Cassava Biotechnology Network -CBN- was launched. From the
beginning, the identification of research príorities and opportunities waS a major
objective of the Network.
Following the establishment phase ini!iated in 1988, the CBN enters now into
a consolidation stage of íts activílies thanks lo the generous support of the
Govemmen! of The Ne!herlands. Under the guidance of its Steering Committee, with
Ihe scientific and logístical support of CIAT, liTA and the many research instítutions
tha! you represent, and the recen! appointment of a Network Coordinator, Dr. Ann
Marie Thro, based at CIAT, the CBN is now in a posilion to move forcefully toward
achieving ils objectives.
ABOUT THE MEETING

CIAT is extremely pleased to have been able to organize this firsl scientific
meeling of the CBN. The cooperation of liTA, the support of Ihe Biotechnology
Program of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Ihe Netherlands, and the support of Ihe
Rockefeller Foundation and many institutions thal allowed the participation of so
many scientists in this important event should be fully acknowledged.

It is important lo note that the program for this meeting no! only covers recent
development in cassava basic research and the application of biotechnology to solve
important problems of the crop, bu! also pays particular attention to the analysis of
socio-economic aspects of cassava production and utilization. This represents the
special interest we all have to continue improving in the identification and definition
of research areas of high potential social payoffs.
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Let me conclude by welcoming you again, and by expressing our appreciation
to those of you that will present and discuss your research results. We loo k forward
to a very productive meeting, and to the conclusions and recommendations that will
derive from your deliberations. We are confident that the outcome of this meeting,
particularly the future collaborative research projects among many of you, will make
a reality the hopes of cassava producers and consumers around the world.
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ADDRESS ON THE OCCASION OF THE SCIENTIFIC MEETING
OF THE CASSAVA BIOTECHNOLOGY NETWORK (CBN)

Th. J. Wessels
DGIS, The Hague, The Netherlands
I would like to take this opportunity to share with you sorne of the
considerations that lead us to sponsoring this workshop and more in general with the
"Cassava Biotechnology Network" project. The Special Programme Biotechnology
and Development Cooperation of the Netherlands' Minister for Development
Cooperation, which started formally on the first of January 1992 for an initial period
of 5 years. aims at improving the access of developing countries to biotechnological
knowledge and applications.
The Special Programme implements these objectives in three ways:
the integratíon of the development dimension in the biotechnology
policy of the Netherlands;
technical cooperation programmes;
international coordination and collaboration.
The Special Programme focuses thematically on agriculture, health care and
environmental management. Technical cooperation will be built up primarily with tour
countries; Kenya, Zimbabwe, Colombia and an Asian country yet to be selected.
These are selected on the basís of local ínterest in the formulation of a national
biotechnology policy, the existence of a certain local research capacity on which can
be built a collaborative relation wíth the Netherland's bilateral programme. and the
regional role the country could play.
Characteristic of the Special Programme is that the activities are identífied on
the basis of a participative bottom-up process. This means that needs and priorities
are assessed locally with involvement of as well researchers and policy makers as
NGO's and end users (or their representatives).
Apart from the country approach the Biotechnology Programme has been
interested in promoting research on the so called orphan commodities. especially in
root and tuber crops and leguminoses. Back in 1989 the position paper "Cassava
and Biotechnology, Production Constraints and Potential Solutions" was at our
request generated by the Agricultural University of Wageningen. leading into a first
attempt to donor coordination in cassava research in the donor workshop of March
1990 in Amsterdam.
During that workshop. at which the leading cassava research institutes ofthe
CGIAR - CIAT and liTA - were also represented, attempts were made towards joint
priority setting among donors of cassava research. Furthermore the importance of
regular infarmation exchange on cassava projects was acknowledged and the future
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role ofthe, at that time recently established, Cassava Biotechnology Network (CBN)
in bringing together researchers and users.
It was clear that the objective to involve end users in the setting of the
cassava research agenda needed special efforts. The Netherlands decided to accept
CIAT's invitation to join the CBN-Steering Committee, and to help turn the CBN into
a network that would be able to direct international cassava research to the farmers'
needs, instead of being merely a think tank of internalional scientists lacking input
trom national seientists from developing countries and farmers' organizations.
Let me briefly give you a few characteristics 01 the CBN that makes it different
trom being just another network. The C8N will be a forum where priorities are set
with regard to cassava research. Both advaneed researeh institutes in the
industrialised countries and institutes in developing countries will be represented.
Moreover, local polícy makers and farmer organizations will participate in the
formulation of the researeh policy.
It is c1ear to you -and confirmed in the afore-mentioned Amsterdam workshopthat apart from problem-oriented cassava research, there is a need for supportive
research to bring the existing biotechnologieal expertise to an operational level.
There is also a need tor upstream eassava research. Probably the most important
limiting factor is the lack of a succestul protocol for the regeneration and
transformation of cassava cells and tissue, fundamental to regenerate genetically
engineered material into plants. In several research laboratories around the world
cassava regeneration projects are taking place. However, coordination is needed.
The CBN will take up this task, including coordination of training, information
supply and supportive researh.
The attention tor "orphan crops" líke cassava is limited to a few public
research institutions, ofien in the margin of larger research programmes of
universities. Complementarity of the research and exchange 01 data is therefore
difficult to realise.
The CBN - and 1 mean the network in its totality - could function as the
sounding board 01 the individual researeher, and stimulate the dialogue with target
groups and donor agencies. It will finance small scale research and training activities
in developing countries, and through the newsletter and international workshops
promote the input of the target group (small scale eassava producers) in the
international eassava research. In this respeet the availability of CIAT's in-house
expertise, facilities and eontacts with national research programmes are highly
appreciated.
As you can imagine, the success of the CBN depends largely on the
composition and structure of the network. Highest priority should therefore be given
to the formation of the network, consisting of decentralised (Asia, A1rica, Latin
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America} sub-units. It is the difficult, but also very chaUenging task of the CBNcoordinator to develop a methodology to establish the network, to organise the
participation of local researchers and farmers/end users, and the linkages between
the central and regional networks.
Last but not least, the composition of the Steering Committee (SC) has to
reflect the composition of the network. The SC already discussed the issue al the
beginning of the year, and is in the process of acquiring new members representing
national scientists from developing countries, farmers' organizations, and social
scientists, while at the same time cutting down the number of Western scientists.
A second issue I would like to bring furward is related to the CGIAR Taskforce
on Biotechnology (BIOTASK), which I have the pleasure of chairing.
This taskforce was installed by the CGIAR-chairman during International
Center Week (ICW 92) in Washington to stimulate the integration of biotechnology
in the CGIAR. Members were initially USAIO, Australia, FAO, IORC, Worldbank,
RockefeUer Foundation, TAC and The Netherlands, but participation grew with the
invitation of the Regional Representatives and the open door policy BIOTASK
adhered too
The Taskforce acted as a pro-active group and not as a monitoring committee.
The role of TAC in recommending on the support for biotechnology in the CGIAR Centers, and its financial implications, was recognised. BIOTASK considered that
there were system wide policy implications of biotechnology, which needed to be
addressed by the consultative group. These included regulatory issues and the
release of novel organisms, opportunities for publiclprivate sector collaboration and
related intellectual property considerations, and information supply to NARS and
IARC's.
From an assessment of the activities in the period 1989-1991, it could be
concluded that BIOTASK had served two important objectives: 1) become an
informal platform fur donors and Centers on biotechnology and related issues and
2) stimulate the discussion on biotechnology and initiation of specific activities.
With regard to the first objective, donors strongly feel the need for information
on CGIAR -Centers' activities for their internal assessment, in order to secure long
term commitment to the CGIAR. Especially biotechnology - given its political
sensitivity characteristics like biosafety and intellectual property protection, requires
donor consultation. On both issues BIOTASK has performed as a consultative forum.
Some examples of specific initiatives of the Taskforce are:
information systems for IARC's, NARS and development agencies
(Oevelopment Monitor, CABi AgBiotech JÓLirnal).
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seminar "Managing Biotechnology" allSNAR in the Hague, addressing
biosafety and intellectual property issues.
foundation ofthe Intermediary Biotechnology Service (lBS), as a special
project in ISNAR. The lBS would serve as a source of information and
advice on biotechnology research policy, management and training for
developing countries. It will funclion as a clearing house, linking
activities in developing countries lo knowledge and available technology
in the industrialised world.
RFLP workshop for scientists in NARS and IARC's.
donor workshop Cassava and Biotechnology.
A laskforce is not established lo lasl forever. BIOTASK concluded in her
meeling during ICW-91 that, since biotechnology became more and more integrated
in the CGIAR Centers, Ihat il would ask Ihe CGIAR for an extension of one year, lo
assist in further developing the CGIAR policy on biodiversity, biosafety and
inlellectual property. The laskforce has been working on Ihese issues togelher wilh
the TAC/Center Direclors working group, with the result of the adoption by Ihe Group
allhe Midterm meeting in Istanbul of a statement on inlellectual property.
Allhough continualion of a biotechnology laskforce would not be appropriate,
there might be - given the experience of BIOTASK - a need in Ihe CGIAR for a
donor-confidence-building mechanism, especially of importance to Ihe so called
"smaller donors".
There are slill a few aspects related lo biolechnology Ihat will need attention
in Ihe near future and may disappear trom Ihe agendas beca use of Ihe workload of
TAC and CG-secretariat. Among Ihese are: inlercenler collaboralion, access to new
developments in biotechnology, biodiversity, and farmers' rights.
In the area of rules and regulations no particular problems are expected jn the
implementation of biosafety guidelines. However, in the domajn of inlellectual
property one could queslion how inlernalional developments are monitored (GATT,
UNCTAD, WIPO, EC ele.) and how Ihe policy adopted in Islanbul is implemented:
al Centers level or at CGIAR level?
These issues will be on Ihe agenda al Ihe final BIOTASK meeting at ICW-92
in Washington.
Also on that meeting I will propose to recommend Ihal the CGIAR dissolves
te BIOTASK, and lo sel up a Biotechnology Platform (BIOPLAT), thal would have a
consul!ative and moni!oring role. 1I should have an open door policy and mee! during
the two yearly CGIAR meetings.
Finally, there is one issue Ihal I would like lo bring forward, Ihal requires
special attention of all of uso 1I refers lo Ihe possible dependence of CGIAR research
on lechnology generated and owned by the private sector. As you will know it has
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been a deliberate choice, on the recommendation ofTAC, that the CGIAR should not
build biotechnology capacity to enter in upstream research, but rather to integrate the
technology as a tool in their programmes.
It implies that the CGIAR, a publicly financed international research group, will
in the future dpend largely on externally (private sector) developed technology and
material. Apart from secrecy restrictions imposed on the use of prívate sector owned '
material (and these will negatívely affect partner relations wíth NAR's), it could mean
that the CGIAR has to rely on technology and material that is not selected on the
basis of farmers' needs and priority problems of developing countries, but rather on
large scale commercial enterprises.
More than 75% of agricultural production in developing countries is small
scale. The CGIAR has to be sure that the technology that the Centers generate is
directed at the needs of these small scale producers and their limited ability to invest
in inputs.
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ISSUES IN BIOTECHNOlOGY RESEARCH
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

B. Nestel
ISNAR, The Hague, The Netherlands
Many developing countries have embarked upon programs of agricultural biotechnology
stimulated by its potential for impact and by canceros about both maintaining product
markets and obtaining aecess lo improved genetic malerial protected by intellectual
property ríghls. Whereas mosl advances in Third World agriculture in the past 30 years,
have amanaled trom the public sector, modem biotechnology research wijh its high
casls, economies of scale and opportunities for appropriatlng the benefits of !he outcame
01 research is dominated by prívate sector companies in developed countríes.
This has led to Third World govemments being confronted by a whole range of new
agricultural research policy IS5ues. Some of these, such as those involving intellectual
property rights and biosafety have been widely aired intemationally. These are, however,
only two facets in the overall policy scenario relating lo how a resource poor cauntry
ensures Ihat lIs (often significanl) agricullural sector does no! fan behind a capitalizing
on the potential benefits to be derived from modem agricultural biotechnology.
The paper sieusses some of Ihe policy issues Ihal need lo examined in addressing this
question. They inelude policíes rela!ing lo macro-economics, social development,
science and lechnology, environmental conservalion, ethics and foreign aid. A number
of Ihe relevant issues are ones for which there are few precedents. II is importan! Iha!
scientists involved in agricultural blolechnology should be familiar with such Issues and
be in a posillon to provide retional and appropríale advice lo policy matters havlng lo
make decisions on this subject.

INTRODUCTION

The term "Biotechnology" is used to describe a spectrum of biological research
ranging from "traditional" procedures in fermentation technology, practised for
centuries in many developing coun1ries, 10 "modern" (or new) biotechnology covering
the use of more recently avaílable techniques, particularly those based on
recombinant DNA technology, cell fusion and bioprocessing.
This paper díscusses sorne of the polícy issues confronting developing
countríes embarkíng on biotechnology. A number of these issues are also relevant
to developed countríes, but they assume a particular importance in developing
countries where resources are usually limited and the economy highly dependent on
the performance of the agricultural sector.
THE PROSPECTS

In such countries the successful use of biotechnology tor plant propagation
and breeding could dramatically raise crop productívity and overall food production.
Tissue culture techniques are already being used to produce more drought and'
disease-resistan1 varieties of cassava, oil palm, and groundnuts. Plant genetic
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engineering may also result in coffee beans with less caffeine, in response to new
consumer preferences, or faster growing tree species. which make reforestation
easier. Better fermentation techniques in solid media, such as protein-enriched
cassava f1our, can improve the nutritional value of crops. Embryo transfer may raise
the reproductive capacity of livestock. (National Research Council 1990)
The commercial use of new bioindustrial products could result in dramatically
different pattems of agricultural production and trade. This may pose a threat to Third
World export crops. Laboratory-produced vanilla and pyrethrum while helping to fill
market shortfalls in the short term could. in the longer run, have an adverse effect
on the income prospects of Madagascan and Kenyan farmers respectively and it is
not unthinkable that consumers will soon have a choice between best Colombia n
arabica and biocoffee made in the North. Recent developments using gene transfer
technology to redirect the innate biosynthetic pathways of plants may have major
implications for the South in that they will permit the North to produce a wide range
of both natural and synthetic chemicals currently based on the products of Third
World Agriculture.
Another concem involves the privatization of research results. The current
practice of patenting first-generation biotechnology products to cover any further use
of bioengineered material will severely limit future competition. For developing
countries this may also entail high licensing fees for seeds, which will make it harder
to disseminate new crop varieties to smallholders. The widespread distribution of new
bioengineered plant material may decrease genetic diversity and make crops
increasingly vulnerable to new diseases. The positive side of this is that private
companies have invested very large sums into all aspects of biotechnology and this
has led to numerous advances in science and technology.
Against this background it is, perhaps, not surprising that many developing
countries have embarked upon programs of biotechnology. Entry to modem
biotechnology is relatively easy, particularly if efforts are focussed on tissue culture,
micro-propagation and fermentation rather than molecular biology. Factors favoring
entry by developing countries to biotechnology include: their growing domestic
markets; their opportunities to identify niche markets of limited interest to large multinational companies; and the fact that most of the genes likely to be of value in
improving the worlds major agricultural crops are found in the Third World.
SOME CONSTRAINTS

However, barriers to entry to biotechnology are likely to become higher in the
future (Persley 1988), particularly in the agro-industrial sector for the following
reasons:
1)

economies of scale will emerge, especially in bioprocessing, to allow the
large-scale, cheap manufacture of new products;
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2)

complementarily with other rapidly developing technologies, such as those in
information science and micro-electronics will become more important as
processes beco me automated; and

3)

access to large-scale marketing and distribution networks is becoming
increasingly important in the sale of novel products.

These three factors tend to favor large companies in industrialized countries.
Such companies are increasingly coming to dominate the marketing of biotechnology
products. This is not surprising given that:
o

o

o

biotechnology research is a risky investment,
the payoff to biotechnology depends on adequate "conventional" research
capacity and,
agricultural biotechnology research requires a relatively large initial investment,
if it is to have a high prospect of pay-off.

Oeveloping countries can acquire new technologies in several ways. They can
either make, buy, or pirate them. National programs may work directly with the
private sector, through the CGIAR centers or through linkages to public-sector
institutions in industrialized countries. In sorne countries, indigenous sources of
venture capital or commercial partnerships may be available.
In efforts to stay abreast of developments, several LOCs have set up national
institutes or programs in biotechnology. Many simple techniques, such as tissue
culture, are being widely adopted. However, faced with mounting national debts and
severe budget constraints, many countries are finding it increasingly difficult to even
maintain, their level of investment in conventional agricultural research, let alone
embarking on new technology. Given such constraints, developing countries need
to determine which biotechnology areas they should give priority to. Equally
important, they need to know what training their scientists require to enable them to
adapt biotechnologies for local use. In partial answer to these questions, experience
shows that the first requirement is a strong program in the applied agricultural
sciences involving plant breeding, plant protection, and agronomy. (Barker and
Plucknett 1991)
Biotechnology research on a crop not previously subjected to biotechnological
research, will be expensive, while research on a well-explored crop is likely to be
much cheaper. The techniques and objectives of the biotechnology activities will also
affect their costs. Oeveloping countries, even small ones if they choose wisely, may
be able to take advantage of sorne of the lower cost activities to produce relatively
short term gains that reach down to the farmer level. For example, labor-intensive
tissue culture techniques, in the hands of well trained people can produce vigorous,
disease-free planting material of many species. Countries which presently have sorne
horticultural enterprises and a functioning marketing system for such enterprises may
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be able to use tissue culture to increase the efficiency or consistency of production
and thereby to raise incomes. (Herdt 1991)
Such an approach has been a traditional feature of green revolution
technology which has been generated mainly in the public sector with the CGIAR
system playing a key role. But it is important to remember that it was conceived and
implemented within the public sector. If, in a like manner, biotechnology is to service
the interests of developing-country farmers, public-sector institutions in both the
South and the North, may need to continue to play a central role in technology
development and díffusion.
With biotechnology development, however, the private sector is already
playing a much more important role than ít did with the green revolution. Concern ís
mountíng that the private-sector research agenda will become too narrowly focused
on well-to-do-farmers (those who have the capacity to purchase inputs) and on wellto-do countries that have good agricultural support services.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

In countries where property ríghts for genetically engineered plants or animals
do not exist, or where most farmers are subsistence producers so that the market
for purchased seeds or other agricultural inputs is too small to attract private firms,
it is unlikely that private biotechnology research and development wíll be undertaken
(ASA 1989). In such cases, there may be a rationale for publicly funded
bíotechnology research, but jt stíll must meet the criteria díscussed above, if it is to
be economically justified.
These possíbilities suggest that the potential exists for public sector research
to playa complementary rather than competitive role to the prívate sector research.
However, there are concerns that ínternational differences in protectíon afforded by
the legal system to intellectual property rights will adversely influence the respective
roles of private and public R&D on biotechnology for agriculture on the world scene.
(Lindner 1991).
While the products of biotechnology R&D are afforded significant patent
protection in the USA, and lo a similar extenl in a number of other industrialized
countries, the situation in the developing world is very different, with the legal
systems of most countries affording very little protection to all forms of agricultural
inventions, but in particular to technology embodied in living organisms. However this
situation is changing rapidly and Mexico, for example, has just ratified a law giving
plant breeders even stronger rights than in the U.S.A..
In the context of the international transfer of technology the significant
consideration is the capacity of the national agricultural research systems of the
countries to imitate, or adapt, technology generated overseas, In this regard, there
are important differences between countries in the developing world, with some
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scientifically advanced countries such as India and Brazil having a relatively strong
capacity to copy and/or adapt biotechnologies as well as to generate them, while a
range of other countries have very little capacity (Evenson and Putman, 1990). As
a result, the issue of intellectual property rights is a contentious matter in the
Uruguay round of the GATT negotiations. Failure to resolve this issue could widen
the North-South divide.
The issue of intellectual property rights is a particularly sensitive one with
many Third World countries which object to the possibility of having to purchase
technology developed from germ plasm obtained free in the Third World. The
availability of proprietary rights for new products and processes ¡s, however,
important to private companies investing in R&D since this is the main means by
which they are able to appropriate the beneflts from their substantial research
investments, and to tum these to commercial advantage.
Access to protected, novel producís and processes, which are likely to be
useful in developing countries may be the subject of negotiations with private
companies. These negotiations, could be conducted by individual countries, by
regional organizations, by development agencies on behalf of one or more countries,
or by an intemational agricultural research centre, on behalf of its clients. There are
a range of opportunities for joint ventures, licensing arrangements, or other mutually
useful partnerships to be developed, which would allow the use of novel products
and processes in developing countries, provided that the proprietary protection was
honored. (Persley 1988)
There are some products and processes which are not able to be protected
by patents or other proprietary protection. These are usually generated in the publlc
sector, and made freely available. In developing countries, many of the potential
applications of biotechnology fit into this category (e.g. the introduction of disease
resistance into vegetatively propagated crops such as cassava or banana).
A consideration of whether a proposed new product or process is able to be
patented or otherwise protected may be a useful criterion in deciding if an activity is
appropriate for support by public funds (including aid funds), and what type of
support is appropriate. The likelihood of proprietary protection need not necessarily
exclude an activity from public support, including support by development agencies.
However, different systems are required than those used to support research from
which the results are publically available.
MARKET ECONOMICS

Industrial research in developed countries is strongly market driven and
designed to meet the needs of paying consumers. This research may impinge on
Third World agriculture if it produces substitutes for materíals currently exported from
the South to North.
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Examples are already becoming available to iIIustrate the loss of export
markets by Third World countries. In 1986, the Sudanese gum arabic market was
sharply depressed when a New York company announced the discovery of natural
gum that was possibly better than the farmed product. Coconut oil that is being
imported into the United States from the Philippines might be replaced by a domestic
oil seed engineered to produce the shorter chain, fatty acids contained in coconut oil.
(Kolattukudy 1988) Similarly enzymatic processes to produce a cocoa butter
substitute trom cottonseed and sunflower have been developed in the USA and could
aftect that countries US$ 280m ayear import trade, mainly trom Malaysia and Brazil
(Anon 1992)
The existence of such commodity markets help to drive a fiercely competitive
R&D environment in developed countries. This generates technologies which, in turn
provide new products for large and affluent markets. In many Third World countries
the risk entailed in product development tor a limited market is seen by industrialists
as being too high and an easier option is to import from abroad. However, in the
case of biotechnology this poses specific problems. First government regulations
concerning foreign exchange, import duties and customs formalíties are often not
geared to the prompt handling of períshable materíals and reagents. If a country
embarks on a research program in a fast moving field such as biotechnology ít is
essential that ít has rapid access to transfers of equipment, information and supplies
it it is to stay competitive. This is particularly relevant in many developing countries
where the local market for sophisticated instruments, such as DNA synthesizers and
protein sequencers as well as tor perishable and usable materials is too small to
support indigenous commercial protection.
FINANCIAL ISSUES

Funds tor purchasing such equipment and supplies are also likely to be a
constraint unless help is provided by international agencies. When this is done, all
too often inadequate provision is made for either training support technicians or for
an adequate supply of spare parts. There is an important policy issue here that is not
always understood, which is the need to ensure that if "upstream" technology is to
be embarked upon it is not enough Just to train staft and to buy equipment, there is
a majar recurrent cost in having service staft and spare parts available at all times.
Another cost item that can cause problems in developing countries is that in
order to put the results of biotechnology research into practice, it may be necessary
to make a substantial investment in industrial plant. This can present difficulties for
public sector research, for example the facilities for biotechnology based vaccine
production may need to be much more sophisticated than those for traditional
vaccine production if appropriate biosafety regulations are to be mel. At a time when
there is a global tendency to privatize many government services a very clear policy
on product development may be needed before a public sector biotechnology
program is begun.
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EQUITY

Low rural incomes, particularly those of small farmers and landless laborers
are a matter of concern to many developing country governments. Thus equity and
income distribution often feature prominently as goals of national development plans.
The intrOOuction of biotechnology applications in rural areas will need to take into
consideration these planning targets. (Bunders 1990) Research that leads to higher
yields of subsistence food crops, reduction in the use of purchased inputs, higher
cropping intensity or lower labor use could lead to a reduction in the real price of
foOO which would have positive distributive and nutritional implications. But the use
of new pest- or disease-resistant material could have a negative effect by displacing
labor. There is a delicate path to be trodden here since some of the protit oriented
goal5 of the private sector may not be compatible with the poverty alleviation goals
of governments and this may mean that governments have to continue to take the
main responsibility for research in those subsistence crops which are the prime
products of many small farmers.
INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

An important policy consideration forgovernments embarking on biotechnology
relates to be location of the work. In developed countries biotechnology is a major
activity in the private sector, is often prominent at universities where highly qualitied
academics compete for public and private sector grants, and is usually backed up
by one or more pUblically funded institutes established to ensure that the country
remains at the cutting edge of new technology.
In all but a few developing countries private sector biotechnology research is
limited, if it exists at all, due to limitations of capital, skilled personnel (who can earn
more in the North) and market development. University faculty in the Third World
usually lack research funding from both public and private sources and adopt
teaching as their primary task. Where research is undertaken it often tends to be
basic rather than applied, although given the constraints faced in the tields of
equipment and ¡nformation it is difficult (but not impossible) to remain at the forefront
of basic biotechnology research working in a Third World situation.
In such circumstances the public sector is usually called upon to take the lead

where biotechnology research is seen as a national objective. This raises a number
of issues:

*

should the work be done in existing institutes or should a new biotechnology
institute be created?

*

how can the specialized shills of university faculty be optimized in terms of
national policy?
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*

how can a national program be developed. Should there be some form 01
Biotechnology Research Committee al the national level?

*

should the private sector be encouraged to playa larger role in biotechnology
research. if so how?
HUMAN RESOURCE PLANNING

Biotechnology research requires skilled personnel. Training such people
requires time and money. Usually the training takes place in well equipped
laboratories of the North where trainees can compete for jobs in a fast growing and
well paid market. There may be little incentive tor them to return to a lowly paid
pUblic service job in a developing country laboratory with financial constraints which
Umit the purchase of equipment and information. This "brain-drain" question has been
an issue in developing countries tor many years but in the case of biotechnology it
has been exacerbated by the strong market for biotechnologists in the private sector
of the North.
Poliey makers in the South are faced with two problems on the human
resouree front. First to predict the advance training needs in a rapidly advancing area
where advaneed training requires a eommitment of time and money; and second. to
derive an incentive system that will limit the "wastage" of skilled personnel in a pUblic
sector that may have little financial flexibility.
INFORMATION EXCHANGE

"Development of any technology requires availability of up-to-date information.
Access to basic knowledge and to developments based on sueh knowledge is crucial
in the newer. rapidly moving fields such as biotechnology. Such information is
generated largely in the industrialized countries. The aceess of Third World scientists
to this information base is often limited. Journals and periodicals are too expensive
to afford and too slow to arrive in many Third World libraries. Even the information
that arrives in central places, such as the capitals, often does not get transmitted to
the relevant research laboratories without great delays" (Zilinaskas. 1988). Modern
information technology makes it possible to overcome these problems, but this has
a cost that policy makers must face up to il they want a viable biotechnology
program.
SETTING PRIORITIES

Given the constraints indicated aboye. it would be unwise. except in a few
larger developing countries to set aside more than a small part of research resources
into agricultural biotechnology research at the present time. What is important is to
determine which areas of biotechnology they wish to give priority too Such a decision
will obviously be influenced by the personnel available but will also depend on the
answers to some specific questions (Herdt 1991):
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1.

'What are the commodities of interest on which biotechnology research might
be concentrated? For each, what is the current output level and the value of
that output to the nation?

2.

For each, what is the state of current worldwide scíentific knowledge usable
in the application of biotechnologies to improve their productivíty?

3.

For each, what are the major problems that might be overcome through the
application of biotechnologies?

4.

What is the best estimate of the resources required to apply biotechnology to
address specific problems, for each commodity? Given appropriate resources
for each problem for each commodity, how long is it likely to take to "solve"
these problems?

5.

For what commodities do strong applied research and oufreach capabilities
now exisí within the country?

6.

What are appropriate national policies in science, technology and industry to
facilítate the commercíal use of biotechnology?"

These are complex questions that cannot be answered without a concerted
effort. In the absence of answers, or at least the assembling of appropriate data,
Herdt (1991) concluded that a country might be best advised to arbitrarily choose two
of three important commodities and develop tissue culture and protoplast techniques
for each. At the same time the nation should develop a small team on agricultural
biotechnology policy, so that short, medium and long term priorities can be
established within a national policy framework.
BIODIVERSITY

Conservation of genetic diversity is, like intellectual property rights, an issue
that has been discussed extensively at recent meetings, sponsored by UNEP and
UNCED. Various conventions have been proposed and discussed and sometimes
agreed to, although disputes still exist re9arding ownership righís and regarding the
extent to which "life" is patentable. However. the subject has been discussed so
extensively that most countries have now adopted some form of policy on this
subject.
BIOSAFETY

The release of genetically engineered organisms raises a number of legal,
ethical and environmental policy issues. These have been extensively studied in
developed countries and have generated a mass of literature regarding procedures
for the field testing and international movement of transgenic materials. This literature
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is not yet consistent, with different standards being proposad in the United States
and Europe.
Developing countries nead to set policies and standards which fit their ow
needs and to ensure that any transgenic introductions, for either testing or
commercial use, take plaee within an acceptable risk framework.
Other considerations relating to biosafety policy relate to the establishment of
national and institutional biosafety committees. Appropriate guidelines in this area
have reeently been set out in an ISNAR publication (Persley el al 1992). This is
basad on earlier work by OECD, IICA and others.
DONOR AGENCY LINKS
A number of donor agencies such as the Governments of the Netherlands,
UK, and USA and development banks, such as the World Bank and Asian
Development Bank, have provided support to developing countries in facilitating the
application of biotechnology. This includes:
1.

Providing support for biotechnology in association with other agricultural
research support, including the provision of training and facilities in the basic
biological scienees, and traditional biotechnology.

2.

Providing support for biotechnology only in the public sector in developing
countries, for the development of new products which are made publicly
available.
This may include support for collaborative ventures with either public or private
section biotechnology groups in industrialized countries. The key criterion is
that the results are made publically available.

3.

Facilitating the establishment of joint ventures between public and/or prívate
sector agencies, in both industrialized and developing countries.

Such partnerships could facilitate both the development of new products and
processes, and the business systems necessary for the delivery of novel products
to the users. Development agencies may be facilitators and/or investors in such
ventures.
The new features of biotechnology are of sufficient importance to merit the
consideration by development agencies of different systems for the delivery of
effective projects in biotechnology. The design of such systems requires dialogue
with individual countries and with the majar players in biotechnology in the private
sector. It requires both development agencies and development countries to work
together to devise appropriate policjes for doing business. From the developing
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country standpoint this entails taking a long term perspective to ensure institutional
sustainability.
An important feature of developed country support to Third World agriculture
at the present time is that provided by the CGIAR system. Developing countries are
represented on the governance of that system, although to date the influence of their
representations has been limited. But with the CGIAR system increasingly moving
upstream in its activities and becoming heavily involved in biotechnology at a number
of IARC's and in networks sponsored by them (such as CBN), the opportunity to
provide inputs to an important aspect of CGIAR policy exists. It may be important to
explore this, given the need to ensure that biotechnological innovation meets the
requirements of appropriateness, feasibility and comparative advantage for
introduction and application by small farmers in the Third World.
In order to do this and also to influence policy decisions on the topies raised
earlier in this paper it is important that scientists involved in agricultural biotechnology
should adopt a holistic view of the subject and be in a position to offer rational and
appropriate advice to policy makers with respect to all aspects of biotechnology.
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POTENTIAL IMPACT OF BIOTECHNOLOGY ON CASSAVA PRODUCTION
IN THE THIRD WORLD
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013Je2Economic growth and structural change in developing economies leads to a changing
role tor !he plincipal starchy staples. such as cassava. in development 01 the agricultural
sector. Particularly. !he role of Ihe starchy staple shifts from meeting subsistence and
food security objectives under situatiens such as in Amca where economíes are still very
much agrarian lo meeting market and income ebjectives in circumstances such as Latín
America where !he economy has índustrialized and the population is predominantly
urbano The role of cassava al !hese various states of economíc development Is
analyzed. especiaUy !he implications for cassava market dlversification under economlc
growth. A case ís made fer very dífferenl needs for cassava development between
Amca. Asia, and Latin America. The implications fer lechnological change in !he cassava
crop is !hen evaluated al various stages of development • and particular stress is pUl on
!he impact on income distribution. as defined in a number of dimensions. Finally thase
various elements of market development, technological change and income distlibution
are evaluated in terms of the broad implicalíons for investment in biotechnology research
on the cassava crop.

INTRODUCTION
In the early phases of economic development, such as in Africa where
economies are still agrarian with 70 to 90% of the population in the rural sector, rapid
growth in starchy staple production is critical to meeting food security needs. keeping
urban tood prices and wages low, and generating purchasing power for industrial
goods in the rural sector. 8ecause tood staples such as cassava bulk large in both
the diet and in the cropping pattern, growth in starchy staple production is key to both
development of the agricultural and industrial sectors. However,as economies
diversify, the population urbanizes, and incomes increase, the relative role of starchy
sta pie crops in direct food consumption declines. Structural transformation, which
can be seen in progressive phases as one moves from Africa through South Asia
onto Southeast Asia and finally to Latin America, has major implications for the
relative role that the starchy staple will play in tood security and rural nutrition, tarmer
income generation, rural employment, urban nutrition, and market development,
particularly export markets. This changing role based on the structural conditions of
the economy has particular implications for the types of technology, including
biotechnology, required to meet these changing objectives.
CASSAVA'S CHANGING ROLE IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
The role of the starchy staple in economic development is schematically
presented in Figure 1, where per capita income per country is plotted against per
capita consumption of starchy staples. The first part of the graph up to $250 shows
direct staple consumption increasing with income. UtiUzation, demand, and markets
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for staples at this point are based almost solely on the use of starchy staples as
direct food sources. The population will continue to increase staple consumption with
increases in in come up to about 90 kg per year of grain equivalent. At this stage
in development protein/calorie malnutrition is still prevalent, and increased, cheap
calories are the principal means to improve nutrition. At these low levels of staple
consumption, income distribution and access to land resources greatly influences
nutritional status and food security of the households. This situation characterizes
much of Africa and South Asia at the present, and is being exacerbated by high
population growth rates and high population densities in the rural areas.
At incomes above $250 economies have significantly industrialized and
urbanized, diets begin to diversify away from dependence on starchy staples, and
farmers' income and production is increasingly based on commercial sales.
Declining demand and falling prices for staples, which still dominate land use
pattems in the agricultural sector, produces stress on farm incomes and rural wages,
motivating both further urban migration and , shifts to other crops being demanded
in urban markets, and movement of staples into other lower cost uses. This point
marks the market diversitication of the starchy staple sector and the increased
utilization of staples as animal feeds, industrial starches, processed foods, and most
recently ethanol. Demand for such uses is income elastic, and utilization of starchy
staples continues to increase with development. with no apparent upper limit having
been reached. Nevertheless, rapid structural change in this period creates real
dislocations and stresses in the economy. Nutritional concems about low income
households still remain, but the locus has now shifted to urban areas. Farm size
structure also tends to become more unequal and small farmers and those in more
marginal agricultural areas have greater difficulty taking advantage ofthe expandlng
market opportunities. This stage characterizes much of Latin Amerlca and lts
beginnings are apparent in much of Southeast Asia.
Cassava's changing role in economic development is a function ofthe processes
laid out above and cassava's competitive position vis-a-vis other starchy staples,
especially grains, in the agricultural economy. Although cassava is the third most
important crop grown in the tropics, following rice and maize, it dominates in
particular niches. These include the lowland tropical ecosystems of West and
Central Atrica, the more marginal soil and raintall areas of East and Southem Atrica,
the Northeast of Brazil and the northem coast of Colombia and Venezuela, and the
Northeast of Thailand, and the high population density areas of southeastem India,
upland Java, and the Great Lakes area of Africa. Cassava is important in those
ecological niches where there are major constraints on the production of other grains
and root crops, especially areas marked by highly acid soils, sandy soils, and
excessive or limited raintall. Cassava also has some relatively unique social niches.
The axiom is basically true that cassava is a crop grown in poor areas by poor
farmers for consumption by poor consumers. While often an uninformed statement
of opprobrium, these characteristics place cassava in a relatively unique position to
begin to compensate for or reverse many of the unfavorable, income distributional
consequences of economic growth, at the same time as contributíng to the overall
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development of the starchy staple sector. However, this requires more sophistication
in a technology development and diffusion strategy.
Cassava's comparative role in the food economy starts with its selection as the
subsistence base in rural households. Cassava's dominance in the shifting
agricultural systems of the forest zones of Latin America and West and Central Africa
is based on its adaptation to acidic, highly leached soils and the high returns to the
very limited labor resource. Cassava's dominance in the subsistence strategies of
Northeast Brazilian households and the rapid spread of cassava into savannah and
semi-arid ecosystems in Africa are based more on household food security
considerations. The crop's drought tolerance, its ability to yield under most disease
and pest pressures, its indeterminate harvest period and ability to be stored in the
ground until needed, and its yielding ability under infertile soil conditions all contribute
to a steady and secure supply of calories to the household that is buffered against
major climatic and biotic stresses. Cassava has also become a major staple in high
population density areas, such as Rwanda and Burundi and the upland areas of Java
and Kerala State in India.
In such conditions cassava's high yielding ability and its buffering capacity
against stress improve the food security of households in rainfed areas with very
limited land resources. The role of cassava in improving food security has fostered
a particular expansion of the crop in Africa, with the one remaining question being
whether it will expand into the Sahelian region (Romanoff and Lynam, 1992).
As the locus of food consumption shifts from dependence on subsistence sources
to reliance on markets, the basis of the comparative advantage of cassava in the
staple economy shifts from its produclion to its consumption characleristics.
Cassava's role in the purchased food basket is founded on its price, and especially
the fact that cassava is one of the cheapest of caloric sources. For low income
households where calorie consumption is often below nutritional standards, cassava
recomes a means of optimizing calorie consumption within the available budget.
Thus, low income, urban consumers in Northeast Brazil, parts of Indonesia, and
urban, anglophone West Africa depend on cassava as their basic calorie source.
However, in all these cases cassava is marketed and consumed in a processed
formo In order to maintain its cost advantage in urban markets, the perishability and
bulkiness of cassava roots must be overcome by transformation into farinha de
mandioca, gari, gaplek, or any of the numerous processed forms of cassava. Such
forms are cheap, storable, and convenient, the key characteristics for an urban
staple. In those areas where fresh cassava is the principal consumption form, such
as Colombia or Paraguay, the crop has not been able to take advantage of quickly
growing urban markets. Rather rice and wheat have become the staple, a situation
occurring in francophone West Africa as well.
Cassava's role as a cheap urban staple tor low income consumers carries with
it a negative side. As incomes or prices increase consumers shift rapidly out of
cassava into more preferred foods- that is, dried cassava products are an inferior
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good. This has several implications for farmers. First, relatively small changes in
supply result in quite marked changes in prices. Such large price variability produces
large variability in farmer incomes and creates tittle demand tor new technology.
Second, cassava farmers cannot take advantage of the growing markets that come
with economic development, that is markets created by growing incomes and urban
populations. Farmers producing cassava, usually in more marginal areas, become
further marginalized, since they have few crop diversification alternatives. Thus,
cassava's potential role as a cheap staple for low income consumers undercuts Its
possible role as a source of income growth in marginal agricultural areas. However,
and very importantly, inelasticity in demand is not based on the crop per se but
rather on the product formo As presented in Figure 1, demand growth under
economic development tor all the starchy staples depends on market, and therefore,
product diversification. Interestingly, market diversification tor cassava is most
advanced in Southeast Asia (Table 1). Such diversification into animal feed and
starch markets does not undercut cassava's role in the diet's of low income
consumers, but rather brings more price stability, more robust markets, and more
potential tor income growth tor cassava farmers, that is appropriate conditions tor
rapid technological change.
CASSAVA ANO RURAL INCOME OISTRIBUTION

Cassava is primarily grown not only in more marginal agroelimatic zones but
also by small scale producers. Given appropriate market conditions, as described
aboye, improved cassava technology offers the possibi1ity of increasing incomes ot
those rural households that are most difficult to reach by either research programs
or other public policy instruments. The achievement of income distributional
objectives through publiely financed agricultural research programs depends first and
foremost on the choice of crop. Research on cassava can be principally justified on
these grounds. Under structural change in the economy and market diversification,
the comparative advantage of small scale farmers in the production of cassava has
continued to hold in Latin America, Asia, and Africa. Where large scale systems
have been tried, they have almost universally failed. These inelude the large scale
farming of cassava in the Brazilian cerrado to feed the large scale ethanol plants, the
plantations in Malaysia and the Philippines tor starch production, and the
Shell-financed plantations in West Africa for gari production. The only large scale
units still in production are in the transmigration scheme on Sumatra, and these
depend to a large degree on small-scale, outgrowers. Technology design decisions
in cassava research programs by necessity have to be oriented to the needs of small
scale production systems. Nevertheless, the question remains of identifying the basis
tor the comparative advantage of small scale farmers, so that it is not shifted by
technology development to large-scale production and utilization systems.
The first question to ask is whether there are diseconomies in cassava root
production, especially whether cassava production is suited to the relative proportions
of land, labor and capital held by small farmers. 5mall scale farmers in general have
assess to relatively more and cheaper labor, which raises the question of whether
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cassava production is inherently more labor intensive than other crops grown by
large scale producers. The answer to that is probably not. Land preparation,
planting and weeding tor cassava require no more labor than other field crops. As
well, given that cassava does not have as critical requirements tor time ot planting
or time ot harvest, there are not as severe labor peaks tor cassava, which could be
very advantageous in large tarm production systems. Harvesting does require more
labor, but again this can be scheduled over a significant periodo Labor tor weeding
can be easily substituted tor by herbicides. What can be said is that cassava is more
expensive to mechanize than grain crops, beca use both planting and harvesting
require specialized machinery, which beca use ot limited demand is relatively
expensive. Nevertheless, the relative costs ot labor versus capital between large and
small-scale producers is probably not the major factor contributing to the comparative
advantage of small-scale producers in cassava production, except in the plantation
systems of Asia.
Relative location might provide a stronger explanation of cassava's predominance
in small farm systems, at least in Latin America. On that continent cassava is grown
in more marginal agroclimatic environments, small farmers tend to predominate in
these, and for large farmers in such areas, the lack of cropping activities that are not
too intensive in both labor and management for them to livestock as the principal
economic activity. Such considerations do not apply so strongly in Asia and Atrica.
Small-scale production patterns based on non-contiguous small plots
characterized by intercropping and a tallowing regime may have major advantages
over large-scale systems in reducing pest and disease severity. This is especially
so since disease and pest control in cassava has not been reliant on resistance
breeding. How large such an advantage may be is hard to determine and difficult
to maintain, since small scale farmers would also gain from resistance breeding.
Probably the major factor underlying small farmer's comparative advantage in
cassava production is the diseconomies in the transport and marketing of cassava,
and the implications this has for both risk and scale of processing. These
diseconomies in marketing derive partly trom the bulkiness of the roots but most
importantly from the roots' perishability. Perishability puts a limit on shipment radius,
increases loses, reduces negotiating ability on price and thereby raises marketing
risk substantially. Scale economies tor bulking of cassava roots are not possible,
high water content makes transport costs of roots high, and risk requires close
integration of production and processing to keep marketing margins low. Processing
is critical to high volume marketing of cassava but processing has no major scale
economies -- except in starch and ethanol -- and because of the cost gains from links
to the production unit and the high cost of root transport, all these factors lead to a
very decentralized pattern of processing based on small scale units. Some
specialization and a modicum of scale economies is possible in dense production
areas, such as in Thailand or Northeast Brazil. Where there are processing scale
economies, such as in starch production in Indonesia, these are usually balanced by
the higher Tabor,transport, and overhead costs of plantation production. Economies
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ofscale in marketing do come in the stage after processing, when bulking and further
weight reductíon through pelleting reduce marketing transport costs. Root bulkiness
and perishability lead to a comparative advantage for small-scale production units
Iinked to small- scale processing units. Eliminating perishability, especially where
demand shifts to markets such as starch and ethanol where there are processing
scale economíes, could shift the comparative advantage in production to large scale
production units, especially given some cost savings on bulking from large scale
farmers. In summary. the comparative advantage of large versus small-scale farms
in cassava production is determined more by external market and processing scale
economies, than the relative cost of internal factors of production.
IMPLICATIONS FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY RESEARCH
As cassava makes the transition from a food security crop to a tradeable
commodity within a diversified market structure. the requirements for new technology
change. However, given the role that cassava now plays throughout the tropics in
small farm systems in more marginal agroclimatic zones, there is a persuasive
argument for utilizing technology to improve the welfare of these particular farmers
in the development process, especially since it is exactly this group of farmers that
are usually marginalized in the process of rapid structural change. The questions for
cassava research programs is therefore what are the requirements for improved
technology for this target group of farmers, how do these requirements change with
economic development and commercialization, and how might the comparative
advantage of small-scale farmers be maintained under both technical change and
market development.
These questions are addressed purely in relation to a more limited aspect of
cassava research, namely the implications for priorities in biotechnology research.
Biotechnology, at Its most elemental. involves the targeting and manipulation of
specific genetíc characteristics. The work principally ínvolves the cassava genome,
but could involve manipulation of bíological agents that either benefit or harm the
cassava plant. Such research is almost always delivered through new varieties.
This in turn limits the question to the role of improved cassava varieties in
technological change and the characteristics that are most appropriately incorporated
in those varieties.
There are two basic approaches to classifying and prioritizing such
characteristics. The first is the production constraints approach and has been
applied in the Rockefeller Foundation's rice biotechnology program (Herdt, 1991).
In this case priorities are set by the contribution to yield of relieving the constraint
and the extent of the yield constraint. Such an approach is very appropriate for rice,
since in much of Asia, farmers' use of improved varieties, inputs, and cultural
practices has led to a yield plateau and a very small yield gap between the research
station and farmers' fields. Biotechnology offers the promise of expanding the
existing yield frontíer. In rice improved varieties are allowed full expression of their
genetic potential because of the creation of a non-limiting agronomíc environment.
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Cassava, on the other hand, is grown in marginal areas, with few if any inputs,
and often with very labor extensive, cultural practices. As a result there is a hugh
yield gap between research station and tarmer yields, often usíng unimprovad
varíetíes. The tirst, and most important, technological challenga lays outside
biotechnology, and that is to improve the agronomy ot cassava production, especially
plant nutrition and seed quality. Without such improvements there will be little gain
by focusing, as in rice, on expanding yield potential. This situation shifts the focus
to areas where yield is reducad even under existing agronomic practices, namely
resistance to pest and disease attack. These traits enhance the toad security role
of cassava and contribute to decreased costs under commercial production. Better
adaptation to climatic and edaphic stresses will also turther enhance the foad
security role and the comparative advantage of cassava in marginal areas. However,
higher yields will result in a higher demand on limited soU nutrients, requiring even
further emphasis on simultaneous improvements in soU fertUity management. One
of these interventions wiU appreciabfy shift the comparative advantage to larger scale
farmers.
The other approach to prioritizing genetic characteristics is to evaluate
improvements in quality and marketing characteristics. This focus results in an
íncreased price or reduced marketing or processing costs tor the commodity,
resulting in potentially higher prices to farmers, independent of yield. Eliminating
cyanide reduces health costs in stressed, high cassava consuming populations. It
also improves the efficiency in processing where processing time, grating, and
heating are important to cyanide detoxification. Finally, it improves the flexibility or
uncertainty in marketing of cassava, since cyanide-free roots can go into all uses.
lIVhat implications this has for the nitrogen economy ofthe plant remaln to be seen.
Improved starch quality, especially under stress, also expands the ranga of uses,
especially for fresh use and in flours. Increasing root dry matter content would
greatly lower processing costs and reduce transport costs. Given that cassava is
usually consumed by the poorest, increased protein content may have a role in
improved nutrition, but this has to be evaluated and this certainly should not come
with an increased cost in the production of the calorie component.
Elimination of the perishability constraint is the most difficult to judge, because
this might be the principal factor making cassava a small farmer crop. Making the
roots less perishable would lower marketing costs, although possibly not that much,
given the efficiency of existing fresh root marketing systems. Eliminating perishability
does allow larger scale processing units, and less scheduling problems for large
scale praduction units. The costs and benefits of this characteristic should be looked
at in some detail, especialfy from the point of view ot its equity implications.
In sum, biotechnology at this point in time probably has a larger role to play in
terms of improving the consumption and marketing characteristics of cassava, than
in improving yields. A strategy is still needed in cassava for improving the basic
agronomy practiced in the crop. The latter is partfy a research question, but even
more an extension and diffusion issue.

Table 1.

Production and Utílízation of Cassava in Principal Producing Countries in Southeast Asia.

Domestic Utilization
Animal

Human Consumption
Country

Production
(OOOt)

Export
(OOOt)

Fresh
(OOOt)

Dried
(OOOt)

Starch
(OOOt)

Feed
(OOOt)

Waste
(OOOt)

India (1977)

5688

22

2610

619

1784

653

Kerala

4189

22

2437

619

499

503

Tamil Nadu

1310

1162

131

Indonesia (1976)

9686

801

3444

2212

2747

482

Java

6317

253

1815

1760

2134

355

Off-Java

3369

548

1629

452

613

127

Malaysia (1977)

432

66

Philíppines (1975)

450

Thailand (1977)

13,554

126

223
9,996

37

302

43

21

92

32

65

745

16

2797

Source: Unnevehr, 1982; Titapiwatanakun, 1979; CIAT data files.
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Figure 1.
Income and Grain Consumption, 1978
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The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using arbitrarily selected primers has become
eslablishee! as a rapie!, eflicient, ane! economical melhoe! lo generate fingerprints Ihat are
useful in genetic mapping ane! genomic fingerprinting, The arbilrarily primee! PCR
(APPCR) generates reproducible fingerprinls from any DNA template without Ihe need
for prior knowledge of sequences or construction of clone banks; species Ihat have nol
previously been studied wilh molecular lools can be immedialely mapped or fingerprínled.
These fingerprinls contain DNA fragmenl polymorphisms Ihal can be (i) used tor varíelal
identificalion and parenlage determination, (ii) scored natural populations to study
population struelure and genelies, (iii) used as markers lo construel genetíc maps from
segregating populations, and (iv) used as charaelers to study phylogenetic relationships,
espacially at Ihe infra specific and infra generic levels. Like olher molecular markers,
Ihase markers can be used lo guide map-based gene cloning and in marker-aided
selection, Because of Ihe very large numbers of lod Iha! can be SCfeened, APPCR
markers are particularty useful for rapid screening and idenlificalion of markers lightty
linked lo a Irail of interes!.
We have used Ihe APPCR lo conslruct a 200 marker genetic map of complex polyploid
species, Saccharum spontaneum L, a "wild" species of sugarcane,
Because of
improvemenls lo the melhodology, it !ook only 13 weeks lo generate the primary date fer
such a map. 280 prímers (10-mers) were selected for mapping on the 88 progeny.
These prímers allowed for Ihe &Creening of almost 1,500 loci, of which approximalely 270
were polymorphic in one paren!. Over 200 of Ihese polymorphic fragments segregated
1:1 in Ihe progeny, and therefore could be mapped using MapMaker. We are also using
the APPCR lo sludy phylogeny of polyploid spacies within Ihe"Saccharum complex" and
to study genealogy of maize inbred linas. In addition, we are comparíng data from
APPCR with data generated from olher, more traditional approaches, such as isozymes,
RFLPs, and morphophysiological characters. Such comparisons should give us a beller
understanding of the level of variabilily that the APPCR can detect,
Because of the enormous productivily of the APPCR, we are developing melhoda lo
allow automated data generation and acquisition. We have successfully tested robolic
liquid handling of sample preparation and gel loading. A Iypical one-arm robotic liquid
handling station ia capable of preparing and loading abou1 1,300 reaelions in an 8-hour
day. Analysis of Ihese data Ihen becomes a boltleneck. We are assembling a
computerized system fer automated data acquisilion via a CCD camera or scanner and
direct digital imaging and scoring of EIBr-stained gela or auloradiographic images.

We used Ihe polymerase chain reaelion (PCR) with primers of arbitrary sequence 10
conslruct a genetic map of a complex polyploid specíes, Saccharum spontaneum L, a
"wild" relative of cultivated sugarcane. We are also using the arbitraríly primed PCR to
(i) sludy genetíc relatíonships among polyploid species wilhin Ihe 'Saccharum complex'
(Saccharinae:Andropogoneae) and (ii) sludy genealogy of maize inbred Iines. In the
maize study, we are comparing arbitranly prímed PCR charecters wilh other, more
Iraditional characters, such as isozymes, restnction fragment length polymorphisms, and
morphological charaelers. Such comparisons should give U5 a beller understanding of
Ihe level of variability Ihat arbitraríly primed PCR can detact and Iherefore allow us lo
further adapt ilS application.
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Because of the high marker output of arbitrarily primed PCR, we are developing methods
to allow automated data generation and computer-aided data acquisition. We have
successfully tested robotic handling of sample preparation and gelloading. A typical onearm robotic liquid handling station is capable of preparing and loading about 1,300
reactions in an 8-hour day. Analysis of these data then becomes a botlleneck.
Given the many questions about the origin, evolution, and population genetics of
cassava, we think arbitrarily primed PCR offers the potential for rapidly increasing our
knowledge about this socio-economically important crop species. A genetic map could
be readily constructed, despite polyploidy, and genetic relationships with wild relatives
could be studied. In addition, markers derived from studying progeny of appropriate
crosses should be invaluable to aid and direct map-based gene cloning and markerassisted selection. Along with ongoing coupled trans- formation/regeneration efforts,
arbitrarily primed PCR constitutes a powerful tool for the application of biotechnology to
cassava improvement.

INTRODUCTION

One new application of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) combines PCR
and primers of arbitrary sequence to amplify various loci from any genome,
producing a "fingerprint". This method was independently and simultaneously
developed by Welsh and McClelland (15) and Williams et al. (20) and has been
called arbitrarily primed PCR (APPCR) or random amplified polymorphic ONA
(RAPO) markers, respectively. For any primer, the resulting pattern of amplified
genomic fragments is highly reproducible and can be used for: (i) varietal
identification, parentage determination (17, 19), and studies population genetics; (ii)
genetic mapping, because they are inherited in a Mendelian manner (1,11,18,20)
and analysis of quantitative trait loci, and (iii) for generating phylogenetic hypotheses
(19). There are no conceptual differences between the two methods. We choose to
use APPCR herein beca use we feel it is more descriptive since priming is not
random but specific, using arbitrarily selected primers.
APPCR has allowed rapid construction of genetic linkage maps. Sederoff and
co-workers recently constructed a 191-marker map in loblolly pine in just 2 months
(11). Similar work using RFLPs might have taken at least 10-fold longer to complete.
In addition, many species of pine have very large genomes, thus it is difficult to load
enough ONA on the gel to allow for detection of single or low copy sequences using
Southern hybridization. So, APPCR has extended the number of species amenable
to genetic mapping with molecular markers, in addition to offering increased mapping
output and lower cost of mapping.
Sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) is a complex polyploid plant with variable ploidy.
In such a situation, the only markers that can be mapped are those present in one
parent, absent in the other, and that segregate1:1 in the progeny, such as in singledose restriction fragments (21). Polymorphic fragments having other segregation
ratios cannot be mapped because there is as yet no statistical method for
determining their linkages. Therefore, large numbers of polymorphic fragments are
reauired to saturate the map with those that segregate1: 1. Because of high output
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and the requirement of single-dose markers. APPCR is the method of choice for
genetic mapping in polyploids. We have modified and optimized the protocol to
maximize the number of loci screened in each experiment. with a resuHing increase
in the number of polymorphisms detected with each primer (12). We have also
constructed a 150-marker genetic map of the genome of a "wild" form of sugarcane,
Saccharum spontaneum, using APPCR (1). To our knowledge this is the first genetic
linkage map to be constructed directly using a polyploid species for which diploid
relatives are unknown.
Others have used APPCR tor sytematics of prokaryotic organisms (21). We
have demonstrated that APPCR is useful in parentage determination of maize
hybrids (17). AHhough data analysis needs to be approached cautiously, it is possible
that APPCR markers can also be used to aid in systematics and, possibly, to help
infer phylogenetic hypotheses about the polyploid complex known as the 'Saccharum
complex' (10), from which sugarcane is thought to have evolved. To test the
usefulness of APPCR-generated characters in phylogenetic reconstruction in plant
species, we are using a model system in which we are investigating genetic
relationships among maize inbred lines.
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS

Plant materíals. Saccharum spontaneum 'SES 208' is a 2n=64 form from
Sevok, West Benga!. Fitch and Moore (4) derived haploids from SES 208 by tissue
culture of anthers. S. spontaneum 'ADP 068' is one such haploid that underwent
spontaneous doubling ofchromosomes during regeneration (Paul Moore, USDA-ARS
Aeia, Hawall, personal communication). A sexual cross was made between SES 208
and ADP 068, from which over 100 progeny were derived at the Hawaiian Sugarcane
Planters' Association (Aeia, Hawaii). This constituted our mapping populatlon, Maize
inbred lines were obtained from Ploneer Hi-Bred International (Des Moines, lA) and
seeds were germinated and grown tor 2 weeks before DNA extraction. Total genomic
DNA trom all plants was extracted according to Honeycutt et al. (5).
ONA amplification protocols. Primers were 10-mers purchased from Operon
Technologies (Alameda, CA). Amplifications were done in 30-mL reaction volumes
in a System 9600 cycler (Perkin-Elmer) or a PTC-100 Programmable Thermal
Controller (MJ Researeh). Reaetion components were as described by Sobral and
Honeyeutt (12), except amplifications done in the PTC-100 were supplemented with
100 mg mL"acetylated, nuclease-free bovine serum albumin. When amplification
products were laberred for subsequent autoradiography, 1 mCi of a32[P]dCTP (3,000
mCi/mmol, New England Nuclear) was included in each reaction. Unless otherwise
noted, temperature profile for System 9600 reactions was as deseribed in Sobral and
Honeycutt (12). Temperature profile tor PTC-100 was: 94°C/3 min, followed by 30
cycles of 94°C/1 min, 35°C/1 min, increase to 72°C at 1°Cl2s, nOC/2 min, then
finished with nOC/7 min and an indefinite 12°C soak.
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Automated reaction preparation. Sobral and Honeyeutt (12) deseribed the
use of a two-arm robot liquid handling station to prepare and load APPCR reactions.
For primer-pair amplifieations (16), the robot assembled arrays eontaining equimolar
eoneentrations of 2 primers, then two reaetlon mlxes eontaining the appropriate
template DNAs were added.
Genetic mapping of APPCR single-dose polymorphisms. To determine
linkage relationships of APPCR markers we used MapMaker 11 (7) using a minimum
LO.D. seore of 3.00 and a maximum g value of 0.30.
Phylogenetic analyses of APPCR characters. Phylogenetic hypotheses
were inferred and tested using either PHYLlP v 3.4 (3), or PAUP v 3.0 (13). In all
cases, we considered the character to be the presence or absence of a ONA
fragment of a particular size.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thermal profile and reaction components. Sobral and Honeyeutl (12)
compared output of APPCR and RAPO protocols, as reported by the authors (15,
20). In genetic mapping of sugarcane, using the temperature profile and conditions
reported by Williams et al. (20), nearly one-half of the 10-mers they screened failed
to give products (12); similar results were observed by Klein-Lankhorst et al. (6) in
genetic mapping of tomato. This may be eaused by differences in the temperature
protiles of different cyclers.
Amplífication of more fragments might be expected to yield more polymorphic
fragments, if the ratio between total number of products and number of polymorphic
products is constant for a given pair of ONA templates. Therefore, we might predict
that observing more fragments would increase the output of polymorphisms in
mapping experiments, or number of informative characters in phylogenetie
reconstruction experiments. Surprisingly, Table 1 from Sobral and Honeyeutt (12)
shows that this was not true. Although more fragments were observed at higher
primer concentrations and autoradiography (as in the original APPCR protocol), the
number of polymorphisms per primer was very similar for both protocols.
Thermostable polymerases. A protoeol that increased the total number of
loci screened and the number of polymorphisms per primer would enhance output.
Sobral and Honeycutl (12) tested alternate thermostable polymerases. They showed
that the number of useful primers inereased with Stoffel fragment, in relation to both
AmpliTaq and Pfu polymerases: 30% of primers testad gave no products with
AmpliTaq, 34% failed with Pfu, while only 2.8% falled with Stoffel fragment. More
importantly, with Stoffel fragment the average number of loci screened per primer
increased by 30% and the average number of polymorphisms per primer increased
by 80% (Table 2) relative to AmpliTaq.
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Not only is the output using Stoffel fragment and an optimized temperature
prefile nearly two-fold higher than that of reported protocols (15, 20), but data cost
is significantly reduced because 1 U of AmpliTaq currently costs $0.62, whereas 2
U of Stoffel cost $0.39 (12). Further savings can be obtained by reducing the volume
of the reaction. Successful reactions have been done in 13-mL volumes (Ron
Sederoff, North Carolina State University, personal communication).
Electrophoresis and visuallzation of amplification producís. The APPCR
protocol used denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis followed by
autoradiography as a suggested method of resolution and visualization of products
(15), whereas the RAPD paper suggested agarose gel electrophoresis followed by
EtBr staining (20). Furthermore, one can use any other variants, such as nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis followed by either autoradiography,
silver staining, or EtBr staining.
The main goals of resolution and visualization are to allow clear and reliable
detection of amplified products and be as technically simple as possible to enhance
output. These goals must be weighed in each situation by pilot studies. For example,
in the case of maize, a diploid species, the level of resolution offered by using
agarose gel electrophoresis was sufficient (Figure 1). For studying sugarcane genetic
relations, Figures 2 and 3 show that denaturing pOlyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
followed by autoradiography was superior beca use in the agarose or native
polyacrylamide systems it was not possible to discern well which fragments are
polymorphic and, more importantly, miscoring of fragments of similar length would
occur frequently. Figure 4 shows that for genetic mapping of sugarcane agarose gels
followed by EtBr staining was an optimal balance between maximum output and
maximum resolution.
Genetic mapping ofsugarcane. Two-hundred eighty primers (10-mers) were
screened against the mapping parents and approximately 90 primers were selected
for mapping on 88 progeny. These 90 primers allowed for the screening of almost
1,500 loci, of which approximately 270 were polymorphic. Over 200 of these
polymorphic fragments segregated 1:1 in the progeny and therefore could be
mapped. Because of our improvements to the methodology (12), it would take as
little as 16 person-weeks, or 12 robot-days to generate the primary data for such a
map. Each amplification contained 4 repetitions each of the two parents, SES 208
and ADP 068, against which polymorphisms that were reliably observed in all 4
repetitions, were identified. This repetition or, better, a template titration allowed the
confidence level to be increased because "sporadic" fragments were omitted from
analyses. This is important because progeny are only scored once for ea eh
polymorphism in most mapping situations to alfow for larger numbers of progeny to
be analyzed. Figure 5 shows an example of a linkage group from the SES 208 map.
Approximately 70% of all APPCR polymorphisms observed in SES 208 were
absent in ADP 068 and thereby single-dose fragments (1). This is in agreement with
the ratio obtained using RFLPs and this same cross and population (2; Jorge da
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Silva, Comen University, personal communication). However, detection ofsingle-dose
RFlPs required 300-fold more DNA per lane, plus a 7-10 day exposure of
autoradiograms, in addition to time spent on gel preparation, blotting, etc. (2). We
have detected linkages between single-dose RFlPs (2) and APPCR fragments (1).
Phylogenetic studies, genealogical reconstruction, and population
genetics. Many important tropical crop species, such as sugarcane and cassava,
have been neglected by researchers in the past. In many of these cases, an
understanding ofthe phylogenetic relationships between the crop species and its wild
relatives is of primary importance to breeders. For example, ídentífication of extended
gene pools constitutes a fundamental contribution to classical breeding approaches.
APPCR fingerprints can be used in the same manner as RFlP pattems or
minisatellitle hybridization patterns to generate primary data for studying genetic
relationships (17), except that much more data can be produced in a much shorter
time. Cautíon must be exercised during data analysís because the phylogenies of
most plant specíes are reticulate, and therefore violate the assumption of a
bifurcation tree that all exisiting software presupposes (14), although this fact has not
kept scores of scientists from using nuclear RFlP or isozyme data to ínfer bifurcating
trees. Gíven proper caution, however, APPCR fragments can be considered as
discrete characters, like RFlPs, that display polarity. Polarity is important for the
analysis because it bags character weighting. Character polarity is a reasonable
assumption because the presence of an APPCR product of defined length is
generally thought to be a function of the existence of 2 nearby target sites in which
the first 7 or 8 nucleotides on the 3' end need to match almost perfectly, at least for
10-mers annealing at approximately 35°C. These sites are not untike closely spaced
restriction sites, in which the loss of a site can occur by any change in· any nucleotide
of the target sequence, whereas once a loss has occurred, regaining the site
requires a specific modification at a specific location, a much rarer event.
To understand the capacity for bifurcating-tree-constructíng-algorithms to
produce useful topologies we are using maize inbred tines as a model system. Our
goal is to obtain a large number of characters and blindly reconstruct the genetic
relationships that these lines are known to have. A variety of dífferent assumptíons
will be tested, and different tree-building algorithms witl be tried.
Whenever we use APPCR to generate character data for phylogenetíc studíes,
we find it advantageous to do experiments on at least 2 different template
concentratíons for each genotype. The main reasons tor this are to have a measure
of reproducibility and to allow amplification products that are template-concentrationdependent (sporadic fragments) to be eliminated from the analyses. This approach
also has been advocated by others (19).
Future perspectives. We increased output of polymorphisms significantly
such that the bottleneck has become data acquisition. If data acquisition were
automated then using our protocol and a robot it would be possible to make a 200-
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marker genetic map for a diploid organism that had a similar level of polymorphism
(as sugarcane) with less than 60 useful primers. In sugarcane, 60 primers could be
picked from screening approximately 100-180 primers, in less than 3 full runs of the
robot (much less than one day's work). Note that in sugarcane we only map
polymorphisms derived from one of the parents (SES 208) because the cross was
made to a doubled haploid derived from SES 208. Furthermore, if a robot were to
work at the rate of 5 runs/day (Iess than 5 h to setup reactions and load gels), then
the primary data would be ready in 12 days, assuming our current output levels.
Such productivity is especially important to those wishing to apply methodologies that
have been developed to study marker-trait associations, such as bulked segregant
analysis (9) and the use of near-isogenic lines (8, 22) in combination with APPCR
technology. Hundreds of primers, or pairwise combinations of primers, allow the
screening of thousands of loci in a large number of individuals in very few days.
Marker-trait associations could be established with data from more individuals than
befo re because of the increased output and lower cost per reaction.
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Table 1. Comparative output of AP-PCR and RAPD protocols

Number of primers tested
Number of Ioei sereened
Number of infonnative primers
Number of polymorpbisrns
Single-dose polymorpbisrns
Average polymorphisms per primer
Average single-dose polymorpbisrns per primer

AP-PCR

RAPD

18
482
12
31

41
355
30

1(58

15b
2.23
1.88

2.58
1.33

67

a Number of single-dose polymorphisms was derived from fue 12 infonnative primers, eaeh tested on 35

progeny from fue mapping population.
b Number of single-do se polymorpbisms derived from fue 8 most informative primers, eaeh tested on 22
progeny from fue mapping population.

...o

Table 2. Comparative mapping output using AmpliTaq and StotTel fragment

Number of primers tested
Number of loci screened
Number of polymorpbisms observeda
Average number of loei per primer
Average number of polymorphisms per primer

AmpliTaq

StotTel

7
80
14
11.4
2.0

14
207
57
14.8
3.6

a Polymorphisms were identified by comparing the rmgerprints of SES 208 with those of ADP 068, the other
mapping parent. Polymorpbisms that were present in ADP 068 but absent in SES 208 were not included in
these totals.
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Sample linkage group from Saccharum spontaneum 'SES 208' map
generated by analysis of nearly 300 APPCR polymorphísms on 88
progeny of cross descríbed in Materíals and Methods. 154 single-close
polymorphisms (c 2 at 98% level) were used to calculate this
approxímation of the map. Of these 133 were found to be linked in 36
linkage groups and 21 markers were unlinked,
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An intemational worleshop on cassava genetic resources was recenlly held al CIAT. The
main objeclives of the meeting wera to assess the present status of cassava germplasm
conservation and use, and to examine the possibility of establishing a global networle for
cassava genetic resources. A global conservation strategy was discussed, based on lhe
prasent status of national and intemational cassava genetic rasources programs.
Priorities were sel for future germplasm collecting expeditions and sharing 01
conservation workload among institulions for both cassava and wíld Manihot germplasm.
The discussion on a global strategy for conservation of genetic resources involved areas
such as: studies on genetic diversity. definition of cora collec!ions, identification of
duplicale accessions, in-vitro and cryopreservation techniques. duplication of germplasm
collec!ions in other institutions, sexual seed and pollen gene collections, etc. The
existing mechanisms for safe germplasm exchange were evaluated lor an effec!ive
movement of genetic rasources wilhin the networle. Olher importan! subjec!s discussed
during the meeting were: the development of data bases for cassava germplasm, human
resource development, and lhe integration of the germplasm network wilh olher networks
(Le. CBN) and ils implications.

INTRODUCTION

Most of the work being developed within the Cassava Biotechnology Network
(CBN) is developed on an existing genetic base, trying to: secure its conservation,
improve ¡ts characterization, facilitate the access of cassava breeders to the available
variability, enhance its use and expand it. As a result of a recent international
workshop held at CIAT, the Cassava Genetic Resources Network (CGRN) was
formally established. Most of the conclusions from that meeting relate to the majority
of the previously mentioned areas. This paper will develop the conclusions most
relevant to the CBN.
GLOBAL CONSERVATION STRATEGY

Based on the available genetic diversity within the cultigen, regions of priority
for future colJection were detected (Le. Bolivia, Haiti, China, Vietnam, several African
countries). Major emphasis was given to coordinate the collection of a wide range
of wild species in order to study their potential value for cassava breeding. After
characterization and intensive evaluation, the most promising species should be
thoroughly collected.
There is an urgent need to duplicate existing cassava germplasm collection
in order to reduce the risk of losing valuable genetic material. To achieve that and
to facilitate global germplasm interchange, the capacity al regional and national
program level for testing cassava germplasm for major pathogens is going to be
strengthened.

~;.
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The development of molecular markers will become a valuable tool to conduct
studies on the available genetic diversity and the needs for further collectíons either
for cultivated or wild cassava relatives. Molecular markers will also take part in
methodologies for the assessment of genetic erosion risk at field level.
Genetic resources represent the base upon which cassava genetic
enhancement is developed. It is important to maintain that base in the most efficient
way tor its continuous use in the long-term. Research will be supported within the
CGRN for the development of conservatíon methods to reduce costs of germplasm
It is expected that
maintenance and/or to provide enhanced security.
cryopreservation will become a routine methodology for long-term conservation in few
years. A back-up sample of sexual seeds and pollen should be maintained for most
accessions grown in the field at the moment. National programs in regions
corresponding to primary centers of diversity are going to be encouraged to set up
in-situ conservation for areas with considerable genetic diversity of wild relatives.
GERMPLASM CHARACTERIZATION ANO EVALUATION
Characterization of cassava germplasm accessions should be based on
descriptors that are little influenced by the environment in their expression. In that
sense, a few morphological, biochemical and molecular markers are going to be
used for a more reliable description of genotypes and for duplicate identification
within existing cassava germplasm collections.
Most of the time it is not possible to evaluate the whole range of available
genetic diversity tor certain traits ot importance. Cassava breeders and scientists in
related areas should develop standard, simple, reliable and non-expensive screening
techniques to evaluate the existing genetic diversity and future needs. Screening
methodologies are being developed for cyanide content in root parenchyma, cooking
quality, starch quality, water and nutrient use efficiency, etc. For those traits where
screening ot large samples of genotypes remains difficult, the study on linkages with
molecular markers should be emphasized. The use of molecular markers will al so
be considered far more efficient evaluation and selectian of quantitative traits and to
improve the transference of desirable qualitative traits from wild relatives.
ACCESS TO GENETIC OIVERSITY
A global database tor information related to cassava genetic resources will be
implemented through interlinked regional databases placed at international centers
for Latín America and Africa (CIAT and liTA respectively) and at a National Program
in Asia. Participants committed themselves to supplying the available information
and conducting future evaluatíons based on standard procedures already defined
(primary descriptor list and traits of importance tor breeders and other scientists).
This global data base will be available to network members and other related
networks. Legal status will be sought for the central data base as a means of
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protecting cassava germplasm from exclusive economic exploitation of landraces and
wild relatives.
In arder to improve the accessibility to the available genetic diversity within
large germplasm collections the deflnition of core collections representing the range
of genetic diversity has been considered as a valid approach. The use of molecular
markers in genetic diversity studies will certainly improve the deflnition of core
collections. CIAT has already defined a core collection from its germplasm collection
constituted in a large proportion by Latin American accessions. tt was recommended
that such core collection should be: duplicated within cassava nationa! programs in
Brazil and Thaíland; evaluated for relevant traits across different sites and seasons
within Colombia; and the ¡nformalion generated should be incorporated in a special
data base for the core collection which will be frequently updated and circulated
among users.
Given the relevance that genetic resources for wild cassava relatives will
acquire in the near future, it is important to define evaluation criteria and
methodology for them, taking into account the inherent variability among and within
accessions of a particular species.
BROADENING THE AVAILABLE GENETIC BASE
Cassava breeders agree that genetic diversity within the cultivated species is
far from exha usted , and most of the efforts should concentrate in a belter
understanding of it. There are some specific traits for which there is a Iimited genetic
diversity in existing collections (Le. amylose, amylopectin content in root
parenchyma), or other traits for which new sources of genetic information are
desirable (i.e. resistance to African Cassava Mosaic Virus). In those cases, there is
a need to support the development of techniques for the transfer of genetic
information from distantly related species into cassava, the inclusion of regulatory
gene sequences, or other possible mechanisms by means of transformation
techniques.
CONCLUSIONS
A global network for cassava genetic resources has been established with
strong regional components supported by Intemational Centers. Its main functions
will be: a) to promote germplasm collection in areas of major priority, including wild
relatives of cassava. b) To share the workload among members in order to secure
conservation, characterization, evaluation and use of cassava genetic resources. c)
To coordinate training in quarantine- related aspects, pathogen testing, germplasm
conservation and exchange methodologies, analysis of genetic diversity by
biochemical and molecular methods, and use of software for documentation within
the network's data base. d) T o
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make genetic resources available to users through a global data base, secure
mechanisms of exchange and interaction with other networks of prime importance,
such as the CBN.
Integrated use of cassava genetic resources will result from a close
interaction among members of the CBN, CGRN and cassava breeders. Cassava
genetic improvement should be based on a profound knowledge of what is available
in nature and what could be reached through modern biotechnologies. The main
result from such an integrated approach will be improved varieties, which in turn are
one of the components of the cassava production system. Impact at field level wil!
greatly depend on variety diffusion taking into consideration the complexity of the
production system and the socio-economic background of cassava farmers,
processors and consumers in a particular region.
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The genus Manihot complises about 98 specíes, 22 of which are available in IITA's
collectíon. These are belng used 10 broaden Ihe gene pool available 10 !he cassava
breeding unit AlI Ihe specíes, íncludíng cassava (M. esculenta CTanlz). have a
chromosome numbar of 2x = 36 and form 18 bívalents al probase-1 and metaphase-1
(M-1). Wide hyblidization with cassava as well as batween wild species using 12 ofthe
available Manihof species was effected. The contrasting parental chaTaclers showed
partial lo total domínance in Ihe F, hybrids. Atiempts were made lo ídentify the
chromosomes individually in !he species using karyomorphologícal eritelia. MoS!
bivalents were identífiable from chaTaclelistics 8uch as telechromomeres, distribution of
helerochromatin, associatíon wilh nucleolus elc. This was especially so with about 10
bivalents. Chromosomal similarities and differences based on their karyomorphology al
pachytene slage in dlfferent Manihof species were established. Through chromosomal
pailing in Ihe F 1 hyblids. the homoeologous partners were identified. A general decrease
In Ihe chiasma frequency at M·1 in Ihe F 1 was observed compared to parents. The
presence of chromosomal struclural differences was revealed by non-pailing of
chromosomes, anaphase 1 blidges and fragments etc. Pollen fertility of Ihe F1 hybrids
varied considerably.

INTROOUCTION

The genus Manihot comprises about 98 species mainly confined to the
American tropics. Cassava, M. eseu/enta, stands out in economic importance owing
to íts starchy tuberous roots which make ít one of the staple foods in Africa.
However, comparatively little is known about the cytogenetics of Manihot species. AII
the species so tar studied have 36 somatic chromosomes (2n =36). Cassava is
gene rally considered as a diploid but an allopolyploid orígin wíth a basic chromosome
number of x = 9 (Perry, 1943; Jennings, 1963; Umanah and Hartman, 1973) and a
segmental allotetraploid origin (Magoon et al, 1969) have been postulated.
MANIHOT SPECIES AT liTA

Wild Manihot species are considered important sources ot many economically
important characters. liTA has a collection of about 22 speeies introduced mainly
from Brazil, Colombia and Mexico which inelude M. anomala, M. Braehyandra, M.
caero/escens, M. earthaginesis, M. eatingae, M. ehlorostieta, M. diehotoma, M.
eproinosa, M. flavellifo/ia, M. gracilis, M. leptophylla, M. neusana, M. pohlii, M.
pringlii, M. reptans, M. quinquepartíta, M. glaziovii and Tree cassava. These specíes
are being evaluated and utilized through interspeeific crosses in improving the
productivíty, pest resistance and adaptability of cassava as a supplement to the
variation available in cassava.

...
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INTERSPECIFIC HYBRIDIZATION

To realise the potential for germplasm íntrogression to M. esoulenta,
biosystematic relationships among a broad spectrum of species in the genus will be
very useful. The number of reported attempts to obtain interspecific hybrids of
Manihot species are few (see for Review Bai, 1987) and not much information is
avallable on the general eross-eompatibility relationships within the genus. This may
be perhaps due to the diffieulty in obtaining hydrids. However, at liTA, twelve of the
available species have been successfully used in crosses with cassava and hybrids
have been produced. In addition to hybridising cassava with Manihot species,
crosses have been made between wild Manihet species and a few hybrids have thus
been produced (Table 1).
CYTOGENETICS OF SPECIES AND HYBRIDS

Meiotíc studies in the Manihot species have revealed that normal bivalent
(1811) pairing oeeurs in the specíes. Occasionally non-pairing or 1 or 2 univalents also
oceur (see also review, Bai, 1987). The average ehiasma frequency at M-I range
from 24.0 in M. leptophylla to 34.0 per PMC in M. esculenta. There was good
corresponden ce between preponderanee of rod bivalents and low chiasma
frequeney. In speeies with high ehiasma 1requeney one or twe af the ring bivalents
(maximum of 13 11 per PMC) frequently have 3 ehíasmata. A-I disjunctian and
distributian 01 chromosomes ís generally normal and subsequent divisions are also
normal leading to normal tetrads and high pollen stainability (60 to 95%).
Reports on the cytogenetie analysis of interspeeific hybrids with cassava (see
review Baí, 1987) or between wild species are scarce. Meiosis in the hybrids
presently reported was comparatively normal with 18 11 at prohase-I and M-I and
oeeasionally 2 to 4 Is or 1 IV was observad (Table 2). The ehiasma frequency in the
hybrids showed an overa" deerease over the parents and ranged from 20 in hybrids
between M. epruinosa x M.leptophylla to as high as 28 in hybrids between cassava
x M. leptophylla. At A-1, though the majority ofthe hybrids had normal disjunction of
chromosomes, in a few hybrids a bridge and a fragment indicating heterozygous
inversion and one or two laggards were frequent (table 2). The average pollen
stainability of interspeeifie hybrids of eassava rangad from 14% to 90% in hybrids
with M. trisUs and 19 to 27% in hybríds wíth M. pohlii and that of the hybríds between
wild spacies ranged from 12 to 50% in M. epruinosa x M. glaziovii and 25 to 90% in
M. tristis x M. tripartita and M. brachyandra x M. epruinosa.
Interspecifie hybrids 01 cassava with species like M. glaziovii, M. epruínosa,
M. leptophylla, M. brachyandra as well as the hybrid between M. tristis and M.
leptophylla produce smal! percentages of 2n or unraduced gametes as a result of 1st
division or 2nd division restítution. Sueh 2n gametes were instrumental in the origin
ot the spontaneous sexual polyploids in cassava (Hahn et al, 1990).
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PACHYTENE CHROMOSOMES
The somatic chromosomes of Manihot species studied so far are small and
difficult to karyotype. However, the chromosomes at pachytene stage of meiosis are
amenable to karyological analysis and had been karyotyped in cassava (Magoon et
al. 1969) and M. glaziovii (Krishnan et al. 1970).
Through the importance of studying pachytene chromosome morphology in
problems of species inter-relationships and chromosome structural changes has been
well realised, the difficulties associated with it have discouraged such cytogenetic
analyses. In a genus such as Manihot where the somatic chromosomes are too
small, pachytene chromosome studies should be helpful in evaluating species
relationships.
In seven of the Manihot species reported here,the pachytene chromosomes
are being studied and are found as differentiated. each chromosome consisting of
a centromere with proximal heterochromatic and distal euchromatic regions and
metacentric. submetacentric or acrocentric. These species have 3 chromosomes
associated with the nucleolus. The morphological characters that were used to
identify the chromosomes include (i) chromomeric pattern, (ii) position of centromere.
(iii) presence of deeply stained knobs. (iv) presence of telechromomeres, (v) relative
lengths of hetero- and eu-chromatic regions in the arms. (vi) presence of accessory
nucleolus and (vii) association with the nucleolus. Totallength and relative length
are other criteria used to distinguish the chromosomes which cannot be easily
distinguised based on the other 7 criteria. As such at least 10 out of 18
chromosomes could be distinguised using these criteria. These chromosomes can
be considered as specialised chromosomes and can be readily identified from the
morphological features without measuring the total length or arm ratios. There are
generally 6 such types viz; (i) chromosomes associated with the nucleolus (ii)
chromosomes with an intercalary accessory nucleolus (iii) chromosomes with
telochromomeres in either ofthe arms (iv) chromosome with telochromomere on both
arms and a promient intercalary knob, (v) chromosomes with completely
heterochromatic short arm and (vi) chromosome with no distinct chromomeres at all.
Preliminary observations on the pachytene chromosomes of M. brachyandra,
M. eatingae, M. epruinosa, M. glaziovii, M. tristis, M. esculenta and M. leptophylla
show that they differ with respect to the number of chromosomes with telomeres and
the number of chromosomes with total heterochromatic short armo M. gfaziovií and
M. esculenta have 7 chromosomes with telomeres, M. tristis and M. ealingae have
6 with telomeres; M. epruínosa has 5 and, M. leptophylla has 8.
The pachytene chromosomes in the interspecific hybrids also showed total
synapsis with occasional terminal or interstitial non-pairing or occasionally two
univalents. Even when they pair completely, small structural differences in the length,
number of chromomeres, size oftelochromomeres etc. ofthe homoeologous partners
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could be discemed when the chromosomes were observed at late pachytene stage.
However, they have general homology and can be considered as closely related.
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Table 1.

Crosses Between Cassava and Wild Manihot spp.

--------------------------------------------------~--

Female parent Male parent

No. of Fls.
pollinate

------------------~---------------------------------

TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS

30555
42025
30555
42025
30555
42025
30555
30555
42025
42025

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

anomala -7
anomala -7
epruinosa -46
epruinosa -34
tristis -39-3
tristis -39-3
gracilis -26
tripartita -24
leptohylla -1

pohlii-1
-----------------------------------------------------

115
133
338
228
878
1870
93
50
667
161

Seed
Fruit
set (%) set (%)
18.26
16.54
11.24
21.05
32.46
14.06
21.50
26.00
1.94
9.32

17.97
14.28
9.17
7.90
27.26
7.50
17.92
21.33
1.44
8.28

No. seeds/
fruit
2.95
2.59
2.44
1.12
2.52
1.60
2.50
2.46
2.23
2.66
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Table 2.

Chromosome Behaviour at M-I and A-I in Interspecific Hybrids.

Parents
Female

x Male

M. esculenta
M. esculenta

x M. glaziovii
x M. epruinosa

Chromosome
pairing at M-I
18 11
18 11

M. esculenta x
M. esculenta x
M. esculenta x

18 11
M. leptophylla
18 11
M. brachyandra
18 11/17 11 + 2 I
M. gracilis

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

x
x
x
x
x

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

M. tristis

x

M. g/aziovii

18 11

M. tristis

x

M. brachyandra

18 11

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

esculenta
esculenta
escu/enta
esculenta
escu/enta

anoma/a
tristis
pohlii
tripartita
flavellífolia

18
18
18
18
18

11
11
11
11
11

M. leptophylfa 18 11117 11 + 2 I
18 11
x M. leptophylla
18 11
x M. brachyandra 1811/1711 + 2 I
/1 IV + 16 11
catingae x M. glaziovíi
18 11
catingae x M. epruinosa 18 11/17 11 + 2 I
18 11/17 11 + 2 I
catingae x M. tripartita
brachyandra x M. glaziovli
18 11/17 11 + 2 I
trístis
trístis
epruinosa
epruinosa

x

x M. tripartita

Chromosome
separation at A-I
Normal
Normal/1 bridge +
1 fragment
Normal
Normal
Normal/1 bridge +
1 fragment
Normal
Normall1 laggard
Normal
Normal
Normall1 bridge +
1 fragmentilaggard
Normall1 bridge +
1 fragment
Normall1 bridge +
1 fragment
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normall1 bridge +
1 fragment
Normal
Normal
Normall2-3 laggards
Normal
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STUOY OF ONA POLYMORPHISM IN MANIHOT ESCULENTA Crantz
ANO RELATEO SPECIES

u.c.a.

,
,
Carvalho; J.C.M. Cascardo; P.S. limeira; M.C.M. Ribeiro; and J.F. Fialho

Phylogeny and cultivar differenliatíon studies were undertaken in cassava using
molecular markers via recombinanl ONA (RFlP) and via polymerasa chain reactíon
(RAPO). Mitochondria from field grown cassava plants were isolaled and purified in a
29% pereall solulion and the organella ONA (mIONA) extracled. The mtdna was
digested wilh a set of restrictíon enzymes, blolled in a filler paper, and Ihe mtdna
polymorphism revealed using probes of genes coded in Ihe milochondria of a
heterologous species. Total ONA from leaf of cassava was extraeled by a modifíed
melhod using CTAB detergenl. A high molecular weight, and a high quality ONA was
usad in a polymerasa chain reactíon wilh an arbilrary primer (5' -TCCCAGTCACGACGT)
lo reveal RAPO markers for differentiaüng cassava cultivars. The polymorphic pallem
of res!rieled digested mlONA as well as random amplified nuclear ONA fragments were
usad lo establish Ihe species relalionship and to dislinguish particular individuals in a
germplasm bank.

INTROOUCTION

Cassava is an outbreeding species with 2n=36 chromosomes and is
considered to be of tetraploid origino Research on the origin of cassava pool has
been undertaken via species relationship studies based on morphological
characteristics, cytogenetic description. natural occurrence of interspecific hybrids,
facilitated gene exchange among species of Manihot, as well as categorization of
individuals based on computer aid analysis (Rogers and Appan, 1973; Allem, 1991;
Nassar, 1985). A biosystematic analysis of the Brazilian species using seed protein
profile in gels reflected a wide morphological and geographical diversity of the genus
(Grattapaglia et al, 1987). However, further research on the characterization of the
cassava gene pool is needed. The advance on the development of methods using
ONA polymorphism as molecular markers is making significant impact on studies
such as species evolution, molecular. taxonomy, genetic diagnostics, as well as
breeding (Tanksley et al, 1989; Watkins, 1988). In order to better understand Maníhot
species relationship, our laboratory is conducting studíes on the ONA polymorphism
of mitochondria DNA (mtDNA) via recombinant DNA (RFLP), as wel/ as on
polymorphism of nuclear ONA via Polymerase Chain Reaction (peR).
Breeding in this crop has been largely based on mass selection of bulk
segregating population of germplasm originated from collection of plants naturally
occurring in the wild. Tralts such as starch quality have been difficult to access.
Therefore, our project is also oriented to find a molecular marker to differeotiate
cultivars for starch quality variation in cassava root tuber.
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METHOOS

Young leaves of Manihof (Table 1) were collected in the field, washed, and
used for total and mtDNA extraction. Two hundred to 300 9 F.Wt. were gently ground
in a polytron with an osmotically buffered medium, filtered and mitochondria were
isolated by differential centrifugation and purified in a discontinuous sucrose density
gradient followed by a continuous percoll gradient. Purified organelles were Iysed in
a SOS solution and mtDNA alcohol precipitated. Up to 5.0 9 F.Wt. was homogenized
in a buffered solution containing CTAB pre-heated at 65°C and total ONA isolated
by differential centrifugation and alcohol precipitated. The total ONA extraction was
used as template (5 ng) in 100 pi amplification reaction. Random primers (OPERON
Technologies, Alameda, CA.), dNTPs and Taq polymerase (Stratagene, La Jolla,
CA.) were used under amplification cycle conditions of 1 min at 90°C, 1 min 42°C,
and 2 min 72°C, using the fastest temperature transition between cycles during 45
cycles. Amplification products were analyzed in a 1.4% agarose gel stained with
ethidium bromide. Bands were scored for presence and absence from the results of
six preselected primers and the genetic variability analyzed by NTSYS-pc (Rohlf,
1988).
RE5UL T5 ANO Ol5CU5510N

It is observed in Table 1 that the method of ONA extraction used can produce
a high quality ONA of 00260/00280 ratio greater than 1.8, as well as a yield of up to
730.0 pg/g F.Wt. of leaf tissue. It is of particular importance since cassava leaves
have a high content of latex with complex carbohydrate content. This method can
also produce restriction enzyme digested ONA (Figure 1) as well as ONA of enough
quality to be used in PCR.
Isolated mtDNA (Table 2) through organelle separation from green leaves
tissue yielded up to 66 ng/g F.Wt., which is very low when compared with other
similar methods in other species (Skubats and Bendich, 1991). The ONA
polymorphism via RFLP could not yet be performed under the available conditions
in our laboratory.
Screening of 20 primers of arbitrary sequence with two wide distant species
of Manihof indicated six primers with more than six polymorphic amplified products.
Those six primers were used to study genetic variability among species of Manihof,
as shown by a sample of three primers in Figure 2. A great ONA polymorphism
among species is observed under the conditions of the amplification reaction cycles
used in this experiment. While the pattern of amplified products using primer OPC-14
showed presence and absence of varying size bands, the other primers showed
more similarly bands of high molecular weight (Primer OPC-16) and low molecular
weight (Primer Ope-09) of amplified products. Statistical analysis of the pattern of
amplified products considering all bands, indicated high similarity between Manihof
esculenfa Crantz cultivars and M. pilosa, followed by M. esculenfa ssp peruviana and
M. esculenfa ssp f1abelifolia.
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Further research is underway with more representative species of Manihot as
well as more primers to better understand the species relationship in this genus.
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Table 1.

DNA content in leaf tissue of cassava.

FW
Manihot esculenta
.. ev. Amazonas
.. ev. IAC 14-16-7
.. ev. Sutinga
.. ev. CM 425-6
.. ev. CM 430-37
.. CV. Abaeate
.. ev. IAC 5-36
.. ev. CM 507-37
" ev. IAC 531
" ev. Saeri I
.. ev. CM 525-7
.. ev. Imbroxeiro
" ev. IAC 12-829
" ev. Riqueza 3
" ev. Jayana
"ev. Pioneira

A26r1~8o

pglpl

pg/g

2.08
2.04
2.02
2.04
2.03
2.06
2.05
1.98
2.04
1.98
1.99
1.88
1.84
2.80
1.86
1.86

8.66
3.40
2.34
3.60
2.95
3.10
4.30
1.90
7.40
6.76
4.11
6.07
4.98
18.23
5.35
5.20

346.4
272.0
187.2
288.0
236.0
248.0
344.0
152.0
296.0
270.4
164.4
242.8
199.2
729.2
214.0
208.0

Table 2.

Mitoehondrial DNA extracted from green leaves
of cassava.

Sample

FWt.(g)

Manihot esculenta
ev SUTINGA
cv CM 507-37
cv IAC 531
ev CLONE 83
Cy RIQUEZA 3
ev PIONEIRA
Cy 1MBRUXE1RO

250
120
125
100
156
150
125

Yield(ng/g)

59,8
19,0
51,2
65,6
30,7
15,0
3,84
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USEi)f-RFLPs
ANO RAPOs IN CASSAVA GENOMIC STUOIES.
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F. Giraldo, R. Gómez, C. Iglesias, J. Tohme, W. Roca
CIAT, Cali, Colombia

The constructíon of a detailed genetic map of cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantzl will
be useful to lag agronomicallv importanl traits as well as lo isolale and to clone cassava
genes in Ihe future. This map will also contribute lo !he understanding of cassava
genomic structure and evolution.
As a firsl step in developing Ihe cassava molecular map, cloned nuclear sequences and
several oligodeoxy- nucleotides primers were usad lo study different erosses in Manihot.
Polymorphisms and segregations were detectad in Ihe parental Unes and their offspring,
respectively. Cloned nuclear sequences and differenl primers used, each 10 nucleotides
in length, were selecled previously on the basis of their abilily to deteCl polymorphism in
!he parental lines (Angel et al., 1991 l.

An inlerspacific cross (MCol 1505 x M. aescullfotial and an intraspecific cross (MCol
1522 x CM2772-3) were evalualad by both RFLPs and RAPDs. Segregatlon of!he
markers used here in !he mo crosses will be presentad and diseussad.

INTROOUCTION
We have initiated a research project to construct a molecular map of cassava
using Restriction Fragment Length POlymorphism (RFLPs) and Random Amplified
ONA (RAPOs) markers. The constructíon of a detailed genetic map of cassava will
contribute sígnificantly to the understandíng of cassava genetics. It will be useful to
analyze the genomic structure of cassava and its wild relatives, facilitate
introgression trom wild species tor targeted traits and to tag agronomically important
traits, simply and quantitatively inherited. Eventually the map will be useful to isolate
and clone cassava genes.

METHOOOLOGY
As a first step in the constructíon of a detailed genetic map ot cassava we
evaluated cloned nuclear sequences trom five different genomic libraríes generated,
at the BRU, with dífferent restrictíon enzymes. Oifferent random genomic probes
were compared in theír ability to detect polymorphism in several cultivated lines and
in one wild Manihot species, M. aesculifolia. Cloned nuclear sequences and different
primers selected previously on the basis oftheir ability to detect polymorphism (Angel
et al. 1991), are being screened in the oftspring trom dífferent controlled crosses.
ONA polymorphism in a wild Manihot species and some cassava cultivars as well as
segregatíon of markers using RFLPs and RAPOs were evaluated.
Nuclei from green leaves were i$Olated as descríbed (Vayda et al. 1986).
Nuclear and genomic DNA isolation procedures were similar to that reported
previously (Oellaporta, S.L et al. 1983). Nuclear ONA was divided in five fractions
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and each one was digested with one of the following restriction endonucleases (Pst
1, Eco RI, Bam HI, Hind 111, Xba 1). Fragments between 0.5 and 3.0 Kb were cloned
into the polylinker site in the pUC 19 plasmid and recombinant colonies were
selected based on X-gal and IPTG screening procedures. Low copy number inserts
were preselected by hybridization in dot-blot of each insert with 32P_labeled total
genomic ONA.
ONAs of eleven cassava genotypes from different geographical origins (three
from Colombia, two from Brazil, one from Argentina, two from Thailand, one from
Nigeria and two hybrids) were digested with ten different enzymes and probed with
the whole plasmid including cassava inserts. A wild Manihot species from Mexico,
M. aesculifolia, was included in this study.
Amplification reactions for the RAPOs analysis were performed in a Perkin
Elmer Cetus ONA thermocycler programmed for 40 cycles of 1 min at 94', 1 min at
36', 2 min at 72' (Williams et al. 1991).
RESULTS

The polymorphism among cultivated varieties evaluated was extremely low,
except for MCol 22. Nevertheless, the higher polymorphism was found when MCol
22 was compared with the other ten genotypes evaluated. The percentage of
polymorphic probes in intraspecific comparison is presented between MCol 1505,
which represents the group of ten cultivated varieties and M Col 22 (Table 1, Fig. 1).
In interspecific polymorphism, when patterns of hybridization between M Col
1505 and M. aesculifolia were compared, the percentage of polymorphic probes
were, in all cases, higher than those detected among cullivated genotypes (Table 1,
Fig. 2). Ifwe compare the ability ofthe probes to delecl polymorphism in bolh cases,
inlraspecific and inlerspecific, we can classify Psi 1, Xba I and Hind 111 genomic
probes in a firsl group, delecling higher polymorphism levels, and Eco RI and Bam
HI genomic probes in a second group, delecling low polymorphism levels.
Furthermore, differenl reslriclion enzymes were compared in Iheir ability lo
detecl polymorphism among Ihe same genotypes (Table 2). Eco RI was the besl for
displaying polymorphism in both cases. Eco RV and Hae 111 also delecled high
polymorphism levels. Bam HI in inlraspecific bul nol in inlerspecific and Xba I in
inlerspecific bul nol in inlraspecific groups also delecled high polymorphism levels
(Table 2).
F1 progenies from an inlraspecific cross are being evalualed in order lo
observe Ihe segregalion ofgenomic probes and polymorphic primers. Auloradiograph
(Fig. 3) shows RFLP segregation displayed by a Psi I genomic probe after
hybridizalion wilh Eco RV digesled ONA from an F1 populalion. 43 planls showed
Ihe female parenl pattern and 40 planls Ihe male parenl pattern. This probe delecl
two loci, one wilh a double banded allele and Ihe second single banded wilh two
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alleles, the second locus is heterozygous in the female parent and homozygous in
the male parent (Fig. 3).
Several primers have been screened in the same cross. Segregation of two
primers is shown (Fig. 4), J12 detecting one locus, and B11 detecting two loci in the
parental lines (Fig. 4, sea arrows). Those bands segregate close to the expected
ratio 1:1.

SUMMARY
- Polymorphism detected betwean cultivated genotypes and M. aesculifolia was
higher than that among cultivated genotypes.
- Hind 111, Pst I and Xba I probes detected higher polymorphism than Bam HI and
Eco RI probes.
- Cassava ONA digested with Eco RI, Eco RV and Hind 111 displayed more
polymorphism,
- Four cutter restriction enzymes displayed less frequency of polymorphism when
compared with six cutter restriction enzymes among cultivated genotypes.
- Polymorphism displayed by Ora I was extremely low indicating that regions rich in
adenine and thymine may not be hot spots for mutations in cassava.
- RFLPs and RAPOs segregation indicated that those markers will be very useful in
the construction of a molecular map of cassava.
RFLPs and RAPOs studies will be continued for the cross shown here and
other crosses generated by the cassava program at CIAT, in order to construct a
molecular map of cassava.
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Table 1.

Genomíc probes comparad for theír ability to detect polymorphísm with
at least one restrictíon enzyme.
INTERSPECIFIC

INTRASPECIFIC
Probe

% POlymorphism

% Polymorphism

Probe

Pst 1

60

Hind 111

95

Xba 1

60

Pst 1

85

Hind 111

55

Xba 1

85

Eco RI

40

Eco RI

60

Bam HI

30

Bam HI

45

Table 2.

Comparison ot different restriction enzymes for their ability to detect
polymorphism tor all probes tested.
INTRASPECIFIC

Restriction
Enzyme

% Polymorphism

INTERSPECIFIC
Restriction
Enzyme

% Polymorphism

Eco RI*

34

Eco RI*

69

Eco RV*

29

Xba I

51

Bam HI

Eco RV*

53

Hae '"

51

Pst I

22
20
20

Hind 111*

49

Xba I

16

Bam HI

44

Hae 111

15

Pst 1

44

Taq 1

6

Taq 1

N.O.

Ora I

3

Ora I

N.O.

Hpa 11

1

Hpa 11

N.O.

Hind ",.

N.D.= Not determined.
* Enzymes detecting high polymorphism levels in both cases.
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GENETIC DIVERSITY AMONG XANTHOMONAS CAMPESIRIS
PV. MANIHOTIS STRAINS, CAUSAL AGENT OF CASSAVA BACTERIAL BLIGHT.

V. Verdier 1 , P. 00ng02 , B. Boher, and O. Chevrier 4
ORSTOM, Montpellier, France 1
ORSTOM, Brazzaville, Cong02
ORSTOM, Lomé, Tog0 3
Institut Pasteur, Paris, France4
Cassava bacterial blight WlIS first reportad in Soulh Ameriea in 1912 and has recently
been detectad in Africa (1972). Now it has been shown lo have a worldwide distrlbulion.
To be able lo delect and assess evolutionary relationships among palhovar manihotis,
a comparison of strains from different geographieal origln, was developad using a range
of assays. These assays includad plan! pathogenicily, phenolypic features and mosl
signifieanlly restríclion fragment lenglh poIymorphism (RFlP) analysis. The probes used
were: 16+23SrRNA genes from E.coli and three reslriclion fragments from Ihe
chromosomal or plasmid DNA.ot X.e pv. manihotís (Slrain CIAT1111). The distinction of
tour RFLP groups could be possible by using Ihe rRNA probe. Strains from Soulh
Ameríea were heterogenous and gave differenl pattems.
On Ihe contrary no
polymorphism was detectad from among Afríean strains. $ubgroups were identified
based on hybrídization profiles with Ihe Ihree other probes. Biochemieal and pathogenic
variations wilhin Ihe slrains studied were reported. Genetic variability of pV. manihotís
was more extensive in strains from Ihe area of origin of the hosl plant and more limited
elsewhere. These results agree wilh Ihe hypothesis of Ihe recent inlroduclion of Ihe
pathogen lo Ihe other countries anel suggests Ihat Afriean strains are not already
diversifled al Ihe chromosomal level. Our results indicale that probes developed in Ihis
study are useful lools for epidemiologieal studíes and in followíng the genetie evolution
of slrains.

INTRODUCTION

Cassava bacterial blight (C.B.B) caused by XBnthomonBs campestris pv
mBnihotis is one of the most important diseases of cassava. Symptoms of the
disease are characterized by angular leaf spot which appears initiaUy as watersoaked
angular areas. Bacterium multiplied extensively at the leaf surfaces and normally
penetrates the host via stomatal openings or through epidermal wounds. The
organism invades and destroys the mesophyll and then enters the vascular tissues.
Then bacterial cells are able to move systemically through xylem vessels which
cause wilting and die back.
The disease was fírst reported in Brazil in 1912 (Sondar, 1912) but has also
been observed in Colombia and Venezuela (Lozano & Sequeira, 1974), as well as
in most of African countries as Nigerja (Williams et al 1973), Zaire in 1973 (Maraite
& Meyer, 1975), Congo (1976), Tanzania (1979). In Asian countries it was first
described in 1974 in Indonesia, 1975 in India, West Malaysia, Taiwan and Thailand
in 1978.
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Cassava is multiplied by cuttíngs trom the stem and infected ones are the
most important source of inoculum in new plantations. Other inoculum sources such
as seed, insects in association with the epiphytic phase have been reported earlier
(Daniel & Boher, 1985).
The purposes ot this study were to detect and assess the evolutionary
relationship among strains of pv manihotis trom various geographical areas and to
evaluate the usetulness of plasmid and genomic probes in epídemíological studies.
MATERIAL ANO METHOOS.

Xc. pv. manihotis collection. Geographical origin of bacterial strains used in
this study are listed in Table 1. Strains trom two African countries have been more
extensively studied: 29 strains trom Togo and 198 strains trom Congo, where they
were isolated from samples obtained in different ecological zones.
Physiological characteristics. Different phenotypic teatures were examined:
the in vitro susceptibility versus 20 antibiotics was determined, as utilization of carbon
sources (19 tested), and amylose activity .
Phytopathogenicity test. Pathogenicity of all strains was tested on cassava
plants, Congo's cultivar PMB multiplied trom cuttings. The stem was inoculated by
a puncture with a needle contaminated by passing it through a bacterial culture
(Maraite et al, 1981). The evolution of the symptoms was monitored tor one month,
and the reactions were ranged trom O to 5.
RFLP analysis. Total genomic DNA was extracted trom bacterial cultures from
the middle to the late logarithmic log phase (Boucher et al, 1987). Approximately 5g
ot DNA was digested completely with EcoRI whether by BamHI or by Hindlll (3rc
tor 8 hr in buffers provided by Boehringer) and the ONA fragments separated in 0,7%
agarose gels by the Southern method (Southern, 1975). Hybridization was made with
different probes.
Acetyl amino fluorene labeled ribosomal 16+23S RNA genes trom E.coli
(Eurogentec, Liege, Belgium) hybridized with the genomic ONA of bacteria. The
rRNA - rONA duplexes were detected using the anti-AAF monoclonal antibody
(Grimont et al 1989).
The ONA probas used in this study were: BS6 and BS8, two restricted
fragments EcoRI trom the chromosomal ONA (X.c. pv manihotis strain
CNBP1851-CIATIIII) and pBsF2 a derivate fromthe 13kb-Hindlll fragment ofplasmid
ONA. DNA probes were labeled in vitro by using a random priming kit with 32 p
deoxycytidine triphosphate (Multiprime Amersham). Southem blots were hybridized
accordíng to previously described methods (Berthier et al 1992, Multiprime,
Amersham).
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RESULTS
RFLP pattems.
Using the rRNA probe, the distinction of 4 RFLP groups among the 290 strains
tested could be possible. Three of the hybridizing fragments (1.Skb, 3.6kb, 10kb)
were common to all four groups. The other specific fragments (12, 7.4, 5.6, 2, 1.8 kb)
allow the distinction of the four groups. Strains from South America were
heterogenous and gave the four different patterns, on the contrary no polymorphism
was noticed in African strains.
Hybridization profiles with DNA probes could differentiate 6 groups with BS8
probe and a groups with BS6 probe, eachgroup representing strains with identical
RFLP pattern. POlymorphism could be noticed in South American strains which are
represented in groups mentioned aboye. In contrast, no polymorphism was observed
in African strain with BSa and BS6 probes.
Variability among RFLP patterns of African strains was only noticed with the
plasmid DNA probe pSF2.

Pathogenic characteristics.
Variability among pathogenic characteristics exists but was not related to the
geographical origin of strains.

Phenotypic features.
The same results were obtained for two of the three phenotypic features tested
(sensitivity to antibiotics and utilization of carbon sources). Starch hydrolysis was
observed tor all strains. Two groups were differentiated. all African strains, Reunion,
Malaysian, 3 Brazilian and Colombian strains showed a low amylase activity, on the
contrary the other strains showed a strong amylase activity.
DlSCUSSION
Disease control is based on the use of resistant cultivars and thus it is
important to know the limits of variation of the pathogen.
Thus variability among strains of X.c. pv manihotis have been extensively
studied (Alves & Takatsu, 1984, Maraite et al, 1981, van den Mooter et al, 1987,
Verdier, 1988, Grousson etal, 1991). Biochemical and physiological variations within
the pathovar have been reported earlier. (Maraite et al, 1981, Grousson et al, 1991)
but no relation was found between features studied and its geographical origino Van
den Mooter et al (1987) and Vauterin et al (1991) indicate that the pv manihotis
strains constitute a phenotypically and genetically homogeneous group.
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In our previous data based on plasmid DNA study we have indicated the
hypothesis of one common geographic origin within strains of X.c. pv maníhotís
(Verdier, 1988). In this study, using the RFLP analysis, small changes in DNA
organization could be detected and the previous hypothesis confirmed.
Genetic variability of pv maníhotis was more extensive in strains from the area
of origin of the host plant (South America) and more limited in those coming from
elsewhere (Africa). Among African strains homogeneity was observed with the probe
corresponding to the rRNA genes and was confirmed with genomic probes used in
this study.
These results agree with the hypothesis of the recent introduction of this
pathogen from South America to the other countries, and suggest that African strains
are not already diversified at the chromosomal level.
Using the DNA plasmid fragment as a probe, this study revealed that DNA
pOlymorphisms exist in African strains. this is obvious since plasmids are mobile
elements and may easily genetic exchange in bacterial strains (Coplin, 1989;
Eberhard, 1990).
RNA and DNA probes used here were particularly useful in our
epidemiological studies, providing information on the genetic population structure of
these pathogens and its ability to identity clonally related individuals. Moreover no
hybridization was found in total genomic DNA from non pathogenic bacterial species
isolated from cassava stem or leaves. Those probes are retained for further
diagnostics studies of this pathogen.
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GENETICS OF ESTERASE ANO GLUTAMATE OXALOACETATE
TRANSAMINASE ISOZVMES IN CASSAVA (Manihot esculepte;'Crantz).
(

R. Sarria, C. Ocampo, H. Ramirez, C. Hershey, and W"Rt\ca
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Genetic sludies of two isozyme loci have been carried out in rool lipe of eight cassava
F1 progenies using polyactylamide gel eleclrophoresis. Two locl, esterase..1 (East-1),
the most distant cationic region, and glutamate oxaloaceta!e transaminase-1 (Gol-1), the
most proximal anionic region, were evalualed among !he segregating populations.
Est-1 locus has five multiple aUeles, incfuding one null aUele, and behaves as monomer,
wi!h a diploid inheritance pattem with only two aUeles presenting each individual. These
data were confirmed by esterase characlerization 01 CIAT cassava germplasm bank
accessions; a total 01 11 different phenotypes representing 15 differen! genotypes lor thls
locus were demonstrated, Got-1 locus comprises three aUeles with diplold inheritance.
This work provides evidence for a diploid inheritance pattem of the two isozyme loei
supporting the aUotetraploid nature 01 cassava. Many other regions ofthe zimograms are
still lo be elucidaled. This inforrnation will be valuable lo interpret sludies on isozyme
fingerprinting 01 cassava genelic diversity.

INTRODUCTION

Isoenzyme electrophoresis is an important tool which can provide additional
data for genetic studies (Tomato: Tanksley and Rick, 1980; Potato: Quiros et al.,
1985; Apple: Mangaris and Alston, 1987 and Weeden et al., 1987). The differences
in electrophoretic mobility of isoenzymes are usually the result of changes in the
struetural genes coding for the polypeptides. Electrophoretie polymorphisms are thus
the direct result of genetic differences.
Few studies on the genetics and cytogeneties of cassava have been reported.
Large populations of homozygous individuals are required tor useful genetie studies.
However, in cassava, problems like high heterozygosity level, low seed set through
controlled pollinations and strong inbreeding depression after selfing, make it quite
diffieult to obtain sufficiént numbers of individuals that are homozygous at all loei or
a given locus, As a consequence, the ploidy level is undetermined and the diploid
or tetraploid status of this crop remains to be defined.
Isozyme studies eould help understand cassava genetics for the selection of
parental clones and to complement molecular marker analysis. The main objectives
of this work were lo determine Ihe genetics of the esterase anodical region and the
glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase (GOn cathodical region in Cassava root tips.
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MATERIAL S ANO METHOOS
Plant Material

A total of nine crosses using eleven different cultivars were used for progeny
studies tor both esterases and GOT isozymes (Tables 1 and 2).
Preparation and Running of Samples

The methodalogy tar determining isazyme patterns in cassava by
polyacrylamide gel electrapharesis was develaped by Hussain et al, 1986. Stakes
from mature plants (6-9 manths in age), were potted in the greenhouse in a 1:1
sand:soíl mixture. Afier three weeks, 0.5 9 af root tips were harvested and proteins
extracted in 1 mi ot ice cold 0.05 M Tris-Hcl buffer (pH 8.3). The crude extraet was
centrifugad at 27000 x g tar 15 minutes. The supematant (approx. 25 pi) was
directly used tar isazyme electrophoresis in a 10 % polyacrylamide gel using 0.05 M
Tris-Borate (pH g.O) as running buffer. Samples were run tor six hours at 4°C and
250 Volts.
Far esterases activity detection, alpha and beta naphthyl acetate dilutad in
acetone are used as substrates and fast blue RR salt for staining. For GOT
substrates are aspartic acid, alpha ketoglutaric aeid and pyridoxal-5-phosphate
diluted in 1 M Tris-HCI buffer (pH 8.0) and far staining fast blue BB salt is usad.
RESULTS ANO OISCUSSION

Est-1 (Fig. 1) is a single locus with 5 alleles, including ane null allele, and is
expressed as a monomeric enzyme. For this locus, a diploid inheritance model is
proposed (Table 1). None ofthe individuals exhibits a three band phenotype. A total
ofeleven different phenotypes represented by 15 different genotypes were classified
from the studied progenies. These findings were supported by the esterase
characterization of the cassava germplasm collection.
Got-1 (Fig. 2) is a single locus with three alleles, including one null allele.
Polypeptides behave as monomers. The analysis of the two populations leads us
to propose a simple diploid Mendelian inheritance for this locus (Table 2).
Although the genetics of the two isozyme loei could be interpreted, other
complex regions of the zymograms could not be explained by a simple diploid
inheritance and remain to be characterizad, using highly contrasting parents.
For Est-1 the most complex region for analysis was the cathodical region of
the zymogram, although the parents have a simple phenotype. It wauld be
interesting to check for the occurrence of interactions between loci, as well as a
possible tetraploid ínherítance model.
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In the case of Got-1, the analyzed anodical region has not been considered
tor the GOT zymogram ot cassava. The central region of this zymogram is very
complex with characteristics similar to the esterase loci.
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Table 1.
Cross

Crosses used to study inheritance of locus EST-1 in cassava.
Parental genotype
Female

1X1

Male

NO.of
genotypes
Expected

NO.of
Genotype
s
Observed

Ratio

X2

AA:

A.A: 22.5
7.5

A.A: 23
7

3:1

0.04

AA:

AA

AaA.: 7.25
Ma: 7.25
M.: 7.25
AA: 7.25

AaA.: 8
Ma: 6
AaA.: 7
AA: 8

1: 1:1:1

0.4

M3

M.

AaA.: 7.5
AA: 7.5
M.: 7.5
M.: 7.5

AA: 10
AA: 6
M.: 8
AA: 6

1:1:1:1

1.46

3X4

A1Al

AA

A1Aa: 13
A1Aa: 13

A1A2 : 11
A1Aa: 15

1:1

0.62

5X6

~.

A1Aa

~A¿:

6.5
AlA.: 6.5
A~a: 6.5
AaA.: 6.5

A1A2 : 7
AlA.: 6
A~3: 5
A3A.: 8

1:1:1:1

0.77

7X6*

A.A.

A1 A3

AlA.: 13
AaA.: 13

AlA.: 16
AA: 10

1:1

1.38

8X9

~.

A.A.

AA: 13
A.A.: 13

AA: 12
A.A.: 14

1:1

0.15

10X11

M.

M

Mo: 20.25
M: 20.25
A.,A.: 20.25
~.: 20.25

A.,A.,: 17
M: 18
A.,A.: 19

1:1:1 :1

3.1

A.A.: 7.5
AA: 2.5

A4A.: 7
AA: 3

3:1

0.14

9:
10:
11:

MCR 2
CM 681-2
CM 2177-2

AaA.

AaA.

1X2

M.

2X1

10X10

M.

M.

• Cross shown in Fig. 1.
1:
MCOL 1505
5:
2:
MCOL 1468
6:
3:
MCOL 948C
7:
4:
CM 847-11
8:

MCOL 72
CM 996-6
MCOL 1495
MTAI1

~4:27
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Table 2.
Cross

Crosses used to study inheritance of locus GOT-1 in cassava.
Parental
genotype

NO.of
Genotypes
Observed

Ratio

X2

Femal
e

Male

1X2

A,A,

A,A"

A,A,: 20.25
A,A.: 40.5
A"A2: 20.25

A,A2: 21
A,A.: 42
A"A2: 18

1:2:1

0.304

3X4*

A,A2

A,A,

A,A,: 13
A,A2: 13

A,A,: 12
A,A 2: 14

1:1

0.154

* Cross showed in Fig. 2.
1:
2:
3:
4:

NO.of
genotypes
Expected

CM 681-2
CM 2177-2
MCOL 1495
CM 996-6
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ESTERASE ISOZVME FINGERPRINTING OF THE CASSAVA GERMPLASM
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Esterase isozymes were chosen for fingerprinling CIATs cassava germplasm collection,
because of (1) the!r technical repeatabílity; (2) high polymorphism (Le., many alleles per
locus); and (3) high number of bands delectable in cassava clones (Le., al least a few
loci are expressed). A total of 4304 accessions (about 86% of!he total collectíon) has
been analyzed, and a lolal of 22 different bands were found. AlI bands have been ceded
and Ihe exislence of each band recorded in a compmerized system. A total of 2146
differenl banding pattems were found among !he 4304 accessions. A large number
(1407) of pattems were represented by only one clone, whíle the rest had 2 lo 39 clones
with the same banding patterns. The former group, 1407 clones, represents unique
genotypes, because different banding patterns imply genetic differences. Those clones
in !he latter group may represent the possibilíty of their being duplicates. The presence
of duplica1es in a germplasm collection has serious implications for germplasm
conservation, as well as for use in breeding programs. A systematic procedure for
duplica1e identification in Ihe collection, through the combined use of morphological and
esterase isozyme descriptor, has been developed and a progressive elimination of
duplicates will be carned om. A tentative Iist of a cassava core collee!ion, consisting of
630 accessions, has been developed. The SAS "FASTCLUS" procedure was used to
selee! 51 accessions, representing !he range of varíation of isozyme pattems, for
inclusion in Ihe core collection. Thus, data of fingerprínting has been successfully used
for identifica1ion 01 possible duplica1es and development 01 a core collection~ Data on
esterase isozyme were also used to study the dislribulion of genelic diversity in a
subsample of the collection.

INTRODUCTION

The cassava collection maintained at CIAT, consisting of 5035 accessions
from 23 countries, is the world's largest and most comprehensive germplas,
collection for cassava. One of the most important activities at CIAT is through
characterization of the germplasm to enhance management and use of the large
Biochemical markers, such as isozymes, have multiple uses for
collection.
germplasm research (1). We are characterizing the whole cassava collection for aBesterase isozyme using amethodology developed byCIAT's Biotechnology Research
Unit (BRU)(3), to complement the previous work of characterization using
morphological descriptors (2).
Preliminary studies indicated that aB-esterase isozyme is ideal for
characterization of germplasm of cassava because of (1) their technical repeatability;
(2) high polymorphism (Le., many alleles per locus); and (3) high number of bands
detectable in cassava clones (Le., at least a few loci are expressed) (4).
In an asexually maintained germplasm collection, duplicate accessions may
be common. In the case ofthe cassava collection at CIAT, 20% to 25% is estimated
as duplicated. The presence of duplicates in a germplasm collection has serious
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implication tor germplasm conservation, as well as tor a breeding programo The
combined use of morphological and al.l.-esterase isozyme descriptors are expected
to provide satisfactory evidence to identify possible duplicates in the collection.
To improve the efficiency and effectiveness of collection, conservation and
evaluation, CIAT has established a core collection, comprising 13% of all accessions,
selected to represent the total diversity of the species. Variation in al.l.-esterase
isdzyme banding pattems was used to help choose some accessions for the cassava
core collection at eIAT.
OBJECTIVES
(1)

To develop a description of each accession based on its banding pattem
(fingerprinting);

(2)

To use isozyme banding pattems as an additional criterion to identify
duplicates in the collection; and

(3)

To use diversity of isozyme banding pattems in the collection as one of the
criteria for choosing accessions for the cassava core collection at CIAT.
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS

CIAT began in 1989 (GRU, and cassava program) the characterization, by
means of the aI.l.-esterase isozyme, of the entire cassava germplasm field collection
maintained at CIAT, Cali, Colombia.
The electrophoretic patterns of the al.l.-esterase isozyme were determined
using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of Tris-HCL 0.05 M buffer (ph 8.3) extracts
of viable root tissue.
The crude extract was directly used for isozyme
electrophoresis. The gels contained 10% polyacrylamide and the running buffer was
Tris-Borate 0.05 M (ph 9.0). Electrophoresis time was six hours at 4°C at 250 volts
(3).
The gels were evaluated according to the presence or absence of each of the
al.l.-esterase isozyme bands. These data were stored in a database, and processed
by SAS to determine the isozyme pattems of each of the characterized accessions.
RESULTS ANO DlSCUSSION

Fingerprinting by aB-esterase isozyme
In the last three years, a total of 4304 accessions (about 86% of the collection)
have been analyzed (Table 1). A total of 22 different bands were found (Figure 1).
Al! bands have been coded and the existence of each band recorded in a
computerized system. A total of 2146 different banding pattems were found among
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the 4304 accessions. The number of clones for each different banding pattern was
analyzed (Table 2). A large number (1407) of patterns were represented by only one
clone (Figure 2), while among the remaining 739 patterns were found 2 to 39 clones
with the same isozyme pattern (Figure 3). The former group, 1407 clones,
represents unique genotypes, because different banding patters imply genetic
differences. The clones in the latter group may be duplicates, as further discussed
in the following section.
Use of fingerprinting infonnation for duplicate identification
A two-step procedure was used whereby initial grouping is based on a subset
of the most reliable morphological and isozyme descriptors (Table 3). This method
identified 1282 accessions that are uniquely separated from other accessions.
On the other hand, among the rest (2978 accessions), 2 or more accessions
were grouped together (Table 4). They represent possible duplicates. This is to be
followed by planting those accessions in the field grouped according to tentative
duplicates and reevaluation for morphological descriptors.
This process has already started in 1992. The use of DNA markers as an
additional confirmation tool for duplicate identification is being investigated in
collaboration with CIA's BRU.
Use of fingerprinting infonnation for stablishing a core collection
A tentative list of 630 accessions was defined using six criteria, namely,
geographic origin, morphological diversity, diversity of a a~-esterase isozyme
banding patterns, most common land races, and elite breeding lines. The SAS
"FASTCLUS" procedure was used to select 51 accessions, representing the range
of variation of isozyme patterns, far inclusion in the core collection.
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Table 1.

Number of cassava accessions of the collection at CIAT and
characterized byaB-esterase isozyme electrophoretic banding patterns.
Accessions (No.)

Country of Source
gene bank
(No.)
Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Colombia
China
Costa Rica
Cuba
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Fiji
Guatemala
Indonesia
Malaysia
Mexico
Nigeria
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Puerto Rico
Thailand
U.S.A.
Venezuela
Hybrids ICA
Hybrids CIAT

TOTAL

Fingerprinted
('Yo)
(No.)

9
240
4
320

94
16
40
171
376
6
15
8
8
237
4
274

100
66
74
84
50
94
100
100
98
100
96
100
97
94
84
95
89
93
100
100
100
89
99
100
86

5035

4304

86

16

3
1085
2010
2
147
74

5
117

6
91
51
68
100
19
42
192
405
6
15

8

16

2
802
1692

1
138
74
5
115
6
87
51

66
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Table 2.

Description of banding pattems resulting from electrophoretic analysis
of aB-esterase isozyme of 4304 cassava germplasm accessions.

No. of clones ror
each pattern

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
20
22
24
27
28
29
39
TOTAL

No. 01 distinct
esterase pattems

Total No. of
clones

Pereent 01 distinct
esterase patterns
65.60
16.50
7.10
3.00
2.20
1.30
0.90
0.60
0.70
0.40
0.40
0.10
0.30
0.10
0.30
0.01
0.10
0.01
0.01
0.10
0.01

1

1407
708
459
260
240
162
140
96
126
80
88
36
78
42
90
16
34
20
22
48
27
28
58
39

2146

4304

100.0

1407
354
153
65
48
27
20
12
14
8
8
3
6
3
6

1
2
1
1
2

1
1
2

0.01

0.10
0.02
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Table 3.

Morphological descriptors and bands of aB-esterase isozyme most
reliable used for identification of potential duplicates in the cassava
germplasm collection maintained at CIAT.

DESCRIPTOR

PHENOTIPIC STATE OF
DESCRIPTOR

Color of stem collenchyma

Light green
Dark green

Color of stem epidermis

Cream
Light brown
Dark brown

Stem growth habit

Straight
Zig-zag

Root f1esh color

White or cream
Light yellow
Deep yellow

Electrophoretic bands
3,4, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 20, 21
and 22

Presence
Absence

=1
=

°
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Table 4.

Description of identical morphologicallbiochemical groups observad in
analysis of the cassava collection at CIAT.

Clones within group
(No.)

No. of groups
(No.)

Total clones
(No.)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
21
25

1282
332
183
78
52
31
35
12
18
6
5
3
5
3
5
1
1
3
2
1
1

1282
664
549
312
260
186
245
96
162
60
55
36
65
42
75
16
17

TOTAL

2059

4260

54

38
21
25
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B-Esterase Bands

a -Esterase Bands

(Origin)

Band
identification

Relative
migration (%)

1

(Origin)

Relative
migration ('

Band
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Fig. 1. Relatlve size and migration 01 bands resulting lrom electrophoresis on polyacrilamide gels 01 al!.esterase Isozymes extracted Irom root tip tissue 01 cassava.
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A cONA library, prepared by A. Pancoro, from cassava cotyledons has been used for the
preparation of RFLP probes. A collection of 72 landrace cultivars, sent as l!l vitro
cultivars from the CIAT germplasm collection, has been established as pot-grown plants
and ONA has been extracted from all of this material. We have concentrated on the
Southem blot analysis of RFLP in the aboye landrace collection as well as the Africán
landrace germplasm collection at ORSTOM, France, (JB) in order to assess the potential
usefulness of each cONA clone for RFLP. AII of the cONA clones tested to date have
revealed RFLP. The cyanogenic B-glucosidase (Iinamarase) cONA clone. pCAS5
(Hughes et
1992) reveals a large number of fragments and considerable
polymorphism. This type of probe has potential ulse in ONA fingerprint type analysis
where genetic relationships are to be studied. Analysis with further 7 cassava genes
reveals a one or two major band pattem in each cultivar indicating that these genes are
of potential use in RFLP mapping of cassava chromosomes since they probably
represent single copy genes. In conjuction with these analysis we have screened our
CIAT landrace cultivars for the variation in levels of cyanogenic B-glucosidase
(Iinamarase) and a-hydroxynitrilase activity in crude leaf extracts from 18 cultivars.

ª"

INTRODUCTION

This project has one main objective: the production of restriction fragment
length polymorphic (RFLP) markers for cassava breeding and general research.
Restriction fragment length polymorphism is the term which describes
differences in hybridisation patterns among genomic DNA fragments from different
individuals, revealed after digestion of DNA with restriction endonucleases and
subsequent probing with a specific labelled DNA sequence (usually a cloned DNA
sequence).
The development of RFLP markers has many uses in a crop, such as
cassava, where there is a very limited amount of genetical background information
available to assist in the design of strategies for genetical crop improvement.
The potential uses of RFLP's in cassava improvement fall into the following
areas:
1.
They represent an easily identified set of genetic markers which could be
produced in large numbers. They can be identified in one laboratory and as "tools"
and be sto red or sent to other laboratorieslbreeding stations for use. These markers
can be used in crossing and selection programmes when linkage to a desired trait
is established or when the RFLP is associated with the phenotype itself.
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2.
They will be extremely useful in establishing relationships between cultivars.
There are two main centres of diversity tor cassava: a major one in Brazil and a
secondary one in Central America. Cassava is not known in the wild state but it can
be presumed to originate in tropical South America. However it has spread
throughout the Americas, Africa, India and South East Asia. RFLP analysis can be
used to determine the genetical relationship between cultivars now grown on different
continents as well as between local cultivars. It can thus be used to assess the
genetic variation available to plant breeders.
3,
AII Manihot esculenta Crantz (cassava) cultivars so far examined have 2n=36
chromosomes. There are 99 recognised wild species of Manihot and some of these
have been successfully hybridised with cassava. RFLP markers can be used to
study the evolutionary relationships of these species and also to evaluate the extent
of intrgression from wild relatives.
4.
Cassava true seed propagation has a number of advantages and the
development of true seed propagation has been give a high priority by a number of
bodies, A better knowledge of the breeding system will be important in the
assessment of outcrossing and in the development of parental inbred lines, RFLP
analysis is an ideal tool tor this research.
5.
RFLP markers may be used to assist in the production of cytogenetic stocks,
such as an aneuploid series, since it is possible to identify plants which have an
increased copy number 01 a particular gene. Independently segregating RFLP
probes may be used as identifying markers for particular chromosomes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The projec1 has been direc1ed towards:
a.
optimising the techniques of DNA extrac1ion, DNA digestion by restriction
enzymes, electro-phoresis and Southern blotting so that RFLP can be routinely
analysed,
b.
optimising produc1ion of probe templates using polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) so that probes can be made directly from * Iysates without time consuming
sub-cloning,
c.
isolation of DNA from a representative selection of the plants in the CIAT
germplasm collec1ion,
d,

isolation 01 DNA trom samples of seedling material, and

e.
screening of DNA clones for the use as RFLP markers by analysing both
Landrace and seedlings derived from single female parents for variation,
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CONSTRUCTION ANO SELECTION OF cONA CLONES

A cDNA library was constructed by Adi Pancoro from 10 day old plant
cotyledons using the procedure described by Hughes et al (1992). Plant DNA
preparation, restriction enzyme digestion and Southern blotting,DNA was extracted
from frozen leaf material using a modification of the method of Dellaporta et al
(1983). 10=j 9 plant DNA was digested overnight at 37 C using 30U restriction
enzyme in a total volume of 100=j I restriction buffer. The DNA was precipitated by
ethanol precipitation, washed with 80% (vlv)ethanol and then resuspended in 2O=j I
(1x) TAE electrophoresis buffer. The digested DNA was then separated, on a 1%
agarose, by gel electrophoresis (2-3V cm-1 for 3-4 hrs).
The DNA in the gel was then depurinated with 0.25M; denatured with 1.5M
NaCI, 0.5M NaOH and then neutralised with 1.5M NaCI, 0.5M Tris-HCI pH 8.2 as
described in the Amersham protoools. The DNA was then transferred overnight onto
nylon membrane (Amersham Hybond-N) by capíllary blotting using 20x SSC (3M
NaCI, 0.3M Na3citrate). The positions of wells were marked and the membrane
washed with 2x SSC to remove any adhering agarose. The DNA was then
cross-linked to the membrane by UV irradiation (Stratagene Stratalinker 120 00O=j J
cm-2).
Preparation ofradioactive probes, prehybridisation, hybridisation, washing and
exposure 25ng of insert (either cloned DNA or PCR product) was labelled using 32P
dCTP (Amersham MegaPrime Kit). The resulting labelled DNA was separated from
unincorporated label using a drip column (Sephadex G50 with 0.1x SSC, 0.1%
sodium dodecyl sulphate). The DNA on the membrane was then prehybridised ,
hybridised and washed at 65 11 C to 0.1x SSC stringency as described in Amersham
protoools for nylon membranes. The membrane was the wrapped in Saranwrap and
mounted on 3mm paper and then placed in a cassette with intensifying screens and
X-ray film for 4-10 days.
RESULTS

The cDNA material which is either sub-cloned in a plasmid or a * phage Iysate
which has been PCR amplified for use as probes.
A collection of 72 Landrace cultivars, sent as in vitro cultures from the CIAT
germplasm collection has been established as pot-grown plants. DNA has been
extracted from all of this material. In addition about 300 seedlings have been grown
and DNA also extracted from these plants. In Newcastle we have concentrated on
the analysis of the Landrace oollection in order to assess the potential usefulness of
each cONA clone for RFLP. Or J. Beeching has used the clones to analyse variation
in the oollection of cassava cultivars held at ORSTOM, Montpellier, France. This
oollection oontains a range of African material as well as 3 species and interspecific
hybrids. AII of the cONA clones tested to date show RFLP in both the Newcastle and
ORSTOM collections. The cyanogenic *-glucosidase (linamarase) cONA clone,
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pCAS5, reveals a large number of fragments and considerable polymorphism
indicating a complex genomic organisation (Table 1).
We have also screened the landrace cultivars tor variation in the levels of
cyanogenic *-glucosidase (linamarase) and also *-hydroxynitrile Iyase activity. Table
2 iIIustrates levels of linamarase and *-hydroxynitñle Iyase activity recorded in crude
leaf extracts from 18 cultivars.
Table 1.

Summary of cONA clones usad for RFLP analysis
clone

Size
kb

PCR
fragment

Subcloned

pCAS5
pCGT.G2
pCGT.G3
pCGT.G4
pCGT.G7
pCGT.G8
pCGT.M1
pCGT.M2
pCGT.M4
pCGT.M6

1.7
1.1
1.4
0.8
1.0
1.6
1.4
1.6

yes
yes
ves
ves
yes
ves
ves
yes
ves
yes

yes
yes
yes
yes
ves
ves
ves
ves
yes
yes

2.0
1.2

RFLP in
CIAT
Material
yes
yes
ves
ves
ves
ves
ves
ves
ves
ves

RFLP in
ORSTOM
Material
yes
ves
ves
ves
ves
ves
ves
ves
ves
ves

Note: A further 36 cONA clones have been PCR amplified bult have not yet been
used ro RFLP analysis.
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Table 2.

Varlation in levels of linamarase and a-hydroxynltrile Iyase actlvity in cassava
leaf tissue.
Cultivar

linamarase

*
Bra12
Arg13
Ind27
Ven25
Bra383
Oom2
Fji6
Gua07
Ptr26
Col72
Col1684
Col1505
Fji4
Ooml
Nga16
Mal24
Ngal
Arg7
Sum
Mean
S.O.

*
**

234.67
185.94
162.40
85.27
80.57
79.10
68.29
62.67

52.03
44.13
37.43
37.13
35.17
30.10
29.63
20.07
19.87
19.39
1283.86
71.33
59.95

a-hydroxynitrile Iyase
0.86
1.14
2.16
0.25
1.32
0.77
1.01
0.56
0.70
0.88
0.45
0.23
0.64
0.37
0.25
0.30
0.30
0.19

**

12.38
0.69
0.49

pmoles HCN/l0mín/mg protein
pmoles HCNI 5min/mg protein

We have seen no association of linamarase activity and the CAS5 restriction
fragment pattern of these plants.
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IMPLICATIONS

The results indicate that our material will be of importance in the future RFLP
analysis of cassava. We are currently assessing the use of the RFLP data analysed
with computer programs to assess genetic distance, to study the genetic relationship
between different cultivars. To date this approach looks promising and several
programs which have characteristics making them suitable for this analysis have
. ;
produced interesting results.
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In order lo improve resulls obtained earlier in planllet regeneration from shoot tips of
cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) improved clones (8017, 8034, 8061), Ihe classical
formulalion of MS basal medium was supplemented with various concentrations of BAP
(0,5; 1; 2 mgn), Sprouling occurred in more than half of Ihe cultures of Irealment
cenlaining 2mgll BAP, The sprouts had very short leaf pelioles and 51ems with some
having a callus-like lissue growth al !he base in conlacl with the medium. In media
supplementecl with GAJ , only clone 8034 responded positively with signlficant changas
in retes of shaol formation, Rapid clonal propagation of plantiels from subcuHured nodes
was oblained in MS basal medium cenlaining 0,05 mgll BAP and 0.01 mgll NM.

INTRODUCTION

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is an important staple tood crop in
tropical Atríca (Hahn et al, 1979). In Cameroon, cassava roots form the basic
starchy element of a diet and in sorne regions, the leaves are also consumed as a
green vegetable providing protein, vitamins and minerals.
The Cameroon National Root Crop Improvement Program (CNRCIP) has
introduced from liTA Ibadan, and tested for adaptability to local environment, many
improved cultivars selected as high yielding and resistant to diseases like Cassava
Mosaic Disease (CMD) and Cassava Bacterial Blight (CBS). Three ot them have
been well adapted to various ecological zones of Cameroon and have been identified
for further release to farmers. They are clones 8017, 8034 and 8061. However a
major constraint to large scale distribution of these clones to farmers is the scarcity
of planting material due to slow propagation of the species by the traditional method
(Cock, 1983).
In vitro
Tissue culture methods have been developed for cassava.
regeneration and subsequent propagation of whole plants from cassava meristems
cultured in vitro is a well established technique with applications in propagation,
disease elimination, ín vitro conservatíon and ínternational exchange of germplasm
(Kartha et al, 1974; Mabanza and Jonard. 1981; Kartha, 1984; Roca 1979-1984;
Szabados et al, 1987). The propaganon rates achieved by in vitro merístem or shoot
np culture are considerably greater than those possíble through traditional methods
based on cuttings (Stamp and Henshaw, 1985).
One of the objectives of the Tropical Root and Tuber Research Project
(ROTREP) is to use such techniques to develop a system of mass production of
planting materíals of locally available cultivars of cassava. In preliminary trials
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involving cassava improved clones 8017, 8034, 8061 and local cultivars, 9 different
culture media were tested and gave unsatisfactory results (ROTREP, 1989). It
therefore appeared necessary to modify classical formulations of the media earlier
tested in order to achieve shoots formation and elongation, and rapid clonal
generation of plantlets trom subcultured nodes. This paper reports sorne of the most
important results obtained so tar.
MATERIAL ANO METHOOS
Shoot-tips (0.5-1.0 cm long) were collected trom cassava clones 8017 and
8034 preconditioned in the greenhouse. They were surface sterilized in 70% ethanol
tor 3 minutes, followed by dipping in 4% calcium hypochlorite for 15 minutes and
rinsed three times in sterile distilled water (Roca, 1979). They were then aseptically
trimmed to a size of 0.3-0.5 cm comprising the apical meristem plus 2-3 leaf
prímordia and a portion of the subapical axial tissue before inoculating into the
culture medium. The culture media were made up of basal medium (BM), (Gibco MS
mineral salts, 0.05 mg1" NAA, 2% sucrose) supplemented with dífferent levels of
BAP (0.5; 1.0; 2.0 mg1·'). Agar 8 gr' was added to each medium and the final pH
was adjusted to 5.8 with 1N sodium hydroxide. Each medium treatment comprising
of 21 explants was replicated twice.
In another experiment, GA3 (0.1 mgr')was added to each ofthe aboye media.
Six treatments were then obtained as follows:
A
B

e

D
E
F

BM
BM
BM
BM
BM
BM

+ 0.5
+ 0.5
+ 1.0
+ 1.0
+ 2.0
+ 2.0

mg/l BAP
mg/l BAP + 0.1 mg/l GAa
mgll BAP
mgll BAP + 0.1 mg/l GAa
mg/l BAP
mgll BAP + 0.1 mg/l GAa

Data was collected on sprouting of explants and shoot formation.
RESULTS ANO OISCUSSION
Forty three days after culture (Table 1), the explants sprouted in more than
half of the treatment cultures containing 2 mgr' BAP. The sprouts had very short
leaf petiole and stems with some having a callus-like tissue growth at the base in
contact with the medium. No rooting was observed at that stage. The most
developed cultures had a proliferation of green tissue loosely Iying on the surface of
the medium with several swarf leaves. Short stems could be identified in some
recalling the "roselte type" growth (Fig. 1) reported by Roca (1979). However the
rate of shoot differentiation was very low in each of the 3 treatments applied with a
maximum of 46.15 in the medium supplemented with 1 mgll BAP .

•
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The effect of GA3 in shoot formatlon (Table 2) was found to be clone
dependent. With cultuvar 8034 the addition of GA3 to the initial media has
contributed to a significant change in rates of shoot formation, except for treatments
F which formed fewer shoots than treatment E. A contrary result was obtained with
cultivar 8017. In general the addition of GA3 was detrimental to shoot formation
except for treatment B which gave quite the same number of shoots as treatment A.
For all the treatments, and regardless the cultivar, the percentages of plantlet
development were low, the highest one (60%) being obtained with clone 8034 in
medium B. In addition the shoots formed were rosette-like in nature bearing several
shoot stems as earlier observed in media devoid of GAa. Callus could also be seen
at the base of some of them. Similar growth has been reported by various authors
(Mabanza and Jonard, 1981; Roca, 1984). To obtain shoot elongation (Fig. 2), each
stem was isolated and cultured in fresh medium A.
Although more confirmation experiments are stíll to be conducted for cassava
shoot tip culture, the regeneration 01 plantlets through subculture has been obtained
in MS basal medium supplemented with 0.05 NAA and 0.5 mgr1 BAP as suggested
by Roca (1979). This method is routinely used far mass culture 01 available clones
giving a multiplication rate 01 1:5 with clone 8034.
Tissue culture derived cassava plantlets have been successlully acclimatized
using sterilized vermiculite/soíl mixture (50:50) (Fig. 3). Despite this success,
vermiculite is expensive and not commonly found in the local market. This
unavaílabílity would in the long run impair the smooth running of acclimatization of
cassava.
This success of the vermiculite/soil mixture can be attributed to better retention
of water and aeration (vermiculite acting probably as a soil conditioner). In addition
there is an appreciable quantity 01 nutrients (minerals) also present in the vermiculite.
Field adaptability 01 tissue culture derived cassava in the ROTREP
experimental field (Fig. 4) is a practical reality. In a preliminary experiment set up
to obtain primary observation on how the tissue-cultured cassava plant would
perform in the field, very interesting results were obtained. The plants branehed at
two levels. The number of stems ranged from 1-3 while the highest mean height to
first branching was 129.5 cm. This growth pattern is typieal of the 8034 cultivar.
Moreover only two plants were faund to show 40-60% African Mosaie Virus disease
symptoms leaving about 90% of the plants more or less symptomless. Their stakes
were used directly for further multiplication.
Even though the experimental size did not permit a statistical analysis of the
results, yield data obtained about 13 months after planting showed better yields (Fig.
5) than randomly harvested non-tissue culture plants of the same clone, 17 months
old.
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TABLE 1:

Effect of different concentrations of bap on strouting of shoot apices and
shoot differentiation of clone 8034, 43 days after culture.

TREATMENT

#OF
PLANTS
CULTURED

SPROUTING

SHOOT
DIFFERENTIATION

%
45.23

#
8

%
42.10

Basal medium + 0.5 mg!1 BAP

42

#
19

Basal medium + 1 mg!1 BAP

42

13

30.95

6

46.15

Basal medium + 2

35

18

51.42

7

38.88

TABLE 2:

Effect of different media on shoot formation in 2 improved clones of
cassava.

CLONE

TREATMENT
BAP mgll GA 3 mg/l
A
B

e

8034

D
E

F
A

B

e
8017

mg!1 BAP

D
E

F

0.5
0.5
1.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
0.5
0.5
1.0
1.0
2.0
2.0

O
0.1

o
O. 1
o
0.1

o
0.1

o

0.1

o

0.1

% SHOOT FORMATION

52.1
SO.O
30.0
47.8
47.3
29.4
30.1
33.1
19.6
15.1
30.2
18.5

:

However when compared to other locally available and cheap materials, the
vermiculite!soil substrates gave the best survival rate (55%).
The coffee
parchments!soil showed the highest plant vigor but very low survival rate. Plantlets
acclimatized on vermiculite!soíl substrate also had the highest mean plant height and
leaf number (Table 3).
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TABLE 3:

Eflect of the diflerent substrates on the survival rate, plant vigor, mean
plant height and leaf number.
PLANT
VIGOR

Vermiculite/
Soil

55

3

6.8

4.1

Saw dust/soil

25

2

3.6

1.5

Coflee
parchments/soil

25

4

2.9

2.0

5

1

0.3

0.2

Mean (m)

27.5

2.5

3.7

1.95

Standard
Deviation (S)

20.0

1.3

2.7

1.6

TREATMENTS

Soil

MEAN PLANT
HEIGHTlPLANT

MEAN # OF
LEAVESI
PLANT

SURVIVAL
RATES
(%)
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FIELD EVALUATION OF IN VlTRO PLANTS OF CASSAVA
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Plants ollorty-two cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) cultivars micropropagated in vitro
have been introduced in Trujillo State (70°:46' LW, Ogo:38'LN and 60 m.a.s.l.) lor the
production in large scale 01 cassava plantíng material. Under greenhouse conditions, in
vitro plants were acclimatized, prior to !he establishment 01 the field adaptation iríais.
From the lorty·two. fifteen cultivars were selected in the tirst generation which were
evaluated in the successive ones. A randomized block dasign was usad lor the
evaluation 01 in vitro plants (first generation) and lor the successiva ganerations a simple
random sampling method was applied. The planting material used lor !he avaluation of
the successive generations was that obtained through multiplication 01 the in v~ro plante.
A period 01 harvest 01 eight months was established Ior all Ihe evaluations. The results
are presentad in terms of fresh root yield and starch conten!. Two cultivars cv 28 and cv
29, sweet and bitter respectively, under the edaphoclimatic conditions of the zone,
maintained a high and stable yield lor five generations. The statistical analysis showed
no significant correlation between yield vs. generations r= 0.154 ,r= 0.136, respectively.
For bolh cultivars, the mean yield 01 cv 28 and cv 29 were 2.52 ± 0.1 and 3.97 ± 0.2
Kglplant, respectively. Preliminary results 01 !he evaluations 01 eight sweet and five bitter
cultivars lor two generations are presented. These results suggest !hat lor the selection
01 a cuHivar, it is necessary to evaluate more !han two generations prior to its
establishment in a large scale production 01 cassava plantíng material.

INTRODUCTION
Alfonzo Rivas & Cia, a Venezuelan company, has developed several
agricultural biotechnology projects. In 1987 this company started a large scale project
on cassava production in Trujillo State. This project has two main purposes: to
improve crop productivity and to produce good quality planting material all year round
(ColI, et al., 1992). To insure high quality planting materíal in vitro plants were used.
Micropropagated in vitro cultivars were introduced, evaluated and selected through
field adaptation trials. The main selection criteria were high and stable yield, high
starch content and high planting material production.
Previous data indicated that cassava genotypes might or might not show any
decrease in yield on successive generations of plantíng material after in vitro culture
(Cock, 1985). According to this, it was necessary to evaluate the performance of the
introduced cultivars for several generations.
This paper shows the results obtained from field evaluations of two selected
cultivars through five generations. Preliminary data from pre-selected cultivars
through two generations is also presented.

.
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MATERIAL ANO METHOOS

Field trials were performed in "Hacienda Caño Grande" located at the "Cuenca
del Lago de Maracaibo" region (70 o :45' LW, 09°:38' LN and 60 m.a.s.!.). Clímate and
soil conditions were described in a previous work (ColI et al., 1992),
.The forty-two cultivars introduced to the project 'initially carne from CIAT's in
vitro Germplasm Collection and micropropagated by Laboratorio Bioplanta C. A
Sorne of these cultivars have been improved by CIAT while others are native from
Venezuela, Brasil, Colombia and Panama.
When evaluating in vitro plants, first generation, a randomized block design
with two replications was used. Thirty plants of each cultivar were planted in 5 x 6
m plots, at 1 x 1 m distance and DA m ridges high. Eight months after planting,
twelve central plants of ea eh plot, were harvested and evaluated (Villegas et al.,

1988).
Pre-selected cultivars from the first generation were field multiplied to obtain
the planting material to establish commercial plantings. A simple random samplíng
method was applied to evaluate successive generations using three plots, each one
with twelve competitive plants, from the commercial plantings. Population density was
the same that for block design, 10,000 plants/Ha. Agronomic practices used were
described previously (ColI et al., 1992).
Sorne traits such as establishment percentage, vigour, morphological traits,
pest and disease susceptibility were evaluated six and eight months after planting.
Quality and quantity of plantíng material, ease of harvest, position of roots, fresh root
yield, starch and HCN content, ease of root peridermal removal, culinary quality and
post-harvest deterioration were evaluated eight months after planting. The starch
content was determined by measuring the density according to the method described
by Toro and Caffa (1979). HCN content was determined through the colorimetric
method (Williams and Edwards, 1980).
RESULTS

From the first evaluations, two cultivars cv 28 and cv 29, sweet and bitter
respectively, were selected and established in the project. Figures 1 and 2 iIIustrate
the relationship between fresh root yield and generations for these cultivars.
Regression analysis, considering all observations, showed no significant regression
and very low values for the coefficient of determination, cv 28 R2 =2.39% and cv 29
R2 1.86% (r= 0.154 and r= 0.136 respectively). Lack of tit test (Oraper and Smith,
1981) showed that lineal model used was correct. Therefore, low coefficients of
determination were not caused by model inadequacy but variation in fresh root yields
was very low explained by the generation variable.

=
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The mean fresh root yields for cv 28 and cv 29 were 2.52 ± 0.1 and 3.97 ±
0.2 Kglplant, respectively. It was observed that the mean yields per generation were
maintained for the cv 29 over 3.5 Kg/plant, except far the second generation which
was affected by f1ood. For cv 28, the mean yields were maintained over 2.0 Kg/plant.
These results showed that both cultivars maintained high and stable yields during the
evaluated generations. It was also observed that both cultivars have had a better
performance in terms of yield, compared to local cultivar cv LL (Figure 3).
Table 1 and 2 show results of mean yield and average of starch content for
two generations, obtained from the evaluations of 15 preselected cultivars, 10 sweet
and 5 bitter, including cv 28 and cv 29 as controls. A significant difference was
observed between yields of first and second generations for some cultivars. In arder
to determine their adaptation to the region, all these cultivars will be evaluated for
more than two generations.
CONCLUSIONS

- For cv 28 and cv 29, there is no functional relation between fresh root yield
and generations after In vitro culture. This holds for the edaphoclimatic and biotic
conditions of the region and up to five generations.

I
I
!

!

!
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- Cv 28 and cv 29 maintain high and stable fresh root yields at least up to five
generations, in the edaphoclimatic and biotic conditions of the region.

il

¡

- Performance of cassava cultivars for several generations after in vitro culture
reflects their adaptation to edaphoclimatic and biotic conditions of specific
environments. So, it is necessary to evaluate more than two generations prior to the
establishment of any cultivar in large sea le production of cassava planting material.
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PROGRESS ON CASSAVA IMPROVEMENT THROUGH
BIOTECHNOLOGY AT THE NATIONAL ROOT CROPS RESEARCH
INSTITUTE, UMUDIKE
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A plan! !issue cuHure laboratory was set up al the Nalional Root Crops Research
Inetitule, Umudike in 1990 through Ihe support 01 !he Inlemational Atomic Energy Agency
Vlenna. The primary objectives are lo ímprove rool and tuber erope through mulation
breedíng and in vi/ro euHure lechniques. Rapíd mlcropropagation Is roulinely carned out
lor cassava, 10 multiply írradiated planHels through !he various vegetalive cycles (M,Vo M,V,) leadíng subsequently lo !he selec!ion of desirable mutanls. Plantlets 01 two
cassava cultivars (TMS 30572 and Ul41044 raised) in vitro were irradialed using 20 and
25 Gy alter a radiation sensitivity test. Up lo five thouaand M,V3 planllels al Ihe tirsl
inatance, will be hardened, transplanted lo the field and sereened for early maturing
types, reduced cyanide levels, resistance lo pests (green spider mites and maaly bug)
as well as the Amcan Mosaie VIrus. Some observable charac!ers ín Ihe M,V2 population
in vitro ínelude very vigorous growth and slunting with pronounced luberlet formalion.
Up lo 58.96% loss was sustained in Ihe Instilute's cassava germplasm collections
batween 198Q..1990 due lo pests, díseases and adverse weather eonditions.
Consequently, duplícation 01 collections in vi/ro lor safer preservation ís in progress.

INTRODUCTION
Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is a major root crop cultivated extensively
in the hotter lowland tropics as a carbohydrate-rich staple, Current world production
is about 157 million tons from 15.6 million hectares of land. Nigeria is a leading
world producer, accounting for 16% of the total world production (FAO, 1990).
In Nigeria , cassava is grown by 70% of farmers and is important in the
domestic economy of the country such that most adverse food situations are largely
and directly linked to a low supply of cassava roots, Over 90% of an estimated 26
million tons of cassava currently produced in Nigeria (FAO. 1991) is by peasant
technology, characterised by inefficient mixed cropping patterns, low inputs and poor
cultural and soil management systems. Yields are usually 6-8 tlha in mixed cropping
and 10-12 tlha in sole cropping against experimental yields of 15-20 tlha and 25-30
tlha in the former and latter cropping systems respectively.
The National Root Crops Research Institute (NRCRI), Umudike. has the
mandate to conduct research leading to improvement in the production. processing.
utilization and storage of root and tuber crops of economic importance in Nigeria and
to integrate them into improved and viable farming systems. So far research efforts
through conventional breeding for cassava has resulted in the production of high
yielding and disease-tolerant genotypes with desirable tood qualities. for example
NRl8082, NRl8083, NRf8230 and NRl831 07, However, genotypes that combine
many desirable characters are rare and yet other traits of extreme value in cassava
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agriculture such as earliness to mature and acyanogenesis remain to be introduced
into existing germplasm collections. Furthermore, certain well adapted cultivars with
high consumer acceptability but low yielding and susceptible to biotic stresses cannot
be improved conventionally or integrated into breeding programmes due to acute
deficiency in flowering.
Hence, the use of mutation techniques was incorporated to complement the
'existing breeding programme, the aim being to improve well-adapted cultivars by the
alteration of one or two deficient traits only and without significantly altering the
remaining genotype (Broertjes and Van Harten, 1988).
THE BIOTECHNOLOGY APPROACH

A plant tissue culture laboratory was set up at NRCRI, Umudike in 1990
through the support of the International Atomic Energy Agency (lAEA) , Vienna,
Austria. The primary objeetives are to improve the Institute's mandate crops through
mutation breeding and in vitra culture teehniques. For cassava, an in vitra mutation
system using gamma radiation for mutation induction has been initiated (Mbanaso,
1991). Defined objectives are to select early maturing, pest and disease resistant
mutant lines with extremely low or nil eyanide content. Parameters guiding selection
following screening procedures would include: for resistance to disease (African
cassava mosaie virus) and pests (cassava mealybug and cassava green mite), zero
infection in high pressure areas for three seasons plus hairiness and thickened
cuticle. For earliness to maturity, early bulking and initiation of starch accumulation
linked to dry matter build-up within a specified periodo Tests to determine HCN
content of roots will be carried out during the same periodo
ASSESSMENT OF RADIATION SENSITIVITY

Two well-adapted cultivars, TMS 30572 and U/41044, were chosen for further
improvement in líne with the specified objectives. A basic radiatio.n sensitivity study
to determine the dose range of gamma radiation for effective mutation induction was
carned out (Ene et al., 1991).
Exposure of in v/tra grown plantlets of TMS 30572 and U/41044 to O, 10,20,
30 and 40 Gy gamma radiation did not hinder breaking of buds in subcultured single
nodes although increasingly higher doses decreasingly reduced both the total
number of buds sprouted and the number developing into plantlets subsequently for
both cultivars (Table 1). Although 50% growth reduction (GR so ) was obtained
between 10 and 20 Gy irrespective of cultivar, 4-5 nodes and 2-4 nodes for TMS
30572 and U/41044 respectively were produced at 20-30 Gy (Table 2), adose range
considered suitable for in v/tra mutation induction for somatic mutagenesis in cassava
(Mbanaso and Novak, 1989). Within this range plantlet recovery was over 50% in
both cultivars (Table 1). Post irradiation micropropagation is also applicable to
enhance the chances of mutant isolation, since a number ofvegetative cycles (M 1V 1-
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M1V n) are necessary to allow the mutated sector to grow into non-chimeric shoots
(Broertjes and Van Harten, 1988).
CURRENT SITUATION

Based on the radiation sensitivity study a massive irradiation of in vítro
plantlets of TMS 30572 and U/41044 was carried out using 20 Gy for both as well
as 25 Gy for U/41044. The M 1VO -M 1V 2 generations were multiplied through single
nodal culture resulting in M1V2 plantlet populations of 2,212 (20Gy) and 706 (25Gy)
for U/41044 and 1,654 (20Gy) for TMS 30572. These are at present being
subcultured to raise the M1V3 generation. Due to constraints in handling this process
will be carried out in three batches. At this first instance up to five thousand M1V3
plantlets will be hardened and transplanted to the field for screening. At least 8000
M1V 3 plantlets per cultivar per dose is the target if any desirable mutant selection is
to be achieved.
Morphological characters observed in the M1V 2 populations include very
vigorous growth, stunted plantlets with pronounced tuberlet, elongated internodes
and variation in leaf sizes. These are being followed up to the field stage.
GERMPLASM CONSERVATION

Currently, NRCRI has 417 cassava collections maintained under field
conditions. Up to 58.96% of the Institute's original collection was lost between 1980
and 1990 due to pests and diseases, fire hazards as well as adverse weather
conditions. Duplication of collections in vítro for safer preservation is in progress,
while further collections are being made to build up and expand the germplasm.
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Table 1.

Percentage sprouted and percentage developed in irradiated axillary
buds of two cassava cultivars in culture.

TMS 30572
Dose
(Gy)

% Sprouted
1 WIC· 2W1C

U/41044

% Explant
Developed
7 WIC

--------------------_.._.. __...._.. _...

% Sprouted
% Ei<pBnt
1WIC 2WIC Developed
7WIC

O

96.3

100.0

77.8

63.0

76.0

76.0

10

51.0

72.2

54.1

64.0

84.0

88.0

20

42.9

52.3

52.4

64.0

69.2

64.4

30

25.0

31.3

20.0

13.8

39.3

10.0

40

10.0

10.0

0.0

6.1

8.0

0.0

-----------------------------------------------------• Weeks in culture
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Table 2.

Organ development in irradiated axillary buds of two cassava cultivars
in culture (7Wle).

------_._----~---------------------------------------

TMS 30572

U/41044

-----------------------------------

Dose Mean plant Mean No.
(Gy) Ht. (cm)
Nodel
Plant

--------------------_.------------------

Mean No.

Mean Plant Mean No.
Expd.
Ht. (cm)
Nodel
LeaveslPlant
Plant

----------------------

Mean No.
Expd.
lea\.Ie&Aart

---------------5.3
O

6.1

6.0

3.2

4.6

4.8

10

4.3

5.6

5.3

2.4

4.6

4.6

20

2.1

4.9

4.9

1.4

3.5

3.9

30

1.9

4.4

3.2

0.8

2.0

1.0

40

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

/
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CRYOPRESERVATION OF CASSAVA SHOOT TIPS
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R.H. Escobar, W.M. Roca, and G. Mafia
CIAT, Cali, Co1ombia

Currently, ~ conservation 01 cassava germplasm at CIAT is carned out both in the
field and in the laboratory as shOOltip cultures. The in vitro conservation constitutes an
active collection and clones are sub-cultured and re-cycled every 12-16 mornhs
depending on the genotype. The availabílíty ollong-term slorage 01 cassava germplasm
in reduced space, free of genetic change, and al a low cost can be achieved by
cryopreservation.
A research project on cassava cryopreservation began at CIAT in 1988; Ihe project
compñses three phases: (i) Ihe fjrsl phase was carned out in cooperation with IBPGR
(19S8-90) and resulled in Ihe recovery 01 plants from frozen shoot tips in liquid nilrog"en.
With the cv. Meol 22, recovery rates ranged from 20 to 40%. However, several cassava
cvs. tested only showed a low response or did nol respond al all (Ann. Report, C1AT
1991). (ii) the second phase 01 the research (1990-present), was designed to improved
the previous protocol in order to increase the recovery rate 01 plants, minimizing
genotypic differences. Lower temperature and higher iIIuminalion 01 donor cullures
increased recovery from liquid nitrogen wilh consistent retes 50- 60%. Use of high
concentration of suerose in lieu 01 $Orbital and DMSO in the pre-culture stage. allowed
high rales of plant recovery from frozen shOOl tips. Work continues to adjust Ihe
cryoprotection. Ireezing, and post-thawing culture phases. Ultra rapid Ireezing, i.e. direct
immersion 01 shoot tips into liquid nilrogen, resulted in similar or higher recovery rates
than slow freezing. On the other hand. recovery rate 01 otherwise unresponsive
genotypes has significantly increased wilh the improved technique. This work has paved
the way to the development of a long·term, base gene bank 01 cassava clones using
liquid nitrogen. (iii) the Ihird phase of Ihe research will focus on developing further the
lechnique, especially with regard to genotype response and evalualion of genotypi
stability; finally cñtical logistical aspects 01 cassava cryopreservation will be lackled.

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz), an annual root crop, is extensively grown
as a source of human food in the tropical regions of the world.
Because of modern agricultural practicas, the genetic variabilily of crops is
gradually diminishing, thereby, the potential danger of genetic erosion of both
cultivated and wild cassava germplasm resources may be attributed to the
replacement of primitive cultivars by new varieties or hybrids and the incorporation
of land lo agriculture in the areas of genetic diversity. Such danger, and the
requirement of genetic variabilily for use in the improvement of the crop, justifies
cassava germplasm conservation efforts.
Vegetatively propagated crops require that hígh levels of heterozygosity be
preserved (which otherwise can be lost trough seeds or pollen), thus, vegetative
organs are preferred to maintaín valuable gene combination. However, in IilOSt clonal
crops, the perennation through vegetative organs requires continuous field cultivation;
this in turn demands intensive labor and is expensive. Furthermore, the risk of loss
due to pests and diseases is high (Roca, 1984).
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Currently, ex-situ conservation of cassava at CIAT is carried out both in the
field and in the laboratory as shoot tips cultures. Two types of in vitro gene-bank
conservation have been proposed (Wrthers and Williams, 1985): a. the in vitro active
gene-bank (IVAG) where cultures are maintained under slow growth and b. the in
vitro base gene-bank (IVBG) where cultures are cryopreserved. The IVAG is to a
large extent, being developed for cassava, potatoes, sweet potatoes, banana and
sugar cane, and constitutes a working collection. Its counterparts would be
represented by the field collection and the sexual seed collection under short-term
storage.
The IVBG constitutes a base collection; cryopreservation is still not fully
developed for a given crop. This approach enable full maintenance of germplasm
genotypic stability. Its counterpart would be represented by the sexual seed collection
under long-term storage.
Ultra-freezing is ideal for the conservation of germplasm, as it stops all 0011
functions allowing preservation an indefinite time. The in vitro gene-bank of cassava
at CIAT presently comprises 4300 clones in a laboratory of 50 m 2 and is probably the
largest and most complete in vitro collection in the world. This is an active collection
(IVAG) in the sense that clones have to be transferred every 12-18 months to fresh
culture medium.
Conservation of cassava clones for long-term' in small space, free of genetic
change and at low cost, can be achieved by Crvopreservation. It's a good alternative
to conserve.
In addition to stopping the 0011 metabolísm and growth, mutations can be
avoided which might be due to storage or external factors when other methods of
germplasm conservation are applied (Kartha, 1984).
In the past, cryobiology was oontered on the preservation of fruíts, vegetables
and other plant parts. These procedures allowed the material to be preserved and
to increase its storage time. It is now possible to extend these cryobiologic methods
to the conservation of plant germplasm. Suspended animation, prevention or delay
of processes of cell deterioration and indefinitive preservation of plant genomes are
now the main objectives of this science.
METHOOOLOGY ANO RESUL TS

CIAT and IBPGR have joined in an effort to develop a protocol for the
conservation in liquid nitrogen with cassava as model, it will be a more efficient, safer
and economic method.
A research project on cassava cryopreservation began at CIAT at 1988, the
project comprises three phases: 1. the first phase was carried out in cooperation with
IBPGR (1988-1990) and resulted in the recovery of plants from frozen shoot tips in
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liquid nitrogen; 2. the second phase of the research (1990-present), was designed
to improve the previous protocol in arder to increase the recovery rate of plants; 3.the third phase on the research will focus on developing the technique, further
especially with regard to genotype response and evaluation of genotypic stability, and
finally critical logistical aspects of cassava cryopreservation will be tackled.
elAT's Methodology
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

Extraction of shoot tips between 2-4 mm
Preculture in C4 medium (1 M sorbitol and 0.1 M DMSO) for 3 days
Cryoprotector (1M sorbitol, 10% DMSO and 0.1M sucrose) addition for 2
hours on ice
Drying for 1 hour
Control freezing rate:
Wait to 5·C
0.5·C to -15·C
-15·C to -20·C
-20·C to -17"C
1·C to -40·C
End
Transfer to liquid nitrogen (-196·C )
Thawing, swirl in 37·C bath
Reculture medium:
a.

Equilibrium media (R1 and R2) for 2
days each
b.
Normal proliferation medium 4E
Evaluation of viability and shoot formation, 1 month.

Using this methodology it was possible to obtain consistently for first time
plants from frozen shoot tips. The parameters evaluated were viability (tissue that
survives and show capacity to grow) and shoot formation (explants that can form
shoots capable of growing in plants). With the cv. MCol 22, recovery rates ranged
from 20% to 40% . However, several cassava cvs. tested showed only a low
response or did not respond at all (Annual Report, CIAT, 1991). (Table 1)
With respect to the first protocol, in the second phase at CIAT, we are working
to improve this methodology and find that lower temperatures and higher iIIumination
of donor cultures increased recovery from liquid nitrogen with consistent rates of 5060%. Use of high concentration of sucrose (0,75M) in lieu of sorbitol and DMSO in
the pre-culture stage, allowed high rates of plant recovery from frozen shoot tips.
In this phase we tested three media in the preculture step and found that when it
compared with the C4 medium (first protocol) the amount of recovery plants were
different and showed significant differences (Table 2).
The work continues to adjust the cryoprotection, freezing, and post-thawing
culture phases.
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Ultra-rapid freezing , i.e. direct immersion of shoot tips into liquid nitrogen,
resulted in similar or higher recovery rates than slow freezing. On the other hand,
recovery rate of otherwise unresponsive genotypes has significantly increased with
the improved technique (Table 3).
At the moment with the improved methodology we can estimate the cost of
this technology in contrast to the other form of conservation of cassava that is used
at CIAT (Table 4).
CONCLUSIONS

A cryopreservation technique for cassava will allow to greatly reduce
germplasm storage cosí. The high costs of maintaining a germplasm collection are
due largely to the labor required in the field as well as in the active in vitro bank.
Cryopreservation should decrease these costs, and it should reduce the space
needed to preserve a collection as large as the one maintained at CIAT. The
conservation of cassava germplasm in the form of shoot tips in liquid nitrogen will
playa basic role in handling and studying the genetic variability of this important crop
using new and already known methods 01 genetic manipulation. In addition
cryopreservation of pollen, seeds (or zygotic embryos), somatic embryos and other
cells and tissue will be fundamental tor achieving the same goal, which is basic to
the cassava improvement programs at CIAT and elsewhere.
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Table 1.

Effect of the cassava genotype on viability and shoot formation after
cryopreservation of shoot tips.

Cultivar

Average value
Viability*

ShootU

MCOL 22

92.72 (A}***

52.22(A)

CM 922-2

81.39(AB)

48.65(A)

MCOL 1468

73.73(B)

10.00(BC)

MARG 2

67.72(B)

37.45(A}

MPAR 193

51.66(C}

13.97(BC)

MCUB 27

45.31(DC}

11.42(BC)

MECU 48

32.94(DE

21.03(B)

MPAN 125

24.83(EF}

12.92(BC}

MGUA 14

21.22(EFG)

2.00(C)

MPER 303

15.26(FGH)

O.OO(C)

MCR 113

14.44(FGH)

2.77(C}

MBRA 12

11.00(FGH)

O.OO(C)

MOOM 2

5.25(GH)

3.12(C)

MVEN 232

5.02(GH)

O.OO(C)

MMEX 71
3.90(H)
O.OO(C)
"
vlabllitY: tlssue that survlves and shows capacltY to grow.
shoot formation: explants that can form shoots capable of growing in plants.
**
•••
averages with the same letter do not show significant differences at 0.05 level.
Table 2.

Effeet of pre-freezing cultures medium on viability and shoot
development from shoot tips (cv. MCol 22) after freezing in liquid
nitrogen.
Viability

Shoot

0.75M suerose, 0.01% CA'

88(A)

56 (A)

1M Sorbitol, 0.1 M OMSO"

90(A}

32(B)

0.35M Suerose, 19 m-Inositol'"

56(B)

26(B)

Preculture medium

O
O
Micropropagation medium
•
Wlthout basal salt or hormones. CA: Charcoai Áetivated.
••
Basal medium 4E.
•~ basal medium, without hormones.
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Table 3.

Effect of pre-freezing culture medium on tissue viability and shoot
development of recalcitrat cvs after freezing in LN.
MCoI22··

Medium*

* 1:

2:
3:

MMex 71
Viabil

Shoot

MVen 232
Viabi
I

Shoot

Viabil

Shoot

1

88

72

40

8

32

18

2

84

56

32

4

40

20

3

92

52

4

O

5

O

Basal 4E, 0.5M sorbitol, 0.01M DMSO, 0.1M suerose.
Basal 4E, 0.5M somitol, 0.001M DMSO, O,25M Suerose.
Control medium: basal (4E), 1M sorbitol, 0.1M DMSO.
Control ev.

Table 4.

Maintenanee costs of cassava germplasm under three conservation
methodologies (CIAT, 1992).
Collection
size
N°aecess

Area
utilized
m2

Estímated
eostlyear
U.S. $

Field gene bank

5300

50000

30000

in vitro gene
bank (IVAG)

4850

50

25000

6000

1

5000

Method of
conservation

in vitro base
gene bank
Cryopreservation
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Mutalion induction wilh radialion and chemical mutagens in Cassava (Manihot eseu/enta)
is aimed al optimizing genetic varialion in lhe trame of a Coordinaled Research Program
(CRP) sponsored by lhe ltalian govemment in cooparalion wíth lhe FAO/IAEA Jolnl
Division and a number of African insUMes mutagenic treatmenls were applled lo in vivo
and in vitro cuttings.
In vivo techniques were already established and applied lo a breeding program in Ghana
aimed lo select cassava dones with increased starch qualily and mealiness. In the
IEAEA Laboratories (Seibersdorf) in vitro technologies are currenlly investigated anel
applied 10 cassava dones. The papar reports on methodological invesligations of in vitro
mutagenesis wilh physical and chemical mutagen in nodal cuttings of cassava and lhe
evalualion of eany assessable M,V, effects which are indicative for a mutagenic
response. Mosl significant differences in mutagenic efficiency were oblained when the
induced effecl lo acute and fractionele gamma doses treatmenls were compared.

The pOlential of in vitro tissue culture of cassava, tor mulation breeding will be also
discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Cassava is a multi-purpose plant and its role as a staple food and as livestock
feed is well established. Traditional cross breeding is somewhat constrained by its
sporadic flowering and the relatively low number of seeds produced. Moreover.
hybrid breeding using inbred lines is not possible due to severe inbreeding
depression.
However, its vegetative propagation allows desirable traits originating during the
lengthy breeding process to be fixed.
Mutation induclion aims to optimize genetic variation with minimal plant injury.
In this paper we will describe two complementary approaches to mutation induction
in cassava, in vivo and in vitro. The two methods rely basically on the same
philosophy i.e. vegetative explants are treated with mutagens and the population is
multiplied to dissolve the chimeric situation and establish homohistont plants which
are finally screened for useful traits.
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Results of this work originate trom a Coordinated Research Program of the
Joint FAOIIAEA Division ot Nuclear Techniques in Food and Agriculture in Vienna,
which was supported by the Italian Government.
MATERIALS and METHOOS
1)

Improvement of cooking quality by in vivo mutation breeding

Cuttings offour cassava varieties (segregants of improved liTA varieties) were
irradiated with gamma rays (soCo source). The M1V 1 was planted in the field in
Kumasi. Ghana during the 1988-1989 season. Cuttings taken trom these plants were
used to establish the M1V 2 generation during the 1988-1989 and 1989-1990 planting
seasons. In July 1990 the plants were harvested and screened for cooking quality.
Plants were harvested indívidually and the tubers cooked in boilíng water for 20 min
afier which they were rated tor mealiness by an independent panel. A scoring system
of 1 to 4 for non-mealy to very mealy was used. Only plants wíth a mealiness score
of 3 and aboye were selected in M1V2 and screening for cooking qualíty and for
genetic confirmation of this trait was continued in M 1V S'
2)

Establishment of an in vitro mutation induction system

The specific objectíve was to study early assessable parameters of primary
injury in tissue culture which are indicative of a mutagenic response and permít
estimates of mutation frequency due to correlations between parameters of primary
injury and the induced genetic variation in homohistont plant regenerants. Another
objective was to compare effects of acute vS. fractionated gamma dose applications
and to investigate whether mutagenic efficiency i.e. the ratio between mutation rate
and primary damage could be increased by split dose application.
Four clones of cassava i.e. M. Mal-2, M. Mal-3, M. Thai-1 and M. Col-1390
were mass propagated in a modified MS medium supplemented wíth inositol 100
mgll, thiamin 1 mg/!, BAP 0.1 ¡.tM, NAA 0.01 ¡.tM, GA3 0.1 ¡.tM, 30 gil sucrose, pH 5.8
and B5 vitamins. The top two nodes were aseptically excised and representative
populations of noda! cuttings treated in an hormone free medium with acute vs.
fractionated soCo gamma radiation at adose rate of 4,99 Gy min· 1 • Dose fractionation
implied splíttíng of a total dose in three fractions where the first dose fraction was the
lowest to condition effectively an enhanced level of radioresistance (dose
fractíonation: 20 Gy 5Gy + 5Gy + 10Gy, 30Gy 10Gy + 10Gy + 10Gy, 40Gy
10Gy + 15Gy + 15Gy). Moreover, a recovery period of4 hours was applied between
split dose application since preliminary experiments have shown that shorter intervals
yielded lower radiation recovery factors. The in vítro irradiated nodal cuttings were
transferred immediately afier treatment into the liquid culture medium.
Radiosensítivity was based on the number of proliferating exptants. fresh weight and
shoot height.

=

=

=
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RESULTS ANO OISCUSSION

i)

In vivo mutation breeding

Mutation induction enhanced the limited genetic variation for mealiness and
cooking quality in the agronomically superior disease resistant and high yielding liTA
parent varieties to a varying, genotype specific degree (Table 1). The mean score
for mealiness in control plants was 2 and variation was Iimiting. Promising M1V2
mutants have been identified that were mealy and also had relatively large starch
granules. There were no differences between mealy and non-mealy tubers in the
arrangements of cells Le. in cell condition. However, when these were cooked, the
cells in the mealy tubers could be easily disorganized while those in the non-mealy
tubers continued to remain intacto Parameters ¡nvolved in cooking quality e.g. starch
content, starch
granule size and dry matter were correlated with mealiness, smaathness and
elasticity of pounded paste. Data from these studies are being used to develop a
simple screening technology far cooking quality in cassava.
ii)

Effects of acute gamma radiation

Radiatian damage increased with dose and followed a sigmoidal pattern of
primary injury for all radiosensitivity parameters and cassava clones tested. Useful
doses for mutation induction appear to be in adose range between 20 and 35 Gy
while doses beyond 40 Gy inhibited plant regeneration strongly and induced severe
primary injury. A culture period of 40 days is recommended for the assessment of
M1V 1 parameters of radiatian effects and their association with mutation frequency
in M1V2 or M1V3 plants regenerated from nodal cuttings.
iii)

Application of fractionated gamma ray doses

Among the factors influencing and/or modifying the effect of ionizing radiation
are the total dose and dose rate. The mode of application Le. acute vs. chronic or
single vs. split dose application may have implications on radiation injury and
mutation frequency (Chadwick and Leenhouts 1981). Dose fractionation of low LET
radiations has long been known to reduce radiation damage by repair of
physiological and genetical effects (Wolff-19.!26, Evans 1967). But Broertjes (1972)
concluded that dose fractionation did not yield'any significant increase of mutation
rate in leaves of Saintpaulia. Our objective, however, was to improve parameters
influencing positively mutagenic efficiency Le. which maximize mutation rate and
minimize physiological damage (Brunner 1991). Both, the number of dose fractions
and the length of the interval between dose fraction were tested in preliminary
experiments and found in agreement with the methodology described by Walther
and Sauer (1990) for in vitro derived explants of Gerbera jamesonii. Splitting an
acute dose into three fractions and separated by at least four hours intervals was
found to produce consistently superior recovery compared with two acute dose
fractions and shorter recovery intervals between....JP.lit doses. The magnitude of
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recovery is obviously influenced by the level of the first or primer dose which
activates repair phenomena. The comparative development offresh weight and node
number after 40 days culture between fractionated and acute gamma doses is
depicted in Fig. 1. Recovery effects were most pronounced at dose levels which
induce severe radiation damage or lethality after acute irradiation. On the basis of
the definition of recovery factors (frec) , any identical dose effect of acute and split
dose application manifests itself for a given biological endpoint by the value of 1
indicating also the level of the respective acute dose. Recovery factors as shown in
Fig. 2 increase with dose and are most enhanced at very drastic doses which are
applicable only by means of multiple dose fractionation. Both assessed parameters
of radiation damage followed the same tendency as proven by a chi-square
heterogeneity test for constancy of the set ratio of recovery factors. The
radiobiological effects of split dose irradiations and their potential positive impact on
an improved mutation induction methodology are only the first step within the scope
of efficient in vitro mutation induction for breeding objectives. Large populations
of homohistont M1V 2 or M1V 3 plants with desirable traits must be raised for a
meaningful study of correlations between parameters of primary injury and the
induced genetic variation.
Further systematic investigations on mutation induction in different tissue
culture systems are required to define correct estimates of mutation frequency based
on primary injury and an economically relevant contribution of in vitro induced genetic
variation for crop improvement. Tissue culture commonly results in a time reduction
of clonal reproduction and its value for mutation breeding relies mainly in the
propagation rates that are much higher than in vivo. This technology was transferred
to African countries during the FAO/IAEAlITALY project "Improvement of Basic Food
Crops in Africa Through Plant Breeding, Including the Use of Induced Mutation"
where in vitro mutation breeding of cassava genotypes with resistance to viruses was
attempted. The breeding work is still in progress and final results are not yet
available. On the other hand, mutation induction was successfully used in breeding
complex traits such as mealiness of cassava tubers and it is expected that in vitro
technologies will increasingly complement the classical mutation breeding approach
in an economically feasible way.
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Table 1.

Frequency distribution of cooking quality scores of M1Va populations 12
month after planting.

ISU-W
Score*
1.0-1.4
1.5-1.9
2.0-2.4
2.5-2.9
3.0-3.4
3.5-3.9
4.0-4.4
4.5-4.9
5.0-5.4
TOTAL

• 1

64
70

64
68
94
59
71

Clone
1425-W
1425LB

5180B

187
79
30
23
11
6
11

36
4
5
2
7
3
5

14
6
3
1
1

347

62

25

1
491

=not mealy, 5 =very mealy
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Fig. 2 Factor of recovery (f,ec. i.e. mean of radiation injury parameter/fractionated
dose divided by the mean of radiation injury parameter/acute dose ) between
fractionated and acute gamma irradiation in cassava M. Mal-2
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In addition lo eMe 76, leal lobes 01 two recalcitranl cassava cultivars (eMC 40 and MCol
113) were able lo undergo somatic embryogenesis on semi-solid MS media
supplemenled with either picloram or dicamba. The leal lobes were incubated on this
medíum lor 20 days prtor to Iransler lo hormone-free MS medium. The recalcitrant
cultivars requíred hígher concentratíons 01 both picloram and dicamba than those usad
with eMe 76 (6.0 mgl·1 vs 3.0 mgl·1 and 33.0-66.0 mgr' vs 3.3 mgr" respeclívely) lo
produce somatíc embryos. In the case 01 pícloram, a longer períod 01 íncubation resultad
in a hígher total somatíc embryo production.

INTROOUCTION

Somatic embryogenesis has been successfully induced from young leaf lobes
of cassava (Stamp and Henshaw, 1982; Sudarmonowati, 1990) on medium
containing 2,4-D. The capability of undergoing embryogenesis, however, greatly
depended upon genotypes; all parts of certain cultivars failed to undergo
embryogenesis on medium supplemented either with different levels of 2,4-0, or with
NAA alone or in combination with cytokinin (Sudarmonowati, 1990).
At present, the embryogenic system is the only in vitro regeneration system
in cassava that has potential for use in genetic transformation procedures, it is
therefore, important to be able to regenerate a wider range of genotypes. In this
repOrt' the effects of picloram and dicamba on somatic embryogenesis of recalcitrant
cassava cultivars were investigated.
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS

Two ranges of size (1-3 and 3-5 mm) of immature leaf lobes of cassava
cultivars CMC 76, CMC 40 and MCol 113 from plants maintained in vitro were
cultured on different media containing seven different levels of picloram (0.06, 0.6,
1.0, 3.0, 6.0, 9.0 and 12.0 mgr' ) or five levels of dicamba (1.0, 3.3, 10.0, 33.0 and
66.0 mgl"). Unless otherwise stated, the explants were incubated for 20 days on
these media prior to transfer to hormone-free MS medium for a further 21 days
before the total number of embryos were counted for the 10 replicates. Longer
periods of incubation on medium supplemented with picloram were tried to
investigate their effeet on the production of somatic embryos of CMC 76 and of CMC
40.
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RESULTS
1.

The effect of picloram on somatic embryogenesis with cassava cultivars
CMC 40, MCol 113 and CMC 76.

80th CMC 40 and MCol 113 were able to undergo embryogenesis in response
to picloram, but the concentrations of picloram required were higher than those
required by CMC 76. 80th CMC 40 and MCol 113 required 6.0 mgr 1 to induce
embryogenesis from 1-3 mm leaf lobes and higher than 6.0 mgr1 to induce
embryogenesis from 3-5 mm leaf lobes, while those of CMC 76 only required 1.0
mgr1 picloram. The optimum concentration for both CMC 40 and MCol 113 was 12.0
mgl- 1 , while that tor CMC 76 was 3.0 mgr1 and 9.0 mgr1 depending on the size of
leaf lobes used (Figs. 1 and 2).
Cassava cultivar CMC 40 seemed to be the least responsive to picloram, but
ifthe leaf lobes were incubated for longer than 20 days, somatic embryogenesis was
enhanced (Fig. 3). A longer period of incubation on medium supplemented with
picloram also resulted in a higher total production of embryos with CMC 76 (Fig. 4).

2.

Effect of dicamba on the induction of somatic embryogenesis with
cassava cultivars CMC 40, MCol113 and CMC 76.

Ofthe cultivars tested, CMC 40 required the highest concentration of dicamba
(66.0 mgn to be able to undergo embryogenesis, followed by MCol 113 which
required 33.0 mgr1• In contrast, CMC 76 only required 3.3 mgr1 of dicamba (Fig. 5).
CMC 76 proved to be superior to both cultivars CMC 40 and MCol 113 in
terms of total production of somatic embryos.
Oicamba at a concentration of 33.0 mgl-1 seemed to be optimal for the
induction of embryogenesis of not only MCol 113 but also CMC 76.

DISCUSSION
The results showed that somatic embryogenesis in cassava is strongly
influenced by genotype and that each genotype responded differently to picloram or
dicamba. Cultivars which failed to produce somatic embryos when they were
cultured on media supplemented with 2,4-0, were able to respond to either picloram
or dicamba but the required concentrations of these growth regulators were
considerably higher than those used tor inducing somatic embryogenesis with other
plant species such as Pisum sativum (Jacobsen and Kysely, 1984), Gastería and
Haworthia (Beyl and Sharma, 1983), Vigna mungo (Sin ha et al., 1984), and Zea
mays (Conger et al., 1987).
The results also showed that the effect of the size of leaf lobes used as
explants was important in terms of the production of somatic embryos. The effect
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of the physiological state of explants on somatic embryogenesis has been reported
by several investigators. In the Gramineae, the developmental stage of the explant
was found to be the most critical factor in obtaining the optimum response and in
establishment of vigorously growing embryogenic tissues (Vasil, 1982).
The ability of picloram and dicamba to induce somatic embryogenesis in
recalcitrant cultivars will benefit the cassava genetic transformation programme which
needs a reliable regeneration system for many cultivars.
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Picloram was shown lo be more effeclive Ihan 2,4·D al inducíng somatic embryogenesis
from leal lobes 01 fifteen African genotypes 01 cassava. This response was genotypedependenl and could be separated inlo high, medium and low. A syslem for Ihe recovery
01 plantlels !rom somalic embryos 01 the genotype CMC 76 has been developed.

INTRODUCTION

Although organogenesis has been reported in cassava (Manihot esculenta
Crantz) (Tilquin, 1979; Shahin and Shepard, 1980) somatic embryogenesis is the
more common and reproducible morphogenic response in this important crop
species.
The formation of somatic embryos and their subsequent recovery to whole
plants was first achieved from seedling tissue by Stamp and Henshaw (1982). They
used an induction medium supplemented with 2-8mgr 1 2,4-0 and in following reports
this response was extended to the production of primary and secondary
embryogenesis from young clonal leaf material in the genotype CMC 76 (Stamp and
Henshaw, 1986; Stamp and Henshaw, 1987).
Szabados et al. (1987), employing the same culture system in order to screen
a number of South American varieties, obtained embryogenesis from all of those
testOO, although the degree of response varied considerably between the genotypes
allowing them to be classifiOO into groups with high, medium or low embryogenic
potential. Whole plants were recovered from the genotypes M Col 1505 and M Col
22 by subculture of the embryos onto a medium supplemented with a reduced auxin
concentration, BAP and GA,.
To date no such information has been available concerning the embryogenic
capacity of African varieties of cassava. These are considered to be of importance
beca use of their potential for genetic improvement and thus it is desirable to
establish an understanding oftheir In vitro qualities. Data is presented concerning the
embryogenic potential of fifteen African genotypes in comparison with the model
genotype CMC 76. In addition the effectiveness of the auxin picloram, first
investigated in cassava by Sudarmonowati (1990), is assessed against that of 2,4-0,
while a system for the recovery of embryos to plantlets in CMC 76 is also reported.
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MATERIAlS ANO METHOOS

Media and culture conditions:
Plant material was culturad on Murashige and Skoog basal medium (Murshige
and Skoog, 1962) supplemented with 2% w/v sucrose (MS2) and various growth
regulators. Media were adjusted to pH 5.8 and 0.75% w/v Oxoid No. 3 agar added
prior to autoclavíng at 1.87 bar for 15 minutes. Media were dispensed in 25ml
aliquots into 9cm petri dishes and sealed with Parafilm M. Cultures were incubated
at 28+1°C with a 16/8 photoperiod and 30uMm·2s·1 irradianca.
Experimental material:
AII experimental material was obtained trom in vitro grown plants. One South
American, CMC 76 (trom the Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical, Colombia)
and flfteen African genotypes (trom the International Institute 01 Tropical Agriculture,
Nigeria) were propagated by nodal cuttings and grown in glass jars containing 30ml
MS2. Leaf lobes 1-9mm in length were excised trom these plants and placad, vein
down-wards, on MS2 supplemented with various concentrations ot 2,4-D or picloram
in the range 10-6 - 5x10-4 M. Lobes trom three plants were placad on each dish with
four plates established from each genotype. The tissue was seo red tor the 10rmation
01 somatic embryos 28 days after explanting.
The recovery of somatic embryos to plantlets in the genotype CMC 76 was
achieved by culturing small groups 01 secondary embryos approximately O.5cm
across onto MS2 medium devoid of growth regulators tor 2-3 weeks. This was
tollowed by subculture 01 individual embryos to a range 01 media containing BAP,
ABA and GA 3 . These were then scored at weekly intervals tor the development 01
lea1 and root formation and the onset of stem elongation. Recovered plantlets were
transferred to MS2 medium in jars.
RESUlTS
Embryogenic response
An embryogenic response was achieved with leaflobes 1-5mm in length trom
all of the genotypes investigated. Lobes greater than 5mm in length had very low
embryogenic potential. CMC 76 reacting at around 80%, was superior to all of the
African genotypes and responded equally to 2,4-D and picloram (Table 1). Although
all fifteen African genotypes produced some embryogenesis this was a
genotype-dependant response which could be classified into the relative groupings
01 hígh, medium and lowembryogenic potential.
In both the high and medium groups picloram was superior to 2,4-0 at
inducing embryogenesis in all of the genotypes, causing at least a two-fold greater
response and in the case 01 TMS 40160 up to a seven-fold increase. In the low
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response group, this pattem did not exist and for the majority 2,4-0 was equally, if
not more effective than picloram. AII ofthe genotypes, except TMS 90853 (see Table
1) produced a maximum response when exposed to the auxin at concentrations
between
Leaf lobes ranging between 1 and 9mm in length were placed on MS2
medium supplemented with 2,4-0 or picloram in the concentration range 10-6 - 5 x
4
10 M for 28 days. Lobes from twelve plants were used for each genotype and the
data shown are means from three such experiments. The values listed represent the
maximum response achieved by each genotype, this being achieved with lobes
between 1 and 5mm long and, in all but one case, from auxin concentrations in the
range 10.5 - 104 M inclusive, although the optimum concentration within this range
differed between the different genotypes.
The amount of embryogenic tissue produced from each responding leaf lobe
and the quality of the resulting embryos also varied with the genotype. These
parameters, however, were generally correlated with the frequency of response; the
greater the percentage embryogenesis the more, and better the quality of the
embryos produced.

Embryo recovery
A system has been developed for the relíable recovery of somatic embryos to
plantlets in the genotype CMC 76. Groups of secondary embryos (produced by serial
subculture of embryogeníc tissue at tour weekly intervals on 2.5 x 10-5M 2,4-0 or
picloram) O.5cm across were subcultured onto MS2 for 2-3 weeks. After this time
embryos in which the cotyledons had developed to the pale green foliose stage were
separated and transferred as individuals onto one of the media shown in Table 2. Al!
the media were capable of encouraging leaf formation after 28 days, but apart trom
occasional root formation, many embryos had failed to develop further. Only the
media containing GA 3 were effective at inducing more than 50% of the embryos to
undergo stem elongation and development to the plantlet stage.
DISCUSSION
In this study picloram proved to be a considerably more effective auxin than
2,4-0 for the induction of somatic embryogenesis in a range of Atrican genotypes.
This, together with that of Sudarmonowati (1990) is one ofthe few reports to cite the
successful use of picloram in a morphogenic culture system, and indeed it would
appear that this auxin must be used if high-frequency embryogenesis is to be
achieved in cassava.

As reported by Szabados et al. (1987) the relative degree of response could
be clearly separated into high, medium and low categories. This was reproducible
for this set of genotypes, indicating that there is some underlying genetic control of
embryogenesis in cassava.
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A system has been developed for the recovery 01 plantlets from somatic
embryos of the genotype CMC 76. As with Szabados et al. (1987), it was found that
the indusion of GAa in the medium was required if a high frequency 01 embryos were
to be converted to plantlets. GA3 would appear to be essential for the extension of
the stem and the formation of mature leaves.
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Table 1.

Genotypes

Maximum Percentage Embryogenic Response after 28 days from leaf
lobes of various genotypes of Cassava exposed to 2.4-D and Picloram.

Type of auxin
in the Range 10-5

Relative Response
-

10-4 M

------------------------------------------------------------------2,4-D

Picloram

__._----

----_.

CMC 76
TMS 83350
TMS 90257
TMS 60142
Kataoli

81.5
14.5
20.2
14.2
10.0

84.0
42.5
43.6
50.4
52.5

High

TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS

40160
90853
90059
60444
30555

3.0
12.6
11.4
14.2

21.2
24.8*
24.6
35.7
21.1

Medium

TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS

60506
91934
30040
63397
30786
30572

8.0
5.0
2.2
0.0
9.0
6.1

6.0
10.5
3.8
1.6
3.8
3.6

*

Low

Maximum response in this genotype took place at 5 x 106M picloram.
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Table 2.

Development afler 28 Days of Somatic Embryos from Secondary
Embryogenic Tissue of the Genotype CMC 76.

Percentage Response
Stem
Root
Leaf
elongation
formation
formation
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'.
74.3
0.0
2.0
MS2

Medium

10-6M BAP

5.5

75.0

8.3

1Q.7M ABA

0.0

50.0

0.0

10-6M GA-3

22.5

70.0

23.5

10-6M BAP/10·7M ABA

0.0

54.1

0.0

10-6M BAP/10-6M GA.3

8.0

64.7

52.9

----------------------------------------------------Number of somatic embryos per treatment was 36.

,
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The culture medium most often used for in vitro culture of cassava is based on tha!
developed by Murashige and Skoog. In the published papers on cassava ti&Sue culture
Ihis medium is usually modified by oplimizing the concentra!ion ot ils organic compenenl
(e.g., growth regulalors, suerose), but nol of ils mineral elements.
In our experimenls wilh shoot tip cultures, we found Ihat raising Ihe eoncentration of
cupríc sulfate in the MS-medium from 0.1 uM (original concentratíon) lo 2.0 uM resulted
in an increase in shoot lenglh and fresh weight of about 50%. Using young leat lobes
for Ihe induction of embryogenesis, 2.0 uM cupric sulfate increased !he number of lobes
producing embryos in Ihree independen! experiments from abou! 5-25% to about 2070%.
As selective marker for transformation experiments we had chosan the npt" gana, which
confers resistance to aminoglyeoside antibiotics. Using kanamycin for tha selection of
Agrobactenum-trea!ed soma!ic embryos (sea abstract by Chavarriaga et al,) so far we
have obtained chimeric embryos. The regeneration of plan!lets or Ihe induction of
secondary embryogenesis starting from transformed tissues on media with kanamycin
was not possible.
For !hal reason we tested alternativa antibiotics (glyphosate,
phosphinotricin, and hygromycin) for their effects on non-transformed cassava embryo
clumps. The results show thal bolh glyphosale and hygromycin suppress embryogenesis
at comparalively low concenlrations. while permitting callus formation al higher
concentralions. In conlrasl to !hat, phosphinotricin inhibits embryogenesis and formalion
of callus lo a similar extenl and Iherefore 5eems lo be belter suilad for the selection of
lransformed Tissues.

INTRODUCTION

The final goal of our research is to transform cassava tissues with viral coat
protein genes and to regenerate plants that are resistant to the corresponding viruses
(see paper by Fauquet et a/.; Schopke et a/., in press). In cassava, the only
reproducible way to regenerate plants from tissues is through somatic
embryogenesis. Cotyledons, young leaves, and shoot tips can be used as a source
for somatic embryos. To establish an efficient transformation system there are many
parameters to investigate and to optimize. They can be divided into two major
classes, Le., parameters affecting plant regeneration, and parameters related to the
transformation itself. In this paper we describe investigations dealing with both
classes, Le., with the optimization of tissue culture media and with the effect of
antibiotics on cassava tissues.
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IMPROVEMENT OF CULTURE MEDIA

During our studies we tried to improve the regeneration efficiency of cassava.
Although the MS-medium (Murashige and Skoog 1962) in general seems to be good
for cassava tissues, it might not be the best one. Meyer and Van Staden (1986)
found that the mineral salt composition of MS-medium is sub optimal tor the growth
of nodal explants taken from greenhouse-grown cassava plants. They devised a
modified mineral medium that improved shoot growth of nodal explants of four
cassava cultivars by more than two times, root growth by two to five times. Part of
this effect was due to an increase of the micronutrients molybdenum and zinc. In our
experiments we investigated the effect 01 copper on the development of shoots from
nodal explants.
Materials and Methods:
Nodal explants derived from in vitro shoot cultures of cassava cultivar CMC
76 were used for the experiments. The shoots were cultured in GA7 vessels
(Magenta Corp., Chicago, USA), with 100 mi medium and nine plantlets per vessel.
The basal culture medium (BM) was composed of mineral salts and vitamins
according to Murashige and Skoog (1962), 20 gil suerose, and 2.0 gil phytagel
(Sigma, St. Louis, USA). The pH was adjusted to 5.7 before autoelaving. For the
experiment shoot cultures were used that had been grown for six weeks on either
BM (0.1 pM CuS0 4 ) or on BM with 2 pM CuS04 • Nodal explants were cut, keeping
approximately 8 mm below the node and 3 mm aboye. They were collected in sterile
water and then randomly distributed to GA7 vessels with BM eontaining various
concentrations of Cu 2+ (see Fig.1A), 100 mi per vessel.
The explants were inserted with their basal part into the medium. For each
treatment three vessels were established. Culture conditions: photoperiod 16 h
(f1uorescent tubes Sylvania 0001 white, 90 - 110 pM m·2 s·1 PAR), 25°C, humidity not
controlled. After six weeks, the plantlets that had developed from the nodal explants
(one shoot per node) were evaluated for fresh weight, length, and for the number of
nodes.
Results:
In general, plantlet development after 6 weeks was better compared to the
control (MS-medium containing 0.1 pM Cu 2+) at all concentrations of Cu 2+ tested.
Fresh weight (Fig. lA), number of nodes per shoot, shoot length, and root growth
(data not shown) all followed the same pattern, Le., an increase in the Cu 2 +
concentration had a positive effect with an optimum around 2.0 - 4.0 pM. Even at 8.0
pM Cu 2 +, whieh is a concentration 80 times higher than in the MS-medium, the
average fresh weight was increased by up to 25%. The eomparison between shoots
eoming from nodal explants that had been cultured either on medium with 0.1pM
Cu 2+ or with 2.0 pM Cu 2+ indicates that the beneficial effect of inereased Cu2+
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concentrations is more pronounced for the explants coming from medium with the
lower concentration.
EFFECT OF DIFFERENT ANTIBIOTICS ON CASSAVA TISSUES

A problem still to be solved is the selection of transformed cells and the
regeneration of these to plants. Initially, we used the NPT-II gene (conferring
resistance to aminoglycoside antibiotics) as a selectable marker. From experiments
with young leaf lobes we concluded that cassava is very sensitive to kanamycin and
geneticin. However, in contrast to the results with primary explants, callus that had
formed on young leaf lobes after one week on medium without kanamycin was able
to survive and grow after transfer to medium with 100 mgll kanamycin, although at
a very slow rate. Similar results were obtained with embryo clumps: secondary
embryogenesis was strongly suppressed, but the tissues were not killed and little
callus growth was observed on medium with 400 mgll kanamycín. Additionally,
kanamycin and geneticin suppress somatic embryogenesis at concentrations lower
than 20 - 30 mg/!. To avoid these problems, we investigated the effect of alternative
antibiotics on non-transformed embryo clumps, namely glyphosate, phosphinotricin,
and hygromycin.
Materials and Methods:
Experiment 1: embryo clumps which had originated trom young leaf lobes of
in vitro plants of cassava cultivar CMC 76 (Stamp and Henshaw 1986) were
subcultured every four to five weeks for 17 months on medium for the induction of
secondary embryogenesis. This medium was the same as for the leaf lobes, but
2.4-0 (2.4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) reduced trom 4.0 mgll to 2.0 mgll). Four
weeks after the last transfer. explants of 2 - 3 mm diameter were transferred to
medium for secondary embryogenesis, but with dífferent concentrations of the
antibiotics glyphosate. phosphinotricin, and hygromycin. Culture conditions:
photoperiod 16 h (fluorescent tu bes Sylvania cool white. 30 pM m·2 s·1 PAR). 25°C,
humidity not controlled. 1 petri dish with 10 explants per treatment. After 4 weeks,
the fresh weight of the embryo clumps and the weight of that part of the clumps
comprised of typical embryos (yellowish. smooth surface, no callus between
embryos) were determined.
Experiment 2: using the same line of embryo clumps. but subcultured for 21
months, and the same methods as described under Experiment 1, a broader range
of phosphinotricin concentrations was tested (see Fig. ID).
Results:
The three antibiotics tested had a similar effect on the development of embryo
clumps (Fig. lB). The increase in fresh weight after 4 weeks is smaller at higher
antibiotic concentrations. However, in the case of hygromycin, this effect is not very
pronounced.
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A different picture emerges if one compares the amount of embryo tissue
developed after four weeks. In the control the clumps are composed of 26 %
embryos on a fresh weight basis. With glyphosate at 42 and 84 mg/l, the average
fresh weight of the whole clumps has increased to values comparable to the control,
while the percentage of embryos is reduced to 3 % and zera, respectively.
blygromycin has a similar effec1. At concentrations which permit the elump to
increase to a fresh weight similar to that of the control (0.5, 2.5, 5.0 mgn), the part
ofthe elumps composed of embryos is reduced to 18,7, and 4 %, respectively. With
both glyphosate and hygromycin the tissue making up the rest ofthe clumps is friable
callus, Le., the antibiotics selectively inhibit embryogenesis and favor callus formation
at the concentrations tested. In contrast to this, at concentrations of phosphinotricin
up to 10.0 mg/l the development of the embryo clumps is affec1ed differently (Fig.
1C). The growth ofthe clumps as a whole is inhibited, but the relative amount ofthat
part of the clumps composad of embryos remains fairly constant and on a level
similar to the control. The tissue not composed of embryos in this case is not callus,
but misshaped, partly brownish embryos.
The experiment where a broader range of phosphinotricin concentrations was
applied (Fig. ID) showed that 20 mg/l is sufficient to stop the development of embryo
elumps completely.
CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained with increased copper concentration in the basal culture
medium for shoot development demonstrate the Cu 2+ content of the MS-medium is
suboptimal for that purpose.
Therefore we now routinely inelude 2.0 pM Cu 2 + in all media tor cassava tissue
culture. Preliminary results with the induction of somatic embryos from young leaves
demonstrated that also here increasing the Cu 2 + concentration has a positive effect.
Our observations are in accordance with Teasdale (1987) who comes to the
conclusion that (for tissue culture of forest trees) none of the more frequently usad
culture media contain sufficient Cu 2 +. He recommends a concentration of 5 pM.
The antibiotics tested with embryo clumps ac1ed in different ways. Glyphosate and
hygromycin inhibited embryogenesis at low concentrations while permitting callus
growth at relatively high concentrations. On the other hand, phosphinotricin at low
levels inhibited the development of embryos and of non-embryo tissue in the same
way, Le. callus development was not enhanced compared to embryo development.
At 20 mgn, the lowest concentration which suppressed completely the growth of
embryo clumps (Fig. ID), some typical yellowish embryos were still observed. These
were most probably ones remaining unchanged from the original explant.
In order to select for transformed ceUs or tissues, in the case of glyphosate
and hygromycín one would have to use relatively high concentrations to inhibít or kili
non-transformed ceUs. These concentrations then might intertere with the
regenerative capacity of transformed caUs. With phosphinotricin the level needed to
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inhibit callus growth is the same as that needed to inhibit embryo growth and
formation of secondary embryos. This may be an advantage, because the probability
for a transformed cell to enter the pathway of embryogenesis might be higher. Wrthin
our current investigations we are trying to transform cassava tissues with the
bar-gene (conferring resistance to phosphinotricin) to test this hypothesis.
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Fig. 1:
A) Effect of CuS0 4 on plantlet development. Nodal explants coming from
shoots that had been grown either on MS-medium (black columns) or on MS-medium
with CuS04 increased to 2 pM (white columns) were transferred to media with a
range of CuS04 concentrations. After 6 weeks, the fresh weight of the plantlets was
determined.
B) - O): Effect of different antibiotics on the development of cassava embryo clumps
after 4 weeks on media for secondary embryogenesis. B) Effect of glyphosate,
phosphinotricin and hygromycin (conc. in mg/l) on the fresh weight of whole embryo
clumps. The dotled line indicates the average weight of the original explants (embryo
clumps with a diameter of 2-3 mm). C) Same experiment as B), but here the amount
of embryo tissue expressed as percentage of the fresh weight of the whole embryo
clump is given. O) Effect of different concentrations of phosphinotricin. The bars
represent the fresh weight of the whole clumps after 4 weeks. The numbers inside
the bars give the amount of embryos per clump, expressed as percentage of the
fresh weight of the whole clump. Dotled line:
see A. Error bars: Standard Error
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$ASSAVA SEEO PROOUCTlON PROGRAM BY
W;~I~TEM CULTURE IN UNPRG - LAMBAYEQUE (PERU)

G. E. Delgado and C. Rojas
Universidad Nacional Pedro Ruiz Gallo (UNPGR), Lambayeque, Perú
The cassava seed production program by meristem culture at UNPRG, Lambayeque
began in 1986 with CIAT and IBPGRIFAO collaboration. Many,cassava cultivars
collected in Peru were transferred to CIAT as in vitro cultures. These materíals were
procassed through thermotherapy and meristem-tip cultured and indexed for known
lliruses, IBPGRlFAO provided support to implement a tissue culture laboratory. The
Peruvian germplasm, afler cleaning and lesting for freedom 01 viruses, were retumed
from CIAT and added to the germplasm collection maintained in vitro al UNPRG, The
enlire procass for clean cassava "seed" production involved five steps; clonal selectíon
in the field, treatment of stakes with thermotherapy (40·C dayl35°C night) for Ihree
weeks, meristem-tip culture, node cutting in vilro propagalion, polling and field
propagation and distributíon of clones to fanners, Between 1986 and 1990, fanners from
10 northem ceast and northeastem sites in Lambayeque received 20 cassava cultivars
each. comprising 50-lOO stakes per cultivar. Fresh rool yields of micropropagaled clones
in fanner's fields were 2.5 to 3.5 tonlha higher than clones propagated conventionally,
without changing the fanner's agronomic and cultural practices, Currently, the program
received financial support from the CONCYTEC Project PCTIUNPRG, 002·91,
CONCYTEC, Perú.

INTROOUCTION

The Cassava Seed Production Program using Meristem Cultures, in
U.N.P.R.G., Lambayeque, Peru, started in 1986 with CIAT and IBPGRlFAO
collaboration, Cassava cultivars collected in Peru and other countries with CIAT
support and selected hybrids with high output of fresh roots were disinfected for
systemic pathogens by the combined action of stakes thermotherapy and meristem
cultures. In addition, cassava cultivars collected in Peru were propagated by
meristem cultures at the U.N.P.R.G. Tissue Culture Laboratory. lB P G R I F A O
supported the basic implementation ofthis Laboratory, thanks to a dual collaboration
project between both institutions. This work presents the findings we obtained,
thanks to the economic support which the Cassava Seed Production Program
receives from the National Council of Science and Technology National Council.
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS

The methodology followed for the production of heaHhy cassava plants by
meristem cultures has been widely reported by CIAT (1980). CuHure mediums, both
meristem cultures (4E), and nodal and rooting cultures (17N), were as described by
CIAT (1980).
Stages are: a). Field parentaí plant selection b). Stake treatment with
thermotherapy at 40/35°C for three weeks e). Isolation and meristem cuHure with 2-4
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leaf primordia d). Nodal micropropagation e). Field clonal propagation 1). Farmers'
distribution.
RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION

There are many viral diseases reported in cassava from Africa to Latín
America (CIAT, 1985). However, thanks to the meristem culture techniques we can
overcome this problem. When thermotherapy is used in addition to meristem culture,
the eradication of pathogens is higher (Lizarraga et al. 1980; Delgado y Roca, 1985).
There another decisive factor for success of meristem culture: the smaller the
meristem, the more effective the method (Navarro et al., 1976).
The wide use of this technique lets us clean many genotypes from well known
viral diseases. increasing considerably the root outputs respective to plants
propagated by infested stakes (Kartha and Gamborg, 1975; Kaiser and Teemba,
1979; CIAT, 1979; Adejare and Coutts, 1981; Delgado and Roca, 1985; CIAT, 1986;
Roca, 1983).
Table 1 shows yields of some genotypes cleaned by meristem culture and the
mean yield of local genotypes propagated with infested material. The agronomic
management was the same for sil.
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Table 1.

Yield in fresh root (Uha) of cassava genotypes disinfected by
thermotherapy and meristem cultures. Pucala and Pacanga locations*
YIELD IN FRESH ROOTS (T/Ha)

GENOTYPE
PUCALA

PACANGA

x

MCol22

14.0

13.0

13.5

MCol33

15.0

19.0

17.0

MCol2063

21.0

22.0

21.5

MCol2215

23.0

17.0

20.0

MCol2050

18.0

18.0

MCol2032

14.0

14.0

MPer 441

10.0

10.0

MPer 443

13.0

13.0

MCub 49

9.0

9.0

5.5
5.0
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

X local genotypes

*Harvest at 9 months

6.0
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The cassava clone 'Sallorita' is a local ecotype widely cultivated in the cassava-growing
regions 01 Cuba, occupying large areas 01 different edapho-climatic conditions, Yield
losses due to physiological or genetic problems have increased due lo exposure 01 Ihe
crop lo various stress faclors in Ihe yield and subsequenl vegetative propagalion. The
clone has been propagaled lor more Ihan 30 years wilhoul being rejuvenaled.

.) '"

Using meristem micropropagation lechniques, il has been possible lo creale a program
lo recover Ihe yield stability of 'Sel'lorita'. A comparative study was carned oul using
planls oblained from merislem cuHure. An increase in yield of commercial tuber rools
up lo 15% was obtained using meristem culture, The results suggest thallhere is a need
lo use meristem culture lo maintain the yields 01 this vegelatively propagaled crop.

INTROOUCTION
During its growth eyele, cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) plants are exposed
to different stress factors which affect the yield stability considerably. Yields further
deteriorate when vegetative propagation is carried out for many years without
appropriate selection and conservation of the planting material. These two faetors
contribuía to a prolongation of physiological age. Aging of the planting material results
in a decrease in the potential productivity of cassava clones. The recommended
practices for reducing the effeet of stress factors on the yield of commercial tuber roots
are the use of pesticides and careful selection of planting material.
Meristem culture micropropagation allows the elimination of pathogens and
rejuvenates the planting material, resulting in higher yields and reducad pesticide use.
Once the methodology to obtain healthy plants through tissue culture techniques has
been well established, farmers may be periodically provided with healthy rejuvenated
stakes.
The main objective of this projeet is to determine the effect of meristem tissue
culture on yield and stake multiplication.
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS
This project was carried out at the Instituto de Investigaciones de Viandas
Tropicales (INIVIT), Santo Domingo, Villa Clara, Cuba. Clone 'Señorita' was seleded
for this project because it is a local eeotype, distributed throughout Cuba by INIVIT and
it has been vegetatively propagated for more than 30 years under different edaphoclimatic conditions. The selected plants were grown under dry conditions (without
irrigation), The 20 cm long stakes were derived from different parts afthe plant: primary
stem, secandary and tertiary branches. In additian there was a treatment with mixed
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stakes (derived from all three parts of the plant) and a treatment with stakes derived
from primary stems of plants which were obtained through meristem culture according
to Roca (1980).
A randomized complete block design with 4 repetitions was used. The plots
were 9 m long with 4 rows containing 10 plants each, in order to evaluate the 2 central
rows. The methodology used was recommended by the Instructivo Técnico para el
Cultivo (MINAG, 1988). During the 12 months of cultivation the following observations
were taken:
1. Sprouting; this was directly determined by counting the number of plants present in
the two central rows of each plot.
2. The rate of closing of the crop; the crop is considered closed when only 25% of the
sunlight gets through the canopy.
3. Yield of commercial tubers; this was determined by weighing all roots with a length
of more than 20 cm and a diameter of more than 5 cm from the two central rows.
RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION

1.

Sprouted stakes per plot

Table 1 shows the result of the sprouting analysis. It shows that the sprouting
in plots planted with stakes derived from primary stems is significantly (p<0.05) higher
than sprouting in plots with mixed stakes. Similar results were obtained by Fairlei,
1970; Huertas, 1940; Guanzón. 1927; García and Rodríguez-Morales, 1983; and
Morejón and Rodríguez-Morales, 1983. These results imply the importance of the
source of the stakes used in the plantation.

2.

The rate of closing of the crop

Table 2 shows that the treatments where stakes derived from primary stems
were used, needed signíficantly (O < 0.05) less days for closing than stakes derived from
other parts of the plant. The rate of closing of the crop depends on physiological
factors as well as on the genotype of the plant material. However, a higher vigor was
found in the treatments with stakes derived from primary stems.

3.

Yield of commercial tubers

Table 3 shows that yields resulting from primary stems of tissue cultured plants
was significantly (0<0.05) higher than the remaining treatments. The second highest
yields were obtained from prímary stems derived from normal plantation plants. The
lowest yields were obtained with stakes from tertiary branches.
Lozano (1983) reported similar increases in yield using meristem culture.
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Roca (1985) suggests that the isolation and ulture of meristems allows the
propagation of plants with a high probability of being free of viruses and other diseases
and would be a good source of juvenile material.
Lozano et al. (1978) consider that as well as the climatic and edaphic factors
that affect the cassava plant, the quality of the stakes is a very important factor, which
depends basically on the sanitary conditions and agronomic characteristics of the
donor plant.
The rejuvenation resulting from meristem culture and the high rates of healthy
plants obtained can explain the superiority of stakes from primary stems of meristem
culture over primary stakes from normal plants which may be carriers of pathogens.
CONCLUSIONS

1. The source of planting material is a determining factor in achieving high populations
and higher root yield of cassava.
2. The yield and vigor of cassava clones can be restored through meristem culture.
3. Economic feasibility studies are needed to define a continuous 'seed' production
plan.
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Table 1.
Treatment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Number of sprouted stakes per plot.

X

stakes derived from primary stems
19.7 a
stakes derivad from secondary branches
13.0 b
stakes derived from tertiary branches
11.2 b
14.2 b
mixed stakes
20.0 a
stakes derived from primary stems of
plants obtained by meristem culture
ES:!: 0.01
CV = 6%
Means followed by different letters are significant at p < 0.05 according to Duncan's test
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Table 2.

Days to field cover.

Treatment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

X

stakes derived from primary stems
stakes derived from secondary branches
stakes derived from tertiary branches
mixed stakes
stakes derived from primary stems of
plants obtained by meristem culture

113.7 a
129.5 c
126.0 e
119.5 b
112.0 a

ES ± 0.002
CV = 0.4%

Means followed by different letters are significant at p<0.05 according to Duncan's test

Table 3.

Yield of commercial tuber roots (tjha).

Treatment
1.
2.
3.
, 4.
5.

stakes derived from primary stems
stakes derived from secondary branches
stakes derived from tertiary branches
mixed stakes
stakes derived from primary stems of
plants obtained by meristem culture

X
36.4
23.4
20.3
26.5
43.2

b
d
e
e
a

ES ± 0.007
CV = 2.1%

Means followed by different letters are significant atp<0.05 according to Duncan's test
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CU. L.TU~.fACTORS AFFECTING CLONAL PROPAGATION ANO
UBERIZATION OF Oioscorea alata L. FOOO VAM.
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This sludy invesligalecl !he main effects and inleractions of plant growth regulalors and
cultural paramelers on yam shool multiplication and microluber induclion of Q. alata food
yam. Agar.gel strength of 0.2 and 0.4% supported higher shool multiplicalion levels (15
shootslcullure) Ihan a Conlrol concenlratíon of 0.8%. Proliferalion of uniformized yam
shoots was accomplished by a BAP pulse lreatmenl approach.
Supplementing Ihe T medium wilh 1.0 pM KIN substanlially improvecl microtuber
frequencies. Inleraction of tested levels of KIN wilh a sel level 01 1. O pM ABA, reducecl
microtuber frequency (by 14°%). However, microtuber induclion lended lo be higher If
shoot cultures had a 21-day initial exposure lo 16 h day lighl prior lo incubalion under
8 h. Leaves bome on cullured shoots had lo he green and had lo have en area of c. 2
cm' in orcIer Iha! induclion responses would exceed 50%.

INTROOUCTION

Vam is very important tor the provision of staple energy source in the form of
carbohydrate tor mi Ilion s of people in many tropical countries (Onwuene, 1978). In
West Africa, the per capita daily consumption is Q.5-1.0 kg (Coursey, 1967). The
most reliable field propagule for the crop is the tuber which reduces the net yield by
Q 20-30% and constitutes a major constraint in its production (Okoli et al., 1982; Ng.
1988).
Alternative propagation systems including microtuber and clonal propagation
techniques have been devised to facilitáte international exchange of clean clones .
Also, physiological parameters that affect tuberisation such as photoperiod and
source/sink relationships which are difficult to investigate in vivo, can be more
conveniently probed using microtuber systems. Media and cultural factors continue
to be tested to obtain higher induction frequencies (previously g. 60%) and larger
microtubers (>100 mg) capable of direct field planting.
The objective of this study was to improve levels of microtuberisation by
modifying cultural parameters such as plant growth regulators, photoperiod duration
and explant types in Dioscorea alata ev. Crop Lisbon.
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS

For shoot multiplication, four agar gel strengths (0.2, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8%) were
used as media supports in MS medium with benzylaminopurine (BAP)
supplementation.
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Kinetin (KIN) at 1.0. 2.5 and 5.0 pM and abscisic acid (ABA) at 1.0 pM and
their combinations were used as supplements in the T medium for microtuber
induction.
Eight treatments were derived by in vitro exposure of cohorts of shoot explants
to short (16 h) and long (8 h) daylengths for O, 7, 14 and 21 days and thereafter
incubated under short and long daylengths, respectively to complete growth cycle.
Single-node shoots were excised from Stage 11 mother cultures and classed
into 5 explant classes on a visually assessed state of maturity and size of leaves as
follows: 1), >2cm 2 ), <2 cm 2 3), Expanding leaf (pinkish) 4), Unexpanded leaf and 5)
Leafless nodes.
Sample size for microtuberisation treatments was 8 explants replicated three
times and held under standard growth conditions for microtuber induction as
previously defined by Mantell and Hugo (1988). Quantitative data were collected on
microtuber weights and frequencies 10-12 weeks after incubation.
RESULTS
Supplementation of MS media witH 1.1 pM EAP increased shoot proliferation
levels by C. 15 times over the control (plain MS medium). When single-node shoots
were excised from cultures induced by this level of BAP, multiple shoot formation
increased with BAP concentration (Cycle 11, Fig. 1).
Agar concentration levels usually applied for microtuber induction (0.4%)
enhanced multiple shoot formation. Combined application of 1.1 pM BAP and soft
agar (0.4%) sustained higher numbers of multiple shoots than this level of agar in the
absence or in the presence of pulse applications of BAP (Fig. 2).
KIN supplementation in the T medium did not significantly influence microtuber
frequency levels of cultures (Q. 60%). However, unlike results obtained by Mantell
and Hugo (1989), there was a marked decrease in microtuber induction at the 2.5
pM KIN level (Table 1). Addition of 1.0 pM ABA depressed microtuber induction
levels by as much as 15% (viz plain T medium plus ABA treatment, Table 1). There
was a strong KIN effect on microtuberisation sinca it increased when KIN combined
with the set level vf 1.0 pM ABA. This also resulted in smaller microtubers on shoots
«40 mg).
Incubation of cultures under 16 h photoperiods for 7-21 days prior to
incubation under 8 h photoperiods enhanced microtuber induction frequencies
dramatically (Table 2). The reverse order of photoperiod treatments had the opposite
effect. Incubation of explants under continuous 8 h or 15 h photoperiods significantly
depressed (P <0.05) microtuber induction frequencies.
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Results of the Explant type treatments suggested that the leaf sizes borne on
single-node explants at incubation, influenced the levels of their responses to
microtuber induction and bulking. For good results ( >70%), it was preferable fur
explants to have fully mature green leaves (Table 3).
DISCUSSION

The results suggested that in the plain MS medium, a low agar-gel strength
was appropriate for induction of multiple shoots in D. alata yams. This observation
is consistent with results obtained by Pe iris (1991, Pers. comm.) where liquid rather
. than semi-solid agar-gefled media induced higher shoot numbers in anthurium
(Anthurium spp.). It must be emphasized however, that the high shoot production
levels attained by continuous BAP supplementation were accompanied by formation
of some fasciated and disfigured shoots which were morphologicafly incompetent to
produce microtubers and this introduced uncertainty with regard to the genetic fidelity
of any shoots subsequently produced. These were unlike shoots induced in either
plain MS medium or BAP pulse treatments.
It is likely that the soft semi-sol id media supplemented with 1.1 M BAP
produced multiple shoots through enhanced axillary bud fecundity present in D. alata,
and this increased the propensity for meristematic development as observed by
Wickham et al. (1982). There were sufficient indications that the 1.1 pM BAP pulsing
treatment induced sufficient numbers of normal shoots for uninterrupted large-scale
microtuber production.
The results suggested that supplementation with 1-2.5 pM KIN in the T
medium should enhance bulking of microtubers large enough (>100 mg) for field
planting. The plain T medium would appear to produce similar effects. There would
he great advantages in producing D. alata microtubers in the absence of plant growth
regulators as has been the case with potato (Garner and Blake, 1989), since genetic
fidelity of vegetatively produced germplasm is less likely to be impaired by factors
such as somaclonal variation.
The results suggested that the 8 h photoperiod regime was essential for
optimal microtuber induction levels and this condition ought to be applied after 7-21
days under 16 h photoperiods or at PNC formation which normally occurs at 28-48
days after subculturing. The beneficial effects of exposing plants to the long
photoperiod regime initially were amply demonstrated. High microtuber frequencies
were obtained when long days (16 h) preceded short day (8 h) treatments. This is
a novel finding and has not been reported previously in the literature. Microtuber
weight data suggested that microtuber weights increased as shoot cultures stayed
longer on tuber induction media under the 16 h photoperiod regime. A corollary to
this observation was that, even though continuous exposure of explants to 8 h
photoperiods did not enhance induction frequencies, this photoperiod regime was
advantageous to microtuber bulking and confirmed the need to apply both
photoperiods for optimum microtuber frequencies and bulking.
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There was a strong positive association between microtuber induction
frequencies and shoot leaf sizes at incubation. One most desírable outcome of this
experiment was that if cohorts of explants bore leaves of uniform size (of 2.0 em 2 ),
then 100% inductíon frequencies could be aehieved. This suggested that variations
in microtuber frequencies in previously published works were perhaps due to
disparíties in explant shoot leaf sizes and their relative states of maturity at the time
of subculture. The results also added more credibility to the assumption that it is yam
leaves of an appropriate physiological age which possibly contain the tuber-indueing
factor(s).
There was a 50% reduction in the mean microtuber weights as shoot leaf size
reduced from >2 cm' to <2 cm2 . One interpretation of this trend could be that
explants with expanded mature leaves at incubation received the signal(s) for tuber
induction and bulking earlier, whereas the ones that either bore smaller leaves or
were leafless produced only vegetative shoots and subsequently these did not show
any apprecíable microtuber formation since there was a substantial delay in the
attainment of physiologically mature leaves able to respond to the 8 h induction
treatment.
Evidence that tuberisation is a multistage physiological process made up of
several distinet phases like the enes that have been proposed for f10wering by
Wareing and Phillips (1986) could be indicated by the data obtained in the current
study. There are likely to be three (or more) distinctive phases involved in yam tuber
induction: firstly, preconditioning, in which leaf tissues have to atta in a certain stage
of development before they are capable of responding to a series of independent or
interaeting signals, secondly, elieitation, the process whereby environmental and
physiological signals of tuberisation are perceived and translated into active
tuberisation responses and thirdly, tuber bulking when following tuber induction (PNC
induction in yam) , there is a need for a continuing source/sink interactions whereby
photosynthates or sucrose (provided by an artificial culture medium) are accumulated
in axillary meristems to produce sizeable mierotubers. These three stages were likely
to be influenced independently or interaetively, by explant leaf sizes (8tage 1),
photoperiods (Stage 2) and sugar levels/plant growth regulators (Stage 3).
In conclusion, this study has províded evidence that D. alata shoot
multiplication can be inereased by pulse treatments of 1.1 pM BAP applied in
alternating 4-6 week subeulture cycles. Explants tor microtuber induction should bear
mature green leaves (2 em') and given a dual photoperiod exposure te achieve both
increased microtuber frequencies and weights.
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Table 1.

Effect of KIN ± ABA in T medium on microtuber frequency and weight.

----------------------------------------------------------------,

_..

_-------

MTF
T-ABA

T+ABA

MTW
T-ABA

0.0

63.9

32.3

309

48,1

1.0

67.5

46,4

215

58.4

2.5

35.7

50.0

190

34.3

5.0

60.4

45.0

164

31.1

16.6

24.5

135.9

6.3

25.2

42.0

6.2

10.8

Treatment
(pM KIN)

LSD @ 5%

CV (%)

T+ABA

--_.._----------

MTF = Microtuber frequency (%)
MTW Microtuber weight (mg/culture batch),

=

Table 2.

Effect of photoperiod duration on microtuber frequency and weight.

Treatment

Microtuber
Frequency(%)

Weight (mg)

1 (8h, 7d, 16h)

0.0

0.0

2 (8h, 14d, 16h)

2.7

42.0

3 (8h, 21d, 16h)

4.3

42.0

4 (8h continous)

21.0

79.0

5 (16h, 7d, 8h)

67.0

71.0

6 (16h, 14d, 8h)

65.7

112.0

7 (16h, 21d, 8h)

62.7

84.0

4.3

115.0

8 (16 h continous)
LSD @ 5% (*)

22.7

CV (%)

49.6

(*) Analysis based on are-sine transformed original data.

._--------
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Table 3.

Influence of shoot leaf size on mierotuber frequeney and weight.

------------------------------------------------Explant Class

Mierotuber
Weght (rng)
Frequency (%)

1

87.7

109

2

67.0

52

3

12.7

89

4

21.0

34

5

12.7

7

LSD @ %% (*)
CV (%)

30.2
46.0

(*) Analysis based on are-sine transformed original data.
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FIG.1: Effect of BAP on shoot proliferation.
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FIG. 2: Combined effect of Soft Agar and
BAP treatments on number of shoots.
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Three Fijian cultivars 01 cassava, (Manihot esculenta Crantz) were examined lor their
responses to the presence 01 the osmoticums, mannitol and sorbitol, in combination and
in ¡solation, in the culture medium. The highest concentratíon 01 mannitol and sorbitol,
(1% mannitol + 1% serbitol) utilised in the experiment resulted in !he greatest reduction
in growth; plant height was reducad by 61 % compared to planls culturad on osmoticumfree medium, Low levels of serbitol, (0.5%), improved the growth 01 !he plants; planls had
shorter intemodes, thicker 51ems and a lower rate of senescence. Recover from Ihe lag
phase resulting from loog-term cullure, (12 monlhs), 01 cassava on mannitol - containing
medium was optimised when !he medium contained 4% suerose.

INTROOUCTION
The cassava germplasm collection for the South Pacific Island countries is held
at the IRETA Tissue Culture Unit, University of the South Pacific, Western Samoa. The
collection consists of 23 cassava accessions, comprising of Fijian varieties and material
imported from CIAT for its resistan ce to cassava bacterial blight. The IRETA Tissue
Culture Unit also holds taro, sweet potato, yam, banana and vanilla, sorne 300
accessions in all, the majority of which are taro and sweet potato, The subculturing
requirement for maintenance of this collection places a demand on labour input,
consequently techniques with which to reduce this labour input are under investigation
for all crops.
Slow growth of plant tissue cuHures can be induced by several methods, such
as reduced temperatures or the presence of growth regulators in the euHure medium
(Withers, 1988). Several ofthese methods have already been examined with cassava.
At CIAT, reduction in storage temperature from 28°-30° to 22°C decreased the rate of
shoot elongation by approximately 20%. A 5-25mm (1% to 5%) concentration of
mannitol in the medium effectively arrested growth, however, at the lowest storage
temperature, tissue viability is affected. Tissue cuHure viability was signi1icantly
increased by the addition 01 O.OS8m and O.18m suerose at both 10w and high storage
temperatures (Roca, WM maL, 1989). At the IRETA Tissue CuHure Unit initial work on
storage of cassava has concentrated on the use of osmoticums in the culture medium.
MATERIAL ANO METHOOS

Plant Material
AII experimental material was derived from tissue culture plantlets of three Fijian
varieties, Merelesita, Vulatolu and Yabia Oamu, maintained on Murashige and Skoog
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Plant Salt Medium, (Murashige, T., el al, 1962) supplemented with O.088m sucrose,
(3%), 100 mg/I inositol and 0.4 mg/I thiamine hydrochloride.

Slow Growth Treatments
. "The basic medium was Murashige and Skoog (1962) Plant Salt Medium
supplemented with 3% sucrose to which three different concentrations (0.05%, 1.0%)
of both sorbitol and mannitol were added to provide nine treatment media (see Table
1). Nodal explants (up to and inciuding the third node trom the apical bUd), were
excised from the source plant material and cultured on treatment medium in test tu bes
approximately 55cm in size and containing 10cm of medium. Plant growth was
assessed at monthly intervals by the measurement of plant height and number of
nodes. A final assessment was made after six months of growth in culture.

lag Phase Recovery
The basic culture medium used was as described tor the slow growth treatments
to which different concentrations of sucrose were added, 2%, 3% and 4%. Nodal
explants for this experiment were obtained from the sama material as used for the slow
growth treatment. Culture tubes and method of assessment was as described tor the
slow growth experimento

Experimental Conditions
With all media, pH was adjusted to 5.6, and Gelrite was used as the gelling
agent. AII cultures were incubated at 25°C + /-1 oC under a 16h daylength with a light
intensity of 46pmol m-2 s· 1 PAR. The number of replicates per treatment for all
treatments was eight.

RESUlTS
Slow Growth Treatments
As the percentage of mannitol and sorbitol in the medium increases, plant
growth with respect to height decreases (Fig. 1). Explants cultured on medium
containing the highest concentratíon of sorbitol and mannitol (1.0%M + 1.0%S) had the
lowest mean plant height of all treatments; those axplants cultured on a medium lacking
in osmoticums had the highest mean plant height. Where node number was the
parameter assessed, very little dífference was observed between the treatments (Fig.
2). However, it was noted that mannitol induced a more distinct response than sorbitol.
Analysis of variance showad the treatments to be significantly dífferent at the 1% level
of probability.
No abnormality in growth was observed after six months of culture. Leaf
senescence occurred with all plants. Treatments containing sorbitol in the medium
resulted in sturdier plants. Plants cultured on medium containing 0.5% sorbitol, and on
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medium containing no osmoticums, showed the least senescence, wíth plants cultured
on medium containing 0.5% sorbitol having thicker stems, and the greater number of
green leaves on the oldest growth.

lag Phase Recovery
The results from this experiment indicated that cassava plants overcome the lag
phase often observad after long-term culture on mannltol-containing medium, if
subcultured onto Murashige and Skoog Plant Salt Medium containing 4% suerose. As
Figs. 3 and 4 show, culture medium containing 4% sucrose induces a faster growth
rate in terms of plant height and number of nOdes, than culture on media containing
2% or 3% suerose.
CONCLUSION

Slow Growth Treatments
As the results show, the response of cassava to culture on sorbitol-andjor
mannitol eontaíning media was one of a reduction in growth rate. The use of these
osmoticums allowed the culture of cassava for periods of six to nine months. After this
time, with all treatments, the plants had attained the full height of the culture containers.
It is likely that a greater reduction in growth rate could have been achieved if higher
concentrations of the osmoticums had been used. Work done by Henshaw et al,
(1980), showed that the period of storage can be extended to approximately 57 months
when abscisic acid (10mg1), sucrose (up to 8%) andjor mannltol (3 to 6%) is
incorporated into the medium. In this experiment higher levels of the osmoticums were
not used as past experience in the IRETA Tissue Culture Unit has shown that the use
of 2% mannitol in the medium results in the loss of viability of cassava plants,
particularly with repeated subculturing.

Lag Phase Recovery
The results did not reveal much variation between the 2% and 3% sucrose
treatments, but It would seem that the presence of 4% sucrose in the medium
optimises recovery of cassava plants from culture on mannitol-containing media. This
response was observed by Taylor (pers. comm.) with Solarium tuberosum spp
tuberosum. The incorporation of 4% sucrose in medium containing 0.01 mg1 6benzylaminopurine increased the viability of cassava cultures stored at 20° to 22°C to
90% from 52%, when the medium contained 2% suerose (Roca, 1982). The effect on
the final osmotic potential of the medium must be similar to that achieved by including
0.5% sorbitol in the medium, as the improvement in growth obtained wlth both these
media was of the same order.
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R. Reyes, J.C. Roa, L Muñoz, A.E. Baca, M. Iwanaga
CIAT, Cali, Colombia

The cassava germplasm collection held al CIAT. which is Ihe worId largest. is consefVed
both in the lield and as an in vitro collection. The field collection now has 5035 clones,
more Ihan 95% of which is consefVed in Ihe in vitro collection. CIAT has established a
lissue culture laboratory (TCl) in 1979 for in vitro cassava germplasm management,
particular1y in Ihree species: (1) germplasm consefVation, (2) praduction of disease free
clones in collaboration with CIATs Virology Research Unit (VRU) and (3) germplasm
exchange. Cassava clones in the in vitro gene bank are consefVed under slow growth
conditions. The average penad between subcultures was 12.8 monlhs, with a range of
12.1 to 19.5 mon1hs. Some dífferences in subculture periad according to country of
origin were faund. Since Ihe initiation of Ihe TCl, palhogen (especially virus) elimination
Ihrough meristem culture, combined wilh thermolherapy, has been an important achvity.
A total ot 958 and 870 clones has been cleaned and indexed by using diagnostic
techniques (ELISA) far CCMV and CsXV, respectively, and 145 clones have been
indexed tor frog skin disease (FSD) by grafting on to an indicalor clone f'Secundina"),
while another 167 clones are being indexed for this disease. During Ihe period 19791991, 3070 clones have been shipped in vitro to 43 countries in answer to 205
germplasm requests.
The active germplasm distribution in throughout 13 years
demonstrates Ihe seale and effieiency of the in vitro germplasm exchange system which
has been developed in collaboration with national and intemational agencies. The wild
relatives of cassava are receiving increasing attention for Iheir potential as sources of
useful traits tor cassava improvement A total of 397 genotypes of 29 wild Manihot
species are being maintained in vitro.
A study was initiated in 1990 lo clevelop appropriale methods for improVed management
of micropropagation and consefVation ot wild Manihot spectes. Out of 29 species tested,
24 were faund to respond belter in culture media different from the present one (CEC).
Using improved media, 178 genotypes of 29 wild species were successfully transferred
to soU in a screenhouse tor use in field gene bank and isozyme analysis. In vitro
methods have prayed a pivotar role ot erAT's efforls for cassava germplasm consefVatíon
and exchange.

INTRODUCTION
Sustained progress in plant breeding requires a broad genetic base. A rich and
diverse germplasm collection is the backbone of every successful crop improvement
programo Important traits should be incorporated into new cultivars to solve
production and use constraints so that new cultivars, which are the final products of
breeding efforts, can successfully penetrate specific targeted markets. Genetic
diversity becomes more important as cropping intensity and monoculture continue
to increase in all major crop-producing regions of the world.
Within the Consultive Group of International Agriculture Research (CGIAR)
system, CIAT has accepted global responsibility for conserving cassava germplasm.
This implies an obligation to provide a high level of security for conservation,
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complete characterization and evaluation, thorough documentation, and a system for
effective pathogen-free exchange of germplasm.
In most crop species, true seeds are used as a means of germplasm
conservation. Cassava, however, is a highly heterozygous, clonally propagated crop
and thus, true seeds cannot be used for conservation of cassava clonal accessions.
CIAT maintains the cassava collection in both in-vitro and field gene banks.
The field gene bank offers easy availabílíty of plant material for evaluation and
crossing work. As a valuable, complementary method of backing up field cassava
germplasm conservation, in-vitro conservation provides a means of maintaining a
large collection in a small space, free 01 pests and diseases, and without risk 01 loss
from climatic or soíl stresses. Cassava pathogen-tested clones are conserved in vitro
to allow the propagation of disease-free plants at any time.
IN VITRO GERMPLASM CONVERVATION
The in vitro gene bank now conserves 4788 clones from 23 countries (Table
1). This is equivalent of 95% of the total number of accessions maintained in the
field. The transfer offield-grown plants into the in vitro system is almost completed.
Further growth in the number of accessions maintained in vitro will result from
introduction of new accessions from other countries. (CIAT, 1991).
Cassava clones in the in vitro gene bank are conserved under the following
slow-growth conditions: (1) constant temperature of 23-25 oC maintained day (12 h)
and night (12 h); (2) 1000-1500 lux iIIumination; (3) a slightly modified MurashigeSkoog (MS) culture medium; (4) test tubes, 20 x 150 mm, capped with aluminum foil;
and (5) 3 to 5 test tubes per clone. (Roca, el al 1982).
Under these conditions, in vitro plantlets need to be subcultured every 12 to
18 months, depending on genotype. In collaboration with CIArs Data Services Unít,
the GRU has analyzed frequency of subculture for 3536 clones since initiating the
in vitro conservatíon work. The average period between subcultures was 12.8
months, with a wide range of 12.1 to 19.5 months. Sorne differences in subculture
period according to country of origin were found (Table 1). It was interesting to note
that cassava clones from Nigeria, Fiji, and Thailand, which represent secondary
centers 01 cassava genetic diversity, occupied the four longest periods between
subcultures. This may have been because these material arrived at CIAT relatively
recently when the conservation methodology had already was improved significantly.
The present status of the wild Manihot species collection is given in Table 2.
The table present also recommended culture medium for each species based on a
student thesis study at CIAT. The collectíon is small, considering more than 100 wild
Manihot species reported. Nevertheless, it represents the starting point of a long-term
strategy for exploiting these potentially valuable genetic resources. Crossabílity
studíes, preliminary evaluation, and biochemical characterization have begun.
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Further acquisition of wild germplasm through collaboration with national programs
is a high príority (Baca, A. E. , 1991).
PATHOGEN ELlMINATION

To ensure disease-free in vitro plantlets, a disease elimination technique was
developed by the Biotechnology Research Unit of CIAT tor cleaning pathogens from
clones. This consists of cultíring small (0.2 • 0.3 mm) meristem tips from apical buds
ot newly sprouted shoots at 40°C day and 35°C night temperatures during three to four
weeks. In cases where no stakes are available, i.e., germplasm was introduced to
CIAT as in vitro plantlets, then in vitro thermotherapy is applied. Rates of virus
elimination depends, to a large extent, on the size of the explant used for culture and
on whether thermoterapy was applied or not, as well as on the virus strain concemed
(CIAT, 1982).
The disease-free status of the plants is validated through appropiate indexing.
viruses and virus-like pathogens ot major concem for elimination at CIAT in the past
year have been the cassava common mosaic virus (CCMV), cassava Colombian
Symptomless Virus (CCSV), eassava virus X (CsXv) and Frog Skin disease (FSO).
A total of 958 and 870 clones have been cleaned and indexed by using
diagnostic techniques (Elisa) for CCMV and CSXV, respectively, and 312 clones have
been indexed tor frog skin disease (FSO) by grafting on to an indicator clone
("secundina").
The purpose of this "elean up" is provide healthy material tor (1) distributíon of
elite clones (highly selected breeding lines) and specific bank germplasm to national
programs, (2) rescue of field-grown clones damaged by severe disease or pest attack,
(3) provision of clean seed stock tor Colombial regional variety tríals, and (4) retum of
elean germplasm to its country of origino
INTERNATIONAL GERMPLASM EXCHANGE

The movement of plants from one country or region to another plays an
important role in the transfer of technology carried out by national and intemational
agricultural organizations (CIAT, 1982). (fable 3)
The overal transfer process may comprise the tollowíng steps:
1.

Production and multíplicatíon of disease-free clones.

2.

Preparation of cultures tor dístributíon.

3.

Evaluatíon, packing and shipment of cultures.

4.

Handling of cultures at the receiving end.
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5.

Release of materials.

During the period 1979 - 1991,3070 clones have been sent to 43 countries in
answer to 205 requests. 111e active germplasm distribution in throughout 13 years
demostrates the scale and efficiency of the in vitro germplasm exchange system which
has been developed in collaboration with national and international agencies.
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Table 1.

Number of cassava clones by source country maintained in vitro banks
as of September, 1991 and range of subculture periods during storage.

Country of Source

In vitro

Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Colombia
China
Costa Rica
Cuba
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Fiji
Guatemala
Indonesia
Malaysia
Mexico
Nigeria
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Puerto Rico
Thailand
USA
Venezuela
Ciat hybrids
Wild Species

16
3
1087
1895
2
148
74
5
116
6
91
51
67
100
19
41
193
405
6
7
21
10
111
314
29

Total

4817

Average Period (month)
12.8
13.1
12.9
12.1
13.0
14.1
14.0
13.8
15.1
12.7
13.5
12.9
13.4
19.5
12.1
14.3
12.8
14.9
12.7
15.9
13.5
12.4
13.5
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2.

Recommended culture medium based on response of wild Manihot to in
vitro culture in five culture media.
Culture medium
a
recommended

Species

M. aesculifolia
M. alutacea
M. anomala
M. caerulescens
M. carthaginensis
M. cecropiaefolia
M. chlorosticta
M. epruinosa
M. filamentosa
M. flabellifolia
M. fruticulosa
M. glaziovii
M. guaranítica
M. hastati/oba
M. írwínii
M. jacobinensis
M. longipetiolata
M. orbicularis
M. pe/tata
M. pentaphylla
M. pilosa
M. pseudoglaziovii
M. purpureo-coslata
M. rubricaulis
M. sparsifolia
M. lriphylla
M. tristis
M. vío/area

167.1-71323
595.1-75698
604.7-75663
666.10-7400
á.

CC =
CEC=
4EM=

CEC
CC
CC
CEC
4EM
CEC
GA

GA
CEC
CC
GA
CEC
CC
MEC
CC
CC
CEC
CEC
CC
CEC
CC
CC
MEC
CC
GA
MEC
MEC
4EM
CC
MEC
MEC
MEC

MS + 4% S + 0.25 rng/1 IBA + 0.2% CA
MS + 4% S + 0.25 rng/l IBA
~ MS + 2% S + 0.03 rng/l BAP + 0.05 rng/l GA3 + 0.017
rng/l ANA + 1.0 rng/l NIC + 1.0 rng/l PRI.
GA = ~ MS + 4% S + 0.03 rng/l BAP + 0.05 rng/l GA3 + 0.20
rng/l IBA + 1.0 rng/l NIC + 1.0 rng/l PRI + 0.2% CA
MEC = ~ MS + 3% S + 0.03 rng/l BAP + 0.05 rng/l GA3 + 0.20
mg/l IBA + 1.0 rng/l NIC + 1.0 rng/l PRI.
~
~
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Table 3.

Total cassava germplasm distributed from, or introduced to CIAT using
in vitro techniques.

REGION

America
South
Central
North
Caribbean

DISTRIBUTED FROM CIAT

INTRODUCED TO CIAT

No.
Countries

No.
Countries

No.
Clones

4
1

1681
282
10

5

1308
349
147
632

Asia

9

411

4

142

Africa

3

83

1

19

Europa

6

106

Oceania

3

34

1

6

42

3070

16

2140

Total

7
7
2

No.
Clones

5
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SOMATIC EMBRYOGENESIS OF ARGENTINE CASSAVA VARIETIES

LA Mroginski, and A.M. Scocchi
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Since the first reports in tissue culture of carrot (Steward, 1985; Reinert, 1958,
1959), plant regeneration through somatic embryogenesis has been accomplished
in various plant species (Williams and Maheshwari, 1986).
In cassava, somatic embryos and plant regeneration have been induced by
in vitro culture of cotyledons, embryonic axes of seeds, as will as by culture of leaf
lo bes of in vitro cloned plants (STAMP and HENSHAW, 1982, 1987; SZABADOS
et al, 1987) .
In this investigation, the effects of two media and three physical conditions
have been tested on leaflet cultures of 13 varieties of cassava.

MATERIALS ANO METHOOS
Plants of cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) were used in this investigation.
Twelve Argentine varieties (Palomita, Carapé, 76, Cati-Guá, Cambi, Misionera,
Blanca , Amarilla, Azul Misionera, 256, Caroba, Pombero), as will as a Colombian
variety (Col. 1505), kindly supplied by CIAT, were employed as source of explants.
AII plant materials were grown either in the field or in the greenhouse of the Instituto
de Botánica del Nordeste (Corrientes, Argentina). The experiments were done during
both spring and summer seasons of the years 1990 and 1991.
Immature leaflets (4 mm in length) isolated from either aseptically grown plants
or from greenhouse-grown plants were incubated. Aseptic plants were obtained by
in vitro shoot apical culture on standard propagation medium, which is a modification
of the medium devised by KARTHA et al (1974): MURASHIGE and SKOOG (MS)
basal medium (1962), supplemented (BAP), 0.02 mg/l of Naphthaleneacetic acid
(NAA) and 1 mg/l of Gibberellic acid (AG 3 ).
The medium was solidified with 0.5 % Sigma Agar. Cultures were grown
under a 14 hr. photoperiod (3 W/m 2 ) at 27 ± 2°C. The plants were propagated by
nodal cuttings every month.
The procedure employed for the induction of somatic embryogenesis was
described by STAMP and HENSHAW (1982,1987) and by SZABADOS et al (1987).
Immature leaflets were surface sterilized in 70 % ethanol for 1 min followed by
immersion in 0.16 % sodium hypochlorite for 5 min, and subsequentiy rinsed three
times with sterile distilled water.
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The nutrient medium consisted of either 1) major and minor salts, as well as
vitamins according to MS medium or 2) salts of MS medium and vitamins as in B5
medium (GAMBORG et al, 1968). Both media were supplemented with 3 % sucrose
and 8 mg/l of 2,4- dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-0). The pH of the medium was
adjusted to 5.8 with KOH or HCI prior to adding the agar (OA %). Test tubes
(containing 5 mi of medium) were autoclaved at 1 atm during 20 mino
,. • .
The environmental conditions for leaflet cultures were a constant
temperature of 27 ± 2 oC , 14 hr photoperiod (3 W/m 2 or 10 W/m 2 ) as well as
darkness.
RESULTS
After 30 days of culture, callus formalion occurred in all of the varieties tested
but the percentage of the leaflets which produced calli was a funclion of the
composilion of the medium and physical conditions of the incubation, the variety, as
well as the growth conditions of the plants (Figs . 1 and 2) .
In general, the
highest light intensity promoted callus formation in explants isolated from in vitro
plants . However, darkness was more effective in producing callus from leaflets of
greenhouse-grown plants. (Figs. 1 and 2) . Although somatic embryogenesis was
found to occur in 4 out of 13 varieties tested, in only one (Col. 1505) have the
embryos germinated and whole plant regeneralion been achieved (Table 1) .
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TABLE 1: PRODUCTION OF SOMATIC EMBRYOS AND
PLANTS IN CALLI OF THIRTEEN VARIETIES
OF CASSAVA
VARIETIES SOMATIC PLANTS
EMBRYOS
1505
Palomita
76
Carape'
. Cati-Guá
Pombero
Misionera

+ +
+
+
-

-

+
--

VARIETIES SOMATIC PLANTS
EMBRYOS
Cambf
Azul misionera
Caroba
Blanca
Amarilla
256

---

-

--

References:+ + : Production of embryos in more than 80 "lo of the
calli.
+: Production of either embryos or plants in 50 - 80 %
of the calJi.

'110

of leafleta forming callua
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A
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_
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Flg. 1: EFFECTS OF THREE ENVIRONMENT AL CONDITIONS ON THE
CALLlINDUCTION OF THIRTEEN CASSAVA VARIETIES BY
IN VITRO CULTURE OF LEAFLETS ISOLATED FROM IN VITROGROWN PLANTS:
A: MS + 8 mg/l 2,4-0
B: MS (B5 Vit.) + 8 mg/l 2,4-0
REFERENCES: 1234-
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Palomita
Pombero

5- Misionera
6-76
7- Caro~a
8- Cambl

9- Azul Misionera
10- Carapé
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13- 256
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Flg. 2: EFFECTS OF THREE ENVIRONMENTAL CONOITIONS ON THE CALLI
INOUCTION OF THIRTEEN CASSAVA VARIETIES BV IN VITRO
CUL TURE OF LEAFLETS ISOLATEO FROM GREENHOUSE-GROWN
PLANTS:
A: MS + 8 m.gll 2,4-0
B: MS (B5 Vlt.) + 8 mg/I 2,4-0
REFERENCES: 1234-
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CASSAVA TISSUE CULTURE: MULTIPLE SHOOTS ANO
SOMA TIC EMBRYOGENESIS
. Aragao, K. Matsumoto, D. C. Monte-Neshich, E. L. Rech
CENARGEN-EMBRAPA
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Brasilia, DF - Brazil

Conditions to induce the development 01 cassava multiple shooting and somatic embryos
have been conducted . Apical nodes were cultured in Murashige and Skogg medium
(1962), containing high levels 016-benzylaminopunne. The explants were subcultured
at 2-3 weekd intervals. Multiple shooting was induced and continued multiplication has
occurred when the explants were maintained in Ihe same high levels 01 growth regulalor.
Embryogenic Inable callus was induced Irom immature leaves cultured in a modified
medium , supplemented with 10 mg.L-l 2,4-D . After two weeks in culture, the callus was
Iranslerred to a medium conlaining a lower auxin level , 0.1 mg .L-l 2,4-D and 1 mg .L-l
01 GA3 . The presence 01 GA3 in Ihe cullure medium was an importanl laclor lor Ihe
lurther development 01 the somatic embryos. The results obtained should be applicable
in studies 01 cassava genetic manipulation.

INTRODUCTION
Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is a very important basic food in Latin
American, African and Asian countries . In recent years, there has been growing
interest in the development of a transfer system of genes which could confer
desirable traits on this crop. However, befo re the establishment of any plant genetic
transfer methodology it is necessary lo develop an efficient and reproducible plant
regeneration system from tissue culture of plant parts or protoplasts. Leaves and
shoots have occasionally been regenerated from callus grown from stem sections
(Tilquin, 1979), or from calli developed from leaf mesophyll protoplasts (Shahin &
Shepard, 1980). Somatic embryos have been induced on cotyledons and on young
leaf lobes of in vitro cloned plants (Stamp, 1987; Stamp & Henshaw, 1987a and
1987b; Szabados et al, 1987).
The aim of this work is the study of the morphogenetic behaviour of nodal
stem segments and the improvement of a plant regeneration system through somatic
embryogenesis from immature cassava leaves.

MATERIALS ANO METHOOS
Nodal segments.

Cassava plantlets (var MCOL 22) cultivated on a modified MS medium
(Murashige and Skoog, 1962) containing 3% sucrose, were used as an explant
source. Nodal stem segments were excised and inoculated on MS medium
containing different combinations of NAA (0-0.01-0.03-0.1-0.3 mili) and BAP (0-0 .10.3-1.0-3 .0 mg/l) . The explants were grown at a constant temperature of 28°C under
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a 14 hours photoperiod (2000 lux). Multiple shoots were then transferred to MS
medium containing 2% sucrose and 0.2% active charcoal to inducing rooting.
Immature leaves.
eassava immature leaves (3-5 mm) were excised from in vitro plantlets and
inoculated on MS medium containing different concentrations of 2,4 O (0-1.0-10.015.0-20.0 mg/I) to induce somatic embryogenesis. After 15 days of cultivation,
embryogenic calli were transferred to MS medium supplemented with different
combinations of 2,4 O (0-0.01-0.1 mgll), BAP (0-0.1-1.0 mgll) and GA3 (0-1.0-5.0
mgll). In these two cultivation stages, the explants were incubated at 28 ± 2°e in a
12 hours photoperiod (3000 lux).
RESUL TS ANO OISCUSSION
Nodal segments
Nodal segments were cultured on MS medium under different hormonal
conditions. Plantlets with a tuberized root were observed in segments cultured on
medium supplemented with 0,1 mgll of BAP and NAA (Fig. 1A). Multiple shoots
were observed from a single node when the nodal segments were cultured in
presence of 3 mg/l of BAP (Fig . 1A and 1B). When these shoots were isolated and
subcultured in the same medium, formation of multiple buds was observed in the
basal leaves and the calli formed in the nodal segments (Fig. 1e). The buds were
transferred to medium without growth regulators, where they formed new shoots (Fig.
1B and 10). These shoots eventually formed roots and turned into normal plants.
Immature leaves
Immature leaves were cultivated on medium containing different
concentrations of 2,40. In al! of them, intumescence ot the tissues and formation of
embryogenic nodular tissues (Szabados et al, 1987), and calli were observed after
2 weeks of culture (First culture stage) . Embryogenic calli were transferred to
medium containing different combinations of GA 3 , BAP and 2,40 (Second culture
stage). The highest somatic embryo formation was observed when immature leaves
were cultured on medium containing 10 mgll 2,40 in the first culture stage and in the
presence of 1 mgll GA 3 plus 0,1 mg/l BAP in the second culture stage (Fig. 2A) .
While light did not affect the embryogenic induction process, GA3 was very
important for elongation of the embryos. Somatic embryos were excised from the
calli and kept on medium containing the best hormonal conditions of the second
culture stage, where secondary embryogenesis was obtained (Fig. 2B). (Stamp &
Henshaw, 1987). Under these conditions, the embryos regenerated plants that were
transferred to medium without growth regulators tor root inducing. Our results
indicate that plant regeneration of cassava is possible, using the previously described
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procedure of somatic
modifications.

embryogenesis

(Szabados

et al,

1987) with

some
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Figure. 1:

A) Multiple shoots induced of nodal segment
C) Multiple shoots (detail) (10x)
B) Plantlet with a tuberized root
D) Multiple buds developed in basal leaves from shoots (15x) .
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Figure. 2:

A) Somatic embryos developing on immature leaf explant (10x) .
B) Proliferating secondary somatic embryos (10X) .
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OEVELOPMENT OF METHOOOLOGIES FOR THE ISOLATION
ANO CULTURE OF CASSAVA IMMATURE POLLEN ANO ZYG CW~mh

M.L. Cat,'o, K. MomaD, J . P_, ""' W.M.
CIAT, Cali, Colombia
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Highly efficient systems lor the isolation and l!! vitro culture 01 cassava pollen and zygotic
embryos have been developed. These methodologies have allowed the manipulation 01
large quantities 01 isolated poli en from immature and mature anthers lor use in studies
towards haploid induction and poli en cryopreservation. Conditions were al so developed
lor the isolation, l!! vitro culture and germination 01 cassava immature zygotic embryos .
The technique was used to recover interspecific Manihot hybrid populations lor use in the
construction 01 a cassava molecular linkage map. Culture media and conditions lor
isolation and culture 01 poli en and zygotic embryos, and results 01 work carried out
towards the induction 01 haploidy, will be presented.
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INTROOUCTlON
Efficient systems for the isolation and in vitro culture of cassava poI/en would
be a way to avoid the possible detrimental effect of anther wal/ tissue on microspore
development observed in previous cassava anther culture research . In vitro
germination of cassava zygotic embryos wil/ be useful in designing protocols for
germinating and growing interspecific hybrid embryos as wel/ as for the former to
contribute to the construction of a cassava molecular map.
We have developed a very efficient system for the rapid isolation and in vitro
culture of large quantities of mature and immature cassava poI/en in a very short
time , starting with male flower buds.

METHOOOLOGY ANO RESUL TS
•
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Isolation and in vitro culture of pollen. Mature and immature male
inflorescences from four cassava varo(HMCI, CM91 -3, CM523-7 and CM50737) were used. Flower buds 0.8 to 2.5 mm . in length , corresponding to tetrad
to late uninuc/eate microspore stages were gently macerated in 5% sucrose
solution sterilized by filtration. According to poI/en size (40-100 pm) , the slurry
was passed through 2 filters of 750 and 150 pm to eliminate somatic tissue.
The slurry suspension was col/ected in a centrifuge tube. The filtrate was
al/owed to sediment and the supernatant discarded, fol/owed by 3 washes (resuspensions) with sucrose solution and final/y with culture medium . The
contents of 50 flowers in a vol of 5 mi sucrose solution resulted in a density
of 10,000 microspores mI"' (as determined by hemocytometer count) , cultured
in 15-mm petri dishes, in a hanging drop system , at 26°C, dark and high
humidity conditions (Fig . 1).
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Isolation and in vitro culture of immature cassava pollen has allowed us to
obtain cell proliferation from microspores cultured at the tetrad stage. Induced
microcallus was obtained by direct pretreatment of the isolated microspores
with high osmoticum (Fig . 2).

1.

Zygo~ic embryo isolation, culture and growth. Immature seeds obtained
from 3 var. (M Col 122, M Cub 18 and M Cub 62) were collected in the field
at different stages of fruit development. Under aseptic conditions the seeds
were split along the raphe , with the aid of forceps and scalpels to remove
embryogenic axes. Immature embryo axes (with their cotyledons separated)
were cultured between 25 to 45 days after pollination (torpedo to cotyledonary
stage) .

,. '

2.

We were able to promote in vitro development of zygotic embryo axes isolated
from 35 day-old seeds of the 3 varieties used . Germination started 5 days
after isolation and culture in the dark at 28°C. Among the treatments, the best
was 1 mgll GA, 2% sucrose , 1/2 strength MS, 1 mgll thiamine, 100 mgll
inositol, pH 5.6, and medium solidified with 0.7% agar. Average embryo fresh
weight increased from 0.2 to 26 mg in two weeks. Fig . 3 shows in situ (A-D)
and in vitro (E-H) development of cassava zygotic embryos (MCub 18).

3.

The system for the isolation and in vitro culture of immature zygotic embryos
has been successfully applied to recover interespecific Manihot hybrid plants
(M. esculenta x M. aesculifolia) for use in the contruction of a cassava
molecular map.
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Figure 1. Steps A-K followed to isolate large numbers of cassava microspores at the
tetrad stage.
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Figure 2. Induction of mitosis and cell proliferation from isolated cassava microspores
at the tetrad stage: A. isolated tetrad-stage microspore; C. first mitosis of
tetrad cells; D. and F. micro-calli grown from microspores.
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Figure 3. Isolation, culture and growth of cassava immature zygotic embryos: (A & B)
heart-shaped embryos isolated from fertilized ovaries; (C & D) torpedo and
cotyledonary-shaped embryos; (F-G) growth of embryos in vitro; (H)
seedling transplanted into soil from a zygotic embryo.
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Resistance to plant viruses through genetic engineering has be en investigated with the
application 01 lour different approaches. A recent approach is the use 01 ribozymes,
which involves using catalytic RNAs to cause Ihe cleavage 01 viral RNA molecules.
Results 01 in vitro experiments have documented cleavage 01 viral RNAs but in vivo
experiments has thus lar nol been reported. The second technique is to atlempt lo block
Ihe translalion 01 viral RNAs by expressing genes that encode sequences complemenlary
(i.e. antisense) to viral genes. Only a limited number 01 cases have been reported, bul
litlle success has been documented. A Ihird approach is lo block virus replicalion, using
compelilor sequences, subgenomic sequences and salellile RNAs. The lasl technique
is Ihe expression 01 viral genes which will intelfere with virus replication andlor, diffusion
in the plants; replicase gene, movement proteins and capsid proteins. The most
promising technique is that 01 the coat protein (CP), which consists of the integration of
a gene encoding viral coat protein into the plant genome. An increasing number of
examples using the coat protein mediated resistance (CP_MR) strategy are available,
and resistance speciflcity and efficacy have been evaluated for viruses belonging lo
thirteen groups; furthermore, several successful field experiments have been conducted.
The application of Ihe CP-MR has been invesligaled lor the prevalent cassava viruses;
Ihe Alrican cassava mosaic geminivirus (ACMV) and the cassava common mosaie
potexvirus (CCMV). The CP gene 01 both viruses have been integrated in Nicotiana
benthamiana, a tobaceo species susceptible to both viruses. The ACMV CP gene is
expressed at a very low level, the eorresponding mRNAs are in a very limited amount
and the CP is only deteclable in lew transgenic lines, at a low conc~tration (max.
0.01 %). Therelore the proteetion to ACMV is also very limited. Homozy§ous transgenic
plants, ehallenged with a low virus inoeulum, escape infeetion to a maximum 01 30%, the
infected plants show the same severity of symptoms and the same amount of virus
content as the control plants. In the case of CCMV, the amount of mRNA and CP are
extremely high (more than 2% 01 protein in some cases) and as a consequenee the
proteclion is very high. Thirty five days afler inoculation, 100% of transgenic plants
escape inleclion lor virus inoeulum up to 100p/ml. The plants are also resistant to virus
RNA inleclion but susceptible to PVX, a related potexvirus, and are moderately resistant
to other CCMV strains. The same CP construcls were used lor stable translormation 01
cassava calli by Agrobacterium tumefaciens. The expression 01 CCMV CP was similar
as lor tobaccos bu! the express ion 01 ACMV CP was about 10 times higher and was
detecled in 20% 01 the transgenic cassava calli. Stable translormation 01 cassava
primary embryos has been achieved by Agrobacterium as well as by particle
bombardment, bu! only ehimeric embryos have been obtained . Efforts are now
concentrating on the improvement 01 the level 01 expression 01 ACMV CP and efforts to
selecl lully translormed eassava plants are intensified.

INTRODUCTlON
This paper aims at presenting a summary of current knowledge for controlling
viruses by genetic engineering and the application of this technique to cassava
viruses. Biotechnology is changing very rapidly and bes id es the well established
coat protein mediated resistance strategy (CP-MR), there are new methods for
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blocking the replication of plant viruses. We will review the results obtained with the
most important techniques. The application of biotechnology has been attempted on
two viruses infecting cassava, the African cassava mosaic virus (ACMV) and the
cassava common mosaic virus (CCMV). The method used is the CP strategy and
the results obtained on tobacco and cassava calli will be summarized. Transfer of
these results to cassava is made difficult by the fact that regeneration of transgenic
cassava plants has not been yet achieved and the status of knowledge at that
respect will be given in two other papers into this proceedings.
MULTIPLE STRA TEGlES FOR CONTROLLlNG VIRUSES
With the increase of the knowledge of the virus replication and their genome
organization, scientists are testing different approaches for controlling virus infection.
Different viral genes or sequences, inserted into the plant genome, interfere with the
virus replication in a beneficial way for the infected plant.
A. Ribozyme strategy.
A novel approach to achieve virus resistance is the use of autocatalytic RNA
cleaving molecules, also called "ribozymes". Cleavage is effective both on the
positive and negative strand of the RNA and is highly specific and associated with
conserved sequence domains. Several studies have been conducted to determine
the optimal in vitro conditions of cleavage (Gerlach 1989; Haseloff and Gerlach
1988). Replicase genes of tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) and barley yellow dwarf virus
(BYDV) encoding sequences bearing specific virus cleavage sites have been
integrated in transgenic plants and should generate sequence specific endonuclease
activities (Gerlach 1989), but no in vivo results have been published yet.
B. Translation strategy.
By translation strategy we refer to the strategies involving integration in the
plant genome of sequences generating complementary sequences to viral RNA that
interfere with the translation of viral genes by hybridization of the cOding sequence.
It has been reported that synthesis of complementary RNA (antisense RNA) can
decrease the accumulation of gene products in both procaryotes and eukaryotes.
It is likely that antisense RNAs anneal with sense RNAs to form a double strand
complex which is rapidly degraded or which inhibits translation of the RNA. Several
viral CP antisense constructs including TMV, cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) and
potato virus X (PVX) have been integrated into plants and tested for resistance to
infection (Cuozzo et al., 1988; Hemenway et al. , 1988; Powell et al., 1989). In all
these cases resistance has been reported against infection by the homologous virus
but only at low virus inoculum concentrations. Recently a similar study done with the
potato leafroll virus (PLRV) (Kawchuk et al., 1991) proved to induce resistance to the
virus inoculation of the same level as the CP-MR.
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C. Replication strategy.
One of the first steps of the virus cycle is replication of the viral genome and
it seems logical that any approach to block this phase should be an efficient way to
protect plants. Two approaches have been considered to block a virus infection, the
antisense and the sense approaches .
1. Antisense approach of the replication strategy. The anlisense approach of Ihe
replication strategy attempt to block the replication of virus by hybridization of
complementary sequences to the replicase viral gene or to sequences recognized
by the replicase during replicalion. The complete antisense sequence of the
replicase gene of the tomato golden mosaic virus (TGMV) was integrated into
tobacco genome and several lines were reported to exhibit a high level of resistance
when challenged with different concentrations of TGMV (Day et al., 1991).
2. Sense approach of the replication strategy.
2.1. Competitor RNA. A study using sense sequences compnslng the
tRNA-like structure of TYMV in order to compete with the similar viral sequences and
thereby decrease virus replication activity has been conducted.
In vitro studies have shown such competition (Morch et al., 1987) and in vivo
experiments show so me level of resistance (Cellier et al., 1991). In contrast a similar
approach used with the TMV seemed not lo induce any resistance (Powell et al. ,
1990).
2.2 Subgenomic DNA. Sorne viruses produce subgenomic molecules during
virus infection; for example several geminiviruses produce subgenomic DNA
molecules of the B componen!. Insertion of one copy of such DNA of the african
cassava mosaic virus (ACMV) into the tobacco genome reduced disease symptoms
when the plants were cha"enged with ACMV (Stanley et al., 1990). Symptom
amelioration is associated with a reduction in the level of viral DNA, including B DNA
which is responsible for the symptomatology, and the resistance is specific to ACMV.
2.3. Satellite RNA. Another approach taken to confer protection against
viruses is to cause the expression of virus sate"ite (Sal) RNAs. SAT RNAs are
associated with several viruses and are dependent upon a helper virus for their
replication and spread in the infected plan!. It has been reported that the presence
of Sat RNAs in cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) infected tobacco reduces disease
symptoms (Mossop and Francki 1979). Similarly tobacco plants infected with a
mixture of tobacco ring spot virus (TobRSV) and ToBRV Sat caused amelioration of
symptoms (Gerlach et al., 1986). Transgenic plants that express these sate"ite
sequences were shown to decrease symptoms and virus replication (Gerlach et al.,
1987; Harrison et al., 1987; Jacquemond et al., 1988). Recently this strategy has
been applied to tomato (Tien et al., 1990; Tousch et al., 1990), and proven to be
efficient for the reduction of symptoms both in greenhouse and field experiments.
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Nol al! salellite sequences provide symplom attenuation bul sometimes they can also
cause necrosis; the sequences responsible for severe symploms are reduced to a
few nucleolides. There is a risk Ihal amplifying a satellite in transgenic planls may
resull in some of the molecule reverting lo a necrolic form, causing dramatic
symploms when naturally infecled by Ihe helper virus. This possibility will greatly
limit Ihe utilization of the Sat RNA slralegy unless further sludies can demonstrale
a greal stability of the system.
2.4. TMV replicase strategy. Lately, a new source of genelic engineered
resislance has been identified involving the Iransformation of plants wilh non
struclural viral genes. Tobacco plants Iransformed with Ihe TMV 54 kDa gene, which
is derived from a portian of the replicase complex, are immune lo extremely high
concentrations of TMV virions or RNA (up lo 500 g/mi) of the slrain U1 (Golemboski
et al., 1990). This immunity is highly specific to the strain U1, or a mutant YS1/1 of
TMV and susceptible lo the other strains, including the related U2 strain of TMV.
This approach is undertaken with several viruses and results with the expression of
the entire replicase gene of the patato virus X are producing a high level of
resislance into transgenic tobacco plants (Braun and Hemenway 1992) and a portian
of the replicase gene of CMV as well (Anderson, pers. com.) .
STATUS OF THE COAT PROTEIN-MEDIATED RESISTANCE
Among the different strategies for controlling viruses by genetic engineering,
the CP-MR is currently the most promising. CP-MR refers to the resistance to virus
infection caused by expression of a CP gene in transgenic plants. Many examples
have been published and the efficiency in lerms of protection, stability and specificity
has been evaluated for several viruses. The type of resistance and the mechanisms
of action of the CP-MR have been invesligated and a large amount of informalion is
available. Finally both laboratory experiments and field tests with different crops
have been conducted and the first commercial use of this type of resistance is
scheduled for 1995.
A. Efficacy of coat protein-mediated resistance.
The efficacy of CP-MR is demonstraled by the number of examples where
resistance has been achieved, by the spectrum of specificity of protection, and also
by the type of resistance achieved.
1. Specificity of coat protein-mediated resistance. Since 1986, the date ofthe first
publication describing the CP strategy (Powell et al., 1986), there have been a
number of reports of CP-MR involving a variety of different viruses and host plants
(Beachy et al., 1990, Fauquet, 1992 #232). There are viruses belonging lo thirteen
different virus groups and hosls that belong to dicotyledons and monocotyledons.
Most of the examples are from non-enveloped ssRNA(+) viruses, but it seems that
the morphology of the virus, the fact that the viral genome is divided or not, and the
type of viral genome organization does nol matter for the obtention of resistance.
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There are positive examples of CP-MR for two groups of enveloped ssRNA( -) viruses
:Tenuivirus and Tospovirus. As for the DNA viruses, we only have information about
geminiviruses were the CP-MR has been achieved, the tomato yellow leaf curl virus
from Thaland (TYLCV-Th) and the African cassava mosaic virus (ACMV) but in these
cases the CP levels were extremely low and the protection limited (Rochester, pers.
com.).
2. Spectrum of coat protein-mediated resistance. The best TMV CP(+) tobacco
lines were inoculated with members of different virus groups including CMV, AIMV,
PVX, and PVY, but there was no noticeable resistance against infection by any ofthe
tested viruses (Anderson et al. , 1989). Though there is no protection for viruses
belonging to other virus groups , there is a growing evidence that the CP-MR has a
large spectrum of specificity within the group and that a particular CP can provide
resistance to more than the homologous virus.
A complete study on the spectrum of resistance of transgenic plants
expressing a CP gene was carried out on tobamoviruses on tobacco (Nejidat and
Beachy 1990), and tomato (Sturtevant et al., 1991). On the basis of these studies
it was concluded that viruses that are related to the CP of TMV by greater than 60%
are less able to infect the resistant lines than are less related tobamoviruses.
Results of experiments of CP-MR in the Potyvirus group , particularly important
since many economically important plant viruses belong to this virus group,
demonstrated that express ion of a particular CP gene can induce protection for
several other potyviruses (Ling etal. , 1991; Stark and Beachy 1989). The CP gene
sequences of these potyviruses are homologous to the level of 65%.
In the case of tobraviruses the heterologous protection is also effective for
viruses having about 60% homology (van Dun and Bol 1988). For cucumoviruses
it has been proven for several cases that the CP-MR is extended to several strains
among and across the two subgroups of the Cucumovirus group (Quemada et al.,
1991 ).
3. Multiple manifestations of coat protein-mediated resistance. In each of the
examples of CP-MR described to date, resistance is manifested by several features:
reduction of the number of infection sites, reduction of the spread within the plant,
reduction of the symptoms intensity and reduction of the virus replication .
3.1 . Resistance to inoculation. First, there is a reduction in the numbers of
sites where infection occurs on inoculated leaves. Fewer starch lesions were
produced after inoculation with PVX on CP(+) tobacco plants than on CP(-) plants
(Hemenway et al. 1988), and there are fewer chlorotic lesions caused by TMV
infection on tobacco plants that express the TMV CP gene than on those that did not
(Powell et al. 1986). Likewise, the numbers of necrotie locallesions caused by TMV
infection on CP(+) Xanthi ne tobaceo local lesion were 95 to 98% lower than on
CP(-) plants (Nelson et al., 1987).
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3.2. Resistance to virus spread within the plant. The second manifestation
of resistance of CP engineered plants is a reduced rate of systemic disease
development throughout the CP(+) plants. Thus if inoculation results in infection on
the inoculated leaves, the likelihood that the infection will become systemic is
considerably lower. Grafting studies in which a stem segment of a transgenic
TMV(CP+) tobacco plant was inserted belween the rootstock and apex of a wildtype
tobacco, demonstrated that the (CP+) segment prevented the virus from moving to
the upper part of the grafted plan!. This experiment shows that the CP may playa
role in the long distance movement of the virus and consequently resistance has a
component that affects systemic spread ofthe infection , at least in the TMV - tobacco
system (Wisniewski et al., 1990).
3.3. Resistance to symptom express ion. A third manifestation of resistance
is a reduced rate of disease development on systemic hosts that are CP(+). In most
of the examples of CP-MR, CP(+) plant lines were less likely to develop systemic
disease symptoms than those that were CP(-). Several plant lines that expressed
the PVX CP gene did not become severely infected when inoculated with high levels
of virus (Hemenway et al. 1988). Similar results were reported for CP-MR against
CMV (Cuozzo et al. 1988), TMV (Powell et al. 1986), PVY and TEV (Stark and
Beachy 1989) and other viruses. On the contrary in other cases the transgenic
plants which are becoming infected showed similar symptoms to the control plants
as for example the CMV in transgenic tobacco plants (Quemada et al. 1991) and the
cassava common mosaic virus (CCMV) in transgenic Nicotiana benthamiana
(Fauquet et al., 1991).
3.4. Resistance to virus multiplication. Another manifestation of resistance
is lower accumulation of virus in CP(+) compared with CP(-) plant lines. ELlSA and
semi-quantitative western blots have been used to quantify virus accumulation in
inoculated leaves and other plant parts in most examples of CP-MR (Cuozzo et al.
1988; Hemenway et al. 1988; Lawson et al., 1990; Nelson et al. 1987; Powell et al.
1986). In certain examples of resistance, plants accumulate no virus after inoculation
(Hemenway et al. 1988; Lawson et al. 1990), and can be, therefore, considered to
be immune to infection under the conditions of the tests. In other cases, the virus
accumulation in the infected transgenic plants is normal and comparable to control
plants (Fauquet et al. 1991; Quemada et al. 1991).
AII resistance manifestations of CP-MR can usually, but not always, be
overcome by inoculating with relatively high concentrations of virus. A virus
concentration of 10 g/mi of 10 pg/ml of TMV nearly breaks the CP-MR lo TMV in a
system where 0,01 pg/ml causes disease in CP(-) planls (Powell et al. 1986). Fifty
pg/ml are needed to overcome CP resistance to AIMV, PVX, PVY and TEV
(Hemenway et al. 1988; Lawson el al. 1990; Slark and Beachy 1989; Tumer et al.,
1987) and 100 pg/ml of CCMV are required to break the CP-MR in tobacco plants
(Fauquet et al. 1991). Resislance is largely overcome by inoculalion wilh RNA ralher
Ihan virions in many cases but the PVX CP(+) lines of tobacco and patato
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(Hemenway et al. 1988; Lawson et al. 1990) and the CCMV lines of tobacco
(Fauquet et al. 1991), this might be a specific property for potexviruses.
The majority of evaluation of CP-MR has been assessed by mechanical
inoculation of the virus and of course the most important criteria for virus resistance
is its evaluation in natural modes of contamination, i.e. in vegetative propagation and
Information related to these points are limited but
with the natural vectors.
significant. In the case of the dually engineered resistance against PVX and PVY in
potatoes (Lawson et al. 1990), it has not been possible to recover in the patato
tubers any of these two viruses. At least one line of potato showed a good level of
resistance through aphid inoculation of PVY. PLRV, a member of the luteovirus
group , is non-mechanically transmissible and the CP-engineered patato plants have
all been challenged by using aphid inoculation (Kawchuk et al. , 1990; Tumer et al.,
1991), and demonstrated sorne degree of resistance. CMV CP(+) transgenic
tobacco plants have been challenged with viruliferous aphids and proved to be
resistant as for mechanical inoculations (Quemada et al. 1991).

B. Field experiments with coat protein-mediated resistant plants.
There have been several field tests of virus engineered resistant plants .
Tobacco plants that expressed the CP gene of AIMV were field tested in
Wisconsin in 1988 [Krahn, pers. com .]. At 85 days after inoculation only 9% of the
CP(+) plants had developed a systemic infection, while 93% of the CP(-) plants had
systemic infections.
The first field test with TMV resistant tomato plants, from cultivar VF36, was
conducted in 1987 (Nelson et al., 1988). No more than 5% of the CP(+) plants
developed disease symptoms by fruit harvest, while 99% of the VF36 plants
developed symptoms . Lack of visual symptoms was associated with a lack of virus
accumulation . Fruit yields of the infected VF36 plants decreased 26-35% compared
to healthy plants, whereas yields from CP(+) line were equal to those of uninoculated
VF36 plants.
To determine if the TMV CP gene conferred protection against infection by
field isolates ofToMV, tests were conducted in 1988 in Florida and IlIinois. The TMV
CP gene conferred resistance against ToMV-Naples C infection under Florida field
conditions and against two strains of TMV under "'inois field conditions. Only weak
protection was conferred against infection by the ToMV strains under IIlinois field
conditions (Sanders et al. , 1990). Tomato lines expressing ToMV CP gene were
highly resistant to infection by ToMV-Naples C in both sites . And plants that
expressed both TMV and ToMV CP genes were equally well protected against TMV
and ToMV.
Field tests were conducted with Russet Burbank potato plants expressing the
CP genes of PVX and PVY (Lawson et al. 1990). PVY causes significant yield
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depression in potato and, in combination with PVX, PVY produces asevere disease
called "rugose mosaic". To determine if expression of PVX and PVY CP genes
would protect potato plants from the synergistic effects of PVX and PVY infection in
the field, plants propagated from CP(-) Russet Burbank and from plant lines
expressing both CP genes were inoculated with both PVX and PVY and transplanted
into the field (Kaniewski et al., 1990). Plants from four CP(+) lines were significantly
protected from infection by PVX. However, three ofthe lines were not protected from
infection by PVY when simultaneously inoculated by both viruses. Plants of one line,
however, were highly resistant to PVX and PVY. Tuber yields at maturity in
uninoculated plots were the same for all the lines. In contrast, tuber yields of all
inoculated lines were markedly reduced, except the line resistant to both viruses,
which was unaffected by virus inoculation.
For the last 3 years, field trials of cucurbits transformed with the CMV CP gene
have been conducted with success (Gonzalves et al., 1991). In 1991, four
transgenic lines of the cv. Poinsett 76 were compared with resistant cv. Marketmore
76, infection was allowed to occur naturally by aphids using a low percentage of
infected plants as initial virus sources. After four month of growth, the transgenic
plants performed much betler than the control plants, 8% of transgenic plants
showed symptoms versus 98% for the control and 8% for the resistant line.
APPLlCATION OF THE CP-MR TO CASSAVA VIRUSES
The objective is to produce by genetic engineering cassava plants resistant
to two cassava viruses; the African cassava mosaic virus (ACMV) and cassava
common mosaic virus (CCMV). These viral diseases were chosen because of their
economic importance respectively in Africa and South America (Fauquet and Beachy
1989). The technique used here is the CP-MR. Among the different examples of
resistance produced by genetic engineering its seems that in most cases an
important criteria for obtaining a stable and substantial resistance is a stable and
high level of expression of the inserted gene. The level and pattern of gene
expression is greatly dependent upon the chimeric gene construct used , on the site
of insertion of the foreign gene in the plant genome and on the number of inserted
genes. These two last factors are not under the control of the investigator. On the
other hand, it is possible to study the influence of each part of the chimeric gene on
the expression of the gene; the transcriptional promoter, the leader sequence of the
mRNA, the coding region, the untranslated region and the termination sequence.
In such project the most significant difficulty is cassava regeneration and
transformation. We consequently need to use indirect methods to optimize the gene
constructs, and to study their expression . In our case this has been done with
Nicotiana benthamiana because it is a host for both cassava viruses and can be
readily transformed and regenerated. Furthermore we carried transient assays with
the particle gun and finally cassava calli transformation. The N.b. model can tell us
if the chosen strategy is efficient for controlling these viruses, the transient assays
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and calli transformation can tell us which gene construct is functional and which
promoter has the highest level of expression in cassava cells .
A. Constructs with ACMV and CCMV coat proteins.
1. Construction of chimeric genes with the coat protein of ACMV. The ACMV
is a geminivirus with a geno me composed of two molecules of single stranded DNA
of approximately 2.7 kb (Boek and Harrison 1985). The sequenee of the genome
was eompleted in 1983 (Stanley and Gay 1983) and the CP loeated on the positive
strand of DNA A segment was isolated . Several construets have been made with
the CP eoding region , with : 1) different promoters (p35S, pE35S, p35S+4xOCS ... ),
2) two viral leader length sequences, 3) two different termination sequenees, 4) in
a sense and antisense orientation. Finally a eonstruct was also developed that
ineluded an improved translational eonsensus sequence.
2. Construction of chimeric genes with the coat protein of CCMV. CCMV is a
potexvirus and its genome is composed of one molecule of single stranded RNA of
approximatively 6.3 kb (Costa and Kitajima 1972). Total cDNA cloning and
sequencing of the virus has been done (Lee et al. , in preparation) and the CP coding
region located near the viral 3' end has been sequenced. The CP of CCMV has a
molecular weight of 25 kd and comparisons of its amino acid sequence with six other
potexviruses showed 47 to 62% of homology amongst those viruses compared. In
the case of CCMV we developed construets with only the enhanced promoter of the
cauliflower mosaie virus (Ep35S) (Kay et al. , 1987), but we varied the viral leader
sequences and the viral termination sequence in order to test their effect on the level
of expression of the CP gene in transgenic tobacco plants.
B. Evaluation of CP mediated resistance in transgenic tobaccos plants.
The evaluation of the CP-MR in transgenic tobacco plants is realized with
regenerated lines which are selected for expressing the CP gene, therefore showing
a signal of mRNA corresponding to the coding sequence of the CP and having a
certain amount of CP. The resistance evaluation of the plants is done by challenging
them with different concentration of the homologous virus and related strains and/or
vlruses.
1. Transgenic tobacco plants with ACMV.
1.1. Expression of ACMV CP in transgenic plants. We regenerated 67
different lines of Nicotiana benthamiana transformed with 7 different constructs.
They were all resistant to kanamycin, and we have analyzed the lines having the
sense and antisense CP gene of ACMV. Over the 49 tobacco lines transformed with
the ACMV CP only 6 had a detectable amount of protein with the same molecular
weight as the CP and reacting with the ACMV antibody. It has to be noticed that
there is an enormous background of aspecific reactions with the proteins of control
plants and that all the different ACMV antibodies used , would they be polyclonal or
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monoclonal, have not been able to solve that problem. Therefore it is very difficult
to ensure that these bands are typically CP bands, but if they are, the corresponding
amount of CP is about 0.001-0.005% which is a very small amount of CP. In the
same 49 transgenic lines we searched for an mRNA corresponding to the coding
sequence of the ACMV CP and all the lines tested were negative except the 6 lines
for which a CP band was detected. But it has been necessary to purify polyA+
mRNA in order to detect a signal, this demonstrating that the mRNA are apparently
very unstable or have a short life period, so that they are rare in the plant and
consequently the amounts of CP are also low.
1.2. Challenge of the ACMV transgenic tobacco lines. The lines having a
detectable amount of CP and showing an mRNA signal have been challenged with
the purified ACMV virus at different concentrations ranging from 20 ng to 1ppg/ml.
Only for low concentrations of 20 to 100 ng/ml we have been able to detect a level
of resistance to ACMV. This resistance is characterized by a delay of infection, but
once the plants are infected the symptoms have the same intensity after a few days
and they contain the same amount of ACMV as for a typical ACMV infection. This
result is consistent over the several lines tested and the engineered CP-MR is easily
ove reo me with low concentration of virus.
2. Transgenic tobacco plants to CCMV.
2.1. Expression of the CCMV CP in transgenic plants.
We have
regenerated 126 lines of Nicotiana benthamiana which have been transformed with
the different CCMV constructs, they were all resistant to the kanamycin but only the
lines with the CCMV CP gene have been analyzed for protein and mRNA content
and some of them were challenged with the CCMV. Over the 109 lines tested, about
65% had a detectable amount of CP, the background was very low and in more than
20% of the cases the CP amount was extremely high . The total amount of CCMV
CP was often around 0.2% but it reached 2% in several cases. These levels of CP
expression are in the order of 100 times more than the ACMV CP express ion levels.
We have also to note that several protein bands of a lower molecular weight, but
serologically related , appeared in the western blots. The presence of mRNA, specific
to the CCMV CP sequence has been searched and found in lines expressing the CP.
It seems that there is a correlation between the amount of CP and the amount of
mRNA in the same transgenic line . In contrary to the ACMV, it has not been
necessary to purify the polyA mRNA to get a signal, indicating alevel of mRNA of
about 100 times more.
2.2. Challenge of the CCMV CP transgenic tobacco lines . Some of the best
CCMV CP transgenic lines have been challenged with the CCMV strain Brazil
(homologous strain) with concentrations varying from 100ng/ml to 1mg/ml. AII the
tested lines having a high level of CP expression were showing a high level of
resistance. The resistance is firstly expressed by a decrease of the number of local
lesions on the inoculated leaves and by a lower number of plants showing local
lesions. It is needed to use a virus concentration of 100 pg/ml to reach 100% of
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plants showing local lesions, while only 1 pg/ml is needed in the case of wild type
plants. And even at that virus concentration the infected plants only show 80% of
the number of local lesions on the control plants. The resistance is secondly
expressed by a lower percentage of infected plants, at a concentration of 10 pg/ml
35 days after inoculation only 40% of the plants have symptoms and 32 days are
needed at 100 pg/ml in order to reach 100% of plants infected. At 10 pg/ml and
aboye the resistance of the transgenic plants is very spectacular as the control plants
in most of the cases are dying. In the case of the infected transgenic plants the
symptoms are not very different from the control plants and show severe necrosis.
Furthermare, the infected transgenic plants contain, estimated by ELlSA, a virus
concentration which is not very dissimilar from the control plants. The transgenic
plants are also resistant, in the same conditions, to viral RNA up to a concentration
of 50 pg/ml. But these lines are apparently not resistant to another potexvirus like
the PVX, even if we use very small virus concentration like 50 ng/ml. If we consider
the homology of the amino-acid composition of their CPs, PVX is one of the most
homologous virus to CCMV. These transgenic lines are also showing a degree of
resistance to other strains of CCMV from Colombia and Paraguay.

c.

Transient expression of foreign genes in cassava leaves.

The transient expression experiment allows a rapid evaluation of a construct
avoiding all the problems associated with the transformation and regeneration.
These tests are extremely useful especially if the studied plant is a recalcitrant plant,
like cassava. It is also convenient beca use of the rapidity of the test, only 24 to 48
h are needed to get a response. The plasmid introduced in the cells is not integrated
in the plant genome but it is expressed immediately, if the chimeric gene is active.
This plasmid is later hydrolysed and eliminated from the cells. In arder to visualize
and to measure the gene activity the CP genes are replaced by a reporter gene like
the b-glucuronidase gene (GUS gene). Only the particle acceleration technique
(particle gun) offers the possibility to use differentiated tissues, reason why we chose
it for testing our constructs in cassava. Several promoters have been tested and the
two promoters derived from the 35S promoter (e35S and 4035S) are equally
active.and about 3 times higher than the 35S. The ubiquitin promoter has an activity
similar to the 35S (Franche et al., 1991).
D. Transformation of cassava leaf-discs by Agrobacterium tumefaciens.

The cassava being a dicotyledonous plant is sensitive to Agrobacterium. and
it appeared interesting to develop a transformation experiment on cassava calli
because it is important to compare the expression ofthe different constructs obtained
in a transient assay with a stable transformation assay, and beca use it is possible
to transform cassava cells with CP constructs, to check for their expression and later
make experiments of protection with protoplasts obtained from transgenic calli.
Cassava leaf-discs were transformed (Horsch et al., 1985) with Agrobacterium
tumefaciens GV3111 containing plasmids with the GUS reporter gene as well as
ACMV and CCMV CP genes. The GUS activity has been shown in 70% of the calli
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and the presence of the GUS gene has been demonstrated by southern.
Experiments done with several constructs containing a range of diverse promoters
demonstrated that the nature of the termination sequences is not important and that
the enhanced 35S is three time more active than the regular 35S. They also show
that the promoter modified with the OCS is 5 times more active and that the ubiquitin
promoter has the same level of expression as the 35S promoter. The results
obtained in the transgenic cassava calli are in total agreement with the transient
assays on cassava leaves. Constructs with cassava virus CP genes have been used
for transformation of cassava calli by Agrobacterium tumefaciens . After selection
on kanamycin, these calli were analyzed for their DNA, RNA and protein content.
The results show that the transgenic cassava calli have been transformed and
that they express mRNA corresponding to the expected size and that a large
proportion of the calli are expressing the CP of ACMV (20-25%) and CCMV (90%)
at a very high level (Franche et al., 1992). It is therefore apparent that cassava is
able to express the CP of ACMV and CCMV at a reasonable level suitable for
protection.
E. Genetic transformation of cassava.
Regeneration of cassava is only possible through direct somatic
embryogenesis, consequently only gene delivery by Agrobacterium and particle gun
with the embryogenic tissue is possible, thus limiting the chances of success
(Schópke et al. , 1990). A ~-glucuronidase (GUS) gene with the cauliflower mosaic
virus (CaMV) 35S promoter and the soybean 7S polyadenylation signal was used as
reporter gene for transient and stable expression . For detection of transient gene
expression, the GUS gene was inserted into the pUC19 plasmid from E. coli. For
stable transformation by Agrobacterium, we used a binary vector. It contained the
GUS gene and the neomycin phosphotransferase 11 (NPT 11) gene, cloned into the
plasmid pMON 505, and confering resistance to a group of aminoglycosides,
including kanamycin and geneticin (G418) .
1. Transfonnation with a particle gun. Various tissues derived from in vitro plants
were bombarded with a particle gun and were tested for their ability to express the
GUS gene. Transient expression was found in young leaf lobes, in leaf explants
during the early phase of embryogenesis, in small somatic embryos, and in stem
tissues. When embryo clumps were used as target, GUS expression was observed
after 2 weeks on selection medium .
In sorne cases chimeric embryos where the meristematic region expressed the
GUS gene were observed . The occurrence of GUS-expression in multicellular
structures indicates that the gene was stably integrated in the genome and Ihen
passed on to the daughter cells during mitosis. But it has nol been possible lo
regenerate full transgenic plantlets.
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2. Transformation with Agrogaeterium tumefaeiens. Before trying to transform
cells capable of regeneration , we used tissues like stem discs of greenhouse plants,
leaf discs of old lea ves and young leaf lo bes of in vitro plantlets to obtain a general
idea of the use of Agrobacterium with cassava tissues. In all cases it was possible
to obtain GUS-expressing calli after several weeks of selection. Subsequent
transformation experiments were performed with small and large somatic embryos.
Experiments with larger embryos resulted in embryos which showed many
GUS-expressing cells after several weeks of selection. They were located mainly on
the hypocotyl or in wounded areas. In sorne instances they were found in areas
where usually secondary embryogenesis is initiated, i.e. on the upper surface of the
cotyledon near the leaf margino These results are promising and by optimizing the
system it should be possible to increase the number of embryos showing this type
of GUS-expression and to select for transformed embryos .
It appears that the major problem for the production of transgenic cassava plants
might be the selection of transgenic among non transgenic cells. Each specific type
of tissue that is going to be used for transformation, has a different response to the
selectable markers and therefore specific selection conditions have to be found. We
are now establishing these conditions for different antibiotics and we are using other
selectable markers (see other papers on cassava transformation) .
CONCLUSION

There are many ways to control plant viruses by genetic engineering but the
most developed and successful method is the CP-MR for which there are many
examples and field experiments. Furthermore, it is now obvious that alternative
methods can be used if CP-MR was not effective for a particular type of virus. The
International Cassava-Trans Project, though it has not yet produced cassava plants
resistant to ACMV and CCMV, has nevertheless answered many questions. A very
strong resistance to CCMV has been achieved in Nicotiana benthamiana in many
different tobacco lines and N.b. lines moderately resistant to ACMV have been
detected , showing that the CP-MR can be effective for cassava viruses, at least in
tobacco. The weak resistance against ACMV can be related to the low mRNA and
CP content in the transgenic plants and further studies of mRNA stability are
underway to improve the level of expression. It is not certain that a result in a
tobacco model can be extrapolated to cassava but we have no other alternative.
Thus far, there is no example where a resistan ce achieved in a tobacco has not been
confirmed or improved in the "natural" host of the considered virus. We also
demonstrated that cassava is able to express each of the gene constructs that we
have produced and that the promoters used are efficient in different types of cassava
cells. This could be a very important faet because ACMV is naturally transmit!ed by
whiteflies which inject the virus in phloem associated cells, prior to the invasion of
other cel! types afier the first cycles of the viral replication. Cassava calli cells can
be transformed and selected , and transformed cassava calli express the CP genes
of ACMV and CCMV. Finally we have been able to regenerate cassava plants from
somatic embryogenetic tissues in a limited number of cassava cultivars and we are
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eurrently using this route of regeneration to transform cassava by Agrobacterium
tumefaeiens and the particle gun.
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With a lour step procedure embryos and plants were obtained with a number 01
clones originating Irom Alrica, South America and Indonesia. The culture procedure
consisted 01 lour steps. In step one embryos were induced on young leal lo bes (1-6
mm) on a Murashige and Skoog (1962) based medium supplemented with sucrose
and 2,4-0 . The optimal 2,4-0 concentration varied lor each clone. In step two
embryos were germinated on an MS medium with SAPo Isolated embryos can be
used to start a new cycle (step 1-> step 2) or cultured lor shoot development in step
three. In step lour shoots were rooted on a hormone Iree medium . Somatic embryos
were used as starting material lor translormalion experiments using Agrobacterium
tumefaciens as the ONA medialing vector.
For primary embryogenesis it was lound Ihal the growing condilions 01 the plants 01
which the lobes were laken, especially the light intensily during growth, were crucial
to the response 01 the leal lobes and the subsequent lormation 01 embryos. Once
embryos were lormed it was no problem lo oblain more embryos by going through a
number 01 embryogenic cycles . The response 01 somatic embryos was much better
than that 01 leal lobes. Alter one year 01 culture (equaling 10 successive cycles) the
production 01 embryos and the conversion inlo shoots was comparable with that 01 2""
cycle embryos .
The use 01 liquid medium and Iragmentating 01 the embryos
enhanced the produclion 01 new embryos. Inlection with Agrobacterium tumefaciens
was integrated in the cyclic somatic embryogenesis system at the beginning 01 step 1
and at the beginning 01 step 3. With the first approach partly translormed embryos
were obtained and with the second approach partly translormed shoots were
obtained.

INTROOUCTION

Despite some reports on adventitious shoot formation [7,11], the only good
documented regeneration method for cassava is somatic embryogenesis [3-6, 810]. Here we present an easy four step procedure to obtain large numbers of
embryos and plants from a variety of different genotypes. The elegance of the
system is the cyclic development of embryos from isolated somatic embryos [5,6].
(Fig . 1).
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS
Plant Material

Single bud cuttings of the Colombia n clone M. Col 22 and the Nigerian
clones TMS 30555, TMS 50395, TMS 60506, TMS 90059, TMS 30211, TMS
60444, TMS 30395, TMS 90853, TMS 4(2)1244, TMS 30001 and TMS 30572
were propagated on Murashige and Skoog [2] medium supplemented with 20 gIl
saccharose and 0,7 gIl agar.
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The standard condition in the culture room was: temperature of 30 oC,
daylength of 12 hours and a light intensity of 40 pEm-2 s-'. Deviations from the
standard are mentioned in the results section.
RE5UL T5 ANO Ol5CU5510N
Primary Embryogenesis using Leaves as Explants
Oifferent types of explants (petioles, roots, stems, leaf lobes), relatively
young and old, originating of in vitro and in vivo grown plants and of different
genotypes were cultured on media supplemented with 2,4-0, NM, IBA and 1M
with or without BAP. Morphogenesis was only seen when young leaf explants
were cultured on 2,4-0 supplemented media and only somatic embryos were
formed . After 10 days step 1 they were visible as nodular embryos and after 15
days as torpedo shaped embryos. In the second step of the procedure, on MS
medium + 0.1 mg/l BAP, torpedo shaped embryos developed into structures with
a distinct hypocotyl and green cotyledons ; so called germinated embryos (GE).
The percentage explants forming GE and the average number of GE per
initial explant were recorded to discriminate between the different treatments. The
genotype M. Col22 was used as a model clone to optimize the production of
primary somatic embryos of leaf explants. The length of the initial leaf explant was
one of the most important factors [4,8]. Generally speaking leaf lobes which had
started to unfold, are not capable of initiating embryos. The response of explants
of in vivo grown plants was depended on the time of the year. In January 80
percent of the leaf explants responded with the formation of GE and the
production was 22.2 GE per initial leaf explant (GEIIE). Before and after January
the response was lower « 3 GEIIE).
As it was impossible to standardize the growth of in vivo grown plants, in
vitro plants were used as source of leaf explants. On the same step 1 medium as
used for in vivo lobes, the production of GE was more than a factor 20 lower than
in the January experiment. Ooubling of the 2,4-0 concentration to 8 mg/l
increased production (between 0.5 and 3.5 GElIE). Higher 2,4-0 concentrations
did not further enhance the production . Besides 2,4-0 , also Oicamba and
Picloram formed GE, but not at a significantly higher level. The results with in
vivo derived leaf explants suggested an influence of light on the embryogenic
response, therefore in vitro plants were grown under different light regimes. Leaf
explants isolated from donor plants grown in different daylengths gave no
differential embryogenic response whereas a lowering of the light intensity during
the growth of donor plants significantly enhanced the percentage of responding
explants and the production (GElIE) . (Table 1)
However, the best production was obtained when donor plants were pretreated with 2,4-0. For this, plants were grown in liquid medium on rockwool
plugs . After 14 days of growth, 2,4-0 was added to the plants (final concentration
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8 mg/I). Two days after the 2,4-0 pretreatment, leaf explants were isolated and
cultured on step 1 medium. Seventy-one percent of the leaf explants, cultured on
MS + 8 mg/I 2,4-0 , responded with the formation of GE and the production was
9.4 GElIE. The general application of 2,4-D pretreatment was further investigated
on 11 Nigerian clones (Table 2). With the standard procedure 5 of the 11
Nigerian clones formed nodular embryos (visible after 10 days step 1) but of only
2 clones GE were obtained and with a very low production « 0.1 GE/IE). After
the pretreatment 10 clones had formed nodular embryos and 8 clones responded
with the formation of GE ( < 0.1 - 1.1 GElIE) .
Cyclic Embryogenesis using Germinated Embyos as Explants
GE, cultured again
this way cyclic cultures
responding explants and
(step 1; 4 mg/I 2,4-D)
embryogenesis.

on step 1 and 2 medium formed secondary embryos. In
were obtained. In Fig. 2 A and B the percentage of
the number of GE per initial explant is given for five
or six (step 1; 8 mg/I 2,4-D) successive cycles of

The response in the primary cycle was significantly lower than in all
succeeding cycles. In the higher cycles between 56 and 85 % of the GE explants
formed new embryos, independent of the used 2,4-0 concentration (Fig . 2). The
production of GE was between 6.8 and 9.9 GElIE [5]. GE can stay in culture for at
least 15 cycles without decrease of production (results not shown). One of the
production determining factors is the developmental stage of the starting embryos.
Two main categories were distinguished; torpedo shaped and germinated
embryos. Torpedo shaped embryos have a distinct hypocotyl and are translucenl.
They are divided in la (without cotyledon primordia) and lb (with cotyledon
primordia). Stage II embryos are germinated embryos with distinct green
cotyledons and are divided in IIA (young) and IIb (mature). About 50 % of the
torpedo shaped embryos produced new embryos and the production was 2.9
GElIE whereas 81 % of the germinated embryos produced new embryos
(production 10.3 GElIE).
Another important factor is the period between the transfer to step 2
medium and the start of a new cycle. Generally speaking GE with well developed
green cotyledons should be transferred as fast as possible to a new step 1
medium. Further optimalizations were obtained by culturing in liquid instead of
solid media and by culturing fragmented instead of intact GE. Fragmented GE in
liquid medium produced 32.1 GElIE [6].
Eight of the 11 tested Nigerian clones formed primary GE (Table 2). Fortytwo percent of the primary GE produced secondary GE. Cyclic embryogenic
cultures were obtained of 7 clones. The production of intact GE on solid medium
in the third cycle varied, depending on the clone, between 5.3 and 9.9 GElIE
(Table 2).
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Shoot Development of Germinated Embryos
GE of different cycles were cultured for shoot development on BM supplemented with 1 mgll BAP. The formation of shoots is a slow process. After 1
month of culture about 25 % of the M. Col 22 GE had formed a stem and
additional leaves. If these leaves had the cassava phenotype they were classified
as normal if otherwise as deformed . Most of the deformed shoots will revert to
normal with prolonged culture and especially when cuttings are made of deformed
shoots. In Fig. 3 the shoot forming ability of GE of cycle 1 to 4 is given. The lower
shoot conversion percentage of GE of cycle 2 and 4 compared to cycle 1 and 3
was caused by a shorter culture period of respectively 2 and 3 months. GE of
cycle 7 developed shoots in the same frequency (data not shown). Besides good
culture practice the developmental stage of the embryos influenced shoot
conversion (Fig. 4). About 20 % of the torpedo shaped and 60 % of the GE
developed into shoots.
Transformation of Germinated Embryos
Infection with the DNA agent Agrobacterium tumefaciens can be integrated
in the somatic embryogenesis procedure at all steps. For example after cocultivation of fragmented GE with Agrobacterium tumefaciens. explants can be cultured
on step 1 medium for the induction of new embryos or on step 3 medium for
shoot development. Both strategies were applied but most attention was paid to
step 1 transformation. Transformation experiments were conducted with LBA4404
containing a binary vector carrying the NPTII gene and either the GUS or GUS
intron gene. About 10-50 percent of the explants had blue spots, indicative for
GUS activity. Most of the transformed tissue is callus and as embryos are formed
directly from parental tissue, the chance of regenerating transformed embryos is
low. However about one GE with blue spots per 1000 initial GE was obtained.
The transformed sections can be enlarged after culture of GE on kanamycin
containing media .
Recently also DNA deliverance by particle bombardment was integrated in
the culture of GE. Experiments are now going on to determine if the DNA is stably
integrated in the genome and if it is possible to enlarge the transformed sections.
For both Agrobacterium mediated and particle gun mediated transformation it
should be possible to obtain complete transformed plants by cyclic culture of
partly transgenic leaves on selective media as is described for walnut [1).
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Table 1.

lightintensity
(pEm-2 s-')

Influence of the light intensity during growth of donar plants on
primary embryogenesis (step 1: 8 mg/l 2,4-0) .

% responding
explants (1)

GE per responding
explant (2)

GE per initial
explant (2)

40

38 b

4.6 b

1.7 b

28

54 ab

9.0 a

4.9 ab

8

64 b

10.3 a

6.6 a

48 leaf explants per treatment, means with the same letter in one column are not
significantly different (p=0.1)
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Table 2.

Influence of 2,4-0 pretreatment on primary embryogenesis and cyclic
embryogenesis of Nigerian cassava clones.

EMBRYOGENESIS
Cassava
clones

TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS
TMS

Embryogenesis
: primarv cyclic
2,4-0 pretreatment : without
NE GElIE
Response

30555
50395
60506
90059
30211
60444
30395
90853
4(2)1244
30001
30572

Average of three experiments
germinated embryo.

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
+ <0.1
+ <0.1
O
O
+
+
+

(48-74 explants)

with
NE GElIE

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

0.7
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
O
1.1
0.1
0.2
O
O
O

GEIIE
6.2
5.3
O
7.2
9.9
6.7
8.2
5.4

NE nodular embryos,

GE:

2 14

STEP 1:
ind.Jction
of errb'yos
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STEP 3:

g e rminl!l tlc::n

shootlf'IQ
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Fig . 1 Schematic representation of somatic embryogenes is in cassava .
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Our strategy for Agrobacterium-mediated cassava transformation involves the utilization
of cotyledonary leaves from somatic embryos and infection with both wild and disarmed
strains. Virulence tests for wild Agrobacterium strains as well as regeneration protocols
have been developed; the plasmid used in all the experiments was the pGV 1040
containing the uid A, the bar and the npt 11 genes (provided by Plant Genetic Systems,
Gent).
Sensitivity levels of cassava tissues to the commercial herbicide Basta , used as selection
agent, were determined. Minimum lethal doses for the herbicide were 1 mg/l for
immature lea ves and 18 mgil for somatic embryos. Results with kanamycin as selection
agent were inconsisten!. Only somatic embryos showed endogenous uid A gene
express ion; endogenous activity was reduced by 70-80% using the Kosugi protocol
(1990), which includes methanol. Expression of opine synthesis genes of a wild
Agrobacterium strain, isolated from cassava tumors, was obtained after transformation
of cotyledonary leaves of somatic embryos with !he wild slrain. Transformation
experimenls are now under way using the wild Agrobacterium strain carrying the pGV
1040 plasmid .
A biolistic device was used to bombard early stage somatic embryos using the pGV 1040
construct harboring the same genes as in the Agrobacterium experiments . An average
of 20 GUS expressing spots per 0,5 cm2 of embryogenic tissue was obtained. GUS
expression in proliferating somatic embryos has been observad after one and two months
from bombardmenl.

INTRODUCTION
The objective of our work is to develop a transformation system for cassava ,
using two strategies, the Agrobacferium-mediated transformation system and the
particle delivery system. The plasmid vector used in both
cases is the pGV1040[1] containing the bar[2] , the npt II and the uid A[3] genes. In
this paper we present sorne promising results obtained with both the Agrobacterium
tumefaciens and the particle bombardment-mediated systems.

MATERIALS ANO METHODS
Explants
In our Agrobacterium-mediated transformation experiments, cultivar MPER 183
(a cultivar sensitive to Agrobacterium infection) was used as source of cotyledonary
leaves from somatic embryos for inoculations. These were used as initial explants
due to their high response to embryogenesis and to their similarity with immature
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leaves, which is an explant that could be infected in previous experiments. The
primary source of somatic embryos were apical meristems of one month greenhouse
grown plants, cultured in basal MS[4] containing 8 mg/l of 2,4-0, under low light
conditions (100 pE.s·' .m· 2) [5].
For particle bombardment we are using somatic embryos at the globular stage,
one month in age, of the cultivar MCOL 1505. These somatic embryos were induced
from apical meristems as mentioned for MPER 183. The clumps used were about
0.5 cm 2 in size.

Agrobacterium Strain
Experiments with 25 different Agrobacterium strains for the identification of
highly infective strains in cassava were done both under greenhouse and in vitro
conditions using five different cassava cultivars.
As a result of these experiments, the strain used for infection of explants was
the Agrobacterium tumefaciens CIAT 1182, an Agropine/mannopine strain, carrying
plasmid pGV1040 in a binary vector system.
In experiments with immature leaves of MPER183, strain 1182, could induce
tumor formation on hormone-free medium.
The presence of agropine and
mannopine was demonstrated by paper electrophoresis (Fig . 1).
Inoculation and Cocultivation
Inoculations were done by adding drops of an overnight culture (00 550 : 0.8)
ot 1182pGV1 040 containing 100 pM acetosyringone on each of the explants. The
borders of the explants were cut to leave a surface exposed to Agrobacterium
infection.
Cocultivation was carried out tor 24 hours at 28°C in darkness. After this,
explants were washed in basal liquid MS containing 500 mgll Carbenicillin and 250
mgll Cetotaxime, blotted dry on filter paper and cultured tor embryo induction.
Particle Bombardment
Our system tor bombardment is based on the original system developed by
Sanford[6].
The bombardment cocktail contains tungsten particles, CaCI 2 ,
spermidine, and the gene construct (pGV1040).
Tissues were bombarded at 22 cm and 680 mm Hg of vacuum . A mesh was
used to disperse the particles, to prevent tissue damage.
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Selection Conditions
A previous experiment was performed to determine selective conditions for
PPT. It was found that LOso for embryos is 16 mg/I (10-15 d) while for green tissues
it is 1 mg/l. For our Agrobacterium experiments, we used 1 mg/I PPT before the
embryo formation and 16 mg/l for the proliferation stage.
Embryo Induction
In this step, explants were cultured on basal MS containing 8 mg/I 2,4-0, 1
mg/I phosphinotricin (PPT), 500 mg/I Carbenicilline and 250 mg/I Cefotaxime, under
low light conditions (100 pE.S· ' .m·2 ). After 4-5 days tissues were transferred to the
same medium containing 16 mg/I PPT, at the same light conditions. Once embryo
induction occured, the tissues were maintained in the same medium in the dark for
proliferation .
Regeneration
Torpedo stage embryos from the Agrobacterium experiments were transferred ,
for germination, to basal MS medium , without hormones, containing 500 mg/I
carbenicillin, 250 mg/I cefotaxime and 16 mg/I PPT at high light conditions (300 pE.
S·' .m·2) . Germinated embryos were transferred to basal MS medium containing 0,5
mg/I BAP, without PPT or antibiotics.
Three months after bombardment, the embryos were induced to germinate at
the same light conditions on basal MS with 16 mg/l PPT, Basal MS containing 0.5
mg/I BAP, without antibiotics and PPT.
For elongation the embryos will be
transferred to the same medium containing 1 mg/l PPT and 0.5 mg/I BAP.
RESUL TS ANO OISCUSSION
Experiments with Agrobacterium
A low frequency of embryo induction was obtained in the tissues infected with
strain 1182 carrying pGV1040. Seven explants produced embryos 20 days alter
selection, from a total of 120 explants infected . Embryo formation starled after 7-10
days in inoculated explants under selective conditions and after 3-5 days in control
non-treated explants under non selective conditions. In general proliferation of
infected explants was slower than in the control tissues, this could be due to the
selection pressure produced by PPT. Kanamycin has not been used for selection
of putative transformed embryos because of its seemingly deleterious action as a
selective agent in previous experiments.
Three embryos have now been germinated and transferred to the BAPcontaining media for elongation. PPT has not been included at these stages.
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Regenerated plantlets will be tested for GUS expressil;>n using the Kosugi protocol,
and DNA analyses will also be conducted.
The utilization of cotyledonary leaves from somatic embryos is a novel strategy
to generate transformed cassava plants. Since embryos are difficult to infect with by
Agrobacferium, we are using as explant cotyledonary leaves that are highly
embryogenic and, as we demonstrated can be infected using the CIAT 1182
Agrobacferium strain.
Experiments with Particle Bombardment
Gus express ion was monitored in bombarded tissues at 1, 30 and 60 days
after bombardment using the Kosugi protocol for GUS detection [7]. This test
decreased by about 10 times the endogenous GUS expression when compared with
the Jefferson protoco 1[8] (Table 1).
GUS expressing foci at 30 and 60 days were larger than observed at one day.
The percentage of GUS expressing regions in the tissues at different times are
presented in Table 2.
At present, we are in the proccess of regenerating the embryos under
selective conditions, using PPT as selective agent.
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Pereentage of endogenous GUS aetivity in different types of eassava
Only
tissues, using the Kosugi and the Jefferson protoeols.
embryogenie tissues exhibited endogenous aetivity.
TISSUES

JEFFERSON

KOSUGI

MATURElIMMATURE LEAVES
STEMS
ROOTS

0.0

0.0

SOMATIC EMBRYOS

30

3

Table 2.

Days

Gus expression deteeted in somatie embryos at different times after
bombardment.
% remaining GUS
aetivity after 1sI
evaluation

Embryonie
groups tested

GUS spots per
embryonie group

1

140

15.42

30

203

1.37

8.9

60

268

0.81

5.2
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Paper electrophoresis using silver staining, that shows the presence of
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TRANSFORMATION OF CASSAVA (Manihot esculenta Crantz)
d
TJo.GEN'C TISSUES USING Agrobacterium tumefaciens.

~Jd~~~-AgUirre,

C. Schopke, A. Sangare, C. Fauquet and R. N. Beachy
ILTABfTSRI, La Jolla, CA - USA.

Agrobacterium-medialed Iranslormalion experimenls were performed wilh somalie
embryos derived from young leal lo bes 01 in vitro planllels. Four differenl Agrobacterium
slrains (EHA101 , GV3111-SE, LBA4404 and ASE) were lesled lor Iheir inlectivily on
embryogenie l issues using Ihe uidA gene(= GUS gene) as a reporter and Ihe nptll gene
(conlerring resislance lo aminoglycoside anlibiolics, e.g., kanamycin) as a selectable
mar1<er.

The besl resulls were oblained wilh Ihe slrain GV3111-SE when il was grown in Minimal
A medium in Ihe presence 01 acelosyringone, GV3111-SE cames Ihe plasmid pMON505
conlaining Ihe above menlioned genes. In two separale experimenls, GUS-expression
01 embryo explanls was assayed afler 14 days on seleclion medium. In both cases 5%
01 the explanls showed dar1<-blue spots which were composed 01 more Ihan 10 cells. An
average 0120% 01 the resl ollhe explants showed single GUS-posilive cells . We believe
the mullicellular spots probably derived from cell divisions 01 single Iranslormed cells .
These mullicellular loci were gene rally localized on areas were secondary embryos can
develop, e.g., on Ihe upper surface 01 Ihe colyledons.
However, secondary
embryogenesis has nol been observed on media wilh kanamycin as a selective agen!.
Currently. experiments are under way to test the bar gene (phosphinolricin resislance
gene) as a selective agen!. The bar gene and Ihe uidA gene with an intron (IV2 intron
01 !he ST-LS1 gene 01 polalo) have been inserted inlo pMON977. This plasmid is being
used lor Iranslormalion 01 cassava embryogenic tissues via Agrobacterium. Firsl resulls
show Ihal the GUS gene conlaining an inlron can be expressed in eassava somalic
embryos.
Abbrevialions: ACMV (African Cassava Mosaic virus), AS (acelosyringone), BA
(6-benzyladenine), CCMV (Common Cassava Mosaic Virus), GUS (B-glucuronidase),
GUSINT (inlron-conlaining B-glucuronidase gene),Km (kanamycin), LB (Luria-Brolh
medium), MinA (mini mal-A modified medium), MS (Murashige and Skoog medium) ,
X-gluc (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-fl-glucuronic acid) , 2,4-D (2 ,4dichlorophenoxyacelic
aCid) , 35S (cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoler), 35SpA (cauliflower mosaic virus 35S
3' end), 7S (3' end 01 the a-subunit gene 01 soybean B-conglycinin) .

INTRODUCTION
The main objective of our research is to use the coat protein-mediated
protection strategy (for review see Beachy et al. 1990) to obtain transgenic cassava
plants. We are attempting to develop transgenic cassava plants using the
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation system to introduce into embryogenic
cassava cells the nptll gene and the uid4 gene as a scoreable marker. In the present
paper we describe the results obtained with transformation of cassava embryogenic
tissues using four Agrobacterium strains carrying different GUS constructs in
pMON505 or pBinl9-derived vectors.
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MATERIALS ANO METHOOS
Plant material and culture media: Explants used for transformation were green
somatic embryos with differentiated cotyledons, as well as parts of young
non-pigmented embryos , which were separated from 2 month old embryo clumps
and cut into several pieces. The embryo clumps were derived from young leaf lo bes
of plantlets of cultivar MCol-1505 produced in vitro. These clumps had been
maintained as embryogenic cell lines by subculturing them every four weeks onto
fresh propagation medium (see below) . An average of 8 petri dishes containing 9
clumps each contained approximately 4 9 fresh weight of plant material. Culture
conditions: 25°C; 16 h photoperiod in a walk-in growth chamber; diffuse light
provided by fluorescent tubes (Sylvania cool white, 40W, 90-110 pMm·2 s·' PAR)
MS-medium (Murashige and Skoog 1962) supplemented with 20 gil sucrose
and solidified with 2 gil Phytagel (Sigma) was used as basal medium . The clump
propagation medium was basal medium supplemented with 2 mgll of 2,4-0. For all
media the final concentration of Cu2+ was adjusted to 2pM with CuSO 4 since it was
found to be beneficial for the growth in vilro of cassava tissues (see paper by
Schopke el al.). The cocultivation medium comprised the clump propagation medium
with 0.05 mgll BA and 200 pM acetosyringone (AS) . Non-selective and selective
media were the same as clump propagation medium with 0.05 mgll BA and 300 mgll
carbenicillin and, the lalter, with 100 to 200 mgll km .
Bacterial slrains and cullure media: The disarmed Agrobaclerium octopine
strains GV3111 -SE (Fraley el al. 1985) and LBA4404 (de Framond et al. 1983; cited
in Hood et al. 1986), and the disarmed nopaline strains EHA101 (Hood el al. 1986)
and ASE-1 (ibid) were used for transformation experiments. They were grown at
28°C on solid LB plates with the corresponding antibiotics, or on a rotary shaker at
300 rpm in the case of liquid cultures. Liquid medium was MinA modified medium
(Herrera-Estrella, Simpson 1988), pH 5.7, supplemented with AS 200 pM .
Plasmids: The vectors used for transformation experiments are summarized
in Table 1. The 35S-GUSINT-35SpA construct was originally cloned into a pBinl9
derivative (Vancanneyt et al. 1990), from which it was subcloned into pMON505
(Horsch and Klee 1986) by standard recombinant ONA techniques (Sambrook et al.
1989; P. Chavarriaga, unpublished data) . This construct contains the IV2 intron of
the ST -LS 1 gene of potato that allows expression of the uid4 gene only in eukaryotic
cells. The 35S-GUS-7S construct was also cloned into pMON505 by standard
recombinant ONA techniques (Franche et al. 1991). Both pBinl9 and pMON505
contain the nptl/ gene for selection of transformed plant cells.
Preparation of bacteria to inocula te explants: Two to three bacterial colonies
were inoculated into 5 mi MinA medium containing the respective antibiotics,
vortexed vigorously and incubated for 24 h on a rotary shaker at 300 rpm . Bacteria
were pelleted at 4000 rpm (Beckman J-6B), the supernatant was discarded and
resuspended in the same volume of MinA medium without antibiotics. The number
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of bacteria was measured at 660 nm (LKB Ultrospec K) and adjusted to 4-8x10 6
ce IIs/m I final concentration for inoculation.
Inoculation, cocultivation and selection: Explants were inoculated for a
mini-nun of 10 min with the Agrobacterium suspension blotted on sterile filter paper
and transferred to cocultivation medium where they remained for three days.
Explants were then washed three times with sterile distilled water to eliminate excess
bacteria, blotted, transferred to either selective or non-selective medium and kept for
different periods of time (see Table 2 ). GUS assays were done after
nonselection/selection periods as explained in Table 2.
GUS assays: Histological GUS assays were performed after incubating the
explants for 16 h in a 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, containing 1 mM
X-gluc, 5 mM potassium ferrocyanide, 5 mM potassium ferricyanide and 0.1 % Triton
X-100 (Jefferson 1987). Explants were scored positive for expression of the uid4
gene if they had multicellular dark blue spots or more than 10 individual dark blue
cells/explant.
RESUL TS ANO OISCUSSION

Virulence of the Agrobacterium strains: In an experiment that compared the
transformation efficiency of four different Agrobacterium strains carrying the GUS
construct 35S-GUSINT-35SpA, the highest number of GUS-positive explants (57%)
was obtained with the octopine strain GV3111 -SE (Table 2, experiment 1). In this
experimenl all explanls were scored for GUS expression after having been on
seleclive medium wilh 200 mg/l kanamycin for 17 days. The same strain carrying Ihe
GUS conslrucl 35S-GUS7S was tested for infectivity on embryogenic tissues. The
GUS assays after 0,10 and 14 days of selection on 100 mg/l kanamycin (Table 2,
experiment 11) showed comparable results in terms of percentage of GUS-positive
explants . With the data obtained from experiments 11 and 111 (Table 2) , we noliced
thal Ihe longer the explanls remained on seleclion medium, the higher the final
number of GUS-positive explants obtained . The striking difference between the two
GUS constructs used in Ihese experiments was the amount and size of multicellular
dark blue foci observed in each case, for which possible explanations are given later.
Interestingly, Ihe nopaline strain EHA 101 , which has been classified as
supervirulent in crops such as soybean (Hood et al. 1987), was Ihe leasl virulenl in
Ihis experiment. There is evidence Ihat Ihe presence of AS al pH 5.8 reduces Ihe
virulence of slrain A281 (wild type slrain from which EHA101 was derived) on
Antirrhinum majus (Godwin 1991). Although we used similar conditions lo grow
Agrobacterium, i.e. 200 JlM AS in MinA medium adjusted lo pH 5.7, additional
experimenls are necessary to elucidale the causes of Ihe low infectivity of EHA101
on cassava embryogenic tissues.
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Expression o( the GUS constructs and localization o( G. US-positive cel/s: We
observed that the size and number of blue foci/explant produced on embryogenic
tissues transformed with 35S-GUS-7S were reproducibly larger than those
transformed with 35S-GUSINT-35SpA. With the lalter construct, the blue color was
often limited to single cells probably due to less diffusion of the blue product. Similar
results have been obtained with the direct introduction, by biolistic methods, of the
same constructs into cassava embryo clumps and cotyledons (unpublished
observations) .

Although the dark blue color observed on the explants was clearly different
from the weak blue background produced as the result of endogenous GUS-activity
of cassava embryogenic cells (Schópke et al. 1992), we have to consider the
contribution of this source to the total GUS activity observed .
The variation found in expression ofthe GUS constructs could be due, among
many other factors , either to the different polyadenylation signals or the presence of
the intron in the GUS coding sequence, or both . The expression of the uidA gene
has been tested in cassava leaves using different promoters and polyadenylation
signals. In the experiments carried out by Franche et al. (1991), the 35S promoter
directed the transient expression of comparable levels of l1.-glucuronidase
independently of the polyadenylation signal. However, since the 35SpA 3' end was
not tested in the aboye mentioned experiments, we could speculate that this
polyadenylation signal might diminish the expression of the GUS gene. However,
additional experiments are required in order to support this assumption . Although the
presence of the IV2 intron in the GUS sequence does not dramatically influences its
expression in Arabidopsis (Vancanneyt et al. 1990), we must consider this factor as
another source of variation in the expression of the GUS gene.
In most experiments the multicellular blue foci, some of which possibly were
derived from single transformation events, and individual cells were generally
localized on areas where secondary embryos can develop, i.e., lower and upper
surface of cotyledons. Root poles and hypocotyls were other areas where blue foci
were also seen . It is important to note that scalpel-wounded somatic embryos can
develop secondary embryos on the cotyledonary area under non-selective conditions
(unpublished observations) . After exposure to Agrobacterium, several altempts were
made to induce secondary embryos on potentially transformed tissues. In all cases
no secondary embryogenesis was observed , indicating that kanamycin might not be
the best selectable marker for transformed embryogenic cells.
Current experiments are underway to test the bar gene, which confers
resistance to the herbicide phosphinotricin, tor transformation and selection of
embryogenic tissues. The bar gene has been cloned into the binary vector pMON977
(The Monsanto Company, Saint Louis, MO, USA) and this plasmid introduced into
Agrobacterium strain ASI (The Monsanto Company, Saint Louis, MO, USA) to be
used in transformation experiments.
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CONCLUSIONS

Under the experimental conditions reported here, out of four different strains
tested, the octopine Agrobacterium strain GV3111-SE was the most virulent on
cassava embryogenic tissues. Using this strain and the GUS construct 35S-GUS-7S
we were able to show chimerical expression of the GUS gene in embryogenic
tissues. The selection with 100-200 mg/l of kanamycin did not allow the production
of embryogenic tissues from transformed cells, indicating that different selectable
markers, or lower concentrations of kanamycin, should be tested .
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Table 1.

Plasmids, GUS constructs and bacterial strains used for cassava
transformation experiments.

Plasmid
name

Original plasmid

GUS constructs

Agrobacterium
strains

35SGUSINT

pBin19 derivative

p35S-GUSINT-35pA

LBA4404

GUS-1

pMON505

p35S-GUS-7S

GV3111-SE

GUS-2

pMON505

p35S-GUSINT-35SpA

GV3111-SE
EHA101
ASE-1
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Table 2.

Experiment
number

Results obtained with GUS assays after transformation of cassava
embryogenic tissues using different Agrobacferium strains and
plasmids. The data presented are the results of single experiments. The
third column indicates the time the explants stayed on non-selective
medium, followed by the time they were .on selective medium and the
amount of Km used in each case. The total number of explants infected
with Agrobacferium is indicated in brackets in column 4.
Agrobacterium
strain and
plasmid

Non·selecuon (days);
seleclion (days);
km concentration

Number of explants
used for GUS assay

for GUS

expression

(Mg/I)

I

TI

[TI

Number of
explants positive

EHA!O lIGUS2
ASE-lIGUS2
GV3111-SE/GUS2
LBA4404/35SGUSINT

0;17;
0;17;
0;17;
0;17;

200
200
200
200

150 ( IBO)
130 (IBO)
70 (150)
55 (115)

7 (5%)
40 (30%)
40 (57%)
8 (14 %)

GV3111-SE/GUSI

0;14; lOO
4;10; 100
16; O; O

130 (560)
70 (130)
115 (245)

53 (40%)
16 (20%)
15 (13%)

4;14; 100
4;30; 100

40 (40)
201 (200)

5 (12%)
58 (29%)

GV3111-SE/GUSI
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Reserve plant starches consist of 20-25% amylose and 75-80% amylopectin . In amylose
O-glucose units are linked together by 0-1,4 bonds, while amylopectin consists of 0-1,4
linked O-glucose units which are cross-linked by 0-1 ,6 bonds. The O-glucose units used
to make the polymer are either AOP(or UOP)-glucose molecules which are synthesized
by AOPG- or UOPG-pyrofosforylase. The 0-1.4, bonds are synthesized by starch
synthases, the 0-1,6 bonds by branching enzymes. A tuber specific cONA library of
cassava (Manihot escufenta Crantz) was constructed and cONAs encoding AOPG- and
UOPg pyrofosforylase, granule-bound starch synthase (GBSS) and branching enzyme
(BE) were cloned. The identity of the clones was confirmed by (partial) sequencing.
Furthermore, in the case of BE a full length cONA clone was able to restore branching
enzyme activity in a branching enzyme deficient E. coli. For GBSS and BE it was shown
that they are single or low copy genes. Study of expression pattems by Northern
hybridization showed that these genes are highly expressed in tubers and in sorne cases
(GBSS and BE) al so detectable in other organs. Oetailed analysis of the expression of
BE and GBSS in different organs of in vitro grown cassava plants showed that they are
differentially expressed; BE is more abundantly expressed in stems while GBSS is more
expressed in leaves. Tuberous roots could not be obtained from in vitro grown cassava
plants, wh ich formed instead thickened stems . These thickened parts 01 the stem
contained large amounts of starch but did not contain more transcript 01 either GBSS or
BE than normal parts of the stem .

INTROOUCTION
Like many ~Iant starches, cassava starch consists of about 20% amylose and
80% amylopectin( ) In amylose, D-glucose units are linked together by a-1,4 bonds,
while amylopectin consists of a-1,4 linked D-glucose units which are cross linked by
a-1,6 bonds. The D-glucose units used to make up the polymer are either ADP (or
UDP)- glucose molecules which are synthesised by ADPG- or (UDPG-)
pyrophosphorylase (AGPase/UGPase). The a-1,4 bond s are synthesjsed by granulebound starch synthase (GBSS) while the a-1 ,6 cross links present in amylopectin are
synthesised by branching enzyme (BE). Both enzymes are present in multiple
isoforms in several plant species(1,3,8 l .
Cassava is an important source of starch in the tropics and a major source of
calories for some 500 million people(4) Due to urbanization and increase in demand
for processed food and feed products in many countries, cassava starch has entered
the modern industrial market(2) The physico-chemical properties of cassava starch
have therefore become important considerations, because these characteristics
determine the industrial use of any starch.
Molecular engineering can be used to change the properties of starch to make
it more suitable for specific chemical and technological processes. In potato ,
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antisense constructs of GBSS cONA have been used to alter its starch composition (9)
and the gene coding for branching enzyme may be used to manipulate the branching
properties of amylopectin. In order to achieve the afore mentioned goal cloning of the
genes is essentiaL Our laboratory is engaged in cloning and characterizing the genes
coding for various enzymes involved in starch biosynthesis in cassava with the aim
of modifying both the quantity and quality of cassava starch .

.'

RESUL TS ANO OISCUSSION

(a) Cloning and seguencing of genes. A cONA library was constructed in
Agt11 using poly (A+) mRNA from tubers of cassava genotype M.Col 22(6)
Approximately 150,000 plaques from the library were screened
by plaque
hybridization with [32 p]dCTP labelled cONAs of potato as probe. This resulted in the
isolation of several cONAs encoding GBSS, BE, AGPase B, AGPase S and UGPase.
Both from GBSS and BE full length cONAs were obtained of which a physical map
was made (Fig.1).
The GBSS clone G61 was completely and the branching enzyme clone B40
partially sequenced. They share 65% to 85% sequence homology with the
corresponding genes of other species like potato, pea, maize, rice, wheat, etc. Clone
840 was also able to restore the branching enzyme activity in a branching enzyme
deficient mutant E. eoli, strain KV832.
Hybridization of the southern blots of genomic ONA from M.Col 22 with G61
and 840 suggested that there is only one copy of the BE gene(6), but possibly more
than one (but few) GBSS gene in the cassava genome present.
Analysis and further characterization of AGPase and UGPase genes is in
progress.
(b) Expression patterns. Northern analysis of cassava RNA showed that both
the GBSS and BE were most abundantly expressed in the tubers of greenhouse
grown plants (Fig.2). The transcripts were present in a much lower amount in petiole
and stem, but hardly detectable in leaves and roots. The expression level of different
stages of growth were similar with the exception of very young tubers and stems in
which the expression was relatively low. When RNA from ten cassava genotypes
was tested, it was found that cassava genotype Tjurug had more BE transcript than
other genotypes, while GBSS was highly expressed in M.Col 22.
In in vitre grown plants, GBSS and BE genes are differently expressed: GBSS
transcript is most abundantly present in leaf followed by petiole and stem in
decreasing order, while the level of BE transcript was higher in stem than in petiole
and leaL Somatic embryos contained more GBSS and BE mRNA than undifferented
callus tissue.
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(c) Induction of expression by exogenous supply of sugars. Cassava plants
were incubated in the dark for 24 h in water or in water supplemented with different
sugars (40 gIL). Incubabon in sucrose and glucose resulted in dramatic increases in
transcript levels for both GBSS and BE compared to water.
(d) Starch content and mRNA level. Starch content was measured from
different organs of cassava and from different stem tissues for a number of
genotypes. The result shows that there is a correlation between the starch content
in an organ and the level of transcript present. Low levels of mRNA in roots and
leaves are accompanied by very low starch content in these tissues. A slightly higher
mRNA level in stem tissue is reflected by a higher starch content. Tubers contain
high levels of mRNA and very large amounts of starch. However, this relationship
between starch content and mRNA level does not always hold true, some organs of
in vitro grown plants contain more GBSS and BE mRNA than those of greenhouse
plants, but they do not contain more starch.
(e) Attempts to obtain in vitro tubers. Cassava explants (top shoots or shoots
with (1)callus proliferation (2)root primordia (3)full grown roots) were grown in growth
media containing 80 gIL sucrose in combination with 2 mg/L Kinetin , Zeatin or anaphthalene acetic acid (NAA). Under these conditions in vitro plants did not produce
any tubers. Rather, after prolonged growth on synthetic medium, the plants shed all
their leaves and their stems thickeded. Microscopic observation through cross section
of these stems in combinabon with starch measurements showed that the thickened
stems contained a very high amount of starch (68% dry weight basis; compared to
70% in tubers, 10% in normal stem and 2% in leaves). However, northern analysis
showed that the thickened stems did not contain more GBSS and BE mRNA than
normal stems.
CONCLUSIONS

After cloning some of the starch biosynthetic genes from cassava, possibilities
have now arisen to manipulate the properties of cassava starch through genetic
engineering . Our preliminary investigations already showed that antisense constructs
of cassava GBSS cDNA can change the amylose content in potato. So, when a
transformation method is developed in cassava (see article by Raemakers et al in
this proceedings) all the requirements to genetically modify starch content and
composition in cassava are fulfilled.
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Fig.1: Restriction map of cassava GBSS and BE cONAs (clone G51 and B40
respectively).
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Fig .2: Tissue specific expression of GBSS and BE genes in greenhouse grown and
in vitre cultured cassava plan!. 50 pg of total RNA from different plant organs
of cassava was run on a 1.4% agarose formaldehyde gel(7), blotled to Hybond
nylon membrane and hybridized with ¡32 p]dCTP labelled cassava cONA probe.
P=petiole, S=stem, T=tuber, L=leaf, R=root, E=somatic embryo, C=callus.
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CENARGEN-EMBRAPA, Brasilia-DF, Brasil

A method has been developed to isolate intact cassava root amyloplast through
protoplast preparation . Protoplasts were obtained after incubating cassava root slices
in a medium containing cellulase and pectolyase for more than 10 hours at room
temperature. After purification iln a discontinuous Ficoll density gradient, the protoplasts
were ruptured by forcing the suspension through modified disposable syringe.
Amyloplast ilntactness was observed in a ftuorescence microscopy and activity of
amyloplast mar1<er enzymes before and after rupture of the amyloplast membrane.
Starch branching enzyme, ADPG-pyrephosphorylase, and starch synthetase were used
as amyloplast mar1<er enzymes. The results of the experiment are discussed in a bread
starch biosynthesis and tuberization proiect that is undergoing in CENARGEN .

INTROOUCTION

Root "tuber" formation as well as starch deposition, involves differential
expressionof genes. During this plant phenomenon, growth patterns are changed,
tissue differentiation and specialization occur, and organs may become a deposit of
starch and proteins. Several plant endogenous factors as well as environmental
factors appear to influence those processes. Despite the precise stimuli that induce
tuberization and starch accumulation, the molecular changes during cell
differentiating events need to be investigated in the cassava roo!.
The changes associated with tuber formation appear to be a switch in the
plane of cell division, an increase in the mitotic index of the meristematic cambium
and the rate of starch deposition. Whilst the activities of enzymes regulating starch
biosynthesis increase substantially during the early stages of tuber development,
these also occur in other tissues such as sotolons (Salanoubat and Belliard , 1989).
Therefore these changes in gene expression should be considered an accompanying
process during tuber formalion . Since there is no basic information on cassava root
tuber formation and enzyme relaled to starch synthesis we started a project to
generate basic information in order to better understand these plant developmental
process as well as lo define a plant model system to study in cassava.
Our preliminary results indicate a quantitalive and qualitative change in the
polypeptide composition ofproteins from cassava root during tuberization. In addition
enzymes related to starch biosynthesis is also evaluated in amyloplast produced via
protoplast preparation.
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METHODS

Field grown cassava plants were harvested 90 days after planting and roots
at different stages of development were used for amyloplast isolation and protein
extraction. Root developmental stages were defined as Stage 1- root of less than 1,0
cm diameter, Stage 11 - roots with 1,0 to 2,0 cm diameter, Stage 111 - roots of more
than 2,0 cm diameler. About 5.0 9 of fresh roots of three stages of root tuberization
(1 , 11, 111) were ground in a polytron in phosphate buffer. Samples were exhaustively
dialysed against water, concentrated and kept in the freezer at -20 D C.
Tuberized rool (Stage 111) was used to prepare protoplast in an osmotically
buffered medium containing wall digesting enzymes. After releasing the protoplast
from Ihe rool slices, they were filtered through a nylon mesh of 100pm and layered
on a discontinuous Ficoll density gradient. Inlact protoplasts sedimented into the 25%
Ficoll layer after setting for more than 2.0 h on ice. Intact protoplast were washed in
an osmotically buffered solution and Iysed in a syringe made from a bent needle. The
amyloplast (Echeverria el al. 1985) suspension was layered in a discontinuous Ficoll
density gradient and sedimented for more than 3.0 h setting on ice.
Fractions of all steps in the preparation protoplast and amyloplast were
visualized in an inverted fluorescent microscopy. Samples were spread in several
glass slides and we added of drops of 3,3' Dihexyloxacarbocyamine or iodine. The
slides were examined in a 1000 magnification and micrographs recorded on Kodak
Ektachrome 400 films. ADPglucose pyrophosphorylase (EC 2.7.7.27) was assayed
based on the formation of G1P, interconvertion of G1P into G6P, and the oxidation
of NADP to NADPH in a coupled reaction system . Absorption at 340 nm on time rate
was measured. Starch synthase (EC 2.4.1.21) was assayed based on ADP/ATP
interconvertion, and the oxidation of NADP to NADPH absorption at 340 nm on time
rate was measured . Branching enzyme (Qenzyme) (EC 2.4.1.18) was assayed based
on the reducing end of branches (Nakamura et al. 1989). Absorption at 540 nm on
time rate was measured.
RESULTS

Table 1 indicates the quantitative variation in protein content of root tuber at
different stages of tuber developmenf Values of less than 1.0% protein are similar
to values reported in cassava. Although the amount of protein did not vary between
cultivars studied, there was a large variation on the protein profile when analysed in
gel electrophoresis. It is observed in Figure 1 that cv. Pioneira showed a different
protein profile in a 10% PAGE than cv. IAC 12-829. It is also observed that several
proteins, which increase in cv. Pioneira as the tuber develops, are not present in ev.
IAC 12-829. On the other hand two large proteins are present in both eultivars at any
stage of tuber development.
We also developed a procedure to isolate root amyloplast via protoplast
preparation in order to study compartmentalization of starch biosynthesis in the
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cassava root. Our preliminary results indicated that amyloplast can be isolated in a
discontinuous Ficoll gradient at interface of 30% and 20% Ficoll, as indicated (Table
2) by the activity of the marker enzymes (Rees and Entwistle, 1989) as well as
observation in fluorescent microscopy (not showed).
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Table 1.

Protein content in cassava root at different stage of tuberization .

Cultivars
Stage I
Pioneira
IAC 12-829

1.56
1.10

Protein content (mg/g root FW)
Stage 11
Stage 111
2.26
2.78

2.47
2.21
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Table 2.

Aetivities of different markers enzymes in different fraetions during
amyloplast isolation from cassava tuber.

Deseription

Ficoll Lower
layer (30%)
Iysed
non Iysed
latent
% intaetness

Enzyme aetivities
ADPG
pyrophosphorilase

0.604
O
0.604
100%

Stareh
synthase

Braneh
enzyme

o
O
O
O

390.6
59.42
331 .18
85%

5002.0
121 .14
4880.86
98%
169.47

Ficoll uper layer
(20-25%)
Iysed
non Iysed
latent
% intaetness

0.830
100%

O
O
O
O

Polytron
extraetion

0.226

7.60

0.830
O

•

Aetivity is defined as formation of NADPH measured at 340 nm absorbanee
per unit of time (min) per mi of purified extraet.

••

Aetivity is defined as the amount of ehange in 540 nm absorbanee per unit of
time (min) per mi of purified extraet.
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Figure 1. Comparison of protein crude extract from cassava root at different stages
of development. Total proteins (25-g) were separated in native 10% PAGE and
stained with comassie blue.
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In order to determine whether the cauliftower mosaic virus 35S promoter could drive gene
expression in different cassava tissues, we introduced a plasmid containing this promoter
!used to the l1-glucuronidase reporter gene into cassava tissues by particle inflow
injection. We observed several hundred blue spots or localized translormed regions
expressing l1-glucuronidase activity in leaves but virtually none in roots. A possible
explanation lor this differential expression is that loreign DNA could be degraded by
endogenous nucleases 01 the roots belore it is expressed. Incubation 01 phage DNA with
root extracts resulted in complete degradation 01 the DNA in as little as 10 minutes,
unlike incubation with leal extracts. Comparative analysis 01 the DNase activity in roots
versus leaves indicates that there is substantially higher DNase activity in the root tissue
than leal tissue. We suggest that the differential abundance 01 nuclease activity in the
two tissues accounts for the tissue specific differences in transient DNA transformalion
and gene expression in cassava .

INTRODUCTION
It is estimated that over 300 million people in tropical countries subsist on a
cassava based diet, however, cassava roots have a low protein content and contain
cyanogenic glycosides which can cause neurological disorders (3,9) . These and
other features may be amenable to modification via genetic transformation but first
it is necessary to identify strong root specific promoters which can be used to drive
the expression of introduced genetic material.
In order to identify such promoters, we introduced plasmids containing various
promoters fused to the bacterial B-glucuronidase reporler gene (GUS) into cassava
tissues via a particle inflow gun . Using a cauliflower mosaic virus 35S (CaMV 35S)
promoter gene fusion , we routinely observed significant differences in the number of
transiently transformed regions (blue spots) expressing GUS activity in cassava leaf
and root tissues. Comparative analyses of the levels of DNase activity and IJ,glucuronidase inhibitor(s) in roots and leaves indicated that there were significant
differences in these activities be!ween different tissues.
Based on these observations, we suggest that the tissue specific differences
in the number of transforming events may be due either to differences in the ability
to deliver DNA intact to the nuclei or to inhibition of IJ,-glucuronidase activity.

1-\
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MATERIALS ANO METHOOS
Plant Material
Seeds and/or stem cuttings of cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) varieties
.Mcól, 2215 and Mven 25 were obtained from the International Center for Tropical
Agriculture (CIAT), Cali, Colombia. Plants were grown under greenhouse or in vitro
conditions (10).

Transient ONA Transformation
Plasmid pBI221 (Clontech), containing the CaMV 35S promoter fused to the
~-glucuronidase gene and a NOS terminator sequence or plasmid pBinGSGUS
containing the soybean glutamine synthetase promoter fused to the GUS gene (5)
was precipitated onto DNA coated tungsten particles according to the procedure of
Finer and McMullen (4) . Tungsten particles (2 .5 pi) were shot into cassava leaf or
root tissues using a particle inflow gun at a helium pressure of 80 psi (4,7). In each
case, an equal area (3 cm circle) of plan! material was shot in a Petri dish containing
standard culture medium for cassava (10).
Transient expression of GUS activity was visualized by staining with X-Gluc,
according to the procedures described by Jefferson (7) .

Crude Protein Extracts
Cassava root and leaf proteins were extracted from 1 gm of in vitro (sterile)
grown plant tissue. The plant tissue was ground to a fine powder in liquid ni!rogen
in 3 mi of 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5 , 5,0 mM MgCI2• and centrifuged twice at 23,000
x G for 15 min to remove cell debris (1). The supernatant was stored at -80 oC until
use. Protein concentrations were determined by the method of Bradford (2) .

ONase Activity
One pg of lambda phage DNA was incubated for various time intervals with
cassava crude protein extract in 25 pi final volume of buffer containing 2.0 mM MgCI 2
and 25 mM HEPES pH 7.5 at room temperature. The DNA was then electrophoresed
in a 1.2% (w/v) TBE agarose gel containing ethidium bromide (0 .5 pg/ml) and
photographed using a UV transilluminator.
DNase activity was also quantified by determination of precipitable DNA
following incubation with crude protein extracts (8) . Random primer 32P-labelled DNA
(30 ng) was incubated with 0.3 ug of crude cassava protein extract in 2 mM MgCI2
and 25 mM HEPES, pH 7.5 at room temperature in a final volume of 25 pI. The
reaction was stopped after 30 min incubation by the addition of 100 ul of a solution
containing salmon sperm DNA (500 pg/ml) and 20 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, followed by
addition of 14 pi of 100% (w/v) TCA. The solution was then incubated on ice for 15
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min , pelleted at 13,500 x G for 15 min and washed with 1 mi of 10% (w/v) TCA
followed by 1 mi of 70% (vlv) ethanol. The precipitated DNA was resuspended in 400
pi of water for quantification by liquid scintillation counting (1).

6-glucuronidase Activity
Bacterial !3.-glucuronidase (Sigma) was incubated with or without cassava
tissue extracts in a reaction mixture containing : 500 ul of 75 mM potassium
phosphate buffer, pH 6.8 plus 0.1 % (wlv) BSA; 250 pi of 3.0 mM p-nitrophenol !3.-D
glucuronide in 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5; 5 pi (4 units) of !3.-glucuronidase and various
amounts of tissue extracts in a final volume of 1,500 pI. Following 30 min incubation
at 37 oC the reaetions were stopped by addition of 5 mi of 0.2 M glyeine, pH 10.4
and the nitrophenol produced was quantified spectrophotometrically at 400 nm.
Control blanks were prepared the same way except that the glycine buffer was
added prior to addition of the B-glucuronidase solution. In some assays tissue extract
was added before addition of the substrate. The tissue extraeUB-glueuronidase
mixtures were then pre-ineubated for various times, with and without PMSF, prior to
initiation of the assay.
RESUL TS ANO DlSCUSSION

In order to determine whether the CaMV 35S promoter would drive gene
expression in different eassava tissues we shot a CaMV 35S-GUS reporter gene
eonstruct into eassava and quantified the number of regions transiently expressing
B-glucuronidase activity. We observed numerous loealized regions of GUS aetivity
in leaf tissue but virtually none in roots . Similarly, using a soybean, root specific
promoter from the glutamine synthetase gene (5) we observed no expression of Bglueuronidase aetivity in roots (Note: no GUS aetivity was observed in leaves either
using this promoter) . One possible explanation for why root speeifie transient gene
expression may be reduced is degradation of the introdueed DNA by endogenous
nuclease aetivity (6) . In order to determine whether there were tissue speeifie
differenees in total nuelease aetivity, erude tissue extraets were ineubated with
lambda DNA for various time intervals and DNA integrity was analyzed . In the
presenee of 0.2 ug of root protein lambda DNA was substantially degraded in as little
as 10 min, whereas there was little evidenee of DNA degradation in the presence of
20 fold higher levels of leaf protein (4 pg) even after 2 hours of ineubation .
In order to quantify the level of DNase aetivity, we quantified the amount of
precipitable 32P-labeled DNA following ineubation with erude tissue extraets . It was
found that 26% of the labeled DNA was degraded when ineubated with 0.3 P9 of root
erude protein extraet. This level of DNase aetivity was 3.25 times higher than that
found in leaf crude extraet (1) . This differenee was even more apparent when we
used redueed amounts of extraets( 0.15 pg of protein). It is apparent that the DNase
aetivity in roots can cause substantial damage to high molecular weight DNA (Note:
similar effeets were observed with pBI221 and pBinGSGUS plasmid DNA). At
present, the eellular loeation ofthe DNase aetivity is not known, however, preliminary
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studies indicate that the pH optimum for this activity is between 6.0 and 6.5,
suggesting that it may not be cytoplasmic.
We also investigated the possibility that the lack of GUS expression in roots
could be due to the presence of inhibitors of GUS or proteases. The addition of root
extract equivalent to 13% of the total assay volume inhibited GUS activity by 34%.
Expressed on a protein basis, 20,.,g of root extract was 5 fold more effective in
inhibiting l1-glucuronidase activity than was an equivalent amount of leaf extrae!.
Since the protein concentration of root extracts was generally several times less than
that of leaf extracts, express ion of GUS activity on a volume basis is probably more
reflective of the in vivo conditions than is expression on the basis of protein
concentration. In addition, we also compared the effect of pre-incubation of 11glucuronidase with tissue extracts on GUS activity. We observed no differences in
GUS activity between O and 60 min pre-incubation with root extract either in the
presence or absence of PMSF. These results suggest that GUS inhibition is rapid
and that proteolytic (serine type) activity is probably not responsible for the inhibition
of GUS activity by root extracts.
In conclusion, these results suggest that transient gene expression assays,
particularly those using the B-glucuronidase reporter gene, may not be feasible for
analysis of gene express ion in cassava root tissue.
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The aim 01 the project is the development and improvement 01 methodologies lor gene
transler in cassava. Isolated protoplasts provide a convenient system ler studying Ihe
parameters influencing the transformation 01 protoplasts by direct DNA uptake. Transient
expression studies have utilized a plasmid pAl carrying the B-glucoronidase gene under
control 0135s.CaMV promoter and nos polyadenilation region, lollowing electroporationmediated plasmid uptake. Protoplasts were isolated from cassave leaves (var. MCo122)
growing in vitro, resluspended iln elevtroporation buffer (20 mM MES, pH 5.8, 10 mM
CaCI2) and 20 /l9 ml-1 plasmid . A viabilily culrve 01 the protoplasts was ilnitially
established utilizing different electroporation parameters. The optimum electroporation
parameter gave an electnc field 01715 V.cm-1 and a tilme constant =12.8 msec. The
expression 01 the gene product was analyzed by a qualitative and quantitative Bglucuronidase enzyme assay. The results obtained from the loundation to study direct
gene transler in cassava. In addition, may allow a rapid method to evaluate the
lunctional expression 01 tissue-specific promoters. Nevertheless, expenments have been
camed out utilizing particle bombardment using tissues with regeneration capabilily. The
production 01 transgenic plants should lacilitate, in the future, studies to the introduction
and expression 01 important agronomically traits in cassava.

INTROOUCTION
Cassava (Han i hot escu 7enta Crantz) is one of the most important crop species
in the world. Cassava is essentially used as basic food in tropical and subtropical
areas. In addition, cassava could be used as so urce of energy and in animal food
(CIAT, 1980).
In recent years, the transformation of higher plants has become a powerful tool
in improving conventional breeding programs of agronomically important crops. The
direct gene transfer provides a convenient system for plant genetic transformation
without the use of Agrobacterium vectors.
Electroporation is a technique that allows the introduction of gene into plant ce lis
(protoplasts) and their functional integration into the host genome (Fromm et ID., 1985;
Shillito et ª-l., 1985).
We describe here the development and improvement of a methodology for
cassava protoplasts electroporation using the B-glucuronidase as reporter gene.
MATERIAL ANO METHOOS
Protoplasts were isolated from cassava plantlets growing "in vitro" (var. MCOL
22). Leaves were sliced into small strips and put in Petri dishes containing 20 mi of an
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enzymatic mixture solution. Plasmolysis was carried out for 16-18 hours in the dark, at
28°C. The digestion mixture was then filtered and protoplasts were collected by
centrifugation. After the last wash, protoplasts were resuspended in the electroporation
buffer (20 mM MES, pH 5.8; 10 mM CaCI2) to obtain a final density of 106
protoplastsljml, to which 20 pg/ml of pEA 18 plasmid were added. This plasmid carries
the l!.-glucuronidase (GUS) gene under the control of 35S-CaMV promoter and the
nopaline synthase (nos) polyadenylation region.
The protoplast suspension was electroporated with 3 and 25 pF at voltages
ranging from 250 to 2000 V/cm. The BIORAD electroporation apparatus was used in
these experiments. Electroporated protoplasts were then transferred to culture medium
(a modified To medium; Bourgin et al., 1979) and incubated at 28°C.
Protoplasts viability (Figure 1) was determined by staining with fluorescein diacetate
(FDA). After 24 hours, the protoplasts were collected and the expression of the GUS
gene product was analysed by a quantitative enzyme assay, according to Jefferson
(1987).
RESUL TS ANO OISCUSSION

A viability curve of the protoplasts was initially established using different
electroporation parameters (Figure 2). For a capacitan ce of 25 pF. with the voltage
ranging from 250 to 2000 V/cm,1 GUS transient expression is roughly proportional to
the voltages, reaches a maximum at 1250 V/cm, and then decreases. When a
capacitan ce of 3 pF was used, no GUS activity could be detected in any voltage tested.
Thus, the optimum GUS transient expression was obtained with protoplasts
electroporated at 1250 V/cm at 25 pF, in a constant time of 12.8 msec. However,
under these conditions, the protoplasts viability decreases significantly (Figure 2).
The influence of DNA concentration on the efficiency of electroporation was also
analysed. As expected, GUS transient expression signals increased proportionally with
the amount of pEA18 plasmid added in the protoplasts suspension (Figure 3).
The results presented here proved that electroporation could be used as an
efficient technique to introduce foreign genes on cassava protoplasts. It is al so a rapid
method to evaluate the functional express ion of tissue-specific promoters. We are now
optimising the regeneration capacity from protoplasts derived calli and the
electroporation protocol, in order to obtain transformed plants. The production of
transgenic plants should facilitate, in the future, studies of expression of agronomically
important genes in cassava.
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Fig. 1 A. Viability of protoplasts: Protoplasts from cassava leaves in visible light (200 x) (.-) living protoplasts;
(V) dead protoplasts.
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Fig. 1 B. Viability of protoplasts: Protoplasts stained with FDA and irradiated by ultra-violet light (200x). Living protoplasts
show fluorescence ( . ) when dead protoplasts do not (0).
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR MANIPULATING THE AMOUNT ANO COMPOSITION
OF PROTEINS IN CASSAVA TUBEROUS ROOTS
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The cassava tuber is formed by secondary thickening of the root parenchyma,
and consists predominantly of starch (about 85% on a dry wt. basis) (Cock, 1985a).
It is therefore consumed principally as a source of calories, and it has been
estimated that about 70 million people throughout the tropics obtain more than 500
calories a day solely from cassava products (Cock, 1985a). The tuber contains only
about 1-2% protein, and is also low in the essential amino acids valine, isoleucine,
cysteine, methionine, tyrosine and phenylalanine (Yeoh and Chew, 1977). As a
result the consumption of cassava as asole source of protein can result in protein
deficiency (Cock 1985b).
Although most cassava is used for direct human consumption (either fresh or
in products such as gari and fufu), cassava flour is also used as a partial substitute
for wheat flour in breadmaking. However, if the amount used exceeds 30% of the
total the quality of the bread becomes very poor (Almazon, 1990).
We are studying the tuber proteins of cassava in order to manipulate their
amount and composition to improve the quality for human nutrition and for
substituting for wheat flour in breadmaking.

EXTRAc·nON ANO CHARACTERIZA TION OF TUBER PROTEINS
Two varieties of cassava were grown in a glasshouse at Long Ashton
Research Station. These were CMC40, a low cyanide type and MCo11684, a high
cyanide type. Tubers were peeled, chipped, Iyophilized and milled to pass a 0.7 mm
sieve. The total nitrogen contents of the two meals, determined by stable isotope
ratio analysis (mass spectroscopy), were 0.356 (cv 1684) and 0.303 (cv CMC 40) %
dry wt. Assuming a conversion factor of 6.25 these correspond to 2.22% and 1.89%
protein respectively, although this does not allow for nitrogen present in cyanogenic
glycosides and other non-protein components.
Preliminary experiments demonstrated that most ofthe proteins were extracted
with water or dilute phosphate buffer (50mM), with a number of components
separated by sodium dodecylsulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDSPAGE) . These ranged in M, from about 20,000 to 90,000, with considerable
variation in the proportions of different components present in the two cultivars
(Fig.1 ).
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Fig. 1 SDS-PAGE of total water-soluble proteins from tubers of eassava ev. CMC40
(a-d) and MCol1684 (f-i). Traek e is Mr standards: 12,300, 17,200, 30,000, 42,700,
66,200 and 76,000.
In order to purify individual eomponents, flour of ev. CMC40 was extraeted with
50 mM phosphate buffer, pH7, eontaining 10 mM phenylmethyl sulphonyl fluoride
(PMSF) (to inhibil serine prole ases) and 10% (wlv) polyvinyl polypyrrolidone (lo
absorb phenolies). The supernatant was eoneenlrated, dialysed and Iyophilized.
Purifiealion of individual eomponenls was aehieved using a eombination of
several proeedures, ineluding anion exehange ehromalography (on DE52) , gel
filtration ehromatography (on Sephadex G-50 or G75), reversed-phase high
performance liquid ehromatography (on a Vydae C18 eolumn) and preparative SDSPAGE (using a Bio-Rad Prep Cell apparatus). This enabled a number of individual
eomponents to be purified (Fig .2) and transferred lo ProSlol membrane for
mierosequeneing .

•

a

b

e

Fig. 2 Purifieation of proteins from tubers of eassava ev. CMC40 by ion exehange
ehromatography on DE52 eellulose.
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a, Mr standards (see Fig. 1 legend); b,c, purified proteins
Although it was possible to purify some individual components, the amounts
were very small and the procedures were hindered by high levels of starch and other
contaminants. In addition, the absence 01' any major components raised the question
of whether any of the proteins were true storage proteins.
LlGHT MICROSCOPY OF CASSAVA TUBERS
In order to determine whether storage protein deposits were present sections
of developing tubers of cv CMC 40 were stained for carbohydrate with Schiff reagent
and for protein with Toluidine Blue and observed by light microscopy. This failed to
demonstrate any protein deposits, indicating that true storage proteins were either
not present or were present in amounts too small to form dense deposits.
STRATEGIES FOR MANIPULATING CASSAVA TUBER PROTEINS
The apparent absence of major storage proteins from cassava tubers will not
necessarily limit our ability to improve the amount and composition of cassava tuber
proteins by genetic engineering. A major consideration is, of course, where the
protein content of the tuber is determined by source activity, sink activity or a
combination of these. Limitation by sin k activity would imply that increasing the sink
"pull" by increasing the number of genes encoding tuber-specific proteins would
result in greater transport of nitrogenous compounds and higher total protein.
Alternatively it is possible that the activity of tuber protein gene expression is itself
limited byavailability of amino acids, in which case it would be necessary to improve
the uptake and transport of nitrogenous compounds in order to increase total tuber
protein.
Assuming that protein content in cassava is limited by the expression of genes
encoding tuber - specific proteins, it should be possible to increase the total amount
and improve the composition by inserting genes from other plants. One of the aims
of our project is to isolate strong tuber - specific promoters for such· genes.
An alternative approach would be to use available promoters from other
systems, such as patatin or sporamin (the storage proteins of potato stem tubers and
sweet potato root tubers respectively). Neither of these proteins is completely tuberspecific, as patatin is synthesised in stems and petioles under conditions that prevent
tuberisation (Paiva et al, 1983), while sporamin is synthesised in stems during in vitro
propagation (Hattori and Nakamura, 1988).
The nutritional quality of tubers could be improved by inserting genes
Iysine - rich chymotryptic inhibitor CI-2 from barley (Peterson et al, 1991)
methionine and cysteine - rich 2S albumin from Brazil nut (Gander et al,
However, in both cases the proteins are readily soluble in water, and could
during traditional processing to remove cyanogenic glucosides.

for the
or the
1991).
be lost
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Improvement in the quality for mixing with wheat flours could possibly be
achieved by inserting genes for wheat gluten proteins, especially the high molecular
weight subunits of glutenin which appear to be largely responsible for the formation
of elastic gluten polymers. A number of such genes are available (see Shewry et al,
1991), and the water insolubility of the proteins would eliminate the need for specific
targetting .
The final limitation is, of course, our inability to stably transform cassava.
Consideration of this topic is outside the scope of the present article, but once such
methods become available it will be possible to put the aboye strategies to the test.
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A core collection of 630 cassava clones has been established at CIAT, representative of
the complete germplasm collection of 5169 clones. AlI available clones in !he core
callectian (560) were analysed for dry matter and total cyanogen contents, and starch
was extracted for determinalion of amylose % values. Root parenchyma dry maller and
total cyanogen contents had maximum and minimum values of 49-13% and 1041-7 mg
kg" (fresh weíght basís) respectively. Mean and median parenchyma total cyanogen
contents were 102 and 55 mg kg" (fresh weigh! basís) respectívely. Significan! positive
correlations were found belween dry maller cenlents in peal and parenchyma, and
between total cyanogens in peal and parenchyma, Maximum and minimum amylose %
values of 28 and 15% were feund.
Cluster analysis ídentified clones containing both hígh root dry matter (>43%) and low
parenchyma total cyanogen contents «20 mg kg"). Significan! differences in starch
functionalily were found beiween clones with high and low total cyanogen contents.

INTRODUCTION
Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is the fourth most important source of
calories for human consumption in the tropics, and is the most important root crop.
The crop is mainly used for human food, either fresh or processed ínto a wide variety
of products. Its importance for animal feed and as an industrial raw material is
increasing. The crop is characterized by efficient production of carbohydrate in the
form of starch (80-90% of root parenchyma by dry weight), by a rapid post harvest
deterioration and the presence in all plant organs of cyanogenic compounds. Quality
factors such as dry matter and cyanogen content are important in determining the
acceptability and end use of different varieties.
CIAT holds the world collection of cassava germplasm, consisting of 5169
accessions. The collection has been characterized previously tor root cyanide content
using the qualitative picrate test (Williams and Edwards 1980), which has been
demonstrated as insufficiently accurate for routine use (CIAT 1991). The collection
has been evaluated for root dry matter content using a specific gravity estimation
method (Grossman and de Freitas 1951), but not for starch content or any starch
functional properties, In 1991 a core cassava collection was formed, comprising 630
accessions, which would represent the genetic variability of the entire collection as
completely as possible. The accessions were selected based on morphological and
biochemical characteristics, as well as geographical origin and pest and disease
resistance. Some elite hybrids were also included. The core collection will be
completely characterized for salíent quality characteristics. This paper presents
results for total root cyanogens, dry matter content and amylose percentage of the
starch. The starch functional properties of some accessions are also presented.
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A hypothesis has been proposed (Lathrap, 1973; Spath, 1971; Nye 1991 and
Dufour, pers. com.) regarding the possible relationship between cassava root
cyanogen content and the texture of processed products. They argue that cassava
is processed in Amazonia principally to provide a storable, energy dense product
suitable for transportation. Varietal selection for high quality processed products,
(farinha, cassabe etc) has also resulted in a high level of root cyanogens. A strong
preference therefore exists for high cyanide varieties for processing, despite the
cultivation of low cyanide varieties in the same areas. If low and high cyanogen
containing varieties produce different quality processed products, this could be
detectable as differences in their starch functional properties.
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS

The core collection of the word cassava germplasm bank has 630 accessions.
Of these, 566 (90%) were available for this characterization exercise. The remaining
64 accessions are held in vítro, and will be characterized at a later date.
Al! cassava roots were harvested at CIAT Palmira when plants were between
10 and 12 months of age. (ie at optimum maturity) for the ecozone in which CIAT is
located). Approximately 15 clones were harvested each day. The germplasm bank
contains six plants of each clone. A total of six roots were harvested per clone,
usually two per plant from three plants, to provide a sample of approximately 3kg
weight. Roots were packed into polyethylene bags and transported directly to the
sample preparation area. Roots were held in the bags until removal for sample
preparation. The maximum time between harvest and sample preparation was 6h.
Roots were washed and peeled. Three slices were taken from the distal, central and
proximal regions of each root, these were pooled and diced rapidly. Subsamples
were taken for determination of total cyanogens, dry matter content, and other
analyses not reported here (proximal analysis). In addition, starch was extracted from
the remaining root parenchyma tissues, and dried at ambient temperature under
ventilation, tor later analysis of amylose and other starch functional properties.
Samples were prepared similarly from the root peel.
Dry matter content was determined by drying 50g at 60°C for 24h; total
cyanogens by using the enzymatic method of (Cooke, 1978) as modified by O'Brien
et al.(1991). Amylose % was determined by the ISO method (ISO, 1987). On some
samples, starch gelatinization and viscosity characteristics were determined using a
Brabender viscoamylograph, a 5% starch paste (initial temperature 25°C) was heated
at 1.5°C min·1 to 90°C ánd held tor 20 min, befare cooling at 1.5°C min· 1 to 50°C, and
holding for a turther 15 minutes.
AII statistical analyses were carried out using SAS (SAS, 1990). Basic
information on means, standard deviations and quartile ranges was supplemented
by univariate procedures. Correlation coefficients were calculated between all
variables. Total cyanogen data were log transformed prior to factor and cluster
analysis because of non-normal distribution.
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RESULTS
Table 1 presents basic descriptive statistics for root parenchyma and peel
separately, as well as the ratio between the two. The maximum dry matter content
of the parenchyma, 48.9% is the highest ever reported for cassava. 15 clones had
contents over 45%. The mean and minimum values of 34.2 and 13.0% are in
accordance with previous reports ( Wheatley and Chuzel, 1992). The dry matter
content of the peel was generally lower than that of the parenchyma, although the
maximum value of 46.1 % is also higher than expected. The ratio of peel to
parenchyma dry matter contents was below 1.0 for 84% of the clones analysed.
The total cyanogen contents are presented in fresh and dry weight base. On
a dry matter basis, parenchyma total cyanogen contents ranged from 17 to 4126 mg
kg", or 7 to 1041 mg kg-' on a fresh weight basis. These ranges are comparable with
those reported previously in the (eg 35-3500 mg kg-' dry weight basis, Wheatley and
ChuzeI1992). The mean of 101.9 and median of 55 mg kg" fresh weight basis found
in this study are both lower than expected. Figure 1 shows the frequency distribution
oftotal cyanogens (fresh weight basis). This is highly skewed and unimodal, with no
separation between high and low cyanogen containing varieties. The distribution of
parenchyma dry matter % and amylose % is normal.
Both the maximum and minimum values for root total cyanogens in the peel
are hígher than for the parenchyma, reaching 8415 and 1983 mg kg" on dry and
fresh weight bases respectívely. The ratio between peel and parenchyma is generally
above 1, with the maximum of 77 on a dry weight basis. Nevertheless, 7 clones
were identified in which the total cyanogen content of the peel was lower than that
of the parenchyma: these clones all had total cyanogen contents in the parenchyma
over 200 on a fresh weight basis, except one (M Col 2526, 95mg kg-'). The clones
with the highest peel: parenchyma ratio were all of low total cyanogen content in the
parenchyma (below 40mg kg-' for the top 10 clones).
The amylose percentages in starch extracted from the parenchyma of each
clone ranged from a maximum of 28 to a minimum of 15%. This relatively restricted
range is comparable with previous literature reports based on the analysis of a more
restricted range of clones.

!

j

A Pearson correlation coefficient matrix was calculated for all variables (Table
2). Because ofthe high number of clones (566) coefficients of only 0.150 were highly
significant. Nevertheless, a clear positive correlation was found between root
parenchyma and peel dry matter content. There was a strong negative relationship
between the peel:parenchyma ratio and the parenchyma dry matter content. The
same relation was also found for peel and parenchyma total cyanogen contents. In
general there were no strong relationships between amylose % and, other
parenchyma variables, although there were some significant correlations (eg,.with dry
matter content).
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Factor analysis was used to reduce the large number of variables to three
factors, which encompass the variation found in the individual variables. For the
purposes of this analysis, variables were selected which would be important to
cassava used for processing (dry matter and cyanide contents of the peel and
parenchyma, and amylose %). The five variables, comprising total cyanogens and
dry matter content in peel and parenchyma, and parenchyma amylose %, were
therefore subjected to principal component analysis, to identify the important factors
involved. Three factors were identified which together accounted for 84.1 % of the
total variation occurring in the five selected variables (37.2, 32.0 and 14.9% for
factors 1,2 and 3 respectively. Table 3 shows the distributíon of the five variables
among the three factors. Factor 1 is dominated by root cyanogens, Factor 2 by reot
dry matter content and factor 3 by amylose %. In all cases the relation between
dominant variables and factors is positive.
The three factors generated in the previous analysis were used with equal
weighting, as the basis for identifying and defining clusters of clones with similar
characteristics. On the basis of the hiererarchical organisation of clusters and the
R2 values of each level in the hierarchy, 10 clusters were selected for further
evaluation. Figure 2 provides a three dimensional representation of the centroids of
each cluster with respect to the axes provided by the three factors. From this ít can
be seen that some clusters represent interesting combinations of characteristics, eg
relatively high in root dry matter content but low in total cyanogens.
The clusters identified in this and other analyses, will be used to identify
potential clones of interest to breedíng programs and to select research materíals for
ín depth study of specific root quality characteristics. For example, CIAT will
undertake an evaluation of the starch functíonal properties of the core collectíon,
based on taking representative clones from each of the clusters.
The 15 clones with the highest and lowest total cyanogen contents from the
core collection were selected for detailed starch functionality studies (Table 4).
Significant differences were found between mean values of the high and low
cyanogen clones tor all starch viscosíty variables determined, plus the derived
variables ease of cooking, gel instability and gelification indexo Only the mean
gelatinization temperature was similar tor high and low cyanogen clones. The high
cyanogen clones had lower starch viscosíty values than low cyanogen clones. For
example, M Col 2360 had a maximum viscosity of 168 and a viscosity at 90°C of
130 B.U., compared with mean values of 10 and 392 S.U. for low cyanogen clones.
These results, although taken from a restricted number of clones, do strongly
suggest that differences in starch viscosity characteristics, and hence in behavior
during traditional processing, are significantly different between high and low
cyganogen cultivars. It is interesting that most of the high cyanogen cultivars
analysed for their starch properties were collected in the Amazonian region of
Colombia and Brazil. In many crops, there is a strong relationship between starch
functional properties and amylose % of the starch. In the case of cassava, this has
not been shqwn: there was no correlation between amylose % and any of the starch
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functional characteristics evaluated using the Brabender, and there was no significant
difference in mean amylose % between the high and low cyanogen Iones evaluated
here.
CONCLUSIONS

The results presented in this paper are the first report of the total cyanogen
contenta and amylose percentage valuea from a representative selection of global
cassava germplasm. The results demonstrate the genetic potential which exists to
select germplasm low in total cyanogens for subsequent genetic improvement. The
fact that over 50% of the core collection has total cyanogen contents below 55 mg
kg"1 fresh weight of parenchyma is encouraging for the potential of traditional
breeding to produce useful low cyanide hybrids. More importantly, there is no
relationship between root.dry matter and cyanide content, and several clones were
identified which showed the useful combination of low total cyanogens and high
parenchyma dry matter content. The low range of amylose percentage values found
is interesting, but the relationship between starch functionality and amylose % is not
olear, nor is the stability of amylose % in different crop envíronments. Wild species
should also be screened for this characteristic.
This germplasm characterisation was undertaken using a small sample of
roots from plants harvested at one locality at one time. The results, therefore, are not
presented as absolute values tor each cultivar, but are useful tor general comparison
purposes, and will be complemented by additional data from other seasons and
locations.
Most of the clones high in total cyanogens originated in the Amazonian basin
region of Brazil, Venezuela and Colombia. The preferences of Amazonian
populations for high cyanide varieties may be related lo the starch functional
properties ofthese varieties. In this cassava consuming population, the sophisticated
traditional processing methods used are entirely adequate to reduce the total cyanide
contents of processed cassava products to innocuous levels (Dufour, 1988). This
contrasts with the African situation where cyanide toxicity exists (Rosling, 1986).
Future efforts to develop low cyanide varieties for populations currently cultivating
and consuming products from high cyanide cultivars, should be aware ofthe potential
importance of maintaining starch quality in new varieties, with regard to the products
produced locally from this cassava.
As cassava is used more as an industrial raw material, varieties will be
required wilh different starch functional properties. If some of these can only be
found in the high cyanide varieties, problems of environmental contamination will
become increase (eg waste water from starch extraction). In this case, separating the
starch functionality from cyanogen content will become a valuable research
endeavor.
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Table 1.

Descriptive statistical analysis of total cyanogen content, dry matter % and CIAT
amylose % of root parenchyma and peel from the core collection of the cassava
germplasm.

Variable

standard
Deviation

Maximum

Median . Iliniaum

Ranq.

N

Mean

Dry matter (%)

566

34.2

6.2

48.9

34.7

13.0

35.9

Total cyanogens (mg/kg, dry
weight)

566

314.5

416.8

4126.0

164.0

17. O

4109.0

Total cyanogens (mg/kg,
fresh weight)

566

101.9

124.2

1041. O

55.0

7.0

1034.0

Amylose (% starch)

503

22.3

2.1

28.8

22.3

15.3

13.4

Dry matter

566

27.0

4.5

46.1

26.9

15.4

30.7

Total cyanogens (mg/kg, dry
weight)

566

1871.2

1102.9

8415.0

1638.0

204.0

8211. O

Total cyanogens (mg/kg,
fresh weight)

566

498.3

287.2

1983.0

437.0

55.0

1928.0

566

0.8

0.1

1.4

0.8

0.5

0.1

Total cyanogens (dry
weight)

566

11. O

7.4

77.6

10.5

0.5

77.2

Total cyanogens (fresh
weight)

566

8.4

5.0

42.7

8.3

0.5

42.1

parenc~

Peel

Pe'l: Parenchyma
Dry matter

'"
(!\
~

Table 2.

Correlation coefficient matrix between cassava root dry matter %, amylose % and
total cyanogen contents in parenchyma and peel.

Parenchyma

Peel: parenchyma

Peel
Amylose

Dry
Matter

Dry
Matter

Total
cyanoqens

Total
Cyanoqens

1.000

-0.005

-0.342'"

0.585·'·

0.313'"

1.000

-0.232'"

0.161'"

0.643"·

Dry
Matter

Total
cyanoqens

Parenchyma
Dry Matter
Total
Cyanogens
Amylose

1.000

-0,342'"

-0.187'"

-0.579·"

0.258'"

0.162'"

-0.681'"

0.052

0.103

Peel
Dry Matter
Total
Cyanogens

1.00

0.184 ."
1.00

0.296'"
-O .192'·'

-0.032
0.027

Peel:
Parenchyma
Dry Matter
Total
cyanogens

***, significant at P=O.OOl.

1.00

-0.318-1.00

c;,
'"
'"
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Table 3.

Resul ts of factor analysis using dry matter %, total
cyanogen content and amylose \ as variables.

.. . . ..

... .!;;'tió~t.<1 'actor Pattern

'I'.~for· '~• • • ,....

l'actor2

l'act9r 3

0.046

0.957

-0.076

-0.134

0.707

-0.445

Total
cyanogens,
parenchyma 1
Total
cyanogens,
peel l

0.807

-0.236

-0.341

0.936

0.138

0.140

Amylose %

-0.090

-0.229

0.876

Ory matter %,
parenchyma
Ory matter %,
peel

Ory matter basis only.
Table 4.

Mean values of amylose % and starch functionality
characteristics for 15 clones of extreme low and high
total parenchyma cyanogen contento
• Low·Cíl
group

Total cyanogen (mg kg-l )
parenchyma, fresh basis
Amylose \
Gelatinization temp. oC
Maximum viscosity
Viscosity at 90°C
Viscosity after 20 min
at 90·e
Viscosity at 50°C
Ease of cooking
Gel instability
Gelification Index

13

. HiC¡h ·.·CIf

Si9'l1ificant
Difterence (P=)

461

0.001

..•• ·c¡roup

22.9
64.1

21.6

n.s.

64.7

n .. s

509.5
391.5

359.5
230.2

0.0001
0.0001

232.6

133.5

0.0001

391.3

198.7

10.2

6.3
222.1
65.3

0.0001
0.0001
0.014

276.9
158.7

0.0001

Notes:Ease of cooking
= Time to Vmax - Time to gelatinization,
Gel ínstability
= Vmax - V90/20
Gelification Index = V50-V90/20
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STARCH PROPERTIES IN RELATION TO COOKING QUALITY OF CASSAVA
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Cassava tubers exhibít wide variation in cooking quality depanding on vanetal'a.fférences
and environmental conditions. There have been few studies on the relationShip between
cooking quality and properties of starch extractad from different varietles. Hence sludies
were undeFtaken at CTCRI, Unlversity of Nottingham and NRI on starch extractad from
five varieties of differing quality. The physícochemícal and rheologícal properties were
examinad In detall. Only mlnor dífferences were observad ín the total and soluble
amylose contents. Though the average granule slze was nearly similar among the
varlefíes, the granule síze dislribution was quile different for varo H-1687. The Brabender
Víscographic pattem was also quite dístinct for thís variety. The swetling volume of
starch of var. M4 was Invariably !he lowest among the variaties. There was no difference
in the XRD pattems, but the ose pattems wee notíceably different for starch of H-97 and
M4. Though the resuHs do nol give any oonclusíve relationshíp between cooking quality
and starch proparoes, Ihe existence of differences can be use1ul in unravelling any
possible relationship.
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INTRODUCTION

Though cassava, of late, is assuming more and more importance as an
industrial crop, it continues to be a secondary staple in many parts of the world. In
Kerala, for example, around 70% of the produce is still used for human consumption.
However, the consumers are very choosy about the taste and quality of cooked
tubers. This is amply clear from the fact that the variety M4 released into Kerala
around forty years ago continues to enjoy pride of place as the most popular variety
for culinary purposes. The cooked tubers are soft and mealy in texture and have a
characteristic f1avour and taste. Work done in CTCRI and elsewhere has shown that
biochemical constitution alone does not decide the cooking quality of the tubers.
There have been only few studies on the properties of starch from different varieties
in relation to quality, though it is a very important area for consideration (Raja et al;
1978, Emilia Abraham et al, 1978, Moorthy, 1985). Recently Asaoka et al (1992)
have examined the physicochemical properties of starch from four cultivars of
cassava of differing quality grown in Colombia. Their results indicate only minor
variation in starch properties and no clear relationship between cookíng quality and
starch properties was obtained. This paper describes the results obtained in a study
of properties of starch from five varieties grown in India having different cooking
quality.
EXPERIMENTAL

Five varieties of cassava (H-97, H-165, H-856, H-1687 and M4) cultivated on
CTCRI's farm in accordance with standard practices, were harvested at the 9 month
stage. Starch was extracted by the standard procedure. The granule size was
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determined by light microscopy while the granular size distribution was obtained on
a Coulter counter.
The amylose content was determined colorimetrically. OSC of the samples
was run on a Perkin Elmer OSC-2 equipment using indium as standard. After the
run, the pans were punctured and dried in an oven to obtain weight of starch actually
present, in order to calculate enthalpy of gelatinisation. Pasting characteristics were
monitored on a Brabender Viscoamylograph. A 5% suspension of the starch was
heated from 50 to 95°C at arate of 1.5°C min'1, maintained at 95°C for 10 min, and
lowered to 50°C at the same rate. Swelling volumes were obtained by the procedure
of Schoch (1964). A Phillips XRO instrument was used for getting the X-ray
diffraction patterns.

RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION
The average granule size of starch of the different varieties was not very
different, though among them H-165 starch had the highest value. In the Coulter
counter measurement, a distinct difference in the granule distribution pattern of
variety H-1687 was noticed. Whereas H-97, H-165 and H-856 had almost similar
distribution of granules in the range 6-30 m, the variety H-1687 had more granules
in the range of 13-16 m and relatively less in the range 6-13. Variety M4 starch was
also slightly different in its distribution pattern, but thedifference was not so
prominent as for H-1687. It is interesting that these two varieties have relatively
better cooking quality. Asaoka et al (1992) have not observed such a noticeable
variation among the varieties she studied. Though our results do not establísh any
definite relationship between granule size and quality, it points out the necessity of
examining the granule size distribution of more varieties.
The amylose content determined colorimetrically showed minor variation
among the varieties Table 1. Interestingly, M4 having the best quality had the highest
value among them, and H-165 poorest in quality had the least amylose content.
However the difference cannot be considered significant enough to draw any definite
conclusions. Olorunda et al (1981) had observed that higher amylose contents, led
to higher mealiness. More studies may be required for arriving at a definite
conclusion. GPC profiles of the five varieties also confirm the results that there is
only minor variation in the amylose content among the varieties. Asaoka et al (1992)
did not observe any significant difference in the amylose contents in the Colombian
varieties either. GPC profiles on the debranched amylopectin fractions were broadly
similar to one another showing that the structure of amylopectin of the varieties is
mostly similar.
OSC data of the different varieties are given in Table 2. The results indicated
that there was a difference of 3-4°C in the Tonset among the varieties, with the highest
value being obtained for H-97 and the lowest for H-165. Though the T. nd also
exhibited almost similar trend, M-4 starch had a wider temperature range compared
to other varieties, which is very easily perceptible in the OSC graphs. Asaoka et al.
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(1992) also identified one cultivar having higher gelatinisation temperatures
compared to the others; but could not correlate this character with cooking quality.
Our earlier results also indicated a higher gelatinisation temperature for M4, which
has better quality. Another feature observed is that the gelatinisation temperature we
obtained was 10-15°C higher than the values reported by Asaoka and 5°C higher
than that obtained by Yamada et al (1987) for Thailand starch. AII these results point
out the necessity for comparing the starches from different countries to identify
genetic and environmental factors leading to quality parameters. The enthalpy of
gelatinisation of the samples varied from 2.63 to 3.43 Cal g.l, the highest being for
H-97. There were no significant differences among the varieties but the values were
higher than those reported by Asaoka et al (1992).
The XRD pattern of all the five varieties were similar, and also similar to the
ones obtained for the Colombian varieties. The absolute crystallinity values were also
within short ranges, viz. between 10.5 and 14.4. Similar values were obtained by
Asaoka et al (1992) and our values are also much lower than those reported earlier
by Zobel (1988). The results indicate that there was not much difference among the
varieties in terms of crystallinity.
Interesting results emanated from the emylography of the starches. One of the
most striking observations was the high peak viscosity, high viscosity breakdown and
only minor set-back viscosity for starch of variety H-165. While the viscosity
breakdown for H-1687 was low, it underwent high set-back during cooling. M4 was
somewhat similar to H-1687, though its set-back viscosity was not so high. The other
two varieties had only low viscosity breakdown and set back viscosities. Here again,
we found that H-1687 and M4 starches behaved slightly differently from the other
varieties. Olorunda et al (1981) have tried to predict mealiness in cassava on the
basis of viscosity and suggested that mealier cassava cultivars had slightly higher
peak viscosities. However, our results do not show a similar trend, in that H-165
which had the highest peak viscosity has poor quality. Asaoka et al (1992) could not
obtain any correlation between quality and viscosity properties.
The swelling volumes of the different cultivars are presented in Table 1. M4
starch had the lowest value among the different cultivars while H-165 had the
highest. The data with these two varieties revealed some relationship between quality
and swelling volumes but not for the other varieties. Asaoka et al (1992) could not
corre late the cooking quality with swelling power.
Thus the results point out that though it may not be possible to assign any
particular property of starch in deciding cooking quality, many factors like granule
size, amylose content, and swelling patterns may be contributing in one way or other.
Only a concerted and systematic analysis of a large number of samples of starch
from varieties with very wide variation in quality will give concrete information on the
factors determining quality.
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size, amylose content and swelling volumes of starch.
__----_ _Granule
_-----------_ _,

Table 1.
..

....

'_"""~_""""''''_''~''~''

...

... ...

VARIETY

GRANULE SIZE
m

TOTAL AMYLOSE

SOLUBLE AMYLOSE

%

----------------------_.._-------_...._------_.....

%

SWELLlNG VOLUME
mi g,1

H.165

8.1-47.5

22.6

5.1

38.6

H.97

5.4-43.2

23.4

5.7

34.8

H.1687

5.4-40.5

25.1

6.2

35.4

H.856

5.9-42.5

24.1

6.1

35.0

M-4

5.4-39.5

26.2

5.9

30.0

-------~---------~-~-------

Table 2.

-------

OSC data on the starches of different varieties.

-----------..

Varo

T onset

-----------------------~--.-----_ ...

H.97

oC

_-----._-------------------------------

T max

oC

Tend

oC

H
Cal g.1

69.36

72.29

77.13

3.43

H.165

65.35

69.22

74.86

3.27

H.856

65.62

70.14

74.94

2.65

H.1687

67.12

71.45

75.39

3.15

_---_.._-------------------------

73.24

78.54

2.95

M-4

68.20

_..

IV
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The carotenoid conlenl of cassava leaves and lubers has been delermined by open
column chromatography. Mature leayes contaln more carotenolds Ihan immature leaves.
Luteln ia presenl in the grealest amount (86-239) followed by r1·earotene (13-78 mglkg
FW) wilh small amounts of _-carolene and r1-cryploxanlhin in some cases. Wilh
cassaya tubers, the content 01 B-carotene (0.1-14) exceeded Ihat ollutein (0.1-0.5 mglkg
FW) wlth only traces of olher carolenoids presen!. A deep yellow cultivar (V-Z) from
Vanuatu gave Ihe highest amount and would be useful for further genelie sludies. The
content 01 tannin and iron binding phenolics in cassava leaves showed a range of values
with Ceiba and SM1-150 having a low conlen!. SMI-150 cultivar Is useful because of
the low cyanide and average carolenold content of its tubers and Ihe hlgh carotenold and
low tannjn conlenl of its leayes.

INTROOUCTION

Vitamin A deficiency is one of the major public health nutritional problems in
many developing countries and is an important cause of preventable blindness with
an estimated 20,000 - 100,000 young children going blind each year (Tee, 1992).
Since animal foods, the main sourees of preformed vítamin A, are beyond the reach
of most people in the third world, there is a heavy dependence on carotenoids (the
precursors of vitamin A) in plant foods including vegetables, fruits and yellow
cassava.
Carotenoids, with or without vitamin A activity are involved in
immunoenhaneement (Bendich, 1991), treatment and prevention of caneer
(Mathews-Roth, 1991) and morbidity and mortality in children ofthe third world (Tee,
1992).
Cassava is a primary staple food for about 200-300 millíon people of those
developing countries in which xerophthalmia caused by vitamin A deficiency and the
under 5 mortality rate are high (UNICEF, 1988). Yellow cassava tubers are a good
souree of carotenoids, which could enhanee lite and productivity in the third world.
Cassava leaves, are consumed in many countries such as Senegal and Zaire and
could be a major souree of protein and carotenoids. However, plants contain
tannins, which inhibit protein and carbohydrate digestion. Osuntogun et al, (1987)
investigated the tannin content of cassava leaf protein coneentrates prepared by
several methods, but very little information is available on the comparative content
of tannin in cassava cultivars.
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS

Cassava leaves and tubers from 5 cassava cultivars were harvested from
plants grown in the greenhouse at the Australian National Universíty. Immature
cassava leaves are those not fully extended, and compose of the last three leaves
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to the apex and are usually coloured brownlred. The just mature are those leaves
next to the immature ones. B-carotene was obtained from Sigma, _ and gamma (n)
carotene and B-Apo-8-carotenal were obtained from Hoffrnan-La Roche.
Carotenoid Profile: Leaves (1.0g) and tubers (5-20g) were extracted and the
open colum chromatography run essentially according to Rodriquez-Amaya et &
(1988). Each carotenoid was identified by (a) order of elution (b) visible absorption
spectrum in petroleum spirit. ethanol and chloroform and (c) chemical reactions such
as iOOine catalysed isomerization and the epoxide test. Quantification was done
using the molar extinction coefficients according to Davies et al. (1976).

Tannin: Tannin content was extracted by 1% HCI in methanol and estlmated
by the mOOified vanillin-HCI method of Price et al. (1978). Iron binding phenolics
were estimated by the method of Brune et al, (1991) with slight modifications.
Phenolics were extracted with acetone 10.1 M acetate buffer pH 4.4 (1:1) for 1 hour
instead of dimethyl formamide I acetate buffer for 16 hours and urea was omitted
entirely in the reactlon mixture.

RESULTS ANO OISCUSSION
Carotenoids: Lutein (a non-vitamin A precursor) is the most abundant
carotenoid ranging from 86 to 286 mglkg in all the leaves. B-carotene is the highest
pro-vitamin A carotenoid with the brown coloured mature leaves from M Aus 7
recording the highest concentration while the green coloured Ceiba leaves contained
the least (Table 1). The carotenoid content is generally hígher in mature than
immature leaves despite the brown red colouration of the latter. The high values
indicate that cassava leaf is a goOO source of carotenoids.
B - carotene is also present in the largest amount in the tubers (Table 2), and
ranged from 0.1 in M Aus 10 to 14 mglkg in V-2. This wide variation shows that the
deep yellow cassava tubers have greatly enhanced carotenoid contents and
improved nutritional value. B-cryptoxanthin was present in measurable quantities in
only SM1-150 and V-2. In contrast to the leaves, lutein was generally lower than Bcarotene except in the slightly cream coloured M Aus 10 where the lutein
concentration is 3 times that of B-carotene. McDowell and Oduro (1983) using the
HPLC reported B-carotene values ranging from 1.0 to 11.3mg/kg dry weight (see
Table 2), whereas, our results are on a fresh weight basis. Assuming a 65%
moisture content (Bradbury and Holloway 1988) tor the cassava tubers analysed in
this reporto the B-carotene content would range from about 0.3 to 41 mglkg dry
weight. Hence TMS 71693 has about the same carotenoid content as Jamaica
(yellow heart small) cultivar. V-2 is by far the best source of pro-vitamin A
carotenoid.
The 51 mglkg FW recorded for the mature leaves of SMI - 150 is similar to the
57.2mglkg FW for B-carotene reported by Tee and Lim (1991) for an unidentified
tapioca shoot using the HPLC methOO. The lute,n value reported by Tee and Lim
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(1991) for cassava shoot was however insignificant compared with values now
reported for cassava cultivars.
The expectation that high carotenoid content in the leaves could translate to
high tuber carotenoid was not realised. Indeed the M Aus cultivar with the highest
B-carotene content had very little IA-carotene in the tuber.
Tann!n: Tannin and other phenolics are defensive plant secondary metabolic
producís. They affecí the nutritive value of vegetables by forming a complex with
proteins (both substrates and enzymes) thereby inhibiting digestion and absorption
(Osuntogun el al, 1987). They also bind iron, making it unavailable (Brune et al,
1991) and recent evidence suggests that condensed tannins may cleave DNA in the
presence of copper ions (Shirahata et al, 1989). The tannin content of cassava
leaves estimated in this study is high (72mg catechin equivalent) in TMS 71693,
71673 and M Aus while it is acceptable in both immature and mature leaves of SM1150 and Ceiba cultivars (Table 3). Osuntogun et al (1987) evaluated leaf protein
concentrates (LPC) from cassava and other tropical plants and observed that
cassava had the highest tannin content (13.5mg/g FW), and had the poorest
(negative) protein efficiency ratio (PER).
The amount of iron-binding phenolics was highest in the leaves of TMS and
lowest in Ceiba. In developing countries where pernicious anaemia is endemic,
ingestion of cassava leaves with high iron binding phenolics may aggravate the
situation.
SMI - 150 holds a lot of promise for incorporation into breeding programs. The
tuber is low in cyanide (Bradbury et al, 1991), average in carotenoid, and the leaves
are high in carotenoids and low in tannins.
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Table 1:

Carotenoid content (mglkg fresh weight) of leaves of 5 cassava
cultivars using open column chromatography. (standard deviation in
parenthesis)

Samples

-carotene

TMS 71693
ímmature
mature

1.7

Il-carotene

23 (2)
33.(2)

B-cryptoxanthin

2.5
2.0

lutein

LeafColour

158 (16)
239 (22)

brown
green

109 (23)
239 (13)

brownlred
green

TMS 71673
2.2 (0.1)
immature
0.8 (0.1)
mature

23 (4)
30 (2)

SM1 - 150
immature
mature

23 (3)
51 (7)

206 (35)
286 (19)

brown
green

Ce iba
ímmature
mature

13 (2)
27 (2)

104 (25)
185 (16)

green
green

MAus
immature
mature

44 (2)
78 (5)

86 (14)
128 (22)

da!1vbrown

1.0 (0.2)
4.3

Results from Tee & Lim (1991) for comparison
Lettuce
Spinach
Tapioca
shoots
S. andro
gynous
Sestania

1
32

73
42

57

17

134
136

299
202

brown
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Table 2:

Carotenoid content (mglkg fresh weight) of tubers of 5 cassava cultivars
as determined by the open column chromatography and uvlvisible
spectrophotometer'. (standard deviation in parenthesis)

Samples

B-carotene

B-cryptoxanthin

lutein
0.3 (0.0)
0.1 (0.0)

Tuber Colour
yellow
cream

TMS 71693
TMS 71673

0.9 (0.2)
0.3 (0.0)

SM1 - 150

0.6 (0.0)

0.1 (0.0)

0.5 (0.1)

deep yellow

t'

14 (4)

2.1 (0.2)

2.3 (0.8)

deep yellow

M Aus 10

0.1 (0.0)

0.3 (0.0)

cream/white

V-

Results from McDowell and Oduro (1983) tor comparison
Dry weight basis
Colombia 0-100A
Colombia 0-137
Colombia 0-799
Colombia M. col. 1816
Jamaica Yellow heart (Iarge)
Jamaica yellow heart (small)

5.8
1.0
10.5
1.7
11.3
2.9

• other carotenoids present in trace amount include, -carotene l3-carotene 5,6-5'6'
díepoxide
•• V-2 Vanuatu accession 2 cultivar
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Table 3:

Samples

Tannin and Iron binding phenolics' content of some cassava leaves.
(mglg fresh weight) (standard deviation in parenthesis)
Tannin
content mg
cateching
equivalent

lron binding phenolics"
mg cateching
equivalent

mg Tannic acid
equivalent

TMS 71693
immature
mature

54.6 (1.7)
78.4 (11.4)

0.6
1.2

15.0
28.4

TMS 71673
immature
mature

72.1 (3.2)
60.0 (4.5)

0.6
0.8

13.3
18.5

SM1 - 150
immature
mature

18.5(2.1)
15.0 (0.5)

0.4
0.4

8.8
8.5

Ceiba
immature
mature

15.9 (2.9)
10.4 (0.5)

0.3
0.1

5.5
3.3

MAus
immature
mature

65.8 (9.3)
28.4 (1.9)

0.4
0.4

8.3
9.0

.. average of 2 determinations
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Fermentation is the single most important mode of processing cassava In Aflica.
Biotechnology holds the potential to enhance the beneflcial effects of cassava
fermentation by developing and improving starter cultures. The removal of cyanogenic
glucosides from cassava is a major benefit from cassava processing but is achieved to
a greater or lesser extent depending on !he type of process usad. Molecular biology
techniques are needed to assist conventional plant breeding in !he development of
cassava varieties containing littie or no cyanogenic glucosides.

INTROOUCTION
A recent survey of the modes of utilization of cassava in Africa has revealed
the overwhelming importance of fermentation in the processing of cassava. Nearly
three out of four cassava-based foods encountered in the 250 víllages of the study
were fermented products (Westby, 1991). Cassava fermentation has been studied
in our laboratory with the aim of understanding the microbiological and biochemical
processes involved particularly in the elimination of cyanogenic glucosides from
cassava and in the improvement of its nutritional value, tood quality characteristics,
and consumer acceptability. Biotechnology holds the potential to enhance the
beneficial effec1s of cassava processing either by improving the fermentation process
or by modifying the functional characteristics of the crop by changing its genotype
through genetic manipulation.

STARTER CULTURES FOR FERMENTATION
Three types ot fermentation are generally distinguished: a submerged
fermentation, in which cassava roots, whole or in large pieces, are steeped in water
for a penod of 3 to 5 days; a mash fermentatíon, in which a mash is obtained by
grating or rasping fresh cassava roots, and the mash is left to terment in a container
tor several days; and a low-moisture fermentation whereby peeled cassava roots are
heaped together and fungal growth is allowed to develop at the surface of the
roots. Nearly all fermentations rely on the fortuitous presence of micro bes on the
roots and/or in the water, and on the prevailing favorable conditions for a production
of the desired producto In some instances, a small amount of a previous batch is kept
and used to inoculate the next, but the fermentation is allowed to follow its natural
course with little or no attempt to control it. As a result. the f1avor, aroma and texture
of the fermented product varies with the season, location, and producer.
In recent years, several studies have ídentified the mícroorganisms associated
with submerged cassava fermentations (Bokanga, 1989; Nwankwo, at al., 1989;
Okafor et al., 1984), and with the cassava mash fermentation (Okafor and Uzuegbu,
1987; Ngaba and Lee, 1979; Abe and Lindsay, 1978). Lactic acid bacteria are
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numerically the most important microbial group. Lactobacillus plantarom,
Streptococcus faecium and Leuconostoc mesenteroídes are the mast frequently
encountered species. They are mainly responsible for the rapid acidification that
characterizes cassava fermentations. Spore forming bacteria such as Bacillus sp.
seem to be important in inducing the retting of cassava root tissues during the
submerged fermentation of whole roots. Other microorganisms, such as
Corynebacterium sp., enterobacteriaceae, yeast and molds have been reported
(Akinrele, 1964; Collard and Levi, 1959), but they are usually present in low numbers
and their role is not clearly understood.
In a natural fermentation, a few microbial species are usually essential for
bringing about most ofthe desirable changes, while other species may not contribute
to the quality of the fermented product and in some instances may lower the quality
of the food, or may represent a health hazard. For instance, in the submerged
fermentation of cassava for the production of "kwanga" (or "chikwanghe"), a popular
fermented cassava food in Central aFrica, 15 microbial species belonging to 10
genera have been isolated (Bokanga, 1989). Two of these species, Streptococcus
faecíum and Bacíllus lícheníformis when used as a mixture of pure cultures to
aseptically inoculate a submerged cassava fermentation, a product having all the
characteristics of "kwanga", is obtained. The detoxification of cassava, a major
benefit from the fermentation of this food, is equally achieved in both the traditional
and the pure culture process, although the fermentation time is reduced in half when
pure cultures are used. The strong odors that are often associated with many
fermented cassava products are absent, probably due to the lack of
enterobacteriaceae and pseudomonads.
Some microorganisms however, including enterobacteriaceae, although
present in low numbers, may impart to the fermented food a special f1avor, a
particular texture, or some valuable nutrient (e.g. vitamin B'2 provided by Klebsiella
in Indonesian "tempe") of great interest to the consumer. On the other hand, two
species isolated in naturally fermenting cassava roots for "kwanga" production,
Staphylococcus haemolytica and Shígella sp. contain strains which are known
pathogens for humans; their presence in foods should be avoided.
The use of
starter cultures in traditional fermentations has the potential to reduce to a minimum
the contamination by pathogenic and food spoilage organisms, and to maintain or
improve the qualíty of fermented products. It will facilitate quality control and the
formulation of quality standards, thus promoting the commercialization of fermented
products.
CASSAVA FERMENTATION ANO OETOXIFICATION

The major drawback for the utilizatíon of cassava as tood is that it contains the
cyanogenic glucosides linamarin and, to a lesser extent, lotaustralin, which upon
hydrolysis may release hydrocyanic acid (HCN). The cyanogenic glucosides are
sto red within vacuoles inside the cells of all cassava plant tissues. The cell walls of
these tissues harbor the enzyme Iinamarase, a B-glucosidase capable of hydrolyzing
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linamarin to glucose and acetone cyanohydrin. At pH aboye 5, acetone cyanohydrin
will spontaneously decompose to acetone and HCN which is rapidly lost by
volatilization (boiling point ot HCN is 25.7°C). A second enzyme, hydroxynitrile Iyase,
has also been shown to catalyze the decomposition of cyanohydrins. In processed
cassava products it is possible to find intact linamarin, acetone cyanohydrin and
HCN, three compounds usually referred to as cyanogens.
Most processes to which fresh cassava is submitted reduces its cyanogen
content, but to a different externo The submerged fermentation is the most efficient
process of reducing the levels of cyanogens in cassava: reduction rates of 95 to
100% are often reported (Bokanga et al., 1990; Ezeala and Okoro, 1987; Ayernor,
1985). The removal of cyanogens trom cassava during the submerged fermentation
is probably the result of several factors among which: 1) textural changes in the plant
tissues that make it possible tor vacuole-bound cyanogenic glucosides to come into
contact with membrane-bound linamarase, and for hydrolyzed and intact compounds
to leach out; 2) increase in glucosidase activity in cassava tissue; and 3) the ability
of the microorganisms to utilize cyanogenic glucosides and their breakdown producís.
The detoxification of cassava in the mash fermentation follows a different
mechanism. The grating 01 cassava roots to obtain the mash disrupts the structural
integrity 01 plant cells thus allowing the cyanogenic glucosides trom storage vacuoles
to come in contact with the enzyme linamarase on the cell wall. The subsequent
fermentation contributes very little to the breakdown 01 the glucosides (Vasconcelos
et al., 1990). In fact, the low pH (around 4.0) rapidly achieved during fermentation is
inhibitory to linamarase activity and stabilizes cyanohydrins, thus slowing down
linamarin hydrolysis and cyanohydrin breakdown.
After fermentation, the cassava mash is usually dehydrated by pressing and
quickly roasting the dewatered mash on a heated surface. The result is a free-flowing
granulated product known as "gari" in West Africa. The residual amounts of
cyanogens in gari obtained trom fermented and unfermented cassava mash are
equally low. However, in the gari from unfermented mash, the residual cyanogens
are solely made up of intact cyanogenic glucosides, while in the gari from fermented
mash the residual cyanogens are mostly cyanohydrins. In all cases, HCN is virtually
absent.
CASSAVA DETOXIFICATION IN OTHER PROCESSING METHODS
Other methods of converting cassava into foods do not include a fermentation
step. Cassava roots may be boilad and consumed fike potatoes; or they may be
dried and milled into f1our. The heat of boiling and the loss of water inactivate
enzymes and, therefore, reduce the degree of hydrolysis of cyanogenic glucosides
by linamarase. On the average, 50 and 75% of the glucosides remain in the tood
after boiling and drying respectively (Nambisan and Sundaresan, 1985). It is
therefore important that the CNP of fresh cassava roots intended for boiling and
drying be the lowest possible.
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Plant breeding programs in many agricultural research centers have among
their objectives the lowering of the CNP of cassava. Progress has been slow due to
a weak understanding of the genetic control of cyanogenesis in cassava and of the
effect of the environment, season, age of the plant, and cultural conditions on the
accumulation and distribution of cyanogenic glucosides in cassava plant tissues.
It is only recently that the biosynthesis of cyanogenic glucosides in cassava
has come under study (Koch et al., 1992). The identification and characterization of
the enzymes catalyzing the biosynthetic pathway and the structural and regulatory
genes involved will undoubtedly permit the development of acyanogenic cassava
lines through the use of molecular biology techniques. It will also lead to the
development of more efficient, DNA-based screening tools which will guide the
selection of the best genotypes to use as parental materials in traditional breeding
schemes for reducing the CNP of cassava.
DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

For many years to come, cassava will continue to playa major role in the diet
of millions of people in the Tropics. In Africa, fermentation will probably remain the
most important mode of processing cassava into edible foods, because of its low
cost and the desirable flavors it imparts to foods. The development of Starter cultures
will facilitate process standardization and quality control, and will set the stage of
strain improvement programs through conventional microbiology and genetic
engineering techniques, for better quality fermented products. The study of
fermentation microorganisms can also lead to the identificatíon of microbial strains
particularly suited for the oversecretion of valuable biological products such as
enzymes, amino acids, vitamins, antibiotics and flavor enhancers. These
microorganisms could be, like in Japan, at the origin of very profitable businesses.
Biotechnology research is also needed to improve the cassava plant and
introduce in its genome important characteristics for the value ot cassava as tood
and which so tar it has been difficult to confer to cassava (e.g. absence of
cyanogens). While one approach could be to inactivate the biosynthetic pathway of
cyanogenic glucosides, another would be to increase the content and/or activity of
the enzymes linamarase and hydroxynitrile Iyase in the plant tissues and in
fermentation microorganisms. This would ensure that, during processing, all the
cyanogenic glucosides are hydrolyzed and the cyanohydrin broken down to HCN
which would subsequently be lost by evaporation.
Genetic modification of cassava by recombinant DNA technology requires
effective and reproducible transformation and regeneration systems which are yet to
be developed. Increased research efforts should be geared toward eliminating these
bottlenecks tor cassava improvement research.
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BIOTECHNOLOGICAL APPROACHES FOR CASSAVA UTILIZATION IN INDIA
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Biotechnological approaches have been made in India recenUy for Ihe diversification of
cassava for altemate uses in food, feed and industry. In this paper status 01 work done
in India along with sorne of the significant resurts obtained are discussed. Solid state
lermentation process with Trichodenna pseudokoníngíi showed maximum protein build
up of 14.08% in Ihe case 01 treatments where cassava flour and cassava starch factory
wastes were mixed equally. The possibilily 01 eeonomie broiler fanning by switching over
10 a cassava waste feed from the convenlional feeds were brought out from the study.
Liquid fermentalion experiments on myco-protein produclion using cassava starch are
also discussed. Valious processes developed for Ihe fecovery of elhanol from cassava
showed that approxlmstaly 400-420 liters of ethanol could be recovered from one lonne
of dlied chips by adoptíng various processes. Novel techniques Iike cell immobílízation
for contínuous fermentation haye been also attempted. Fermentalion experiments for the
produclion of other commodily chemicals like eitrie aeid, itaconie aeid, high fruclose syrup
using cassava stareh showed promising results.
Experiments on Ihe
and vitamin
detoxlflcalion of cyanide by Rhizopus oryzae showed the possibilily of a bioteehnological
process for the elímination of cyanide from cassava starch factory effluents.

e

INTRODUCTION

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz.) plays a vital role in the tood, feed and
industrial economy ot India. Almost 70 per cent of the 01 the product from Kerala, the
predominant cassava producing state in India goes for human consumption, while
in other parts of the country cassava finds place mainly as an industrial raw
material.The utilization pattern of cassava over the past few years indicates its limited
scope in future as a direct food item. Development of new methods of utilization will
be a major avenue to promote cassava cultivation in India. Biotechnical approaches
made recently for utilization of cassava in food, feed and industry have shown
promising results and better prospects in future for cassava in India. Bíoconversion
of cassava starch and cassava wastes following solid state and submerged
fermentation technology to yield proteins and commodity chemicals using appropriate
micro-organisms were attempted and the results obtained are discussed in this
paper.
BIOCONVERSION OF CASSAVA STARCH ANO WASTES FOR
MICROBIAL PROTEINS

Being a cheap carbohydrate source capable of supplying adequate caloríes
, cassava has extensive potential as an animal feed, However, due to certain
limitations like its low protein content and lack of certain aminoacids such as
methionine, it is often rated as inferior to maize or wheat. To find a solution tro this
and to widen the spheres of its utilization as animal feed biotechnological studies
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have been initiated at CTCRI. An approach to this line is to enrich the cassava flour
with proteins from micro-organisms.
1.

Solid state fermentation of cassava flour and wastes with fungal cultures.

A solid state fermentation process for the protein enrichment of cassava flour
and cassava starch factory wastes using the fungus, Trichoderma pseudokoningii
Rifai was developed at CTCRI, India. The various treatments studied and results
obtained are given in Table 1. The results showed that using this process it is
possible to convert the substrate, using minimum of nutrients (0.15%(NH4)2S04) to
a protein enriched animal feed. The highest increase in protein content observed was
14.32g/100 9 dry matter (DM) from an initial1.28 g/100 9 dry matter, where cassava
flour was the sole ingredient.
The laboratory technology was evaluated with regard to its potential use in the
large scale production of SCP enriched poultry feed at the Central Tuber Crops
Research Institute, Trivandrum.
The solid state fermentation developed will suit to the village conditions and
feeding trials with poultry birds showed the potentials that existed for commercial
broiler farming to switch over to a cassava waste based feed from commercial feed 2 •
2.

Proteins from starch factory wastes

Another solid state fermentation process was developed to enhance the
protein content of dried starch factory wastes using a strain of Aspergillus niger. The
initial biomass protein in the material was 1.60% (w/w). A steep increase in the
protein content was observed during the first three days, so that the material
contained 7.0% protein by the third day. During the next two days of incubation the
protein content only increased by an additional 0.7%.3
Protein enrichment studies with Saccharomvcoosis fibuliger Y-2388 and its
nor-Ieucine resistant mutant showed the efficiency of these strains for protein
enrichment of cassava pulp4.
3.

Mycoproteins from gelatinised starch

Several fungal cultures were screened for their efficiency to utilize cassava
starch and cassava wastes in a liquid medium, to be used as a protein supplement
in cassava based animal feed preparations5 • Aspergillus niger was able to produce
maximum protein (163 mg) in hundred mi medium. Rhizopus delemer also produced
almost an equal amount of protein (162 mg/100 mi). Trichoderma viride could
produce protein in the range of 44-56 per cent in a starch medium containing 2.5%
starch. When cassava rind was used as the sole source of carbon, the culture
Rhozopus orvzae produced maximum protein yield of 199 mg/100 mi followed by
Aspergillus oryzae which produced 137 mg/100 mis.
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BIOCONVERSION OF CASSAVA STARCH FOR COMMODITV CHEMICALS

1.

Ethanol

The projected demand of ethanol to the tune of 800-900 million litres during
1995-200 AD from the existing 600-700 million litres produced from molasses which
is in short supply may create a situation to depend on cassava as an alternate
source of ethanol. Techniques for the recovery of ethanol from cassava tlour were
standardised at CTCRI, Trivandrum and CFTRI, Mysore7•8 000 '0. Fresh cassava roots
or tlour can be used for the production of ethanol. The first step is gelatinisation and
conversion of starch to simpler sugars by a process called saccharification
accomplished with the help of sacchaifying agents like mild acids, amylase enzymes
and substances containing amylase enzymes. Fermentation of saccharified starch
could produce an yield of ethanol varying from 400-420 litres/tonne 01 cassava f1our.
Ethanol production from fresh tubers, f10ur and starch of cassava was studied
by simultaneous saccharification and fermentation procedures at CFTRI (Mysore).
In situ saccharification and fermentation techniques for ethanol production from
cassava f10ur was also attemped H Attempts have been also made to modernize and
improve the
efficiency of fermentation by adopting novel techniques like immobilization of yeast
cells on various carriers like alginate beads, Kieselghur, brick powder and silicagel.
However such techniques remain as the future possibilities in the alcoholic
fermentation technology based on cassava starch 12.

2.

ltaconic acid

The possibilities 01 producing itaconic acidusing, saccharified cassava starch
was investigated and after 15 days of fermentation 01 4% cassava starch with
Aspergillus itaconicus the percentage of itaconic acid recovered was 34.5 compared
to 37.1 in sucrose medium '3 .

3.

Citric acid

Attempts are also under way at CTCRI to produce citric acid from cassava
starch factory waste hydrolysate using strains 01 Aspergillus niger.

4.

Vitamin C

Vitamin C is an important pharmaceutical product obtained from starch.
Starch is hydrolysed to glucose which is reduced to sorbitol and then treated with
Acetobacter suboxidans to give sorbose. The sorbose is converted to ascorbic acid
(Vitamin C) by a series of chemical reactions. Recently chemical reactions have been
replaced by a microbiological process which saves lot of time and expense. Of late
sorne pharmaceutical firms in India have started production of vitamin C from
cassava starch.
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5.

Antibiotics

Cassava starch liquefied by-amylase was found as good source of carbon for
extra cellular alkaline proteinase. Out of 45 strains screened, Streptomyces
moderatus was found to have maximum enzyme activity. Cassava starch at 6%
concentration was found to be quite suitable as carbon source for mutant
streptomyces fradiae for antibiotic production 14.
6.

Cyclodextrins

Cyclodextrins have gained considerable importance recently as basic material
in various applications. Attempts have been made to use cassava starch for
production of cydodextrin. The enzyme used was cyclodextrin glyceryl transferase.
The yield was approximately 10% WNV based on starch used '5 .
7.

Sweetener industry
A

Starch is made of glucose units and hence can be broken down to
glucose by acid or enzyme. In India, both maíze and cassava starches
are used for production of glucose and though there is no particular
preference for either of starches for production of glucose, cassava
starch, finds an important outlet for use in glucose production. The
saccharification is carried out either by using acid or enzymes.

B.

Various fungal enzymes have been compared for their ability to
hydrolyse starch to glucose. Stable amylolytic enzymes produced by
Aspergíllus oryzae. A. awamori and Rhizopus niveus were used to
study the content and nature of hydrolysis of cassava starch. It was
found that after hydrolysis by A. awamori, and R. niveus only glucose
was found in the syrup. Aoryzae hydrolysed starch to maltose and
glucose and hence may be used for producing high maltose syrup. 11
hydrolysis with A oryzae was maintained for 72-96 hours, the
percentage of hydrolysis could be increased.

C.

The effect of incubation of -amylase on viscosity of cassava flour was
studied in detail. It was observed that at same temperature, higher
concentration of enzyme led to more reduction in viscosity for the three
concentrations of flour used. The results also showed that less than 0.1
mi enzyme/100 9 flour woutd be enough to bring about liquefaction of
flour '6 .

D.

High fructose syrup has been an important break through in sweetener
technology. Cassava starch has been tried for production of high
fructose syrup. Isomerisation to the extent of 20-22% could be
achieved. The optimum concentration of glucose was found to be 5060% and temperature 60-65°C. However, since the conversion was
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very poor, immobilised glucose isomerase was tried on both acid
hydrolysed and enzyme hydrolysed starch. Enzyme hydrolysis was
carried out using termamyl and amyloglucosidase. After the glucose
syrup decoloured by animal charcoal, concentration of syrup was
increased to 40-42% and pH adjusted to 8.2. Isomerisation was carried
out using 12 9 sweetzyme and 0.5 9 MgSO. per 100 mI syrup for 6
hour at 61°C. It was decolourised with animal charcoal, passed
through ion-exchange columns and concentrated to get a colourless
syrup and it was 39.8% tor enzyme hydrolysed syrup'9.

8.

Microbial techniques

tor the separation

of flour from cassava

A mixture culture inoculum provided microbial treatment enhanced extraction
of flour from cassava tubers appreciably. The role of polysaccharide and pectin
degrading enzymes were studied during the microbial activity20.
UTILlZATION AND TREATMENT OF WASTES FROM CASSAVA
PROCESSING INDUSTRY

1.

Single cell proteins

Two kinds of effluents, the primary and secondary effluents from the large
scale starch factory and the secondary effluÉmt from the small-scale starch factory
were the main sources of pollution. The primary effluent is a thick slurry with a high
pollution load as evidenced by a BOD conten! of 13,200-14,300 mgll and a COD
content of 38,220-48,820 mg/l. The secondary effluent was rather a diluted one with
a comparatively low BOD of 3,600-7,050 mgll and a COD of 3,800-12,050 mgll. At
the early stages of discharge the effluents showed the presence of cyanide. Among
the various yeasts 9 and yeast like organisms chosen tor the aerobic treatment of
cassava starch factory effluents, Endomycopsis magnusi and Endomycopsis fibuliger
were found to be efficient in utilizing starch present in the effluent, though they had
a comparatively slow growth. Co-culturing of Candida utilis and the Endomycopsis
fibuliger was found to be a better method for the hydrolysis of starch and assimilation
of the resultant free reducing sugar. The conversion of carbohydrate waste into SCP
was rapid when fermentation was carried out under monitored conditions Le. in a
laboratory fermentar with proper mixing, aeration, pH and temperature control. About
94% of the COD and 91% of the BOD were removed by aerobic treatment. The
protein content of the dried residue obtained from the fermentar at 28 hr of incubation
was 22%, which was found to be maximum during the incubation of O hr to 60 hr. 21
In both submerged and so lid state fermentation, enrichment of the substrate with
nutrients promoted the growth of the organisms and production of protein.

2.

Biogas

Anaerobic digestion of cassava starch factory effluent in batch digesters
produced 13.2 1. of biogas per kg dry matter with an average methane content of
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59%. The anaerobie process eould reduce 63% COD during two months of
ineubation. Semi-eontinuous digestion of cassava stareh faetory effluents produced
about 325 I of biogas per kg dry matter. During the hydraulie retention time of two
days in the anaerobie digester 46% solids were digested under ambient
temperature22 .

3.

Ethanol

Teehniques have been also standardised to produce ethanol from eassava
stareh faetory wastes (Thippi)22 and 23. 1000 kg of the tippi slury (30% solids) when
saeeharified with enzymes produced 994 kg of glucodextrin. When further proeessed
by fermentation it led to about 55 kg (69.52 L) ethanol.

4.

Detoxification of cyanide by Rhizopus oryzae

Sinee cyanoglueoside impart toxicity to cassava tubers and leaves there by
limiting the utilization of these as human tood or animal feed, a study was made to
detoxify the HCN in eassava tubers using R. orvzae. It was found that R. oryzae can
effeetively degrade the eyanoglueosides of cassava. R. oryzae degraded linamarin
to eyanide by elaborating the enxyme rhodanese. The rhodanese of R. oryzae was
found to be an inducible enzyme and was induced effectively by 1% KCN. This
finding is of utmost importance since the culture can be effeetively used for the
detoxification of cyanogenic glycosides trom cassava and also for the elimination of
cyanide from industrial waste water as the rhodanese of R. oryzae will be indueed
under sueh environments25 ano 26.
CONCLUSION

Application of bioteehnology in cassava utilization ehiefly involve the use of
miero-organisms for fermentation. Increased understanding of the genetics of
environmental faetors influeneing the production of primary and secondary
metabolites in the microorganisms have faeilitated the use of genetic engineering
methods to produce strains leading to enhanced yields. The new teehniques
available will usher in a refreshing transformation of the whole concept of how to deal
wih various problems in cassava utílization and treatment of wastes and effluents
discharged from the eassava processing industries.
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SA, Srikanta, S., Ghildyal, N.P. and Lonsane, B.K. 1988.
Simultaneous solid phase fermentation and saccharification of cassava
fibrous residue for production of ethanol. Strake, 40: 55-58.

Total protein (g/100 9 DM) changes during fermentation of different
mixtures of cassava flour.

Cassava mixture
flour/wastes
0/100
25/75
50/50
75/25
100/0

o
1.26

1.34
1.32
1.30
1.28

Fermentation periad (days)

6
4.06
4.38
7.75
8.01
7.68

Source: Balagopalan and Padmaja, 1988

12

18

24

4.45
6.88
8.50
8.84
9.55

5.09
6.00
5.57
10.82
14.32

6.18
6.60
7.48
10.67
13.10
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FAO, Rome, Italy

Cassava roo! is prone lo rapid post-harvest deterioration which seriously reduces its
induslrial and markeling polential and causes significant storage losses. To alleviale
these problems, FAO is exploring how modem biolechnological approaches may lead lo
Ihe developmenl 01 casseva wilh improved starage life. An expert cansultation, caspansored by The Rackeleller Foundation, was held in December 1991 at FAO
headquarters lo review currenl knowledge aboul Ihe physiological, biochemical and
palhological process of cassava deteríaration. A lramework lor slrategic research on thís
tapíc was developed during Ihe meeting by Ihe participanls. The cansultation endorsad
Ihe meril 01 addressing Ihis problem and racammended Ihal FAO, in callaboration with
other appropriate instilulians, should develap a mechanísm to facililale a concerted and
camprehensive research iniliative lo address Ihis crílical area, The major camponents
al Ihe proposed program af aclion include:
1)
2)

3)

4)
5)

Suppart la develapment 01 a reliable genolype-independenl tnansfannation
melhad lor cassava,
Colleclion 01 addilional dala on aspecls 01 underlying biachemical mechanisms
of delerioralion wilh Ihe view lo produce transgenic plants with alterad
accumulation 01 phenolics and other campounds which play key roles in
delarioranon.
Further examínalion af exisling genelic variabilily, including Ihal in wild relalives
lor storabilily and Ihe development af improved screening melhoos lor Ihis tnail,
for application in conventional breeding and to support biotechnolagy
approaches,
Delermining if molecular markers can be idenlified to lacilitale Ihe recagnitian al
parents and prageny carrying the improved storabilily lrail.
Canducling sacio-ecanamlc sludias la determine which parameters af
deteriorated cassava (te, streaking, hardening, flavar etc,,) are 01 Ihe greatest
importance to consumers.

Thls efiort by FAO lo calalyze stralegic research is intended lo be complementary lo, and
coardinatad with, Ihe Cassava Bialechnalogy Netwark. FAO is currently preparing the
proceedings al the expert consullation and a pragram dacument wilh sub-projects for
danor support.

INTRODUCTION

The Food Agricultural Organization of the United Nations (FAO) is delighted
to see the creation of cooperative programmes such as those that should evolve
from this network; programmes with well focused goals; programmes designed to
solve real problems. The network should also provide an important forum for
communication among scientist working on common goals.
Improved
communicatíons are needed to accelerate research and especially development.
For me, it is a pleasure to represent the Plant Production and Protection
Division of FAO at this Meeting, to become more familiar with the action programmes
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underway, and to share with you sorne information about a new initiative being
promoted by FAO, i.e. The Genetic Improvement of Cassava for enhanced postharvest storabilitv.
For those of you now totally familiar with FAO and its mandates, I would like
to make several points clear:
1)

FAO is not a major source of direct funding for research or development.

2)

FAO does promote and where appropriate recommend national and
international action with respect to scientific, technological, social and
economíc research relatad to nutrition, food and agriculture.

What is the problem?: Cassava roots begin to deteríorate as quickly as 24
hours after harvest and most varieties deteríorate within four or five days. Poor
storability puts constraints on how the crop can be handlad both in traditional
marketing processing systems but also limits the crop's suitability for modern
processing oplions.
Extending the storability of cassava will expand the basket of choices that can
be made by the farmers, transporters, processors and consumers.
ACTION

A group of plant scientists met at FAO, Rome on December 11-13, 1991 at
a workshop on post harvest deterioration of cassava sponsored by FAO and cosponsored by the Rockefeller Foundation. The purpose of this meeting was to
provide a forum for scientists to review the biochemistry and physiology associated
with post harvest deterioration of cassava and explore the possibilities of developing
cassava varieties with superior storability, with special emphasis on application of
modern molecular biology.
The export consultation, while recognizing that there are major gaps in the
knowledge base about post-harvest cassava deterioration, considerad that the
problem was tractable. The inherent long-term storability ofthe crop is demonstrated
by the fact that It can be left in the soil for ayear, while harvestad material commonly
degrades within two to three days.
An important component of the umbrella programme is to more fully
understand, in existing utilization systems, what changes in the deterioration root are
deleterious to the quality of the different end-products. Thus, the research action
programme will be directed, In part, by soclo-economic informallon.
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Other components will include:
Developing protocols for assessing exísting varíetal (genetic) variability and to
elucidate biochemical/physical reasons for such variability.
Identifying biochemical mechanisms of the rapid deterioration of cassava root
to alternately direct transgenic work.
Developing functional genetic cassettes for transforming cassava to realize
varieties with enhanced storability.
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Cassava (Manihot ascu/enta) is mainly grown by small $ubsistance farmers in \he rural
areas of Southem Aflica, In arder lo assisl Ihese small farmers in our thlrd world sí!uatlon
10 optimally utilíze their cassava craps, we Investigatad \he development of value-addad
products from cassava Ihrough \he application of modem biolechnology, Our approach
was lo use the about 70% starch in !he cassava roo! as a sale energy and carbon saurce
in microbial fermentation systems lo produce IOOustrially-important products. To convert
\he starch in \he cassava roo! lo fermentable sugars, Ihe ground and dried, non-Ioxlc
cassava was gelatinizad in phosphale buffer, diluted in buffer lo a final concentralion of
5% solids and exposad lo !he heat-slable amylase in Ihe supematant of an ovemlghl
culture of Bacillus stearothennoph/7/us or Inoculated with viable ceJls of Ihe same
organismo This fermentalion was performed al 55·C for 60 and 35 hrs., respectively. and
conversion of starch lo glucose was constanlly monilored Ihroughoul Ihls procesa. The
cells aOO solids were fillered from \he fermenlalion bro\h. The liquld phase was
pasteurized and inoculated with Zymomonas mobi/is. Thls mixture was fermented for
four days in a non-aerated batch culture fermentation system wilh mild agitalion lo
facililate maximal conversion of fermentable sugars lo elhanol,
Ethanol was
subsequently collecled by dislillatlon. The cells aOO uOOlgeslad cassava solids collected
before ethanol productlon were autoclavad and dilutad wi\h pasteurizad cheese whey.
The resultanl mixture was lnoculatad wi\h Prop/onibacterium fFeundenreichii and
fermentad anoxically wi\hout agitatlon al 30·C for a further two days lo produce single
cell proIelns. Prolein contenta of \he differenl fermentation mixtures were monitored
throughou! the whole procesS. The solids were again fiHered off, air-dried lo about 1216% remalning mixture aOO added lo commercial chicken feed in quantilias of 5-20%
final weight. The performance of this prolein-enriched fead was determinad by addilional
weighl galn in \hree week old chickens, as compared wilh chickens feed on commercially
available chicken fees only. The soclo-economic impact of the transfer lo small farmere
of the biotechnology developed in Ihe aboye processes will be subsequently determinad.

INTROOUCTION
The severe continual cyclíc droughts in Southern Africa have yet again cause<!
the maize crop to fal! and the search for an alternative source of carbohydrate as
high energy staple food to stave off the reality of emerging famine, especially for the
small subsistence farmers in the rural areas, has focused renewed attention on the
potential of the 'orphan' crop cassava or Manihot esculenta Crantz. This crop is in
the top rank of biomass producers and since it is the highest known yielder of starch
(5), its additional importance as industrial raw material (13) and animal feed mix has
been realised and it consequently plays a vital role in the economy of many nations
in the world (4).
Our present study ís part of a much bigger project aimed at the optimium
exploitation of modern biotechnological techniques to achieve economically
identifiable goals in cassava utilisation through the development of value-added

,
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products trom this high-starch tuber crop. The search for a renewable source of fuel
as a substitute for non-renewable fossil sources has accentuated the advantages of
the manufacture of alcohol from cassava starch (S) and offers a profrtable outlet tor
cassava production by peasant farmers in our third world situation. The use of
microorganisms for production of dietary protein for animal feed from cassava starch
is also well documented (1 ;3) and according to Phalaraksh et al. (1) cassava-fed
polléts· were more tolerant to heat-stress and showed lower loss in terms of mortality
than those ted corn or maize.
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS
Source of microorganisms and maintenance
Baci/lus strearothermophilus ATCC 31783, Propionibacterium freudenreíchii
ATCC 13673 and Zymomonas mobilis ATCC 31822 were purchased trom the
American Type Culture Collection. B. Stearothermophilus and P. freudenreichii were
maíntaíned on the media and under the conditions prescribed by ATCC and cultured
in nutrient broth tor seed inocula or amylase production. Preservation of the Z.
mobílis strain and the preparation of a pre-seed inoculum had been described by
Rogers et al. (12).

The amyoiolytic thermotolerant mold, Rhizopus oligosporus, was obtained trom
the culture collection of the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (Pretoria,
South Africa) and was maintained on Potato Dextrose Agar plates at 4°C. Spores
were harvested by aseptically flooding 72 h old plates with 3 mi (per plate) distilled
water + 0.1 % Tween to obtain a spore suspension of 105 - 106 viable counts m1 1 •
Production of the cassava meal

Cassava meal was produced by chipping the freshly-harvested whole cassava
root and sun-drying the chips on a concrete slab to about 14% (w/w) remaining
moisture. The chips were then milled to a relatively fine flour. The flour/meal was
stored in sealed containers at 4°C until required.
Prepararíon of alpha-amylase

400 mi Nutrient broth with 2.S% (wlv) alkali-treated, cooked cassava meal (pH
7.0) in a 1-litre Erienmeyer flask was inoculated 1:100 with an overnight culture ot
B. Strearothermophilus and incubated at 5SoC tor 32 h with constant agitation (150
rpm) (13). The cells were harvested trom the culture broth by centrifugation and
discarded. Partíal purification of the extracellular amylase in the supernatant was
achieved by the addítion 01 solid ammonium sulphate to a final concentration of 60%
(wlv) wlth constant stirring at room temperature. The preclpltate was collec1ed by
centrifugation (12000 X g, 20 mln, 4°C), dissolved in 20 mi 0.2 M sodium phosphate
buffer (pH 7) and dialysed against two changes of distilled water at 4°C.
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Pretreatment of cassava meal

158 9 ofthe cassava meal was steeped in 500 mi 0.25 N NaOH for 12 h (14).
The excess liquid was filtered off by suction and the alkali-treated cassava meal was
spread on a fine wire mesh of a perforated steel tray, covered with aluminium foil and
heated to 110·C for 45 min in a horizontal autoclave. The gelatinised cassava was
adjusted to pH 7 by addition of2M HCI and the 20 mi partially-purified alpha-amylase
enzyme was stirred through the mixture and left at 45·C for 2 h. The volume of this
liquefied slurry was subsequently made up to 1 litre by the addition of 0.2M cítrate
buffer. The pH of this medium was adjusted to 3.8 and it was supplemented with
0.01 9 MnS04 and 12 9 urea (3). The medium was inoculated with 2% (vlv) of the
Rhizopus spore suspension and fermentation was conducted tor 36 h at 40°C with
continuous shaking in a reciprocating shaker water bath (100 strokes min").
The starch content of the cassava meal was measured by the slightly modified
technique of Smith and Roe described by Garg & Ocene (3) and O-glucose (as
reducing sugar) was determined enzymaticany by UV absorbance at 340 nm, using
the Boehringer Mannheim kit (Cal. no. 716 251).
Alcohol fermentation

The Rhizopus mycelia and undigested cassava solids were filtered from the
fermentation broth. Tlle liquid phase was again made up to 1 litre with the citrate
buffer, adjusted to 1 9 ¡-' ammonium sulphate and a pH of 5 and pasteurised. This
fermentation broth was subsequently inoculated 1: 1O with a saturated culture of Z.
mobilis and the mixture was fermented to 20 h at 30°C in a non-aerated batch
culture fermentation system with mild agitation to facílitate maximal conversion of
fermentable sugars to ethanol. Samples were filtered through Whatman No. 1 filter
paper and ethanol in the filtrate was determined enzymaticany by UV absorbance at
340 nm by using the Boehringer Mannheim kit (Cal. no. 176 290). Ethanol was
subsequently conected by distillation through two successive columns (to a
concentration of 96.8%).
Preparation of protein-enriched chicken feed

The Rhizopus mycena and filtered solids from the starch saccharification broth
were resuspended in 500 mi cheese whey, 50 mi white grape juice. 3.5 9 ¡-'
Na2HP04 and 1.5 9 1" KH 2 P04 and the volume was made up to 1 litre with distilled
water. The pH was adjusted to 7.2 and this broth was inoculated 1:10 with an
overnight culture of P. freudenreichií. Fermentation was performed anoxically without
agitation for 28 h at 30·C. The fermented cassava flour was dewatered by filtration
and air-drying for three days at room temperature. Protein concentration of the
fermented cassava meal (FCM) was determined by the Kjeidahi method (1) and was
monitored throughout the whole process.
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Broí/er feed trial

Feather-sexed 1-day old male broilers (Ross line) were fed on diets of equal
protein content (190 9 protein kg- 1 ) in which maize had been partially replaced by
fermented cassava f10ur mash at concentrations of 50, 100 and 150 9 kg- 1 _ The
chickens were kept in environmentally-controlled battery brooders set at diurnally
cyc/ing from 21 ° to 30°C and constant lighting and humidity_ Food and water were
supplied ad Iibitum and the trial lasted 21 days_ Chickens were weighed before and
after the trials and the performance of this protein-enriched feed was determined by
additional weight gain in broilers, as compared with chickens fed on commercially
available chicken feeds only_
RESUL TS ANO OISCUSSION

The cassava meal we used in our experiments contained 82% starch (w/w)
(on a dry weight basis), which is less than the reported in the literature for cassava
f10ur prepared from peeled roots (1)_ The effect of the specific pre-treatment of the
cassava meal employed by us on the conversion of the starch to fermentable sugars
is given in Table 1_ Ninety-nine percent of the hydrocyanic acid is supposedly
destroyed during the drying and cooking processes (1)_ During fermentation of
cooked, enzyme-liquefied cassava meal by R. oligosporus a high concentration of
glucose accumulates in the fermenting slurry which remains unutilized by the fungus
itself (3)_
The alkali treatment did not hydrolyze the cassava starch, but changed the
starch granule structurally (14) and increased viscosity remarkably_ Shin et al_ (14)
found that alkali serves as a macerating agent in the place of pectin depolymerase
and we found that alkali treatment plus cooking completely ruptured root cel/s and
released the starch
granules bound to the lignocellulosic compounds of the roots to form a gel (2; 7)_ The
subsequent amylase treatment effectively liquefied the cassava slurry to make it less
viscous enabled us to use such high concentrations of cassava meal in the
fermentations without too many problems with agitation_
The main advantage of cassava over other energy crops is the presence of
high fermentable sugars after saccharification_ Z. mobilis grows and fements glucose
very fast and also has a higher specific rate of glucose uptake and ethanol
production than Saccharomyces carfsbergensis (12)_ Ethanol production by Z. mobilis
is not growth-associated and the improved ethanol yield of Z. mobilis to S_
carisbergensis results from the different carbohydrate metabolisms (Entner-Doudoroff
pathway vs glycolysis pathway) and subsequent lower biomass formation by Z_
mobilis (12).
We obtained 46.4 mg ml-1 ethanol (from 100 mg ml- 1 glucose in 158 g¡-l
cassava meal, Table 1), which indicated 91% oftheoretical conversion_ This is lower
than the 93-97% reported for pure glucose media by several researchers and may
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be due to the inhibitory effect of maltose present in the fermentation broth on alcohol
conversion (10). The Z. mobilis culture in our experiment did not function under
product inhibition of growth (product <50 gl-l; 12) or glucose limitation and further
experiments will be performed in tower fermentation systems to optimise ethanol
production and induce a tolerance to ethanol (12) in Z. mQbilis.
Cassava flour is low in protein and may cause protein deficiency diseases in
animals if used as only feed stuff. The simplest and cheapest way of increasing
protein content of cassava meal is to ferment the tuber mash with bacteria and fungi
to produce single-cel! proteins (1;6). Although cassava flour is rich in calcium,
phosphorous, iron and vitamin C and also contains significant quantities ofthiamine,
Iysine, riboflavin and nocotinic acid (1), methionine (11) and vitamin B12 is limitad
and neaded to be supplamented (1).
According to Muller et al, biotin
supplementation was found to improve broiler performance fed on cassava (1). The
protein-enrichment of fermented cassava meal obtained in our experiments is given
in Table 2.
We obtained a 450 % protein enrichment over the initial protein concentration
after fermentation of the cassava mash with Rhízopus and the addition of the whey.
Mycella of Rhízopus contains a high true protein content (3). Fermentation with P.
freudenreichii did not contribute much to protein content (8%), but this organism is
known to produce vitamin B12 from cheese whey by fermentation. The initial protein
content ofthe cassava meal is much higher than reported by other researchers (12%
vs 1-2%) and may be due to the very heavy contaminations of the meal by sporeforming soil bacteria beca use of the relatively crude production technique.
Alternative dietary ingredients for feeding poultry became necessary because
ofthe rising costs of maize-based feed (9). We performed a very limited short-termed
feeding trial on broilers with FCM, just to establish a trend and the results are given
in Table 3.
There seems to be a definite optimum concentration of FCM added to broiler
diets to achieve an ¡ncrease in carcass yield, similar to what other researchers found
(1). The percentage increase in carcass yield is higher with 10% FCM than with 15%.
Balagopalan et al. (1) suggested that broilers should be fed a low level of cassava
up to the fourth week. As cassava replaced maize, the content of metabolizable
energy declined. Birds fed on diets with increased cassava replacement (more bulk)
and resultant lower energy content, also consumed more food in an attempt to meet
their energy requirements (9; 11).
It is also known that animal feed with more than 20% fibre content might not
be tolerated by sorne monogastric animals (8). The production of our cassava meal
was relatively crude in the sense that the roots were not peeled befo re chipping and
drying, with the consequence that the crude fibre content of the cassava meal was
much higher than reported tor cassava flour produced from peeled roots (1). We
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have to pertorm a vastly extended feed trial to optimise the replacament and
enriehment of maize-based poultry feed with FCM.
The socio-eeonomie impaet of the transfer to small farmers of the
bioteehnology developed in the aboye procasses will subsequently be determinad.
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Table 1.

Effect of pre-treatment on the degree of saccharification of cassava
starch.

-----------------------------------------------------------% total
starch
converted

Treatment

Pretreatment with 0.25 N NaOH
Alkali treatment + cooking
Alkali treatment + cooking
+ liquefaction
Alkali treatment, cooking,
liquefaction + saccharification

Glucose yield

% conversion of
starch to glucose
9 1.1

<1
23

NT
3.3

NT
11

89

67

59

100.2

78

99.2

• Ethanol yield from 12.96 9 starch 100 ml" (on dry wt basis), as described in the

texto
NT = not tested
Table 2.

Protein-enriched of fermented cassava meal (FCM) in 9 100 g-1.

Unfermented liquefied and saccharified cassava meal
After Rhizopus fermentation and addition of whey
Afier Propionibacterium fermentation
Table 3.

12
50

54

Effect of the addition of protein-enriched cassava f10ur to broiler diets.
Dietary treatment

Period: 1-21 days

Control

Final weight. 9
635
Weight gain, ga
590
Additional protein added' 9 kg,1
O
% Weight increase aboye control O

5% FCM

662
617

27
4.5

----------------------------------------------------------------,
a

initial weight of chickens

=45 +/ -6 9

10% FCM

701
656
54
11

15% FCM

632
578
81
-3
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INTROOUCTION

The present severe economic slump in South Africa is intimately linked to the
worst drought in many years and the rapidly rising population. Food shortages and
malnutrition amongst especially the rural populace are gaining ever-increasing
momentum under these conditions (it has been estimated that at least 30% of the
population presently sufter from malnutrition). South Africa has a mix of both first and
third world agriculture, with units ranging from very large commercial operations of
thousands of hectares down to subsistence plots of 1 ha or less.
Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is a high-biomass, low-protein, highenergy producing tuber crop consisting mainly of starch, which is available all year
round, is extremely tolerant to climatic stress (1) and is therefore ideally suited to
production in areas where there are sporadic droughts. The fact that the roots can
be stored in the soil without special provision is also of importance in these areas.
People eat more than 60% of all cassava produced, and about a third of the harvest
feeds animals, while the rest is transformed into secondary products (5). It is already
grown by many subsistence farmers in South Africa and could fill an important niche
in alleviating the malnutrition problem in the rural areas of South Africa. However,
cassava's status as a peasant crop has inhibited all significant development of the
crop, iIIustrating a serious lack of communication between agriculture in the
developed and less-developed regions of the world, with the South African situation
being very symptomatic of this problem.
HISTORY OF CASSAVA IN SOUTH AFRICA

Cassava was introduced into Africa by the Portuguese slavers during the later
helf of the 16th century. From the areas of introduction on both the East and West
coasts, the crop spread throughout the tropical areas of Africa (6). The crop was
apparently introduced into South Africa by southward-migrating Tonga tribesmen,
who setlled in the Eastern Transvaal and Northern Natal. The first recorded cassava
plantings took place with the major tribal movements of the 1830's and 1860's (3).
It is well known by the older members of the local populace in rural areas (eg. it is
known as ndumbula by the Zulus). However, as living conditions improved, cassava
lost its appeal as the staple "food of the people" and the younger generations no
longer know this useful reserve food.
Interest in the commercial exploitation of this tuber crop was first stimulated
in 1948 due to its potential as a source of industrial starch. Yield trials and chemical
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analyses of the roots were carried out by the then African Products Manufacturing
Company. Interest subsequently waned because of the unfavourable economic
climate in the aftermath of the Second World War and major change in ruling political
parties. The plummeting sugar price again led to a brief resurgence of interest in the
production of commercial starch in the 1960's when trials were carried by Natal
Estates Ltd .
. Interest in cassava was again stimulated during 1974 when the Anglo
American Corporation forecasted the strong possibility of a major shortage of basic
energy foods in South Africa by the turn of the century. During 1975/76 was
established that production in South Africa was not hampered by any serious
limitations and cultivar evaluations took place at several sites throughout the subtropical areas of the country. The adaptation of the crop to local conditions was
monitored, and it was concluded that this crop could successfully be cultivated in the
hotter areas of South Africa. Since 1979 larger areas were planted to cassava,
genetically-improved cultivars were imported from CIAT, Colombia, and yield trials
were carried out. A cassava breeding station was established at Mtunzini in Northern
Natal, and a great deal of research was performed on the etiology and control of two
cassava diseases, cassava mosaic disease and cassava bacterial blight (3).
The Economic Development Corporation, later the SA Development Trust
Corporation (STK), started research on the crop during 1979. Their interest at that
stage was primarily centred around the conversion of the high starch content of the
roots into ethanol by fermentation to serve as a substitute for petrol. High-starchcontaining, hardy cultivars were obtained from liTA, CIAT, Thailand, Australia and
Brazil. Both cultivar evaluation and root development trials were carried out. The
latter work resulted in the official registration of two herbicides for use for weed
control ofthe cassava crops. Some local breeding work was also undertaken, which
resulted in the development of some promising highly-adapted cultivars.
AII cassava research done by the Anglo American Corporation was terminated
during 1989, due to the worsening economic climate in South Africa. At present no
major research work is being carried out by the private sector, apart from the
continuation of limited cultivar evaluation trials by STK, primarily to maintain the
imported and locally-developed genetic material. However, with the tremendous
advances in techniques tor managing and growing cassava, coupled with the endless
possibilities for creation of new improved plant species offered to us by DNA
recombinant technology, consideration of the potential social and economic impact
of these technologies on the development of the 'orphan' crop, cassava, is once
again imperative.
RESEARCH PRIORITIES

The majority of research work carried out on this crop in South Africa up to
this stage has been concentrated on optimum agronomic propagation of the crop
under local conditions. This has established that root bulking effectively ceases
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during the period from May to September. and the best time for harvesting appears
to be from 18 to 24 months after planting. We plan to inniate a project on the
molecular fingerprinting of locally-adapted cassava cultivars in the near future to
assess genetic variability, to identify germplasm accessions and to aid in future plant
breedings projects. Current research recently initiated by our group centres around
the evaluation of the crop for both animal and human consumption, and the
application ot biotechnology to utilize this high starch producing tuber for industrial
gain. We have reported on the single-cell protein enrichment of cassava meal for
food and the production of ethanol from cassava starch. Several other fermentation
projects on the production ofvalue-added enzymes from cassava starch are currently
under way.
African Cassava Mosaic Disease (CMD) is a majar debilitating disease
throughout Africa, and South Africa is no exception. Trench & Martin (7) reported that
high incidences of the disease were found in subsistence plantings in both Natal and
the Transvaal. Up to the present time no official country wide survey of the
distribution of the disease has been carried out. Large scale outbreaks of the disease
in newly planted areas can often be attributed to contamination of locally-propagated
and imported planting material. Presently tissue culture techniques are being
evaluated in order to produce pathogen-free research material from CMD-infected
mother plants. Research aimed at identifying the causative agent of CMD is also
done in South Africa, in accordance with similar research done in all the majar
cassava research institutes in the world. The ultimate aim is to 1) construct a probe
for the quick screening and identification of infected plant material, in order to control
the incidence ofthe disease by good preventative nursery practices; 2) to isolate and
clone a coat protein gene of CMD under inducive control of a cassava plant immune
system gene promotor, to enable the plant to attain permanent resistance to CMD
infections.
To aid in this particular project and all the other genetic manipulation
experiments suggested further on, an efficient system for preparation of protoplasts
and subsequent regeneration to whole plants will be established. Existing tissue
culture techniques will be adapted to our available research facilities. Gene transfer
will initially be done by electroporation. using the plasmid pGV1040 trom Plant
Genetic Systems, Belgium, with the bar, nptil and GUS selectable genes.
Transformation of leaf and tuber discs with Agrobacterium vectors will also be tested.
If we can raise the necessary funds in future to buy the equipment, we will attempt
gene transfer by the very successful technique of high velocity microprojectile
bombardment.
During 1989 the cassava mealy bug (Phenacoccus manihotl) was identified
in South Africa for the flrst time after being introduced into Congo-Zaire from Latin
America in 1973 (2). This pest spread rapidly and has no natural enemies in South
Africa. Intection of the cassava plants can cause up to 90% crop loss, and it is
difficult to control economically by chemical pesticides. Although a parasitoid wasp
(genus Epidinocarsis) and predatory ladybirds had been imported and is proving to
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be successful in controlling this pest, it will be a long time (if ever) before they spread
throughout the cassava-producing areas, the reasons being that cassava is produced
in relatively small patches and that these areas are far aparto Research is currently
under way to establish what attracts the insect in order to use this knowledge in
making the plant less attractive to the insect by genetic manipulation (ego production
of "unpalatable" plants). It has been observed that CMD-infected plants initially
appear to be less susceptible to this pest than healthy plants. Although this could be
a cultivar trait, virus-induced proteins in these plants may first be investigated as
starting material in the search for an insect "repellanf'. Several prokaryotic genes that
produce potentially useful insecticides have been identified and selective cloning of
these genes will be investigated for enhancing plant resistance.
Although cassava roots are a good source of energy due to their high starch
content, they are very low in protein (4). This is a serious drawback in the utilisation
of the tubers as a food replacement. Although the leaves can be used together with
the tubers in order to increase the protein content of the dish, this may be
problematic under drought conditions when the plant drops the majority of its foliage.
The enrichment of the protein content of particularly the roots of the plants by means
of genetic manipulation, is currently receiving attention. Our approach will mainly
entail protoplast fusions with high-protein plant species and selective enrichment of
existing proteins by site-specific mutagenesis.
Callus cultures will also be used to identify stress proteins involved in both
temperature (hígh and low) and salinity stress. The related genes will then be used
in multimer cloníng into existing cultivars in order to enhance the salt, drought. and
especially cold, tolerance of the crop for expansíon of possible production areas.
South Atrica also has a particular problem with aluminium toxicity as a result of the
low pH in the majority of arable soils, which allows the aluminíum ions to go into
solution and be taken up by the plant roots. The identification of genes for aluminium
tolerance and their transfer to high-yielding cultivars is an important priority.
The matter of cyanogenesis always causes negative sentiments when
utilisation of the cassava plant for human or animal consumption is considered.
Reduction of the formation of the particualar glucosides involved will be attempted
by means of deletion mutation of the gene level, but this might have undesirable
implications with regard to pest resistance and damage by rodents and other
mammals which might feed on the plants and roots.
In order to make cassava more attractive fer commercial production it is
necessary to reduce input costs, particularly expensive labour costs. Weeding ls a
labour-intensive activity which must be earried out until the canopy closes, and with
the plant losing its leaves every year, these costs become a major factor in
production. In South Afriea the only two legally-registered herbicides for this particular
erop cannot be used on sets that have sprouted or are actively proliferating, as such
practices result in crop damage. The only logical alternative is therefore to look into
the possibility of eliminating phytotoxicity by genetically manipulating the crop for
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resistance to a single broad-spectrum herbicide that exhibits reasonable residual
activity. eollaboration with Monsanto will be sought In thls venture. although we have
already identlfied a prokaryotlc gene that confers resistance to copper. This gene
may be cloned Into cassava and testOO fur resistance to several commercially
available copper-based herbicldes.
CONCLUSION

Tyson (8) speculatOO that a sequence of extended wet and dry spells may
materlallse in the early twenty-first century. Vast areas of Southern Africa. Including
the subtropícal regions. are semi-arid. Future planning should be basad on this
assumption of recurring dry spells. The consequences of these extended dry spells
in South Africa entail arratic crop yield. widespread crop failures. loss in GDP and
per capita foOO prOOuction. as well as increasing food prices.
Biotechnology offers a very powerful addltion to the traditional tools of crop
Improvement. Though still in its infancy in South Africa because of the extremely
poor economic cllmate In the country and asevere lack of research funds, this
technology applied to the high-potential crop cassava may do much to alleviate the
malnutrition problem in rural South Africa and soon will begin to contribute to the
steady rise in agricultural productivity needed to meet projectOO tood needs for an
exploding population in the coming decades. Research priorities will continually be
reviewed. and refinOO by means of socío-economic analysis focused on the neOOs
ot particularly the small farmer.
However. in order to produce a well-adapted. high-yielding drought-. insectand salt-resistant cassava cultivar. we need closer collaboration especially other
scientlsts working in cassava in Africa. and we are hopeful tor a such links to be
established in the immOOiate future.
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Cassava sour slarch is a naturally fermented product, which is used in Ih:
J
of several Iraditional, flour-based products, like pandeyuca and rosquillas, specially in
Colombia and BraziL Fermentation and drying under Ihe sun eonfer lo !he product ils
speclfie baklng propertles (panlfication power, lIavor and aroma), The mal n problem
encountered in Ihe production process, is the lIuctuation In produel quality,

C5

We have sel out lo Sludy lhis very Interesllng solld state fermentation, whose only
subslrate il! casseva starch. The fermentation process takes mainly place under
anaerobic and low pH condltlons, The produc!íon of laelle aeld correlates well wllh Ihe
quality of Ihe product, We are presenOy studying Ihe enzymallc activities of Ihe lacüc
amylolytic flora (LAB), homo-and helerofermentalive,
Several LAB stralns were isolated on selective MRS starch medium with aniline blue,
Alter Gram, catalase, sugar metabolism (API), and mobilíty analysls, Ihe bes! 12 growing
bacterial strains were seleeled tor further analysis, They all seem lo belong lo Ihe genus
Lactobacíllus, Amylolytlc acüvlties of Ihese selected slralns were chromatographically
enriched from Ihe medium, and Iheir enzymatic paramelers (Km, Vmax) determined, as
well as Iheir pH and temperature optima, The 12 strains show varying degrees of
amylolytlc activltles. Ihis has been cleany demonstrated on aelivity polyacryiamide gel5,
on which Ihe different levels of aclivity as well as the isozyme pattems were observed,
Protein fingerprinting uslng SOS PAGE was performed on Ihese strains, agaln
demonstrating !he non-Identity of Ihe strains,
JUdglng by the amylolytic ac!ívilies and cal! count numbers during Ihe fermentalion
procass, il seems likely Ihat Lactobacillus spp are the domlnating genus Ihroughout the
process,

INTRODUCTION
Cassava sour starch is a naturally fermented product, which is used in the
elaboration ofseveral traditional, flour-based products, like pandeyuca and rosquillas,
specially in Colombia and Brazil. Fermentation and drying under the sun confer to
the product its specific baking properties (panification power, flavor and aroma). The
main problem encountered in the production process, is the f1uctuation in product
quality.
Sour starch is a product of some economic importance, especially in
alimentary industry. It can replace wheat flour to a great extent, which could greatly
reduce wheat imports. The product has a high potential for broader industrial
applicability, but present production methodology is rudimentary, The process is slow
(20-30 days) , Low efficiency and irregular quality are a consequence of the lack of
control parameters, In Colombia, most production is carried out in rural units, the socaned rallanderias, in the Northern Cauca.
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Preliminary results show that market acceptability of sour starch is related to
partial amylolytic digestion of the starch grains by bacterial exoamylolytic activities.
Strains of the genus Lactobacillus, Leuconostoc and Streptococcus constitute the
bulk of bacteria found in the fermentation process.
SARlCIRAD (France) has initiated a project to define the fermentation
parameters, improve production practices, and eventually develop starter inocula.
The Universidad del Valle of Cali, the Cassava Utilization Section (ClAn, ORSTOM
(France) and the Molecular Biochemistry Laboratory (Biotechnology Research Unit,
CIAT) are involved in this project. The isolation and microbiological characterization
of strains from the natural fermentation process were carried out at UniValle. We are
characterizing selected strains with respect to their amylolytic enzymes.
Most of the fermentation process takes place under anaerobic and low pH
conditions. Acidification of the medium is a selective process, in which most other
competing bacteria are killed. The production of lactic acid correlates well with the
quality of the product. 75 lactic acid bacterial strains (LAB) were isolated on selective
MRS starch medium with aniline blue. Afier Gram, catalase, sugar metabolism (API),
and mobility analysis, the best 12 growing bacterial strains were selected for further
analysis. Most belong to the genus Lactobacillus and are of homofermentative
character.
METHODOLOGY

Isolation and characterization 01 amylolytic enzymes. Lactic bacteria were
grown in MRS-starch broth under aerobic conditions for 72 h at 30°C. Proteins were
precipitated from the supernatant with 4 vol of acetone and separated on Laemmli
polyacrylamide gels. Amylolytic activities were specifically identified by incubation in
citrate-phosphate buffer containing 1% starch and posteriorly stained with iodine.
Isolated proteins were al so analyzed on denaturing and non-denaturing gels using
silver stain. Amylolytic activities were quantified using 0.3% starch as substrate and
dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS) as a specific reagent for reducing sugars.
Isolation 01 a-amylases lrom the lermentation mass. Fermenting starch
was extracted with acetate buffer (50 mM pH 6.5), which was then precipitated with
80% ammonium sulphate. The precipitated proteins were separated by anion
exchange chromatography (DEAE-Biogel Agarose). The amylolytic activity containing
peak was concentrated with polyethylene glycol.
Fingerprinting using total protein pattems. Bacterial cells were cracked by
ultrasonic treatment and separated byelectrophoresis on denaturing polyacrylamide
gels. Protein bands were revealed by silver staln.
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RESULTS
Amylolytic activities ofthe selected strains were chromatographically enriched
from the medium, and their enzymatic parameters (Km' Vmax) determined, as well as
their pH and temperature optima (Fig.1 and Table 1). The isolated amylolytic
activities were thermostable and acid tolerant, two qualities that make them specially
interesting for industrial applications. The 12 strains show varying degrees of
amylolytic activities. This has been clearly demonstrated on activity polyacrylamide
gels, on which the different levels of activity as well as the isozyme patterns were
observed. Protein fingerprinting using SOS PAGE was performed on these strains,
again demonstrating the non-identity of the strains.
The techniques for characterization of LAB are well established now. Our next
goal is to characterize the whole collection of 75 strains isolated from the natural
fermentation process.
We are conducting HPLC analysis of the organic acids produced by the LAB
under different growth conditions. The production of organic acids during the natural
fermentation process is also being monitored.
Physiological fermentation parameters of the isolated strains have to be
established under varying conditions to determine the potential industrial applications
ofthe strains. Growth under optimal conditions is needed to establish parameters like
biomass conversion and maximal growth rates, but the growth conditions tor the
induction of specific enzymatic activities has to be established in each case. Small
scale natural fermentation with seleded strains will be also conducted to establish
the performance of potential starter inocula.
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Table 1.

Strain

Amylolytíc actívíty 01 selected lactíc acid bacterial strains.
Amylose

Starch

Gel

pH

Lb 01

+

+

+

6.0

05

-

-

-

07

+

+

+

12

-

-

-

81

+

+

+

4.4-5.4

60

95

+

+

+

4.4-5.4

60

105

+

+

-

160

+

+

4.0

214

+

+

6.4-7.4

120

+

+

4.4-5.4

+

+

7.0

B.cereus

T

oc

6.0-6.4

80
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Cassava IManihot esculenta Cranlz) is a hol-dimale crop Ihal is also grown in cocl areas
of the highland tropics, where yields are reduced, The purpose of Ihis study was lo
evaluate Ihe effect of growth temperature en photosynlhesis of two cassava cultivars
from contrasting habita! and to determine the relationship between yie/d and
photosynthesis in a se! of 15 field-grown cassava cultivars under rainfed conditiens.
IrrespeCtive of Ihe original habital of cultivars, photosynthesis was substanlially reduced
in leaves developed in a cool climate as compared wílh warm-{;límate leaves. Coolclimate leaves partially recovered their photosynthetic capacity afler 7 d acclímatization
in a warm ciimate, The hot-climate cultivar showed a bread optlmum lemperature from
30 lo 40·C, while Ihe coot-cllmate cultivar showed an upward shift in oplímum
temperature in Ihe accllmallzed and warm-{;límate leaves. In field-grown cassava,
maximum net photosynthesis of upper canopy leeves was grea1er Ihan 40 pillo! CO, m-'s'
, when measured in high rainfall seeson and Ihe rates dld not show light saluration up
lo 1800 pIllol m-'s-' PAR. The seasonal average net photosynthesis of upper canopy
leeves was significantly correlated wíth both root yield and harvestable biomass, It was
concluded that seleCtion for high photosynlhesis in parental materials may lead lo high
yields when combined with other yield determinants.

In the developing countries, population continues to grow at a high rate (>2.5%
per year) , which has led to acute foOO shortage. In order to be able to feed their
ever-increasing population, these countries need to increase tood production at a
sustainable level utilízing the existing available resourees. Prime land and water
needed for intensive high-input agriculture are scaree, and further increases in toOO
production will probably come from expansion in areas with marginal edaphic and
climatic conditions. Food crops that tolerate these marginal conditions and are
capable of prOOucing reasonable yields are of paramount importanee in this case.
Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is a major staple food crop for more than 500
million people in tropical Africa, Asia and Latin Ameriea (Coc!<, 1985). It is highly
prOOuctive under favorable conditions (EI-Sharkawy et al., 1990; Ramanujam, 1990)
and produees reasonably well in adverse environments (Connor et al; 1981; Howeler,
1991; Kawano et al, 1978; EI-Sharkawy and Cock 1987a). One of the most
important physiological proeesses that control primary proouctivity and crop yield is
leaf photosynthesis (Zelitch, 1982; Beadle et al., 1985; Boerma and Ashley, 1988).
Therefore, research at CIAT has focused on the characterization of the
photosynthetic capacity of cassava germplasm in relation to productivity (EISharkawy and Coc!<, 1990; EI-Sharkawy et al, 1990).
The objectives of this paper were (1) to evaluate the photosynthetic capacity
of two cassava cultivars from contrastíng habitats as affected by environmental
conditions; and (2) to determine the relationship between productivity and
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photosynthesis in field-grown cassava under rainfed conditions using a number of
cultivars from CIAT core collection.
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS

Two cultivars from contrasting habitats were used to test the effect of growth
temperature on leaf photosynthesis. They were M Bra 12 (habitat: hot-humid) and
M Col 2059 (habitat: cool-humid). Plants were grown in 40-L pots (filled with a
mixture by weight of 40% top soil, 33% compos!, and 27% sand) in the open at a
high-altitude site (elevation 2000 m, mean annual temperature 17°C). The pots were
well watered and adequately fertilized. At 2 mo after planting, the pots were brought
to the laboratory (elevation 965 m, mean annual temperatura 24°C) where leaf gas
exchanges (C0 2 uptake and H2 0 loss) were determined using a multichannel openend infrared CO2 analyzer (ModeI225, Analytical Development CO., Ltd., Hoddesdon,
England) and a dew-point hygrometer (Model 660, EG&G Instruments, Cambridge,
MA). One week befo re gas exchange measurements, leaves were removed at every
other node to balance source (Ieaves) with the confined and limited sink (roots). The
response of net photosynthesis to leaf temperature were determined in normal air
(330 ± 10 pLL·1 CO2) and at near-saturating light of 1800 pmol m·2s·1 in the
photosynthetic active range. The temperatura inside the chambers was controlled
by circulating water into the two sides of the chambers through a refrigerated-heated
water bath. Leaf temperature was measured by copper-constantan thermocouples
touching the lower surface. Measurements were conducted on attached and fully
expanded young leaves from different plants. After gas exchange measurements,
plants were left outdoors at the warmer site to acclimate to the higher temperature,
and gas exchange was measured again after 7 d on leaves of the same age as
those previously measured befora acclimation. Four weeks later, the fully expanded
and newly developed leaves at the warmer site were used for further gas exchange
measurements. The responses of net photosynthesis to light were also determined
at near optimum temperature (30 D C) for leaves that developed in the two different
environments.
To determine the relationship between productivity and leaf photosynthesis,
15 cultivars (as listed in Table 1, below) were grown in the field under rainfed
conditions at Santander de Quilichao Experiment Station, Department of Cauca,
Colombia (elevation 990 m; 3°30'N; 76°31'W; mean annual temperature 24°c).
Stem cuttings (0.2m) were planted on 7 May, 1990 in ridges at 1 m by 1 m
distance in 5 by 5 m plots with four replications in a randomized complete-block
designo AII plots received 50:75:100 kg ha·1 N-P-K at 30 d after planting and wera
kept weed-free. Total rainfall (1148 mm) was slightly less than pan evaporation
(1304 mm); however, there were two dry periods (June-September and JanuaryFebruary) when ralnfall was much less than evaporation, and one perlod with excess
water (October-December).

1
1
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Total biomass (excluding fallen leaves and fibrous roots) and storage-root yield
were determined by harvesting the eight central plants in each plot on 4-7 March,
1991. Five kg samples each of roots and shoots were cut and oven-dried at 75°C
for 75 h to determine dry weight.
Measurements of leaf gas exchange (C02 uptake and H2 0 loss) were made
with a LCA-2 portable infrared gas analyzer (Analytical Development Co.,
Hoddesdon, England) on several occasions from 23 July to 26 November, 1990.
Across all replications, 30 fully expanded upper canopy leaves were measured per
cultivar. AIl measurements were made from 0800 to 1100 h local time with a solar
irradiance of 1200-2000 pmol m·2s·1 . Normal air (325 ± 10 pLL"l CO 2 ) was drawn
from aboye canopy using a vertically mounted 4-m glass-fiber probe connected to
a pump. A smallleaf chamber (Parkinson Broad Leaf Model, Analytical Development
Co., Hoddesdon, England), connected to the portable infrared gas analyzer, was
elamped over the middle portion (6.25 x 10-4 m 2 surface area) of the central lobe of
the measured leaves, and was held toward the sun for 30 to 60 s to obtain steadystate gas exchange. Air temperature in the cuvette varied between 27 and 32°C,
depending on time and date of measurement. Measurements were made during
both low-and high-rainfall periods with the majority of measurements (80%) made in
the former. Responses of leaf photosynthesis to light were also determined for some
cultivars during the high rainfall periodo
RESUL TS ANO OISCUSSION
In both cassava eultivars from contrasting habitats, photosynthesis was
substantially reduced in leaves that had developed in the cool elimate as compared
to leaves developed in the warm climate (Fig. 1). Leaves that developed in the cool
climate and then acclimated in a warm climate for 7 d partially recovered their
photosynthetic capacities; however, these rates were mueh lower than those
measured for leaves developed in a warm elimate. Maximum rates in all sets of
leaves were higher in the hot climate cultivar (MBra 12) than in the cool-climate
cultivar (M Col 2059). A temperature optimum from 30 to 40°C was observed in the
hot-climate cultivar for all sets of leaves, while the cool-climate cultivar showed an
apparent upward shift in optimum temperature in both the acelimated and warmclimate leaves. During 7 d of acclimation in warm elimate, changes in nonstomatal
components of photosynthesis (e.g. photosystems I and 11, and CO 2 fixation
reactions) are more likely than changes in physieal stomatal eharaeteristics (Berry
and Bjorkman, 1980). Moreover. the photosynthetie rates in cool-elimate leaves were
much lower at all light levels and had a lower saturation light than both the
aeclimated and warm-climate leaves (Fig. 2). The differences in light saturated rates
among these sets of leaves may be attributed mainly to differences in CO 2 fixation
eapaclty (Bjorkman et al., 1980). It is noteworthy that warm-elimate leaves were not
light-saturated up to 1800 pmol m"2 s·1. The same phenomenon was observed in
field-grown eassava in a warm climate when photosynthesis was measured in the
high ralnfall period (Fig. 3). Maximum net photosynthesis offield-grown cassava was
greater than 40 pmol CO 2 m"2s"1. These data indicate that the photosynthetic
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capacity of cassava is high and can be fully expressed only in hot-humid climate with
high solar radiation. Thus when grown in environments -either natural or artificial that deviate from these fundamental climatic requirements, its photosynthetic capacity
would not be fully expressed. Studies that showed much lower photosynthetic rates
(15-20 pmol CO 2 m·2 s· 1) in greenhouse or growth-chamber-grown plants (Aslam et
al., 1977; Mahon et al., 1977 a,b; Edwards et al., 1990) are of limited value if such
rates are to be interpreted in relation to the real potential of cassava. It is likely that
lower photosynthetic rates of cassava grown in greenhouses or in growth chambers
were due to lower activities of photosynthetic enzymes (Bjorkman et al., 1980) and/or
changes in leaf anatomy (Nobel, 1980; Nobel and Hartsock, 1981) because of
exposure to suboptimal irradiance levels and air temperature during leaf
development.
Compared to C. crops such as maize and sorghum and to warm-climate C3
crops such as cotton and sunflower (EI-Sharkawy and Hesketh, 1965; EI-Sharkawy
et al., 1965; Muramoto et al., 1965), cassava is efficient in carbon assimilation,
considering its thin and hypostomatous leaves (EI-Sharkawy et al., 1984 a,b).
Furthermore, cassava has low photorespiration and elevated activities of the C4
enzyme, phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase, but lacks Kranz-anatomy typical of C.
species (EI-Sharkawy and Cock, 1987b, 1990). These physiological and biochemical
characteristics could be advantageous to cassava photosynthesis, particularly when
the crop has to endure a long period of drought coupled with dry-hot air in the
regions where it is grown (EI-Sharkawy and Cock, 1984; EI-Sharkawy et al., 1992).
Across the set 01 15 cassava cultivars. seasonal average net photosynthesis
in upper canopy leaves was greater than 30 pmol CO 2 m·2 s·1 (Table 1). Average dry
root yield and total harvestable biomass were 17 and 23 t ha-\ respectively. The
relatively high seasonal photosynthesis and the yield and biomass production under
rainfed conditions with a prolonged water deficit commencing early in the growth
cycle (from June to September, 1990. the total rainfall was 267 mm while pan
evaporation was 551 mm) iIIustrate the capacity of cassava to withstand drought.
Under water stress. cassava restricts its leaf canopy, partially closes its stomata. and
extracts soil water slowly (EI-Sharkawy et al., 1992). These mechanisms allow the
crop to maximize water use efficiency over a long period while maintaining good
yield.
Seasonal average photosynthetic rate was significantly correlated with root
yield (r 0.56. P < 0.05) and with total biomass (r 0.64. P <0.01). These findings
again confirm previous reports (EI-Sharkawy and Cock, 1990; EI-Sharkawy et al..
1990). showing direct relation between photosynthesis. as measured in the field
under stressful environmental conditions. and productivity. Similar findings were
recently reported in irrigated cassava (Ramanujam. 1990). The positive association
of photosynthesis with yield suggests that selection for high photosynthesis in

=
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parental materials may lead to higher yield when combined with other yield
determinants such as high leaf area index (LAI), strong storage root sink and high
partitioning ratio of assimilates toward roots (i.e. high harvest index).
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Table 1.

Leaf net photosynthesis, yield and biomass of field-grown cassava
under rainfed conditions at Santander de Quilichao (1990/1991).
Seasonal average
net photosynthesis

Cultivar

Dry root
yield

(p mol CO 2 m-2 s· 1)
CG 996-6
M Sra 191
CM 4864-1
CM 4145-4
CM 3456-3
CM 507-37
CM 4716-1
M Col 1684
CM 4575-1
CM 4617-1
CM 523-7
i M Col 1468
• CM 4701-1
• CM 4711-2
CG 927-12
I

i

Dry total
biomass 1)
(t ha- 1)

34
36
34
32
32
29
32
31
33
31
30
30
31
31
26

18
15
18
17
12

24
24
26
22
23
24
25
22
22
23
24
22
24
25
16

32

17

23

1.8

1.7

2.4

18
17
19
17
18
19
16
17
18

17

Mean of all cultivars
LSD (0.05)

1)

Excluding fibrous roots and fallen leaves.
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Figure 1.

Responses in cassava of net photosynthesis to leaf temperature. (A)
ev. M Col 2059, habitat: eool-humid; (B) ev. M Bra 12, habitat: hothumid; ( ) leaves developed in cool elimate; (o) leaves developed in
cool elimate and then acclimated tor 1 wk in warm elimates. (o) newly
developed leaves in warm elimate.
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Figure 2.

Responses in eassava of net photosynthesís to photosynthetic photon
flux density in ev. M Col 2059. () leaves developed in eool climate; (o)
leaves developed in eool climate and then aeelimated tor 1 wk in warm
climate; (o) newly developed leaves in warm climate.
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The biochemical pathway of
fixation in cassava leaves was reported initially as C,
in work from Canada. But cassava is a tropical rool erop and later work from Colombia
in South America reported it was a CIC, intennedlate photosynlhesis plan!. More
recently ji was again reported lo be a C,-Iype plant from Washington State. II has been
claimed !hat Ihase differences are because cassava is a tropical plant. Because of ils
importance as a productive crop on low fertilily soils, in subsislence-Iype agricultura, we
have investigated ils leaf carbon melabolism further by working with planls grown bolh
in Alhens, GA, and Cali, Colombia. Our data show Ihat whole leaf photosynthesis values
can be quile high in air, indeed comparable lo C, plants. But other gas exchange data
such as leaf
compensalion values and severel pholorespiration measurements,
show C, values. The products of ,.CO, leaf labeling experiments and their lumover in
"CO, air show C, pattems with no hing of C, organie aeids. However, cassava exhjbits
a rapid and high labeling of suerose which is novel fer C, pholosynthesis and lis exhibits
sorne high values for eertain C, carbon cyele enzymes.
Thus, eassava leaf
photosynthesis, in both Alhens and the tropics, Is C3 ; however, the leaves exhibit
vigorous photosynthesis and have a very active sugar metabolism whieh likely contributes
lo Ihe high produelivlty of Ihe cassava crop in subsislence tropical agriculture.

ca,

INTRODUCTION
The biochemical pathway of photosynthetíc CO 2 assimilatíon in cassava leaves
has been in dispute, In early work, cassava was classified as a Ca plant based
prímarily on leaf CO 2 exchange traits such as a CO 2 compensation point (r) aboye
45 pl CO 2 r\ low rates of leaf photosynthesis (PS), and high leaf water use
efficiency values (1,2). Even so certain cassava cultivars exhibited a non-saturating
response of leaf PS to increasing irradíances up to 2,000 uE m·2s·1 (2,3), high rates
of individual leaf PS (4,5), a saturatlon of leaf PS near 500 pi CO 2 1,1 (1), or distinct
green leaf bundle sheath cells (4). These latter traits are remínjscent of C4 PS plants
(6),
However, beginning in 1987, in a series of studjes jt was claimed that the PS
biochemistry was variable in the cassava germplasm and that cassava is a C3-C.
intermediate PS plant with a partial C. biochemistry (7,8,9). These conclusions were
based on a calculated leaf r value near 25 pi CO 2 1'1; some of the anomalous traits
just cited as reminiscent of C4 plants; finding of 40 to 60% of the 14C in C 4 - organic
acids after 5 to 10 s exposure to 14C02; and the detection of leaf PEP carboxylase
activity between 15 to 40% of a C 4 plant, corn (7,8,9). But quite contradjctory work
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was reported from Washington State with growth chamber and greenhouse grown
cassava cultivars that concluded cassava was a Cs plant (10). With cassava these
workers found less than 3% "C02 fixation into C4-organíc acids, wíthout turnover;
85%, labeling ot PGA and sugar-P in 3 s with subsequent turnover; a r value
between 55 and 62 pi CO 2 1.1; no leaf PEP case activity greater than in other C s
plants; and C.- acid decarboxylases were hardly detectable in cassava leaves.
Consideríng these studies, as a whole, the question ofwhether or not cassava
has a partial C4 cycle was in dispute. We have studied cassava, both in Georgia and
at CIAT, over several years. From this work we will conclude i) that there is no
evidence tor the PS fixation of CO 2 into C4 - acids nor tor the requíred C4- acid
turnover, ii} that cassava leaves have a novel sucrose metabolism, and iii) we have
discovered new leaf morphologícal arrangements that may be related to efficient PS
and drought tolerance of the cassava plant.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The cassava accessíons were obtained from CIAT as sterile plantlets,
multiplied in the greenhouse each winter, and then field-grown each summer season.
The PS experiments in Athens all were conducted with vigorously growing plants
outdoors. In the late summer of 1991 Mr. Sun also conducted confirmatory studies
at CIAT. Leaf gas exchange studies employed standard IR gas analysis techniques
(11). The reaction assay mixtures for enzyme assays tollowed published procedures
(12,13), as did assays tor leaf sugars (13,14), 14C02 pulse- '2 C0 2 chase PS studies
(15), and leaf microscopy (12). Unless noted otherwise, we studied the intact first
fully-expanded leaf (6th or 7th from branch tips) usually outdoors in fun sunlight.

RESULTS
To determine the C4 PS nature of cassava our first objective was to measure
the initial levels of C4 -organíc acids formed by cassava leaves and to follow the
speed ot C4 - acid tumover. But to be certain about these studies we also wanted to
work with healthy vigorous cassava comparable to tropically grown plants. That work
involved leat photosynthesis studies as iIIustraled in Fig. 1. The intact cassava leaf
has a C4-type non-saturating highly active leaf PS as irradiances increased up to
near 2,000 pE m-2 S-l (Fig. 1A, 1,2,7). And unlíke most Cs plants (6), cassava leat
photosynthesis began to saturate slightly aboye air levels of CO 2 (Fig. 1B, 1). These
leat PS traíts are more C4 -like than Cs- like (6), which lends some credence to the
theory of cassava being a Cs-C. intermediate PS species (4,5). However we
measured the leaf r values on numerous cassava cultivars and only found values
between 49 and 61 pi CO 2 1-1 and could not find any values near the 25 reported by
CIAT workers (4,5). Also we measured the O 2 inhibition ot leaf PS, comparing 2%
O2 versus 21% at 340 pi CO2 1,1, and found 29 to 35% inhibition with all cultivars.
Each of these values are typical of Cs PS leaves.
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These results indeed show that cassava leaves exhibit a unique set of gas
exehange traits and that made us search tor other unusual traits. But when we
examined the pathway of PS CO2 fixation. we eould not find any evidenee for a
substantial early labeling of C4 -acids nor evidence of a rapid C4 -aeid turnover during
PS (Fig. 2A). The experimental results in Fig. 2A have been repeated with 4 ev's
and during 2 growing seasons with similar data sets. Consequently we conelude
there is no evidenee for a C4 -type PS in intact cassava leaves.
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The upper surface of the cassava leaf is relatively smooth with a few stomata
(9) and trichomes. Our hypothesis is that the papillose structures influence the
microenvironment of the stomata to help prevent desiccation and this allows the
cassava plant to withstand extreme moisture deficient conditions.
CONCLUSIONS

From this work we conclude that the cassava leaf biochemístry foUows a Ca
pathway of CO 2 assímilation; a novel biochemical pathway exists for the rapid
synthesis of suerose; the eassava leaf is uniquely adapted morphologically for
maintaining its water; and these traits combine in the cassava plant to facilitate n's
active photosynthesis and to support ns ability to survive and grow in low moisture
environments.
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CLONING AND SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF PEP-CARBOXYLASE
FROM CASSAVA
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CIAT, Cali, Colombia
Cassava (Maníhol esculenla Cranlz) is very drought toleran! and shows high levels of
photosynthesis al high temperaturas. This makes cassava an importanl source of
carbohydrales tor several arid regions, espeeially in Amea. Sorne vaneties perform beller
!han others. Physiological performance, which covers a wide range between C, and C.
plants, could be increased through directed breeding. In order to do so, a bellar
undarstanding of the underlying molecular mechanisms is needed, as to develop well
defined breeding entena and tests that could ald lo !ha! purpose.
Several enzymes ara involved in the fixetion of CO, in plants, phosphoenolpyruvale
carboxylase playing a central role. We wan! to analyze Ihe eompartmentation of !his and
other photosyn!hetic enzymes between paUsade and mesophyll cells by using in sltu
hybridizalion of Ihe radiolabelled genes on histological sections. For !his purpose !he
homologous gene mus! be isolated. We cons!rucled a cassava genomic ONA library
from the variety 996 CIAT in an EMBL 3 derived bacteriaphage eloning vector. The
library was screenecl wi!h a maize ppc probe (obtained from T. Nalson, Yale), end aftar
!hree rounds of purificetion, a putative cassava ppc clone of 10 kb was obtained.
We ara in the process of mapping and sequencing our clone. The nex! steps will inelude
carrying out Northem analysls to assess levels of expression in dlfferanl varieties,
carrying out relatedness studies with other sequence characlerized ppe genes, and !he
establishment of ín sltu hybridization techniques.

INTRODUCTION
Cassava accumulates starch in the storage roots even under harsh climatic
conditions of high temperatures and drought stress, making cassava a unique crop
for marginal arid zones. Biomass and root-yield of cassava are correlated with
photosynthetic rate (EI-Sharkawy et al., 1990). Cultivated species cover a wide range
of photosynthetic activities, making it necessary to develop diagnostic tools to
evaluate this trait for breljlding purposes. To this end we have to understand the
underlyíng mechanísms at the molecular level.
Several enzym$tie parameters indicate that cassava has a peculiar, highly
efficient photosynthesfl¡¡, (allowing us to classify cassava as a sort of C3-C4
intermedíate species). These ¡nelude the activities of PEP carboxylase (PEPC), malic
enzyme (ME) and the ratio PEPC/RuBPC. Cassava shows a high photosynthetic rate
and a low compensation point for CO 2 , low photorespiration and high water use
efficiency (WUE). The appearance of C4 acids is not conclusíve yet and ís a matter
of controversy.
The C4 syndrome is found in around 20 different families, where it seems to
have evolved separately. Examples exíst where C3, C4, and C3-C4 intermediates
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can be found withín one genus, e.g. Flaveria. This is also indicated by the dífferent
C4 meehanisms that have evolved. Three maín meehanisms can be classified
according to the C4 eompound shuttled (malate or aspartate), and the
decarboxylating enzyme in bundle sheath cells (NAO-ME, NAOP-ME or PEP
carboxykinase [CK)) (Langdale and Nelson, 1991). The compartmentation of these
enzymes has not developed in parallel to the development of the C4 anatomy, as
can be derived from the study of several intermediate species (Edwards and Ku,
1987; Nelson and Langdale, 1991). Thus, C3-C4 intermediates provide very useful
objects for evolutionary studies.
EI-Sharkawy (CIAT Cassava Program) has developed a working model for
cassava based on leaf eell ultrastructure and physiological data, which ineludes sorne
degree of enzyme eompartmentation in the leaf tissue. Some of the observations on
which the model is based, inelude the positioning and number of mitochondria,
ehloroplast dimorphism, and large gas vaeuoles penetrating deep into the palisade
cell-Iayer, whieh is composed of very long cells funneJing into bundle sheath ceUs.
This arrangement could serve as a novel and efficient meehanism of CO 2 recyeling
and eoncentration.
Recyeling of CO 2 has been postulated as a means of improving
photosynthesis rates (PR) at high temperatures by Schuster and Monson (1990).
Without evolving new biochemical pathways or altering the compartmentation
patterns of photosynthetic reactions, the net PR of C3 plants could be increased by
increasing interceUular CO 2 through increased stomatal conductance. This would lead
to a higher PR per unit of RuBPC (higher photosynthetic nitrogen-use efficiency
[NUE)), but at the cost of higher transpiration (Iower WUE). The alternative would be
the in crease of RuBPC concentration, which would result in lower NUE and WUE,
as stomatal conductance would have to be raised in order to deliver higher CO 2
concentrations for the higher enzyme concentration. The evolution of a C3-C4
mechanism involving the recycling of CO 2 has the potential to increase the rate of
photosynthesis at warm leat temperatures, without incurring the costs described
aboye.
In situ hybridization techniques using antisense RNA on histological sections
allow the analysis of the subceflular expression pattern of specific genes. This
technique should enable us to shed light on the mechanisms involved in CO 2
assimilation in cassava by demonstrating the cellular compartmentation of the
enzyrnes involved.
In situ hybridization is done with homologous probes, as heterologous probes
are prone to result in high background noise due to the necessarily lower stringency
hybridization conditions. To the present day, not many genes involved in CO 2 fixation
from different plant species have been cloned. ME has been isolated from Flaveria
trinervia and maize; MDH from watermelon, maize and sorghum; PEPC from F.
trinervia, maize and tobaceo; RuBPC from pea, Petunia, Pinus thunbergii, potato,
tobacco, sorghum, spinaeh and maize. A homology of around 70% can be found in
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some regions of the PEPC genes of maize and tobacco, a monocot and a dicot
species, respectively. This homology would not be enough for in situ hybridization
studies, but would allow the fishing of the corresponding genes from a cassava DNA
library.
We have received gene probes for PEPC, NADP-ME, NADP-MDH and
RuBPC from maize from Tim Nelson (Vale). The PEPC probe was used to fish out
two clones from a lambda GEM11 genomic library, which contained around 2x10 5
clones. The two clones went through three rounds of purification and have besn
partially sequenced. No homology has been found to PEPC from maize so far. We
are in the process of cloning and sequencing additional clones for PEPC and will
saon start doing the same for the other enzymes.
Southern blots of severa I cassava cultivars will be performed with the different
maize probes to establish the degree of expected homology, and to get an estimate
of the number of gene copies per genome. The blot shown in the Fig. 1 was done
with the ppc probe on three differetn cassava cultivars, two of them showing high
photosynthetic rates, as well as with Zaa mays and Phaseolus vulgaris as controls.
The two better cassava cultivars exhibit an additional band that could represent a
second form of PEPC. This has to be confirmed utilizing a larger set of cultivars
selected for this characteristic.
REFERENCES
Edwards GE, Ku MSB (1987) Biochemistry of C3-C4 intermediates. In: The
Biochemistry of Plants Vol 14. Photosynthesis (Hatch MD and Boardman NK,
eds) Academic Press NY pp 275-325.
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Langdale JA, Nelson T. (1991) Spatial regulation of photosynthetic development in
C4 plants. Trends Genet 7, 191-196.
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EVIDENCES FOR ENDOPHYTES PARASITING TRADITIONAL CLONES
OF CASSAVA (Manihot esculenta
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~ The existenee of endophytes in eassava was suspected for the following reasons: (a) A
wide range variation of root yield is frequent among disease-symptomless plants growing
on the same plot; (b) root yield of low-yielding, virus-free plants of traditional clones can
be inereased by meristem culture; (e) the performance (Le. root yield) of meristem-eulture
derived plants deereases sharply and uniformly under field eonditions; and (d) the long
growing eyele of cassava and its vegetative propagation allow infection and dissemination
of these parasites. The existence of endophytes affecting cassava was demonstrated
by the following: (a) Several fungal speeies were isolated from internal tissues of the
epidermis, colenehyma and parenehyma of stems of symptomless low-yielding plants of
various clones. Most of these speeies have been reported as endophytes in the
literature; (b) inoeulation on plantlets and callus tissues did not induce visible symptoms,
but inoeulated fungal speeies were reisolated from internal tissues near the inoeulated
points 30 days aflerwards; (e) total root dry weights (l/ha) of plots planted with stakes
taken from eommereial fields and treated with a systemie fungieide were higher than for
similar plots treated with a protectant fungieide or untreated eontrols; and (d) histologieal
studies observing fungal invasion into the host tissues have shown hyphal growth in
eolenehyma and parenehyma tissues of affected stems. Additionally, the existenee of
benefieial endophytes is suspected; this eould be of importanee to inerease biomass
produetion or induce plant protection against detrimental parasites.

i:f '--, /' ,

INTRODUCTION
Endophytic fungi are symbionts occurring in living plant tissues. The relation
to their host may be mutualistic as in mycarrhizas and Acremonium endophytes of
Most
forage grasses, antagonistic (pathogenic) or neutral (Cooke, 1977).
endophytes seem to be neutral facultative symbionts which grow out of symptomless
plant organs after surface sterilization.
Endophytic fungi infect root, stem and leaf tissue internally without inducing
visible symptom expressions (Petrini and Carroll, 1981) or only causing a few host
symptoms (Riesen and Close, 1987) independent of the host-endophyte association
(White and Cole, 1986). They complete part or the whole life cycle in their
respective host (Latch et al, 1985; Siegel et al, 1985).
Endophytic fungi have been found in all plant families thus far investigated,
affecting many species in different geographic regions of the world (Carroll et al,
1977; Petrini and Carroll, 1981). However, no report on the existance ofendophytic
fungi parasiting Manihot spp. is known excepting mycarrhiza species in Manihot
esculenta. Because the effect of endophytes in crop species may be detrimental,
beneficial or neutral this investigation was undertaken to prove their existance and
test their possible effect in affected clones.
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The existence of endophytes in cassava was suspected for the fOllowing
reasons: a) a wide range variation in root yield is frequent among diseasesymptomless plants growing in the same plot; b) root yield of low-yielding, virus-free
plants of traditional clones can be increased by meristem culture (CIAT Annual
Report, 1976); c) the performance (Le. root yield) of meristem culture-derived plants
decre~es sharply and uniformly under field conditions (CIAT Annual Report, 1988);
andd)' the long growing cycle of cassava and its vegetative propagation allow
infection and dissemination of these parasites.
FINDINGS

1.

Several fungal species were isolated from internal tissues of the epidermis,
colenchyma and parenchyma of symptomless low-yielding plants of various
clones. The fungal species isolated and their frequency were: Septoria
nodurum. 52.1; Fusarium oxysporum. 7.2; Colletotrichum gloeosporioides. 5.8;
C. graminicola, 4.3; Alternaria termissima. 2.9; Trichoderma sp., 2.9; Botrytis
sp., 1.4; Torula sp., 1.4; Nigrospora sp .• 1.4 and others 20.4. Most of these
species have been reported as endophytes in literature.

2.

Inoculations on plantlets and callus tissues by spraying. puncturing or
immersion in a fungal suspension of some of the isolated fungi did not induce
visible symptoms, but inoculated fungal species were reisolated from internal
tissues near the inoculated points 30 days afterward.

3.

Total root dry weight (tlha) of plots planted with stakes taken from commercial
fields and treated with a systemic fungicide were higher than tor similar plots
treated with a protectant fungicide or untreated controls (Table 1). However,
differences were recorded among plots with plants derived from rooted shoots;
this may be due to the existence of a higher probability of endophyte
infections of stakes than shoots.

4.

Histological studies observing fungal invasion into the host tissues have
shown hyphal growth in colenchyma and parechyma tissues of affected stems.
EFFECT

The effect of nine of the isolated endophytes was studied on three cassava
clones (M Col 2215, M Bra 191 and M Col 1468) inoculated by spray, immersion and
puncturing methods. Results were as follows (Fig. 1):
1.

Both detrimental and beneficial endophytes affect cassava, but most of the
isolated species were detrimental.

2.

The detrimentallbeneficial effect of some endophytes depended upon the
inoculation method: on M Col 2215, Curvularia sp. was detrimental when
spray-inoculated but beneficial when inoculated by immersion or puncturing.
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3.

Some fungal species behaved as endophytes in a given plant tissue but as
pathogens in others: Rhizocíonia sp. did not induce symptoms in leaf and
stem tissues, but induced necrosis when the roots were mechanically
wounded, similar to any root pathogen.

4.

There were varietal differences in relation to the behavior of the endophytes
on cassava, which could be of importance for genotype selection.
DISCUSSION

These findings stress the importance of selecting planting material from highyielding plants of commercial plots and the need for genotype evaluations through
several growing cycles under field conditions in order to eliminate susceptible clones
showing low root yield stability. On the other hand, the existen ce of detrimental
endophytes in cassava may partly explain the gradual degradatíon of cassava clones
over continuous growing cydes. Further research is needed to elucidate other
interactions between cassava endophytes and genotypes of the crop, as well as
epidemiological features related to this group of parasites before control/prevention
systems can be devised. Special attention will be given to the beneficial endophytes
in order to increase biomass production or induce plant protection against detrimental
parasites.
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Table 1:

Root dry weight (tlha) of a plot planted with stakes taken from
commercial fields and with plants derived from rooted shoots; both were
treated with systematic or protectant fungicides every 2 weeks. 3
months after planting and tor a 6-month periodo
Treatment

Clone

M Bra 191

M Col 1468

M Col 2215

1

Source of
Planting Material

Benomyl
(systemic.
1500 ppm)

Chforothalonil
(protectant, 1500
ppm)

Control
(Distilled H2O)

Rooted shoots

24.4 1

19.7

17.1

Stakes

25.5

15.0

14.7

Rooted shoots

20.8

7.6

6.7

Stakes

22.1

14.0

11.8

Rooted shoots

21.8

15.6

12.4

Stakes

17.7

12.8

13.2

Average data taken from 9 pVplot. 3 reps; plants harvested at 10 months.
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BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF PEPC FROM CASSAVA:
~_~ _ ",'~_
A PRELIMINARV REPORT
/ . \ I I
..' '\. i L6pez\ W. Vélez1, M, EI-Sharkawy2, J.E. Mayer2

vi

I

Universidad Nacional de Colombia, Palmira 1
CIAT, Cali, Colombia 2
We want to uOOeF$\aOO the physiological mechanisms unelenying Ihe high photosynthetic
ratea of cassava under elroughl stress and high temperatures. Histological analysis of
leaf cross secIIons with cassava PEpe specific antiserum to eslablish the enlYmic
compartmentalization pattem is our nex! goal.

Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylasa (PEPe) from cassava has been purifieá lo >95%
purity by liquiel chromatography (fractionaleá ammonium sulphate precipitation. desalting
by Sephadex G-25, OEAE Sepharose ion axchange. aOO gel filtration through Sephacryl
&300 HR). 006 peak of activity was eMed from DEAE Sepharosa by salt gradient al
0.125 M ammonium sulphale. Gel IIltratlon yielded two peaks of 350 and 400 kDa,
respectively. Specific activity of lhe maln peak was 5.5 unitslmg protein.
PEPC activities from maize, beaos, and cassava leaves were comparad using a
spectropholomelric assay aOO Fasl Viole! detection on polyacrylamide gels. PEPC
relative conlenl and aclivily in cassava have intenneáiale values between maize anel
beans.
A maize PEPC specific anllserum cross-reacts with cassava PEPC, iOOicaling
homologous anligenic determinanls. This has also been shown al Ihe ONA level in
hybrlcllzalion sluelies wilh a maize ppc proba and lotal, enzyme digesleá cassava
genomic DNA. The production of a specillc antlserum will enable Ihe coneluclion of
histological analyeis of PEPC wilhin photosynlhetic tissues using immunoftuorescenca
techniques.

INTRODUCTION

We want to understand the physiological mechanisms underlying the high
photosynthetic rates of cassava under drought stress and high temperatures.
Histological analysis of leaf cross sections with cassava PEPC specific antiserum to
establish the enzymic campartmentalization patterns is our next goal.
PEPC activitíes from maize, beans, and cassava leaves were compared using
a spectrophotometric assay and Fast Violet detection on pOlyacrylamide gels. PEPe
relative cantent and activity in cassava have intermediate values between maize and
beans.
A maize PEPe specific antiserum cross·reacts with cassava PEPe, indicating
homolgous antigenic determinants. This has also been shown at the DNA level in
hybridization studies with a maize ppc probe and total, enzyme digested cassava
genomíc DNA. The production of a specific antíserum will enable the conduction of
histological analysis of PEPe within photosynthetic tissues using
immunofluorescence techníques.
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METHOOOLOGY ANO RESUL TS

For the same reasons explaíned in the abstract on the isolation of the ppc
gene by Tenío and Mayer, the purificatíon of the enzyme phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxylase (PEPC) from cassava was also pursued. PEPC plays the central role
in the primary fixation of CO2 in C4 plants. The purification of the enzyme will allow
the production of antibodies for quantification and suboollular localization of the
enzyme using immunofluoresoonoo techniques on histological sections, analog to the
in situ hybridization with antisense RNA
PEPC from cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) was purified to >95% purity
by liquid chromatography (fractíonated ammonium sulphate precipitation, desalting
by Sephadex G-25, DEAE Sepharose anion exchange chromatography, and gel
filtration through Sephacryl 5-300 HR). One peak of activity was eluted from DEAE
Sepharose by
salt gradient at 0.125 M ammonium sulphate. Gel filtration yielded two peaks of 350
and 400 kDa, respectively. Specific activity of the main peak was 5.5 units/mg
protein.
The K". of PEPC from cassava (0.18 mM) líes lower than that of maize (1.5
mM), indicating higher substrate affinity. If this can be substantiated, it could explain
in part the high efficiency of CO2 assimilation in cassava.
Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC) is a key enzyme of primary
photosynthetic CO 2 fixation by C4 and CAM plants, it ís also present in C3 plants,
but at much lower levels. Levels of PEPC in leaves of C4 plants are nearly twenty
times higher than in C3 plants on a chlorophyll basis. In maize, PEPC constitutes 1015% of leaf total soluble proteins and is mainly localized in the cytosol of mesophyll
oolls. PEPC activities from maize, beans, and cassava leaves were compared using
a spectrophotometric assay and Fast Violet detection on polyacrylamide gels. PEPC
relative content and activity in cassava have intermediate values between maize and
beans under stress conditions which drop to normal C3 values under non-stress
conditions (Table 1).
A maize PEPC specific antiserum cross-reacts with cassava PEPC, indicating
homologous antígenic determinants. The production of a specific antiserum is
neoossary for the conduction of the immunofluorescenoo experiments on leaf
sections. For the production of PEPC antiserum, the protein stemming from the last
DEAE Sepharose purification step will be separated by PAGE, the band containing
PEPC will be cut out, and the finely powdered gel will be resuspended in buffer plus
Freund's Adjuvant for the production of rabbit antiserum.
Purification of PEPC

PEPC was isolated using a combination of fractionated ammonium sulphate
precipitation and anion exchange chromatography on DEAE Sepharose Cl-68,
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followed by gel filtration chromatography on Sephacryl 8-300 HR. PEPC adivity
precipitated between 40 and 60% ammonium sulphate saturation. The desalted
fradion was loaded onto the DEAE column and eluted with an ammonium sulphate
gradient (0.05-0.4 M). The peak fraction was concentrated by ammonium sulphate
precipitation and passed through the 8ephacryl column. Tris-S0 4 buffers were used
throughout. as chloride is deleterious to the enzymatic activity of PEPC.
Enzyme assays.
PEPC. The oxidation of NADH in a coupled enzymatic readlon with MDH was
quantitated photometrically at 340 nm. In this readion PEP is converted to
oxaloacetate and further to malate.
RUBISCO. The conversion of phosphocreatine to phosphoglycerate and
diposphoglycerate in a coupled enzyme assay utilaing PGDH and PGK Is quantitated
as with PEPC.
NAO-ME. The reduction of NAD in the conversion of malate to pyruvate and
CO 2 Is quantified photometrically.
Immunological and electrophoretical analysis. Protein preparations were
assayed using the double immunodiffusion technique on agarose gels buffered with
0.05 M barbital pH 7.6. The precipitin readion was stained with Coomassie Blue R250 in methanollacetic acid. Proteins were also analyzed by Western blot of nondenaturing gels. Primary antibodíes were detected with anti-rabbit-lgG coupled to
peroxidase. PEPC adivity was also detected in situ on gels by Fast Violet stain
(detects oxaloacetate).
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Table 1.

¡ Activities of PEPC, RuBPC and NAD-ME in Cassava Leaf Extracts

VARIETY

Ilmol
gFWmin

. CM 523-7
•CM 507-37
•• MCOL 1684
. IMCOL 1468

PEPC
.Ilmol
mg CHL min

PEPC
RuBPC

Ilmol
mg PROT min

5.58±0.53
1.57±0.10
0.068±0.007.··.·.·.... ·OA3
2.96±0.16
1.91 +0.10
0.049±0.003··
"0,28 ......
4.28±O.27
2.90±0.19
0.058±0.003·
. 0.42
4.33 ± 0.3::""9'-----'-----3~.0~7_=+::..::0::.::.2:..:._7_ _=0:.:::.0:=5=2±=-O~.O=-:O:=5-+r~'. ~.~.·~·~O2.-";3~6~~

C4
IC3
1C3-C4 ~~_

L~ _ _ _

.........

RuBPC

-

'cM 523:"'7~~12~.84+2.20
. CM 507 -37
; MCOL 1684
MCOL 1468

~~.~.

. Ir

3.62±0.62
6.84±O.66
6.96±1.18
8.16+0.71

10.60± 1.02
10.22±1.74
12.18+1.88

· · - - - - - - -....._

-1--__

-~~.'-~'

...

I

"--~M1

0.156+0.026
0.174±0.017
0.138±0.023
0.146+0.022

.. - -

NAD-M_E~~-..-c~ .....__

. ICM 523-7
1.94±0.29
'CM 507-37
2.01 ±0.16
MCOL 1684
2.27±0.15
~iM:.:..:Co..:0::..::L:..-l46
.-C=-:8"-----+----,2=:..:.,:0:.1 ::+::..::0.:.:.1I_.......

0.55±0.08
1.30±0.10
1.54±0.10
1.48+0.12

1

0.024±O.004 •
0.033±0.003 i
0.031±0.002
0.025+0.002

!

!C3
C4

_ _ .. _

0.1-0.3
....... ~ _._~5=.0-9.0._ _ _ ._ _ .,

I

Cassava/C3
Cassava/C4

"

.

5o~~ci~30.

I

. . . . . . _....J
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J.C. Lozano and R. Laberry
CIAT, Calí, Colombia

Recen! investigations on cassava and its relationships wilh Pseudomonas fluorescens
and P. pulida have shown (a) Isolates wilh none or very mild inhibition of palhogenie
bacteria and fungi; (b) isolates that strongly inhibit pathogenic bacteria, with none or very
mild inhibilion of fungí; (e) isolates causing very strong ínhíbitíon of fungí, wí!h none or
very mild inhibilion of bacteria: and (d) isolates inducing strong inhibition of both fungi
and bacteria. There were more isolales able lo inhibít pathogeníe bacteria Ihan fungi and
P. fluorescens showed broader in vi/ro inhibilíon of the bacterial and fungal species
tested Ihan P. pulida. There was al so lound !he following in relation lo Ihe abilíly of
Ihese two apecies lo promote rool syslem growth of planllels as relaled lo ¡¡athogen
inhibition in vi/ro: (a) Isolates Ihal did not inhibil cassava palhogens in vi/ro or increased
rool growih 01 eassava plantlets; (b) slrains showing a high inhibilory effect in vitro of
cassava pathogens, bu! did nol prom ole an increase in foliage or rool syslem inoculaled
clones; (e) slrains that did nol inhibit cassava palhogens, bu! increased bolh lhe foliage
and rool syslems of inoculaled clones; and (d) strains thal induced a strong inhibilory
effeot on cassava palhogens and a significant increase in Ihe aerial parts and rools 01
inoculaled planllets, As a resull of Ihe aforementioned Ihe following praclieal applicalions
haya been envisaged al various sleps in syslems of cassava aimed al increasing
produelion: (a) Biological control of foliar pa!hogens; (b) biological conlrol of preharves!
rool rOls: (e) biological control of poS!harvesl root rols: and (d) using strains as rool
promOlors, Le. lo speed up and increase Ihe rool syslem of cassava plantlets in rapid
multiplication syslems. The effectiveness 01 Ihe aboye depends upon the seleclion of
appropriate slrains or slrain improvemenl by genetic manipulation.

INTRODUCTION

The biocontrol of diseases of different crops has been reported as a feasible
measure (Baker and Cook,1974). Investigations on the subject are increasing and
are being carefully taken into consideration in many plant pathology programs around
the world.
There are groups of beneficia I microorganisms which have shown to be
effective for the control of plant pathogens in different crops. Among these,
beneficial bacteria belonging to fluorescent pseudomonads (Pseudomonas putida
and P. fluorescens) are the most promising for use in biocontrol programs due to
their nutritional diversity, ability to grow under a wide range of environmental
conditions, and ability to colonize the rhizosphere of many plant species (Kloepper
et al., 1980),
They can be easily isolated from soil or the plant rhizosphere of many crop
species by using King's B (KB) medium incubated at 27°C for 24-36h. Bacterial
isolates showing fluorescence on KB under ultraviolet light can be purified from
single colonies after serial dilutions seeded on KB medium (Hernandez et al, 1986).
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SURVIVAL OF BACTERIAL POPULATIONS
High bacterial populations were found in the rhizosphere of cassava plants or
rooted shoot tips two months after inoeulation. There were variations in baeterial
populations among clones and between strains; but a clone X strain interaetion was
not found (Rosas, 1986), whieh indieates laek 01 host speeifieity with the strains
tested. It has been reported that survival of fluorescent bacteria is probably
dependent upon nutrient availability, spaee and eellular migration to new sites, or a
eombination of these factors (Brown, 1974; Burr et al, 1978). Similarly, quality of
exudates (e.g. production and quantity of speeifie amino aeids or toxie eompounds)
may influence the survival of thase baeterial species in the rhizosphere.
EFFECT ON CASSAVA PLANTLETS UNDER GLASSHOUSE CONDITIONS
Isolates of beneficial t1uorescent pseudomonads have been characterized
according to their: (1) inhibitory effect, in vitro on both bacterial and/or fungal
pathogens; and (11) according to their ability to promote root system growth ot
plantlets as related to pathogen inhibition in vitro. With method I tour groups were
identified: (a) isolates with no or very mild inhibition of pathogenie bacteria and tungi;
(b) iso lates that strongly inhibit pathogenic bacteria, but no or very mild inhibition of
fungi; (e) isolates causíng very strong inhibition ot tungí, but no or very mild inhibition
of bacteria; and (d) isolates indueing strong inhibition of both fungi and bacteria
(CIAT, 1986). Generally, there were more ¡solates able to inhibit pathogenie bacteria
than fungL Among all isolates collected, those of P. t1uorescens showed broader in
vitro inhibition ofthe bacterial and fungal speeies tested than P. putida (CIAT, 1985).
Isolates characterized by method 11 were also classified into four groups: (a)
those that did not inhibit cassava pathogens in vitro, or inerease root growth of
cassava plantlets; (b) strains showing a high inhibitory effect in vitro of cassava
pathogens (both fungi and bacteria; some strains of group d in method 1), but did not
promote an increase in foliage or root system of inoculated clones. As reported for
other crop species (leisinger and Margroff, 1979), seeondary metabolites may have
phytotoxie or antibiotie activity; (e) strains that did not inhibit cassava pathogens, but
inereased both the foliage and root system of inoculated clones. It is possible that
antagonistic interactions with pathogens (nutrient competition or antibiotie effects)
resulted in the exclusion of pathogens from the rhizosphere. Healthy roots promote
belter total plant growth; (d) strains of this group induced a strong inhibitory effect on
cassava pathogens and a significant increase in the aerial parís and roots of
inoculated plantlets (Fíg. 1) (CIAT, 1986). It has been reported for other crop
species that some strains of t1uorescent pseudomonads produce growth regulators
(Eklund, 1970).
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PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

1.

Biocontrol of foliar pathogens

Strains of method I group b, which induced the highest in vitre inhibition of
Xanthomonas campestris pv. manihotis (causal agent of cassava bacterial blight,
CBB), were used to spray plots of susceptible, intermediate resistant and resistant
clones planted in an area where CBB is epidemic. Results of these treatments are
shown in Tables 1 and 2. Both the number of angular leaf spotslleaf and the number
of blighted leaves/plant were significantly reduced by foliar applications of a strain of
P. putida (Table 1). Yield of the susceptible clone (M Col 22) also increased 2.7
times (Table 2) but did not ¡ncrease in either the intermediate resistant or resistant
clones (CIAT. 1985; Lozano, 1987).
The control of other foliar pathogens of cassava by spray applícations of
specific strains of beneficial f1uorescent pseudomonads has not been reported. but
is possible. Practical and economic problems exist, such as base inoculum
preduction. inoculum storage and preparation under aseptic conditions and costs for
spray applications. Further research is required to test the practical feasibility of
controlling foliar pathogens of cassava.

2.

Biocontrol of preharvest root rota

When soils infested with Pythium spp. or Diplodia manihotis were drenched
with a bacterial suspension of P. putida (method 1, group d) before planting cassava
plantlets, satisfactory control of root rot was obtained (Hernandez et al. 1986).
Strains of P. f1uorescens (belonging to method 1, group c) were also able to protect
cuttings against D. manihotis (Table 3 and 4)(CIAT, 1985; Lozano, 1987). The
protective effect was evident when cuttings were treated with the bacterial
suspension before or after tungal inoculations. Protection was related to sprouting
of buds and fungal establishment, as well as invasion through the tissues of the
cuttings (Table 3). This type of protection was also evident for three clones taken
either from farmers' fields or from meristem-derived plants. The bacterial protection
was nearly as efficient as that obtained with the best fungicidal treatment (Table 4)
(CIAT, 1985).
Yield of fresh roots increased when plants were watered with a 10ml bacterial
suspension of a beneficial strain of .E." f1uorescens (method 11. group d). Yields
tended to ¡ncrease with an increased number ofwaterings (Table 5). However, level
ofíncrease alsovaried accordíng toclone (CIAT, 1985), suggesting differential clonal
responses to bacterial strains used or differences in susceptibility of the pathogens
to the beneficial bacteria.
These results open the possibility of controlling root rots of cassava with
beneficial bacteria, replacing fungicidal treatments of cuttings. However, more
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extensive research on this subject is needed to define practical systems tor
biocontrol of root rots.

3.

,

Biocontrol of postharvest root rots

In an experiment to test the potential of biocontrol of postharvest root rots,
recently harvested roots were dip-treated in a bacterial suspension of P. fluorescens
and P. putida (strains belonging to method 11, group d) and stored tor three weeks
in sealed plastic bags under ambient conditions (Table 6). Strains of P. putida gave
variable results, however, a strain of P. f1uorescens gave consistently goOO root rot
control during the first two weeks of storage and moderate control afier three weeks
(Table 6) (CIAT, 1985; Lozano, 1987).
The eventual aim of using a biological rather than a chemical means for
controlfing postharvest microbial deterioration in cassava is to avoid toxic risks arising
from some chemicals. However, these stifl require considerable adaptive and applied
research in order to develop a practical method for on-farm use.

4.

Plant growth effects

Dip-treated cuttings (with strains from method 11, groups e and d) planted in
pots with sterile soils under glasshouse conditions showed a significant (at 5% level)
increase in number and weight of roots in relation to distilfed water-treated controls
(CIAT, 1986; Rosas, 1986). Similarly, shoottips rooted in a suspension of beneficial
bacteria (strains belonging to method 11, group e) showed the foflowing significant
effects (at 5% levels) in relation to controls: (i) faster root initiation (8 days vs. 10
days); (ii) higher number and longer roots; and (iii) increased root system weight
(Hernandez and Lozano, unpublished data). The above results, especiafly those
obtained with strains belonging to method 11, groups c and d, strongly suggest the
production of growth regulator(s) by strains of these bacterial species. Inoculations
of plantlets (obtained by the shoot rootíng system in water (Cock et al, 1976) , under
sterile conditions in Leonard jars (Bradley et al, 1985) confirmed previous findings
(Table 7). Further research on the purification of such growth regulator(s) is in
progress (Rosas, 1986; CIAT, 1986). The above results suggest the possibility of
using strains of both P. putida and P. fluorescens as root promotors, especially to
accelerate and increase the root systems of cassava plantlets in rapid multiplication
systems. Applications for accelerating the rooting and sprouting of cuttings in
commercial plantations fequires further research.
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

Even though research on the use of beneficial f1uorescent pseudomonads to
control of cassava pathogens is recent and prelíminary, results suggest it is feasible.
The use of strains of fluorescent pseudomonads effective in control of CBB
needs more investigation on practical storage of beneficial strains and the distribution
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and multiplication of inoculum. Effective strains of this beneficial bacteria are
avaílable, and the methodology for their identification is known. Bacterization of
cuttings is feasible in special situations, such as in planting material production fields,
to control pathogens infesting the cuttings, and to protect them against pathogens in
infested soíls. This technology may not be useful in traditional cassava production
systems because the treatment requires technical work and aseptic handling during
the production of the inoculum. The use of beneficial bacterial suspensions to treat
cassava roots before their storage in order to control microbial deterioration needs
further research on the identification of effective strains and the development of
treatment systems, giving levels of control similar to those obtained with
Simílarly, the use of
thiabendazole (CIAT, 1983; Wheatley et al, 1984).
growth-stimulating strains of f1uorescent pseudomonads to treat both cuttings or
plantiets before planting, tor the promotion of root system growth, appears to be
teasible in the near future.
It can be seen from the foregoing that investigation on this topic will possibly
open new fields that can be incorporated successfully in many cassava production
systems. The integration of this control measure with others already known,
especially applied to resistant clones, can undoubtedly lead to the obtainment of
better stable yields.
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Table 1.

Control of cassava bacterial blight by foliar applications* of Pseudomonas putida (strain F-44 and F-88)
on two susceptible clones during 1984 and 1985.

W

<.TI

o

Year of control/strain number

1984

F-44
Clone

M Col 22

Angular leaf spots/leaf**
Number of blighted leaves/plant*··

M Col 72

Angular leaf spotslleaf
Number of blighted leaveslplant

•*

_.

F-44

F-88

Scoring System
Sprayed
Controls

*

1985

1.0a 7.0b
1.0a 6.0b

Sprayed
Controls

Sprayed
Controls

2.5a
1.5a

5.7b
5.0b

2.5a
1.0a

4.3a
2.1a

9.5b
6.06b

4.2a 8.7b
2.3a 7.0b

5.7b
4.0b

Plant received six foliar applications of a 1 x 109 cells/ml suspension ofthe respective strain of P. putida at 15day intervals. Control plants were sprayed with distilled water. Numbers followed by the same letter are not
significantly different at a 0.05 level of the Duncan Multiple Range Test.
Average number of leaf spots/leaf of 15 leaves/plot. Plots contained 36 plants with three replications .
Average number of blighted leaveslplant of 20 leaves/plot. Plots contained 36 plants with three replications.

Table 2.

•

Yield (tlha) of a CBB-susceptible )M Col 22), intermediate resistant (CM 523-7), and resistant (M Ven-77)
clones after foliar applications of Pseudomonas putida (strain F-44).

Clones

Sprayed plots

Control plots

M Col 22

6.8a

2.5b

CM 523-7

14.7a

14.0a

M Ven 77

9.6a

9.1a

Yield was recorded from three replicated plots of 30 plants each (12 harvested plants). Border plants were
eliminated. Yields followed by the same letter(s) are not sígnificantly different at the 0.05 level of the Duncan
Multipte Range Test.
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Average yield of fresh roots of several clones planted in Carimagua, Media Luna and CIAT, in relation
to treatments with Pseudomonas fluorescens (PF-88).

Table 5.

Vol

o..n

....

Yield (tonlha) in relation to bacterial treatments*

Clone

Location

Col 1914
Col 1916
Pan 19
Ven 77

O

1

2

3

12.1b**
11.2b
10.7a
14.5b

14.5b
14.5b
10.1a
14.5b

16.5a
15.7a
12.0a
18.1a

17.6a
17.7a
12.3a
21.6a

Carimagua

M
M
M
M

Media Luna

CM 342-170
M Col 72
Venezolana

9.0b
12.5b
10.3b

11.1ab
16.0a
11.3b

11.3ab
16.3a
12.3ab

12.5a
18.3a
13.3a

CIAT-Palmira

M Col 1468
M Col 72

38.1b
42.1b

40.2b
46.6ab

44.5ab
46.8ab

49.3a
47.0a

•

Bacterial treatments: 10 mi of a bacterial suspension (1.1 x 10 cellslml) were poured at the base of each plant
at: 1 one month; 2 = one and two months; 3 one two and three months after planting the cuttings.

••

Data taken from three replieates of 30 plants eachlloeation/clone and treatment. Border plants were eliminated .
Yield data followed by the same letter(s), eompared across bacteria treatments, are not significantly different
at the 0.05 level of the Duncan Multiple Range Test.
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Table 6.

Effect of six strains of Pseudomonas putida (Pp.). two of P. fluorescens (Pf.) and one Bacillus (Bsp.) on
postharvest microbial deterioration of cassava.
Root deterioration (%) after storage*
eMe 401

Bacterial strain
number

**

1

2

HMC-1
--------~--------

1

M COL 22

eMe 40
2

Pp. f-56

0.6*'

30.5

7.0

18.0

Pp. f-44

8.8

10.0

7.3

23.0

Bsp.

15.2

32.5

15.3

25.0

Bsp. + Pp. f-56

6.6

23.5

7.8

28.5

Bsp. + Pp. f-44

7.0

9.0

7.6

16.0

----------------1

2

Pf. c-5a

0.0

Pp. c-7a

20.4

Pp. c-4b

7.8

14.9

Pf. c-88

11.0

47.3

--.-------------1

2

4.5

9.9

Pp. c-5b

7.0

16.5

Pp. c-7c

5.0

18.0

Pp. c-7c

2.0

8.4

Mertecc

•

._--------.------

8.6

Control
10.3
Readings taken after 1.

13.5
34.5

2 and/or 3 weeks

4.8
13.8
of storage.

10.0

3

38

15.0

1.8

4.0

2.0

8.4

5

74.5

32.5

77.0

18.0

64.0

100

Average score from 500 roots of approximately 0.3 Kg each. Score of Oto 100 refers to percentage losses due
to microbial deterioration (Wheatley, el al., 1984).
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Table 7.

Effect of P. fluorescens (strain 88) on the root system of cassava
(Clone M Ven 77) two months after inoculation and incubation under
sterile conditions.
Treatment

•

Root weight

Increas.

(g)

(%)

P. fluorescens plus nitrogen

4.5*

164

Uninoculated control plus nitrogen

1.7

Results of 10 plantlets which were immersed for 20 min in a bacteria I
suspension of 1 x 109 cfu/ml. leonard jar contained sterile Morri's medium
plus washed quartz.

FIQ.1.

EFFECT OF Trlchoclarma barzjanum TREATMENTS ON

YIELO OF CASSAVA (MCOL 2215) PLANTEO ON A PLOT NATURALLV
INFESTEO OF Fuaarium aoJanl, A ROOT ROT PATHOQEN
yialcl (tlba) of Mcol 2215

85

so
25

20
15

10

5

o
traatecl

control

PIBnting on riclgaa

traatecl

control

PIBnting on flat .

w

U1

-'
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MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
XANTHOMONAS CAMPES TRIS PV.MANIHOTIS ON IN
VITRO MICROCUTTINGS OF CASSAVA
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ORSTOM, Montpellier, France'
ORSTOM, Lome, Tog02
INRA, Versailles, France 3
The establishment 01 2 strains 01 Xanthomonas campestris pv.manihotís (Le. strain
CIAT1111 M, non aggressive and strain ORST 17 aggressive) on vitro plants of cassava
was monilored by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), The inoculum was deposited
on leaf surlaces 01 in vitro planls wilh a fine brush. Immadia!ely aller inoculation the
appearance and Ihe distribulion of bacteria were similar far bolh slrains,
Wíthin ti days Ihe aggressive strain increased rapidly. masses of bacteria were visible
near slomata and lasions developad on laavas, On the olher hand. Ihe non-aggressive
slrain did no! lead lo visible a~eralions in leaf lis$ues, SEM revealed bacterial cells
under a thin layer 01 unknown composilion,
Using SEM examina!ions, Ihe localizalion 01 bacterial cells and Iheir spreading on Ihe
leaf surlace were more accuralely defined,
Our results suggest the relative importance 01 colonizabon 01 slomata in aeríal baclerial
inleetion, A relalion was reportad belween slraín aggressiveness and eolonization 01
eassava leaves, In vitre culture prevides a material suilable for sludying differenl sleps
of hosl palhogen inleractions,

INTRODUCTION

Xanthomonas campestris pV. manihotis causes the severe cassava bacterial
blight disease characterized by angular leaf spots and blight, and a systemic infection
of the stem leading to wilt The epiphytic phase of X.c pv, manihotis has important
implications in the epidemiology of the disease constituting one source of inoculum
(DANIEL & BOHER, 1985). The objective of this work was to investigate the
establishment of virulent and avirulent strains of Xanthomonas campestris pv.
manihotis on cassava leaves. This study was monitored by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM),
MATERIALS ANO METHODS
Plant materials In vitro plants (cultivar liTA 30555) were used in the
experiment. They were produced from meristem and multiplied by the
micropopagation technique on Murashige & Skoog medium. Two strains of
Xanthomonas campestrís pv. manihotis were used in the present study. The virulent
strain ORST17 was isolated from cassava leaves in the Congo,
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The strain ORST4-CIATIIIIM has lost its virulence and was isolated in
Colombia in 1974.
The bacteria were cultured on LPG medium for 2 days, washed twice with
sterile distilled water and centrifuged at 9000g for 10mn prior to inoculation. The
bacterial inoculum was adjusted to 101 cfu per milliliter in steríle water. The inoculum
was deposited on leaf surfaces of in vitro plants with a fine brush.
Scanning electro n microscopy.
Inoculated leaves were sampled 15mn, 2 and 6 days after inoculation and
prepared for scanning electron microscopy as previous methods described
(VERDIER, 1988, VERDlER et al, 1990). Two methods were used to process
samples: examination in fresh state with a cryoscan device and after
glutaraldehyde-Os04 fixation followed by critical point drying.The specimens were
coated with gold and examined with a JEOL JSM 35 scanning electron microscope
(SEM).
RESULTS
Observations of healthy cassava leaves.
Both methods (cryoscan and critical point dried) maintained structural
organization of samples but "cryoscan" gave belter preservation of plant tissues than
critical plant drying. the reverse was observed for bacterial ceUs. Comparing both
methods, thus helped to avoid major misinterpretations.
Epidermic cells at the upper face are smooth and convexo Stomata are ranged
throughout the principal and secondary veins. At the lower epidermis face there were
a high number of stomata surrounded by digited cells (Fig 1, 2, 3).
Morphology and distribution of bacteria cells.
The bacteria can be easily observed (1 to 211m length). Small aggregations or
single cells appear on the leaf surface (Fig 4, 5). Soon after the inoculation the
distribution and establishment of the bacteria is sama for both the virulent (Fig 6, 7)
and avirulant strain (Fig 8, 9). No marked differences in bacterial numbers were
noted between the virulent and avirulent strain within two days after inoculation. Six
days after the inoculation, masses of bacteria (ORST17) were visible near the
stomata which resulted in the multiplication ofthe virulent strain on leaf surfaces (Fig
10,11,12). Bacteria seemed to burst out ofthe stomata (fig 10). Bacterial masses
emerging from the stomatal cavities were enmeshed in strands of unknown
composition, possibly polysaccharide slime (Fig 12). The tissues reveal lesions
necrosis of parenchymatous cells, fading of stomata cells and peeling off of the
cuticle. On the other hand, the non-aggressive strain did not lead to visible
alterations in leat tissues. SEM revealed bacterial cells trapped under a thin layer of
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unknown composition (Fig 13, 14). The avirulent strain multiplied slightly or not at all,
their numbers were considerably lower than the virulent strain.

DISCUSSION
Using SEM examinations, the localization of bacterial cells and their spreading
on the leaf surface were more accuratly defined. Our results confirm the relative
importance of colonization of stomata, and their surroundings, in aerial bacterial
infection (MILES et al, 1977, BASHAN et al, 1981, HUANG, 1986). A correlation was
reported between strain virulence and colonization of cassava leaves. In an
incompatible host-bacterial system, bacterial multiplication was considerably reduced.
The production of exudate by the host immobilized the avirulent bacterial cells. A
similar phenomenon was demonstrated with other host-bacteria system (MEW et al,
1984). In vitro culture provides a material suitable tor studying different steps of host
pathogen interactions.
Adopting the inoculation method on vitroplants as proposed here, we were
able to reproduce the typical symptoms of the disease (angular leaf spot, wilting).
This opens the possibility of developing a simplified screening system to identify
cultivars resistant to bacterial blight.
Moreover this simplified system allowed the distinction of pathogenic or non
pathogenic strains of Xanthomonas campestris pv. manihotis.
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Figures 1-14.

Scanning electromicroscopic of meristem culture-derived
cassava leaves innoculated with Xanthomonas campestris pv.
manihotis.
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Fig. 3

10/lffi

Fig. 4 5/lffi

Figures 1 - 14. Scanning electron microscopy of meristem culture-derived cassava leaves
inoculated with Xanthomanas campestris pV. manihotis.
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Fig 9

Fig.11
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Fig. 13
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Abbreviations used in Figures:
b:
st;
cd;

re :
am:

bacteria
stoma
digited cells
epidermic cell
bactenal mass

Fig. 14
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New chemical methods lor determination 01 cyanogen substances in cassava produc!s
and 01 cyanide exposure in humans were combined with modem methods lor elucidation
01 the socio-economic determinants 01 toxic effects from cassava.
Studies in
Mozambique. Tanzania and Zaire revealed that lood security problems that induce shortcuts in established processing methods are the undenying cause 01 cyanide exposure
from cassava that can cause acute intoxications and aggravation 01 goitre. Recent
studies in Alrica also show a causal role 01 cyanide exposure from cassava in a new
epidemic paralytic disease named konzo but not in diabetes as earlier claimed. AII toxic
effec!s Irom cassava can be avoided by sufficient processing . Breeding lar lower levels
01 cyanogenic glucosides is being regarded as Ihe only way that biotechnology can
prevent toxic effec!s. Qur new findings suggest that breeding lor higher producivity as
well as improved "processability'· and pest tolerance may be more efficient, especially as
a positive effect 01 the cyanogenic glucosides on yields cannot be excluded in the areas
with marginal land where severe con sequen ces 01 cassava toxicity occur.

INTRODUCTION
The implicalions of cassava loxicity have been a matter of conflicling views .
Opinions have varied from regarding cyanogenesis as a peculiarity wilh little praclical
importance lo viewing cassava loxicity as a major public health hazard. This paper
summarizes Ihe recenl advances Ihal provide an intermediale opinion . On one hand
il is clear Ihat cyanogenic glucosides in cassava under special circumslances may
cause loxic effecls in humans Ihal occasionally may be severe. On Ihe olher hand
these effecls are very rare in relalion lo Ihe wide use of bitter cassava rools wilh high
glucoside levels as staple food . The main reason for this apparent contradiclion is
that cyanide (CN)-yielding substances in cassava can easily be reduced to negligible
levels by effective processing . One such method is to grale fresh rools and ferment
Ihe mash under pressure followed by rapid roasting to obtain a product known as
gari in West Africa (Vasconcelos 1990). This melhod was developed in Amazonas
Ihousands of years ago. Community based trial-and-error have also provided other
effective cassava processing melhods (Hahn 1989). Slrict adherence lo such
melhods have enabled populations in Ihe Iropics lo use roots from bitter cultivars as
staple food wilhoul adverse effects.
Toxic effects of cassava following consumplion of insufficienlly processed
producls conslitule a significant public heallh problem only when bitter cassava
cultivars are of critical importance tor food security in poor populations. The recenl'y
reported oulbreaks in Africa of acute intoxicalions and paralysis induced by CN
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exposure from cassava occurred when bitter cassava cultivars were the sole staple
foed available for the affected populations.
Our studies in Africa have revealed a fairly constant chain of events behind
the human diseases induced by CN exposure from cassava. The chain starts with
a gradual ecological collapse of shifting cultivation that over decades results in a
farming system dominated by high yielding bitter cassava cultivars. General foed
shortage (Ministry of Health Mozambique 1984) combined with intensive cassava
sales that compete with household needs (Tylleskar et al. 1991) lead to short-cuts
in established cassava processing. In these situations, the diet of the cassava
farmer and her family wiU, due to poverty and heavy workload, consist almost
exclusively of cassava flour with high amounts of remaining cyanogens. The
resulting high CN intake may induce acute intoxications, the paralytic disease konzo
and aggravate goitre. The least understood part in this chain of events is the
biological role of cyanogenesis for root and leaf yields in cassava dominated farming
systems on marginal land.
CYANOGEN REMOVAL DURING PROCESSING
To understand the characteristics of cassava toxicity, it must first be realized
that cassava roots and leaves do not contain cyanide (CN). They contain varying
amounts ofcyanogenic glucosides, mainly linamarin, thatcan yield the corresponding
cyanohydrins and hence hydrogen cyanide (HCN) (Cooke 1981). These substances,
collectively known as cyanogens, can all be reduced to negligible levels through
effective processing. Insufficiently processed cassava products contain varying
proportions of cyanogens. During processing different factors influence the break
down of glucosides to cyanohydrins and cyanohydrins to HCN, respectively. The first
reaction depends on disintegration of plant cells to liberate the endogenous enzyme
linamarase. The second reaction is, in an unclear manner, facilitated byalkaline pH,
drying, heating, and enzymatic action. The HCN finally yielded does not remain long
in the products. It either dissolves in water, evaporates into the air, or disappears
by reaction with carbohydrates to form secondary cyanohydrins (Banea 1992).
If cassava root pieces are rapidly dried, high glucoside levels will remain in the
flour due to insufficient time for enzymatic breakdown (Mlingi 1992). If root cells are
disintegrated mechanically or by fermentation before drying the glucosides will rapidly
disappear. The cyanohydrins yielded are fairly stable if lactic acid fermentation has
resulted in a pH below 6. If acid foot products are consumed without allowing for
sufficient drying or heating, high amounts of cyanohydrins will be ingested (Tylleskar
1992).
The fate of glucosides, cyanohydrins and hydrogen cyanide differ during
digestion in the gut and metabolism in the body. Considering that the amounts of
HCN found in cassava products are always low, most of the CN exposure from the
consumption of insufficiently-processed roots must be derived from the glucosides
or cyanohydrins. Our studies indicate that remaining cyanohydrins are the major
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source of dietary CN exposure, Cyanohydrins seem to withstand short boiling;
however, in the alkaline environment of the gut they can rapidly and completely
break down to CN resulting in dietary cyanide exposure (Tylleska r 1992), Rat studies
have shown that cyanogenic glucosides may break down to CN in the gut if suitable
glycosidases are provided by the microflora, but they can also be absorbed and
excreted intact in the urine, We found that a substantial part of ingested glucosides
may be absorbed and excreted intact in the urine also in humans, Findings in
Tanzania even suggest that flour from sun-dried roots having considerable amounts
of remaining glucosides but no cyanohydrins can be consumed without any CN
exposure (Mlingi 1992). The factors controlling the breakdown of glucosides and
cyanohydrins in cassava products and the kinetics in humans of these substances
must be elucidated in detail if requirements for cassava processing and safe
cyanogen limits for cassava products sha!l be based on sound scientific grounds.
CYANIDE DETOXICATION IN HUMANS

A cyanide dose of 50-100 mg (2-4 mmol) may be lethal to an adult within
minutes by an inhibitory effect on cell respiration. On the other hand CN is a natural
toxin that has been with us through evolution and humans have inherited two
effective defense lines protecting us against low dose rates. First, about 10 mg (0.4
mmol) CN can be temporally "neutralized" by a reversible reaction with the
methemoglobin fracHon in the red blood cetls (Lundquist 1985). Second, the cells
in most tissues contain the enzyme rhodanese that, by a reaction with sulphur
originating from dietary sulphur amino acids, converts the main part of a CN dose to
the less toxic thiocyanate (SCN) that is slowly excreted in the urine. The conversion
rate of CN to SCN in well-nourished adults is about 50 mg (2 mmol) CN/24 hours
(Schulz 1984). The rate limiting step is sulphur availability. Injection ofthe antidote
thiosulphate acts by increasing the conversion rate several times.
Protein
malnutrition, especially low intake of proteins rich in sulphur amino acíds, will
decrease the CN conversion rate. However, even subjects with very low intake of
sulphur are able to form at least 0,5 mmol of SCN/24 hours (Tylleskar 1992) and no
evidence suggests adverse effects of CN exposure at dose rates below 5 mg (0,2
mmol) CNI 24 hours,
SAFE CYANOGEN LEVELS IN CASSAVA

In Codex Alimentarius (1988), the safe limit for cyanogens in cassava products
is set at 10 mg (0,4 mmol) CN equívalentslkg dry weight. Subjects with cassava as
the main staple and estimated daily intake of 0,5 kg flour will not be exposed to more
than 0,2 mmol CN per 24 hours. Since the detoxication rate is ten times higher in
well-nourished subjects, the limit set in the FAO/WHO document leaves a safety
margin even in malnourished subjects with decreased detoxication rate.
The levels of cyanogenic glucosides in fresh roots from bitter cultivars may
reach 1500 mg CN equivalents/kg dry weight (O'Srien 1992), which is 150 times
greater than the safe limit. If 0,5 kg dry weight of such roots are consumed
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unprocessed daily the potential eN intake is 30 mmoll24 hours which is 15 times the
lethal dose rateo The upper limit for cyanogenic glucosides in so- called "Iow eN
varieties" has tor breeding purposes been set at 10 mg/100g fresh weight (Hahn
1985), i.e. 300 mg or 12 mmol/kg dry weight. The level of cyanogenic glucosides in
fresh roots of these improved varieties is 30 times higher than the level considered
sate tor human consumption. These discrepancies show just how crucial proeessing
is for prevention ot toxic effects from cassava. Some proeedures can reduce the eN
yielding capacity to less than one pereent of initial values (Hahn 1989). When "safe"
levels are set tor breeding purposes, the processing assumed to be undertaken
before consumption must be specified. The elaborate traditional proeessing methods
and modern mechanical processing procedures seem to ¡nclude a considerable
safety margin and can therefore supply safe products even from roots with the
híghest cyanogen levels. On the other hand, if roots from so called "Iow eN
varieties" are used tor preparation proeedures intended for sweet cassava cultivars
with very low glucoside levels, a high dietary eN exposure may result.
ACUTE CASSAVA POISONING

The fact that consumption of insufficiently-processed bitter cassava roots may
cause acute poisoning is well known by all populations growing such cultivars,
though such intoxications are poorly documented in scientific literature. A few case
reports and a greater amount of anecdotic information do, however, describe a fairly
consistent clinical picture. The symptoms start a few hours afler consumption of the
insufficiently proeessed cassava product. These unspecific symptoms include
nausea, vomiting, dizziness, weakness and sometimes collapse that occasionally
leads to death. Typically several subjects from one family are affected to varying
degrees and all symptoms clear within 12-24 hours leaving no sequel (Mlingi 1992).
Acute cassava poisoning has been assumed to be caused by eN, since the
symptoms correspond to those of eN intoxication from other sourees. The time lag
between meal and onset of symptoms is compatible with the hypothesis that cyanide
originates from ingested cyanohydrins that break down to cyanide in the alkaline
environment of the gut. The low mortality in several outbreaks of acute cassava
poisoning suggest that the cyanogenic glucoside per se or some other less toxic
substance may be responsible for many of the symptoms.
To our knowledge the only documentation of high blood eN levels in cases of
cassava poisoning is the report by Akintonwa and Tunwashe (1992) ofsubjects from
Lagos that died from acute poisoning afler gari consumption. They had blood eN
ranging from 34 to 541J1l101/1 which is higher than the normal range «1 1J1l1011l) , still
below what is considered as lethal level (>100 1J1l101l1). Unfortunately, this important
report lack information on the type and source of the gari consumed. There are,
however, reasons to believe that the intoxications were caused by eN exposure from
gari sinee a number of acute poisonings from consumption of gari has been reported
from Nigerian dties during the last few years. These poisonings occurred when both
fermentation and drying time were reduced in urban gari processing (Sanni M.O.,
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pers. com.). Remaining cyanohydrins are the most probable source of dietary CN
in such gari products and improved drying may be a sufficient prevention.
Outbreaks of acute poisoning from cassava have otherwise mainly been
reported when toxic eultivars were critically important for food security in poor rural
populations. Mast commonly acute poisonings occur when a population for the first
time consume bitter cultivars without having acquired proper knowledge of
processing, including when populations used to sweet cultivars start to consume
bitter cultivars without changing to the processing required. Outbreaks of acute
poisoning also occur when drought increases glucoside levels and when short-cuts
in processing are done due to food shortage or intensive sales.
IODINE DEFICIENCY DISORDERS
A low dietary intake of iodine due to low iodine content in the soil causes
goitre, cretinism and other health problems, jointly called iodine deficiency disorders
(IDO). Globally IDO still remains a major nutritional problems although it can be
easily controUed by various forms of iodine supplementation. Oaily dietary exposure
of CN from insufficiently processed cassava may aggravate lodine deficiency
disorders as the detoxification product SCN competitively interferes with iodine
metabolism. Populations with high SCN loads from insufficiently processed cassava
do not develop goitre if iodine intake is adequate (Cliff 1986). The goitrogenic effect
of SCN will only be of importance in populations with marginal or low iodine intakes
and iodine supplementation can overcome the goitrogenic effect in these situations
(Oelange 1983). The goitrogenic effect from cassava is of limited importance for the
global occurrence of IDO. There are, however, good reasons to inelude promotion
of effective cassava processing as part of IDO control programmes in cassava eating
populations, since regular iodine supplementation may not reach those most in need.
TROPICAL ATAXlC NEUROPATHY ANO KONZO
The neurological diseases tropical ataxic neuropathy (TAN) and konzo have
both been attributed to CN exposure from insufficiently processed cassava. TAN
is a slowly progressive paralysis affecting rural populations in Nigeria (Osuntokun
1981). The diagnosis requires two of the following symptoms: degeneration of the
spinal cord causing balance disturbance (ataxia), damage to the optie nerves,
deafness or symmetrical damage to peripheral nerves. Konzo is a form of spastic
paralysis affecting both legs with an abrupt onset and a non-progressive course that
recently was identified as a distinct disease entity (Howlett 1990, Tylleskar 1993).
It was named konzo after the local designation among the population in Zaire where
it was first reported. In the last decade epidemics of konzo occurred in Mozambique
(Ministry of Health 1984, Cliff 1985, Essers 1991), Tanzania (Howlett 1990, 1992,
MUngi 1991) and Zaire (TylleskSr 1991, 1992, Banea 1992). In 1992 we also found
konzo in the Central African RepubUc. Several epidemiological studies implicate
several weeks of high dietary CN exposure due to exclusive consumption of
insufficiently-processed bitter cassava roots as the main cause. AII konzo-affected
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areas are characterized by asevere agro-ecological crisis and cultivation ot marginal
land with high-yielding bitter cassava. Konzo epidemics have only been reported
from these poor communities of Africa. The outbreaks coincided with tood shortage
and/or intensive sale of cassava, shortcuts in processing, high eN exposure and low
intake of sulphur for eN detoxification. The etiological role of eN In konzo is not
confirmed beyond all doubt, but the evidence is strong enough to urge tor preventive
actlon.
Konzo and TAN are both atlributed to dietary eN exposure from cassava but
differ in most other aspects. In contrast to konzo, TAN is a progressive disorder with
Konzo is a djsease of upper
slow onset that mainly affects older adults.
motoneurons, whereas TAN is caused by damage of other neurons in the spinal
cord. That different diseases are induced by the same toxin may be explained by
different rates of exposure.
OTHER DISEASES
eN exposure from cassava has also been implicated as an etiological factor
in malnutrition related diabetes. However, recent studies have failed to confirm such
a relationship between this disorder and eN exposure from cassava (Swai 1992).
There is good reason to believe that dietary eN intake substantially contributes
to protein malnutrítion and in the stunting of children in populations consuming
insufficiently processed cassava. The reason is that up to a quarter of the limited
intake of the essential sulphur amino acids in their diet is used for eN to seN
conversion jnstead of protein synthesis. This ís supported by unpublished findings
ot severely reduced height for age combined with almost normal weight tor height in
children below 5 years of age in populations with verifiad high dietary eN intake from
cassava. The practical importance is that protejn malnutrition in chíldren on cassavadominated diets that has been atlributed to the low protein content of cassava roots
may be partly due to insufficient processing.
THE ROLE OF CYANOGENESIS IN CASSAVA
Small scale cassava farmers are heterogeneous. Thai farmers producing tor
export, Colombian farmers producing domestic animal feed and African farmers in
a diversífied agro-economy producing tor urban markets should be well differentiated
from the poor populations producing cassava for their survival in collapsing shifting
cultivation systems (Rosling 1988, Romanoff 1992). Cassava toxicity is mainly a
problem for the poorest group of small scale cassava farmers in the same way as
short shelf-life of sweet cuHivars mainly is a problem for other groups and different
research will thus benefit different groups of small scale farmers.
Each scientific discipline tends to propase preventive strategies for cassava
toxicity that fit their area of research rather then the setling in which it should be
applied. Promotion of other crops has been proposad by medical science. Breeding
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Jor low cyanide varieties has been the main option tor agricultural science, whereas
food science has argued for better processing and economists for improved
marketing. The human diseases we have studied appear to be best prevented by
improved processing but other measures may be better in other situations. Ongoing
studies indicate that a dry cassava f10ur obtained by mechanical milling does not
cause cyanide exposure, even if pre-milling fermentation of bitter roots has been
shortened. A focus on post-harvest technology appears to be the best short-term
option for prevention of cassava toxicity in poor populations growing cassava for
survival.
Apparently most communities growing cassava as the major crop in shifting
cultivation on poor soil prefer to grow bitter cultivars as staple. An example is the
west-to-east drift of bitter cassava cultivars that has occurred during the last decades
from Central Africa to drought-threatened cassava growing areas with poor soil in
Mozambique (Essers, 1992), Tanzania (Howlett 1990) as well as Malawi and Uganda
(Essers, pers. com.). The high yields of bitter cultivars observed by farmers in these
areas have not been documented by agricultural investigations nor are the biological
Teason for the preference for bitter cultivars understood. Cyanogenesis may protect
the crop against pests and predators but may also act as a marker of an associated
preferred characteristic.
The importance of bitter cassava cultivars for food security in savannah and
rain forest areas with poor soils (Romanoff 1992, Rosling 1988) leads us to propose
the following long term research priority to the intemational cassava research
community: "Elucidatíon of the bio/ogy of cassava cyanogenesis in farming systems
on marginal soils fo anable optimal use of cyanogenesis for foad security".
The methodological approach we use for studies of cassava cyanogenesis
may be labeled "molecular anthropology". We use explorative interview and
observational methods in combination with verification through community-based tood
chemistry experiments and epidemiological studies with biomarkers for cyanide
exposure. The participant observations, focus group and unstructured individual
interviews as well as use of key informants are beneficial for two reasons. First,
beca use structured questionnaires will always miss many aspects of the rapid
change in agricultural, commercial, and processing practices of cassava in collapsing
shifting cultivation systems (Tylleskar 1991, Banea 1992). Second, because the
considerable local knowledge among cassava-growing women is no! accessible
through structured interviews. The same methods are useful in agricultural research
in populations in marginal life conditions (Fresco 1986).
Needs and knowledge of sma!! scale cassava farmers in areas with severe
agro-ecological problems can be identified by these modem survey methods.
Thereafter the findings can be verified in differently designed studies and hence
guide biotechnology at the molecular level. Multidisciplinary research on lhe role of
cassava cyanogenesis can become more than wishful thinking. Explorative surveys
should be done by several types of biological scientists in direct communication with
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the poorest group of cassava farmers.

The reason for this is that biological
knowledge is essential for doing relevant biological observations. As Louis Pasteur
noted in 1854: "In obseNational studies, chance favours the prepared mind'.
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Cassava varieties can be subdivided inlo low and high cyanide groups, based upon the
linamarin conlenl in Ihe rools. II is generally assumed that differential rales of linamarin
synlhesis in leaves accounl for Ihe varielal differences in rool linamarin contenl, however
steady-state concenlralion in leaves of low and high-cyanide cullivars are idenlical. In
order lo account for the differenlial accumulalion of linamarin in roots, 14C-valine, the
precursor lo linamarin, was fed to leaf blades of low (HMC-1) and high (CM 966-6)
cyanide cultivars of cassava at progressive days after seed germination. In both
varieties, linamarin biosynthesis peaked when Ihe planls were about 45 days old, and
then declined. However, during the period when linamarin biosynthesis was most rapid,
the high-cyanide variely produced four times as much linamarin as the low-cyanide
variety. After 63 days, both cultivars maintained similarly low levels of 14C-linamarin in
their leaves. Levels of labelled linamarin in petioles, i.e. transported linamarin, showed
similar trends as those seen in leaves. These data suggest that increased levels of
cyanogenic glycosides in high-cyanide roots is due to both higher biosynthesis in leaves
and transport to the roots in young cassava plants.

INTRODUCTION
The nutritional quality of cassava is compromised by the presence of the
cyanogenic glycosides linamarin (95%) and lotaustralin (5%). Cassava cultivars are
characterized as either high or low cyanide based upon the amount of cyanogenic
Cyanogenic glycosides are
glycosides present in the root (Nartey, 1968).
synthesized in the leaves of the plant and transported to the roots (Koch et al., 1992;
Makame et al., 1988).
The mode of cyanogenic glycoside transport, either
symplastically or apoplastically, may be inferred by determination of the chemical
form of cyanogenic glycoside which is transported from the leaves. Transport
through the apoplast would presumably require conversion of linamarin into a nonhydrolyzable glucoside due to the presence of the p-glucosidase, linamarase, in the
cell wall (Mkpong et al., 1990). Symplastic transport, however, would presumably
not require conversion of linamarin into a non-hydrolyzable form, e.g. linustatin. Our
objectives were to determine the levels of cyanogenic glycoside produced in leaves
of low- and high-cyanide plants, and to identify the form of cyanogenic glycoside
which is transported from leaves to roots. For our purposes, leaves were labelled
with 14C-valine, the precursor of linamarin, and the identity and quantity of labelled
metabolites in leaves and petioles were determined.

METHODS
We have modified a method of 14C-valine incorporation into cassava which
preserves source-sink relationships between leaves and roots (Hahlbrock et al.,
1968; Tapper et al., 1962; Nartey, 1968; Butler and Conn, 1964). Uniformly-Iabelled
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14C-valine, the precursor of linamarin, was introduced into the fifth leaf from the apex
in 0.5 mM valine while still attached to the plant. Leaves of high (CM996-6) and low
cyanide (HMC-1) plants were exposed to 14C-valine for 48 hours under continuous
light (300 Celsius). Soluble compounds were extracted from frozen lea1 and petiole
fissues with boiJing 80% CHpH followed by two extractions with CHCl s (Brimer and
Dalgraad, 1984). FoJlowing lyophylization, the extracts were resuspended in
CHpH:H 2 0 (1:1). The samples were loaded on thin-Iayer chromatography plates
on the basis of tissue fresh weight, and were chromatographed using a solvent
system of CHpH:CHCl s:15% NH 40H (2:2:1) (Selmar et al., 1988). The plates were
exposed to X-ray film to identify 14C-labeJled compounds. 14C-labeJled compounds
were removed from the plates and quantified by liquid scintillation counting.
In order to identify cyanogenic compounds, we sprayed TLC plates with a
crude cassava extract (containing linamarase) and exposed them to a picric acid
soaked filter paper for 24 hours. The release 01 cyanide from any compounds results
in the generation of a red spot on the filter paper. Glycosides were also identified
on the TLC plates using a colorimetric p-anisaldehyde reaction (Zitnak et al., 1977).
Unamarin, linustatin and neolinustatin standards (provided by Dr. Ivan Palmer, South
Dakota State University) were also run on TLC plates (Smith et al. 1980).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Incorporation of radioactive valine into linamarin was assayed in high and low
cyanide plants at various ages. In both varieties of plants, linamarin synthesis was
highest during the initial 83 days of growth foJlowing seed germination. After that
time, linamarin synthesis leveled off to near zero. During early plant growth,
however, high-cyanide plants incorporated up to 2.2 times the amount of 14C-valine
into línamarin as in low-cyanide plants. The quantity of 14C-labeJled linamarin present
in petioles at different times after seed germination showed similar trends as those
seen in leaves. Early studies indicated that the steady-state pool size of linamarin
in low and high cyanide varieties was similar (Mkpong et al., 1990). Since our
results indicate that the rate of linamarin synthesis in high-cyanide plants is greater
than in low-cyanide plants, it is apparent that linamarin transport from leaves is
greater in high-cyanide than low-cyanide plants.
Selmar et al. (1988) have demonstrated that the transportable form of
linamarin in germinating Hevea seeds is linustatin, the glucoside of linamarin.
Signifieantly, finustatin is not hydrolyzed by the apoplastie enzyme, linamarase. No
14C-labelled eompounds eorresponding to linustatin and/or neolinustatin were
observed in either leaves or petioles. Two 14C-labelled glycosides were observed in
leaf and petiole extracts. One of these was linamarin. The seeond glyeoside had
an Rf value of 0.46 and has not been identified at the present time. It is not likely
that this eompound is cyanogenie sinee there was no release of eyanide from the
eorresponding region of the TLC plate when incubated with a crude protein extraet.
These findings suggest that linamarin is transported without conversion to a non-
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.'.,,! ,hydrolyzable formo Furthermore, sinee linamarase is loaelized in the cell wall, it is
proposed that transport of linamarin is restricted to the symplast.
From these results, it is proposed that linamarin is transported to the roots of
eassava without conversion to the glucoside linustatin. Furthermore, since linamarin
does not appear to be altered for transport, linamarin presumably remains in the
symplast during transport to the roots. Finally, varíetal differences in cyanogenic
glycoside content in roots of high- and low-cyanide plants may be determined by
age-clependent differences in the rates of synthesis and transport of linamarin in
leaves and petioles.
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PARTIAL PURIFICATION ANO CHARACTERIZATION
OF HYOROXYNITRILE LYASE FROM CASSAVA ,~7'-'---'
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An assay tor hydroxynilrile Iyase has been developed using acetone cyanohydrin. The
resulting cyanide product was quantified spectrophotometrically using a cyanide detection
kit. The protein was extracted from cassava leal tissue and has been purified
Iwo-hundred fold. A specific activity of 1.8 mmollmg proleinlh has been obtained Ihus lar.
Cyanide evolulion due lo lhe protein's presence is significantly higher lhan that due lo
acetone cyanohydrin's decomposition alone, even at pHs (6.0) at which acetone
cyanohydrin is unstable. The approximate molecular weight of !he protein, determined
by SOS Phaslgel, is 25.5 kO. The pH optimum and the temperatura optimum for enzyme
activlty are 5.0 and 30·C respectively. Two methods of partial purification greally speed
!he purificalion process. These are activated charcoal and heat trealments.

INTROOUCTION

In cassava, linamarin is deglycosylated by linamarase producing acetone
cyanohydrin. This compound can break down spontaneously or enzymatically to form
acetone and hydrogerl cyanide. In the processing of cassava for food, hydrogen
cyanide is volatilized. The acetone cyanohydrin and linamarin which remain,
however, causes serious health risks when ingested. Since acetone cyanohydrin can
break down spontaneously, hydroxynitrile Iyase, the enzyme which catalyzes the
conversion of acetone cyanohydrin to acetone and cyanide, has not been
investigated as thoroughly as linamarase. Hydroxynitrile Iyase has been isolated and
partially characterized by Carvalho in 1981(1).
In a recent study in which the amounts of cyanogenic glucosides,
cyanohydrins, and hydrogen cyanide in cassava flour were quantified, it was
determined that cyanohydrins were the main source of cyanide when the cassava
was only partially processed (3). This study proposed that the low pH of the medium
in which the cassava was fermented slowed the spontaneous break down of acetone
cyanohydrin.
Due to the importance of hydroxynitrile Iyase for potentially removing acetone
cyanohydrin, a purification scheme is being developed and the enzyme is being
characterized in order to reveal its possible beneficial uses. The factors contributing
to the breakdown of acetone cyanohydrin have been investigated as well.
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS
Purification Procedures

AII steps were performed at 4"C unless stated otherwise. Crude extracts of
leaf tissue were obtained by two different procedures. In both cases the leaf tissue
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was homogenized in a blender with 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 3.5, and
filtered through Miracloth. In the first method, the solution was centrifuged at 100,000
9 for 1 hour and dialyzed versus 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.0. In the
second proeedure, the solution was centrifuged at 24,000 9 tor 30 minutes followed
byammonium sulfate precipitation, with the 40-60 percent ammonium sulfate fraction
dialyzed versus 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 4.5, for at least 16 hours.
Dialysis was followed by eentrifugation at 11,000 9 for 20 minutes to remove
precipitants. The protein solution was then either treated with activated charcoal or
a heat treatment. Activated charcoal was added to protein solutions at a
concentration of 1.5 mg charcoal/ml. Afier 0-30 minutes, the solution was filtered to
remove the charcoal. Heat treatment consisted of 45 minutes at 58°C in a water
bath.

Assay for Hydroxynitrile Lyase
Aliquots of protein, approximately 0.05 pg/ml, and acetone cyanohydrin (10.95
pM final coneentration) were added to 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 4.5.
These concentrations gave linear rate kinetics over a 20 minute periodo A
Spectroquant kit (EM Scienee) was used to determine cyanide generated.

Other Methods
Proteins were separated on SDS Phastgels and stained with Coomassie Blue.
Protein was quantified by the Bradford method using BSA standards (2).
RESULTS ANO OISCUSSION

Reaction mixtures containing only acetone cyanohydrin and buffer were used
to determine the effects oftemperature and pH on its spontaneous breakdown. In all
cases the reaction mixture was added to a 4 mi volume of pH 4.5 buffer afier 15
minutes and cyanide was quantified. For measurements of temperature optimum, the
reaction mixtures were plaeed at the given temperatures tor 15 minutes. The pH
optimum was determined by using different pH sodium phosphate buffers only in the
reaction mixture. As determined by others (1.3) aeetone cyanohydrin breaks down
more rapidly at higher pHs (Fig. 1A). Nearly 40 pereent of the acetone cyanohydrin
decomposed in under 20 minutes at pH 6.0. Temperatures above 38°C greatly
increase its decomposition as well (Fig. 1B).
Although spontaneous breakdown is significant, the enzymatic reaction can
greatly enhance cyanide production even at pH's at or above 6.0 (Fig. 2). Afier 30
minutes incubation in the presence of 10 IIg of crude extract 100 pereent of the
acetone cyanohydrin was converted to cyanide, whereas the spontaneous reaction
was only half complete afier 1.5 hours.
Partially purified hydroxynitrile Iyase that was prepared from crude leaf
extracts followed by 100,000 9 centrifugation, dialysis versus pH 6.0 sodium
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phosphate buffer, and ammonium sulfate precipitation had a specífic actívity of 1.8
mmole/mg protein/hour. Crude extracts and those treated by the three purification
procedures were visualized by SDS Phastgels. Hydroxynitrile Iyase has a molecular
weight of 25.5 + 2 kD. Previously, Carvalho had proposed a molecular weight of 15
kD (1). The difference in our determinations of its molecular weight may be due to
the presence of different oligomeric forms of the enzyme (1). Protein content after
different purification procedures was determined by Bradford assay (Table 1). The
activated charcoal and heat treatments decrease the protein concentration over 60
and 70 percent, respectively. The partially purified enzyme preparation was then
used for determínatíon of pH and temperature optíma (Fig. 3A and B). It was
determined that the temperature optimum was 30 "C and that the enzyme lost
substantial activity at temperatures above 50 oC. In difference to previous studies,
we determined that the pH optimum for hydroxynitrile Iyase was approximately 5.0
and not 6.0 (1).
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that acetone cyanohyrin is stable at low
pHs and low temperatures; conditions which may exist in fermenting cassava.
Increases in the level or activity of hydroxynitrile Iyase during processing may reduce
its cyanogenic potential and toxicity.
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Table 1.

Yield of Protein trom Partial Purification

P¡:P;;EIlJBE

YIElO (mg)

Crude extraet

17.36

Ammonium sulfate

11.72

Aetivated chareoal

6.42

Heat treatment

5.03
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Hydrocyanic acid (HCN) IS released from all tissues 01 cassava (Manihot esculenta
Crantz) lollowing mechanical damage. HCN is produced by Ihe breakdown 01 two
struclurally related cyanogenic glucosides by Ihe sequential aclion of a fl.-glucosidase
(linamarase) and an a-hydroxynilrile Iyase (HNL). The final slage in Ihe biosynlhesis of
Ihe cyanoglucosides is catalyzed by a UDP-glucosyllransferase.
The cloning and
expression of these three soluble enzymes has been approached by a vaneiy of
melhods. A cDNA líbrary preparad from cassava cotyledons has been screened for bolh
Ihe fl.-glucosidasa and glucosyllransferase genes. A línamarasa cDNA clone from white
clover was used to saleet the equivalenl cyanogenic enzyme from cassava, The Bglucosidase clone has been characlerised and sequenced (Hughes et al.1991), and gene
expression has been localized by non-isotopic in s/tu hybridizalion of mRNA (Pancoro
and Hughes, 1992). Several glucosyltransferase clones have been isolated and
sequenced, using a flavonoid glucosyltranslerase clone from Antirrhinum majus as a
heterologous pro be. Comparisons between expression of Ihese genes and enzyme
aclivity in differenl developmental slales and lissues 01 cassava may indicate potential
cyanogenic glucosyllransferase clones which appear lo represe ni single copy genes.
Peplide sequences for HNL have been oblained preparatory lo cloning. It has been
confirmed Ihal Ihis enzyme Is nol glycosylated in cassava.

INTRODUCTION

The release of HCN from cassava tissues following mechanical damage is the
result of the breakdown of two structurally related cyanogenic glucosides by the
sequential action of two soluble catabolic enzymes, a B-glucosidase (linamarase)
followed by an a-hydroxynitrile Iyase (HNL). The two cyanogenic glucosides found
in cassava, linamarin and lotaustralin, are derived from valine and isoleucine
respectively, The biosynthesis of the aglycone hydroxynitriles involves several
membrane-bound steps (Koch et al, 1992) but the glycosylation of the unstable
hydroxynítriles to give the stable cyanoglucosides takes place in the cytoplasm, and
is catalysed by a soluble UOPG- glucosyltransferase (UOPG-GT), The molecular
biology of the three soluble enzymes involved in cyanogenesis has been studied by
a variety of methods.
The specific activity of the three enzymes (UOPG-GT, linamarase and HNL)
in cassava cotyledons, hypocotyls and roots was determined at defined stages during
the first twelve days of germination. Linamarase was the first of the enzymes to be
cloned. Because increasing levels of linamarase activity were found in 10-day-old
cotyledons,indicating active gene expression, this tissue was selected tor the
construction of a cONA library in the lambda vector gt1 O using EcoR1/Not1 adaptors.
The same library was subsequently screened for glucosyltransferase clones and will
also be used to select HNL clones, since these enzymes also have high levels of
specific activity in young seedling cotyledons.
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UDPG-GLUCOSYLTRANSFERASE (UDPG-GT)

A UOPG-glucosyltransferase consensus signature peptide sequence has been
proposed, based on UOPG:flavonoid glucosyltransferase genes from maize and
barley (Bairoch, 1991). Flavonoids, like cyanoglucosides, are secondary plant
products found in the cel! vacuole, and it has been shown that partially purified
cassava UDPG-GTs which convert acetone cyanohydrin to the glucoside, linamarin,
also glycosylate other secondary plant products, including f1avonoids (H. Mederacke,
personal communication). It was therefore assumed that there will be sorne
sequence homology between f1avonoid and cyanogenic lucosyltransferase genes.
A BglIl-Accl restriction fragment, containing the region with the consensus signature
sequence, from a UOPG:flavonoid 3-0-glucosyltransferase clone from Antirrhinum
majus (kindly provided by Or. C. Martin, John Innes Institute) was used as a
heterologous probe to screen the cassava cotyledon cONA library. Five clones were
selected which differed from each other on the basis of their restriction maps and
their homology to the probe.
The ONA sequences of the five clones showed that two, pCGT.G2 and
pCGT.G7 contained a deduced amino acid sequence with homology to the
UOPG-GT consensus signature sequence, with 87% identity over 23 specífied amino
acid residues.
In order to identify a putative cyanogenic UOPG-GT the pattern of mRNA
levels was compared with the pattern of UOPG-GT activity found during plant
development.
The clones were used to probe mRNA extracted trom different developmental
stages and tissues of cassava seedlíngs, and from young cassava leaf material. The
express ion of pCGT.G2 in seedlings reflected that of UOP-GT enzyme activity, which
shows tissue and temporal variation in seedlings. pCGT.G7 showed no differential
expression during development. Expression in young leaf material was low tor
pCGT.G2 compared with that tor pCGT.G7. These results suggested that pCGT.G2
was a possible candidate for the cyanogenic glucosyltransferase gene. The size of
the pCGT.G2 cONA clone was 1.1Kb whereas the transcript was 1.6Kb. In an
attempt to obtain a fuI! length pCGT.G2 clone the cotyledon cONA library was
re-screened using pCGTG2 as probe. An additional four clones with homology to,
and larger than, pCGTG2 were selected. Northern blot analysis showed that these
clones have a similar transcript size to pCGT.G2 (1.5-1.6Kb) but have different
patterns of differential expression in developing seedling tissues. cONA clones
pCGT.M6 (1.2Kb) and pCGT.M4 (2.0Kb) have been fully sequenced and the
deduced amino acid sequence confirms the presence of the UOPG-GT consensus
signature sequence in both clones. pCGTM6 has high homology to pCGTG2 along
its whole length but is not identical and must therefore represent a different
glucosyltransferase gene.
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Although all ofthe clones selected from the second screen ofthe cONA library
have some homology with each other, they have been shown lo represent different
genes (proteins) on the basis of patterns of expression, sequence data and
homology with genomic restriction fragments.
We have lo date at least three different clones that contain both the
glucosyltransferase signature peptide and show differential expression. We hope
eventually lo have amino acid sequence dala from purified cyanogenic
glucosyltransferase protein which will enable us to determine which clone is the
cyanogenic glucosyltransferase. In addilion, there is evidence to suggest that the
absence of glucosides from acyanogenic, ac ac, white clover plants is associated
with the absence of the cyanogenic glucosyltransferase (Hughes and Conn, 1976).
The putative cassava clones will be used to probe RNA from genetically
characlerised cyanogenic and acyanogenic white clover leaves. Absence of
expression of white clover cognates in acyanogenic plants would help to clarify the
nature of the putative cassava glucosyltransferase clones.
B-GLUCOSIDASE, LlNAMARASE

The similarity ofthe cyanogenic pathways in white clover (Trifolium repens L.)
and cassava has been exploited in the cloning of the first of the catabolic enzymes
involved in the breakdown of the cyanoglucosides, linamarin and 10laustralin, which
are found in both species. A white clover B-glucosidase had previously been cloned
in this laboratory (Oxtoby et al, 1991), and a 704 bp Ssp1 fragment from the cONA
clone pTRE361 was used as a heterologous probe to screen the cassava cotyledon
cONA library. Six clones were selected and subsequent restriction mapping and
sequencing showed tha! they all represented the same gene (Hughes et al, 1992).
The identity of the gene as the cyanogenic B-glucosidase, linamarase, was confirmed
by the presence in the deduced amino acid sequence of two internal peptide
sequences obtained from digestion of the purified enzyme by a-chymotrypsin,
followed by SOS-PAGE, Western blotting and peptide sequencing (Protein
Sequencing Facility, Leicester University). The derived amino acid sequence has
considerable homology with that of the white clover linamarase cONA clone
pTRE104. In the region residue 44 to residue 354 (310 amino acids) 64% of the
amino acids are identical or equivalen!.
Affinity chromatography of the purified enzymes with the lectin concanavalin
A, which binds high-mannose oligosaccharides, showed tha! bo!h enzymes were
glycoproteins. The higher concen!ration of a-methyl mannoside required to elute the
bound cassava enzyme may indicale Ihat it has more oligosaccharide residues than
the white clover linamarase. Oigestion with endoglycosidase H indicated that the
enzymes are glycosylated with asparagine-linked M8 or M9 high-mannose
oligosaccharides. This is a characteristic of many secretory proteins. The native
cassava linamarase was tound to have a relative molecular mass of 70K compared
with 62K tor white clover, as estimated by SOS-PAGE. After endoglycosidase H
digestion the proteins were 65K and 59K respectively, the proportionally larger
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reduction in cassava linamarase suggesting, again, that it has more carbohydrate
residues than white clover. The predicted size of the unglycosylated cassava
linamarase from the deduced amino acid sequence is 62K. This is smaller than the
observed value (65K) and has been shown to be due to incomplete digestion by the
endoglycosidase rather than the presence of O-glycoside linked oligosaccharides.
Five putative N-linked glycosylation sites have been identified in the C-terminal
region of the cassava sequence, only one of which is conserved in the white clover
sequence, though this site may not be glycosylated due to an adjacent proline
residue (Bairoch, 1991).
Recently, 2-deoxy-2-f1uoro-B-D-glucopyranoside has been used to chemically
identify a glutamic acid residue as the nucleophilic residue in the active site of a
B-glucosidase from Agrobacterium (Withers et al, 1990). The sequence which
contains this residue, IN TENG, is conserved in a number of bacterial
B-glucosidases and B-galactosidases and is also present in the cyanogenic
B-glucosidases from both white clover and cassava and a non-cyanogenic
B-glucosidase from white clover. In contrast to the bacterial enzymes, the plant
enzymes have a prominent hydrophobic N-terminal region. It is known that an
N-terminal peptide is cleaved from the white clover linamarase during co-translational
processing (Dunn et al, 1988) and a similar signar peptide appears to be present in
the cassava enzyme. In white clover the enzyme has been shown to be apoplastic
(Kakes, 1985), and recent immunogold labelling studies proposed that cassava
linamarase protein is associated with the cell walls of cassava leaves (Mkpong et al,
1990). However, in situ localisation studies of mRNA in young cassava leaves
carried out in this laboratory suggest an alternative location for the expression of the
linamarase gene. A non-isotopic digoxygenin labelling system was used to visualise
the presence of mRNA in young cassava leaf sections. Antisense riboprobes,
produced from the linamarase clone pCAS5 gave strong hybridisation signals only
within the network 01 latex vessels (Iaticifers) found throughout cassava tissues. No
signar was found with the equivalent sense probes. An antisense riboprobe 01 a
putative glucosyltransferase clone, pCGT.G4, gave a signal in allleaf mesophyl cells
except the epidermis and gave no significant signal within laticifers. In arder to
confirm the presence of linamarase mRNA in cassava laticifers, latex was taken from
syringe needle wound sites on the mid leatlet vein, petiole and adjacent stem. A dot
blot membrane of this material was hybridised to both digoxygenin labelled sense
and antisense riboprobes from pCAS5. The clear signar produced with the antisense
probe and absence of a signar with the sense probe confirmed the presence of
linamarase mRNA within cassava latex (Pancoro and Hughes, 1992).
In addition latex was assayed for the presence of linamarase protein both by
SDS-PAGE, where a prominent band in the complex mixture of latex proteins
co-migrated with purified linamarase, and by enzyme assay, where high levels of
linamarase activity were found. Specific activity in latex was higher than that of
whole leaf extracts indicating that linamarase activity is primarily associated with the
latex. Levels of linamarase activity in latex from leaf petioles fell significantly after
removal of one or more leaflets from the attached leaf, suggesting that linamarase
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synthesised in leaf laticifers is transported to other partS of the plants through the
network of latex vessels. The in situ hybridisation and enzyme assay results show
unambiguously that the linamarase gene is expressed within anastomising laticifers
and that the protein has an intracellular location. Since other enzymes with a
defensive role (chitinases) are found in latex, the presence of linamarase in latex is
compatible with both its probable defence function and with the compartmentation
required by cyanogenesis. There was no evidence for the presence of the
cyanoglucosides, linamarin and lotaustralin, in latex, and very low levels of
hydroxynitrile Iyase activity were found in latex compared with whole leaf extracts,
suggesting an alternative location tor the expression of HNL.
HYDROXINYTRILE LYASE (HNL)

The second enzyme involved in the breakdown of cyanogenic glucosides,
a-hydroxynitrile Iyase (HNL), has been purified by Sephacryl 8-300 and DEAE
Sepharose column chromatography to a single band on SDS-PAGE. The purified
enzyme was digested with V8 protease, the resulting peptides were separated by
SD8-PAGE followed by Western blotting, and bands were selected for peptide
sequencing (Protein Sequencing Facility, Leicester University). The N-terminus
sequence proposed by Carvalho (1981) was confirmed, with one amino acid residue
difference, and an additional internal sequence of fourteen amino acids was
obtained. These peptide sequences will be used to design an oligonucleotide probe
to screen the cassava cotyledon cDNA library for HNL clones.
a-Hydroxynitrile Iyases from a variety of cyanogenic species have been
analysed for glycosylation (Poulton, 1988). The results demonstrate that HNL
proteins from some species, such as Prunus serotina, are glycosylated and from
others, such as Sorghum vulgare, are not. Purified cassava HNL did not bind to
concanavalin A and Caravalho (1981) found no evidence of glycosylation of the
cassava HNL using periodic acid and Schiffs reagent to detect the presence of
carbohydrate with SDS-Page. This result has been confirmed by the more sensitive
method of Western blotting followed by biotin-streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase
detection of oligosaccharides. It can therefore be concluded that cassava HNL is not
a glycoprotein.
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" ._EVALUATION OF A RAPID SEMI-QUANTITATIVE ASSAY FOR CYANOGENS
IN CASSAVA

l G.M. O'Bríen" N.H. Poulter1 , and C.C. Wheatley2
NRI, Kent, Uniled Kingdom 1
CIAT, Cali, Colombia2
A rapid quali!ative les! for hydrogen cyanide, involving color changes on paper pretreated wilh the compound tetra base (4,4'-Melhylene bis [N,N-dimelhylaniline]), was
recently modified. The modified method was subsequently proposed as a semiquanlitative screening assay tor Ihe cyanogen conlent 01 cassava rool parenchymal
tissue (Bradbury & Egan, in press). This test is being considered specifically tor use by
cassava breeding programs as a replacement fur the now updated picrate test. Research
is currently being underlaken al CIAT lo evaluale Ihe proposed assay, using a variety of
cassava cultivars wilh widely varying cyanogen contents. A quantilative enzymic assay
is being used as a control. Work lo date has indicated Iha! a broad differentiation of
samples according lo cyanogen conlent may be obteined. This differentiation was more
readily obtained on Ihe basis 01 Ihe time taken for color developmenl, Ihan according lo
differences in color5 obtained wilhin a fixed tesl-time. No significan! temperature-related
differences were indicaled in Ihe assay, wilhin Ihe range 20-35 C. The reliability of Ihe
samplíng melhod used in Ihe assay has al50 be en parlially invesligaled. The samplíng
method employed involves Ihe removal of a central disc from the roo! being assayed.
The cyanogen contenl of Ihe central diso was compared againsl Iha! of !he remainder
of Ihe parenchyma. An acceptable degree of correlation was indica!ed, implying that Ihe
sampling procedure is acceptable wilhin !he context 01 a semi-quantitative assay. The
aims of further work being underlaken inelude Ihe continued investigation 01 possible
effecls 01 lemperature upon Ihe assay as well as a closer definition of its accuracy,
reproducibilily and limitations. The endogenous enzyme linamarase is responsíble lar
Ihe evolunon 01 hydrogen cyanide in a given sample 01 cassava parenchymal tissue. The
!etrabase assay depends on Ihis function of Ihe enzyme. Further work is planned lo
investiga!e possible assay-related effecls of varíation in sample linamarase activily.

IN"rRODUCTION

For the quanlitative assay of cyanogens in cassava, severa I melhods exis!.
Mos! important among these are colorime!ric (spectrophotometric) melhods.
AI!hough capable of high precision and reproducibility, quantítative assays lo dale
generally are not suitable for the rapid screeníng of large numbers of samples. For
the purpose of rapid screening of cassava samples, tha samí-quantítative alkaline
picrate paper tast has been in use for many years (Williams and Edwards, 1980).
The test has been in use allhe International Institule for Tropical Agricultura (liTA)
and at the Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT) since the mid-1970's.
Certain investigations have casi some doubts upon the accuracy and reproducibility
of Ihe picrale reaclion, ciling lack of specificily ( Zitnak, 1973). The assay has
produced results several times greater Ihan Ihose oblained by other methods
(Mendoza el al., 1984). There have also been reports of ''false positive" results,
indicating cyanogens in acyanogenic samples (Nahrstedt, 1980).
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Recently, Bradbury and Egan (1992) have proposed an alternative rapid semiquantitative assay, based on Ihe qualitative method of Feigl and Anger (1966). The
method involves a redox reaction in which Ihe copper (11) ion is reducad to Coppar
(1) by reaclion wilh HCN (free cyanide). An oxidation product of the reagent tetra
base (4,4'- Methylene bis-[N,N-dimethylaniline]) is formed. This product is blue-violet
in colour. The format of the proposed assay involves the use of paper strips
saturated with the test reagent mixture. The procedure is thus somewhat similar to
the use of litmus paper in the testing of pH. The purpose of this paper is to present
the findings of an investigation of this proposed assay, using an established
quantitative spectrophotometric assay (Cooke, 1978; O'Brien et al., 1991) as a
control.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Materials
A range of 10 cassava varielies were used, with total cyanogen contents
ranging from 10 mg/kg lo 456 mg/kg (fresh basis).
For the tetra base assay, Ihe reagents used were tetrabase in acetone (0.3%
wlv) and cupric acetate (Cu [Ac1 2 ) in acetic acid (0.3% wlv). For the quantitative
assay of cyanogens and of linamarase activity, Ihe reagents used were as reported
in O'Brien et al, 1991 op. cit.)
Methods
1.

Cyanogens and linamarase: Comparison of central disc with whole root.

For both the picrate paper tesl and the modifíed tetra base test, the sampling
of cassava rool parenchyma involves cutting a disc from the centre of the roo! (as
measured longitudinally). The production of the volatile free cyanide (HCN), which
causes the colour changes in both of the tesis, is autolytic. The endogenous
linamarase in the sample breaks down the cyanogenic glucosides lo ultimalely
produce free cyaníde (HCN). In order to verify whether Ihis sampling method was
representative of the whole root, rools of 7 differenl varieties were assayed. The
assays involved comparison of the central disc of a rool wilh Ihe remaíning
parenchyma as a whole. Addilionally, a comparison was made of Ihe central disc
with discs taken from the proximal and distal parts of a root of M Col 1684. Total
cyanogens and linamarase activity were assayed, as both are equally important in
any aulolytic assay. The results are reported in Table 1.
2.

Investigation of tetra base assay: comparative assays of cyanogens by
tetra base and by colorimetry.

The telra base method was compared against the reliable and accurate
colorimelric assay already in use at CIAT (Cooke, 1978; O'Brien el al., 1991). Given
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the variability of cyanogen contents from one rool lo anolher, even of the same
variely and taken from the same plant, the investigation was carried out using a
sample pool of one rool tor each comparison. A further consideration was the
potential variabilíty of linamarase activity from one sample to another. Since the
proposed tetra base assay involved an autolytic procedure, the linamarase activity
must also be of importance. Therefore both cyanogen content and linamarase aclivily
were assayed.
Sampling for Ihe tetra base assay involved the removal of the central portion
of the root (1 cm thick), and boring 4 cylindrical plugs from this disco These plugs
were trimmed to 0.5 cm length before being used tor assay. This whole procedure
took less than 5 minutes. Prior to the actual assay, the plugs were kept in the tightlysealed assay vials (without test papers) tor one hour.
Sampling for the colorimetric assay of both total cyanogens and linamarase
activity, involved finely dicing up the remainder of the parenchyma from the same
root, and making extracts ( at pH 2 and pH 6 respectively).
The three assays were thus carried out using the same peeled roo! in all
cases.
It has been reported Iha! the modified tetra base assay may be susceptible to
fluctuations in ambient temperature, performing more rapidly at higher temperatures
(Bradbury, unpublished observations). It was decided that this possibility should not
be ignored, as cassava research stations siluated al different locations in Colombia
experience widely varying ambient temperatures, ranging belween 14 and 35°C
approximately. Consequently, a further variable, that of temperature, was built into
the experimental work. Using an incubator, the tetra base assay was carried out al
10, 14,20,25,30 and 35°C. The entire range of 10 varieties was assayed al each
temperature, except at 10°C, where 4 varielies were assayed. At each temperature,
the whole roots were he Id in the incubator for around 3 hours befo re sampling.
Similarly, the plugs of parenchyma used for the tetra base assay were he Id in tightly
stoppered vials in the incubator tor an hour befare the assay.
Colours obtained in the assay were enumeraled using a comprehensive colour
guide (numbers 1 - 10). Colour changes were noted during the first three hours and
also ovemight.
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RESULTS
Table 1a.

Comparison

of

central

disc

with

rest

of

root.

Variety
of rool

Total CN (mg/kg fresh)
Centre
Rest

Lín.se Actívíty (EUlg fresh)
% Díff.
Centre
Rest

CM 507-37

202.7

161.7

+25.4

0.21

0.04

M Bra 12

121.3

113.5

+6.9

1.92

0.95

M Ven 77

123.1

94.7

+30.0

0.34

0.16

CM 2766

77.6

104.7

-25.9

0.61

0.27

CG 996-6

51.3

44.5

+15.3

0.56

0.11

M Col 1684í

474.6

400.0

+18.7

0.63

0.12

M Col 1684ii

284.9

296.7

-4.0

2.74

0.60

M Ven 25

332.2

302.9

+9.7

0.61

0.06

Table 1b.

Cyanogen and Línamarase Distríbulion in a M Col 1684 Rool.

Total Cyanogens (mg/kg fresh)
Centre Proximal Distal Rest
284.9

315.7

154.6

278.4
314.9

Línamarase Activily (EU/g fresh)
Centre Proximal Distal Rest
2.74

0.40

1.40

0.60
0.60
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Table 2a.

Summary of results obtained in tetra base experimentation.

Total Cyanogens
(mg/kg, fresh)
10.1-456.7

Tetra Base Score

Linamarase
(EUlg, f.)
0.03-0.63

10 min

30 min

60 min

1.0-10.0

1.0-10.0

1.0-10.0

5.5

5.5

SEMI-QUARTILE RANGE, T.B.

I

4.5

NOTES

1.

Data comes from first phase, Le. all data regardless 01 assay temperature and
sample linamarase activity; 91 cases.

2.

Full set of raw data available from principal author.

Table 2b.
Data
Phase

Statistical parameters pertaining lo data.
No.of
cases

Spearman
Corre!. n

Levelof
Significanee

Double Entry table
R1

R2

R3

First

91

0.746

0.060

94.9%

50.0%

65.0%

Second

72

0.773

0.065

96.7%

50.0%

71.9%

Third

43

0.851

0.069

100%

55.0%

84.2%

NOTES

Data 1st Phase:

all data irrespective of assay temperature and enzime activity.

Data 2nd Phase:

minus dala from tetra base assays run at temperatures below
20°C.

Data 3rd Phase:

as in phase two but minus data from samples with enzyme
activity below 0.2 EU/g (fresh basis).

Range 1: 0- 50 mg/kg as HCN (fresh basis)
Range 2: 50 - 100 "
"
"
"
"
Range 3: 100+
"
"
"
"
"
Spearman Correlalion: indicates linear correlation, and also takes account of
similarity in the order or ranking of data points produced by the two methods.
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Level of significance: indicates the probability that there is no correlation, that
the assertion of such a correlation existing between the two data groups is mistaken.
Double entry table data: indicate the percentage of results within a given
range (R1 - R3) of cyanogen content, which were correctly interpreted by the tetra
base assay.

DISCUSSION

1a.

Comparison of central root disc with rest of rool
(i)

Total cvanogens

The total cyanogen contents of the central root discs were in most cases fairly
close to those of the remainders of the rools. Most had 1.1 - 1.3 times the cyanogen
content af the remainder. One result was quite different, hawever: the CM 2766 root
result indicates a total cyanogen content in the central disc around 26% lower than
in the rest af the root. These results are nol claimed ta be conclusive. They emerge
fmm work involving a very limited number of varieties, and only ane root af each
variety was sampled. It would be useful lo extend such a survey to a wider range of
varieties. Nonetheless, the indication is that the total cyanogen contents of the
central discs, being af the order of :!: 30% of those of the remainders. are acceptable
within the context of a semi-quantitative assay.
(ii)

Linamarase activity

The other aspect of importance in such an autolytic assay is that of linamarase
activity. The analytical assay of any enzyme is normally carried out under "ideal"
conditions (excess substrate, aptimal temperature, etc.). Because of this, such an
assay cannot be assumed to give an estimate as lo how an enzyme will funclion
within a given situation. However, an estimate af the potential activity of the enzyme
may be gained. Legitimate comparisons between different samples may be carefully
made on such a basis.
The linamarase activities of the central discs were consistently found ta be
higher than those of the remainders (2 - 10 times as high). There are two important
points implied by the results. One is that the assay of linamarase by cOlorimetry,
using the remainder of the root (see part 2), does not necessarily give a good
indicatíon of the activity in the central disco The other point ís that it is possíble tor
samples with similar cyanogen contents to have widely differing linamarase activítíes
(as in the MBra 12 and MVen 77 samples in Table 1a). Thís may pose problems with
the relíabilíty of any autolytic assay. including the one under investigation here.
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2.

Tetra Base Assay Experimentation
(i)

Operating mode for tetra base assay

As stated in the Methods section (part 2), colour changes were noted during
the initial three-hour period and also ovemight. It was found that the most consistent
pattem in the results obtained was as follows (cyanogens expressed as HCN, fresh
weight basis):

Tetra Base score < 8.5 after 1 hour:

o - 50 mg/kg total cyanogens
(range 1)

TB Score < 8.5 after 10 minutes,
but > 8.5 after 1 hour:

TB Score > 8,5 after 10 minutes:

(ii)

50 - 100 ti
(range 2)
n
100 +
(range 3)

ti

ti

ti

n

Comparison of tetra base assay with colorimetric assay

As may be seen in Table 2b, the results of this experiment were sorted into
3 distinct phases. In the first phase, all available data was used (91 cases),
irrespective of tetra base assay temperature and linamarase enzyme activity. The
second phase, with the elimination of data relating to 10 and 14°C, contains 72
cases. The third phase, with the further elimination also of results derived from
samples with low linamarase activity (Iess than 0.2 EU/g, fresh basis), has 43 cases.
The statistical parameters indicated in Table 2 show a marked increase in
correlatíon between the TB and colorimetric methods, as one progresses from phase
to phase. Although the third phase of the results shows the best correlation of the
three, it has only 43 cases, less than half the original number. Interestingly, though,
the level of significan ce changed only slightly. Hence, the probability of there being
an error in the assertion that a correlation exists, is almost equally small in the thírd
phase as in the first and second phases.
There is also an important practical consideration. The elimination of certain
results on the basis of low linamarase activity (as in the third phase) implies the
necessary routine assay of this enzyme in samples, This would effectively defeat the
purpose of a rapid assay. Therefore, the second phase of results is proposed as an
acceptable compromise between the best correlation observed in the third phase,
and the lower (bu! slill good) correlation of the firsl phase. The removal of results
from TB assays run at 10 and 14°C produced an increase in correlation. This is
apparent from the Spearman result, and the increased yield of correct results in the
double entry table. Of the 19 results rejected because of low assay temperature, 11
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were lower than expacted, 1 was higher, and the rest were in keeping with
expectations. This is no! surprising. The temperature of assay for cassava
linamarase has been set at 30°C (Cooke et al., 1978) and at 37°C (Yeoh, 1989). At
low temperatures, the endogenous linamarase in a sample is likely to be adversely
affected, producing a depressed result. The limitation of the tetra base assay at low
temperatures would be a disadvantage only in two of the ecosystems where cassava
is grown: the high altitude tropics during the coolest parts of the day (early morning
and late evening), and the sub-tropics during the winter months.
One important cause for concern is the low (50%) yield of successful results
in range 2 (50-100 mglkg) as evidenced in the double entry table (Table 2b). It must
be borne in mind, however, that the number of cases in this range was very small,
with just 10 cases. Further, of the 5 "false" results obtained, 2 results were from
samples with cyanogen contents very close to the cut-off points of the range. One
had a cyanogen content of 50.1 mglkg, the other, 98.9 mg/kg. In each of the two, the
result crossed the respective boundary into the neighbouring range. Hence, a
successful yield of 70% may be claimed. Obviously, more data is required within the
cyanogen range of 50-100 mglkg.
Even if such further work should produce other problematic results, the
adoption of a two-range system would be possible. The two ranges could be Range
1 (O-50 mglkg) and Range 2 (50+ mg/kg). The results from the second phase
indicate that the yields of successful results in these ranges would be 96.7% for
Range 1 and 85.8% for Range 2.
(iii)

Correlation between cyanogen content and linamarase activity

During Ihe tetra base assay experiment,both total cyanogens and linamarase
activity of samples were assayed using the quantitative colorimetric procedure. This
offered an opportunity to examine the results for evidence of any correlation between
the two. Using the first phase set of results (91 cases), the Pearson correlation was
estimated at 0.081. Effectively, no correlation was indicated. This requires further
investigation over a wider range of germplasm.

CONCLUSIONS
1.
The tetra base assay proposed as a rapid semi-quantitative cyanogen assay
for cassava is under investigation. It has been comparad with a reliable accurate
colorimetric assay. Correlation was good, despite possible errors arising from
differences in the cyanogen content and linamarase activity of the central root disc
as compared with the ramaindar of Ihe rool.
2.
Unamarase activity varied widely among root samples (range: 0.05 - 0.63
EU/g, fresh basis), and was not correlated with cyanogen content of the sama roots.
Despite this variation, the overall performance of the tetra base assay was litlle
affected.
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3.
The assay was apparently not significantly affecled by temperature within the
range 20 - 35° C. Al temperatures below 20°C (10 and 14°C), there was an
apparent depression effee! upon the assay. This was probably due to inhibition of the
endogenous enzyme linamarase. The low temperature limitation would only be a
problem al the high allitude extreme of cassava cultiva!ion in the tropics: a relatively
minor ecosystem. In the sub-tropies, the assay should be performad in tha summar
months.
4.
The assay is proposad as a rapid scraaning method capable of distinguishing
cyanogen contants in thrae ranges: O-50; 50 - 100; and over 100 mglkg (expressed
as HCN, fresh weight basis). The weakest of the three ranges in terms of successful
results, is range 2 (50-100 mglkg). However, data wi!hin this range is very limited.
The acquisition of more data (from cassava samples with cyanogen contents within
the range) should improve this situation.
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The application of high perfonnance
~

liquid chromatography (HPLC) lo Ihe analysis of
cassava cyanogens has been investigaled. Qualitative analysis has identified Ihe major
carbohydrates including linamarln present in cassava roo! and leaf extracts. Initial eludies
involving chromalographic resolution, reproducibilily and accuracy indicate the possibilily
of !he application of Ihis technique for routine analysis of the cyanogenic potential of
cassava lissues.

INTRODUCTION
Certain higher plants contain cyanogenic glucosides which hydrolyse upon
tissue damage to release hydrogen cyanide (HCN). This has been postulated as an
effective deterrent to herbivory. These compounds are also involved in the general
metabolism of the plant in the synthesis of B-cyanoalanine and subsequently
asparagine (Miller & Conn, 1980). In some cultivars of cassava (Manihot esculenta)
significant quantities of cyanogenic glucosides are present. The consumption of
inadequately processed high cyanide cassava has been shown to be a causative
factor in a number of human disorders including acute intoxication, Konzo (a paralytic
disease) and aggravated goitre (Rosling, 1987). Hence the need for routine
analytical procedures to accurately determine the potential toxicity of cassava roots,
leaves and processed products.
Linamarin and lotaustralin are the cyanogenic glucosides present in cassava,
linamarin predominates at 97-98 % of the total amount (Bissett et al., 1969). Both
compounts are hydrolysed by the endogenous glucosidase, linamarase (3.2.1.21)
which in cassava leaves is located in the cell walls. It is postulated that linamarin is
converted into a non-hydrolysable form for transportation from the site of synthesis
in the leaves to the site of storage in the roots (Mkpong et al., 1990). This has been
observed in Hevea brasiliensis where the diglucoside, linustatin has been associated
with the mobílisation and metabolism of the cyanogenic glucosides (Selmar et al.,
1988). The possible presence in cassava of a linamarase non-hydrolysable,
cyanogenic glycoside would be overlooked by analytical methods that utilise this
enzyme.
Routine and accurate quantitative screening methods tor cassava cyanogens
are based on the hydrelysis of cyanogenic glucosides by linamarase. The resultant
cyanohydrins are subsequently broken down to HCN byattenuation of pH. The final
product, HCN, can then be quantified by standard colourimetric techniques (Cooke,
1978). Such methods previde an indirect and sensitive method by which individual
cyanogens can be quantified in cassava roots and processed products.
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In a variety of plant tissues HPLC has been applied for preparative and
qualitative studies 01 cyanogenic glucosides (Frehner et al., 1990 and Leiberie et al.,
1986). This paper reports on both qualitative and quantitative HPLC methods that
have been developed by NRI to analyse directly cassava cyanogenic compounds.
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS

Qualitative analysis of cassava roots and leaves.
Cassava roots were supplied by Central Tuber Crops Research Institute
(CTCRI), India and leaves were courtesy of the University of 8ath, UK. Extracts
were made using 100% cold methanol which were subsequently concentrated using
air, reconstituted in water and filtered (0.45 prn Millipore filter).
Standards of linustatin, neolinustatin and lotaustralin were provided by the
Sotanisches Institut der Technischen Universitat, Germany. Linamarin, glucose,
sucrose, fructose and acetone cyanohydrin were obtained from Sigma.
The HPLC system used consísted of a Varian RI-4 refractive index (RI)
detector, a Spectra-Physics SP8800 ternary HPLC pump, a 20 pi sample loop, a
Hewletl-Packard 3390A integrator and an Applied Research Laboratories Ltd. oven
control unit. The analytical HPLC columns were the Sio-Rad Aminex HPX-87H and
HPX-87P columns (300 x 7.8 mm) in conjunction with appropriate micro-guard
columns. HPLC running conditions were varied to obtain optimum separation of the
component saccharides (Table 1).

Quantitative analysis of linamarin in cassava roots.
Duplicate extracts of imported low cyanide cassava were prepared using the
methodology described by O'Brien et al. (1991) using 0.1 M orthophosphoric acid as
extraction medium. The extracts were then spiked with a known amount of línamarin
within a concentration range corresponding to 500-2500 mg HCN equivalent per kg
on a dry weight basis. Each sample was analysed in duplicate by colourimetry
(O'Srien et al., 1991) and HPLC.
The Aminex HPX-87P HPLC column was used to analyse the samples which
were filtered through a 0.45 pm filter prior to analysis. Maximum resolution was
obtained using the following running conditions: Column temperature 0180°C; water
as eluent; 0.3 ml/min flow rate. The reproducibility of retention time and detector
response was ascertained by analysis 01 results from repeated runs of a known
standard. The linearity of the detector response over a concentration range
equivalent to high and low cyanide cultivars was observed by plotling of duplicate
determination of linamarin standards.
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Qualitative analysis of cassava cyanogens.
Comparison of the retention times obtained for known standards (Tabla 1)
allowad identification of all the major chromatographic peaks present in extracts of
cassava roots and leaves (Figures 1 and 2). Positive identification of the linamarin
peak was supported by spiking extracts with a known standard. Linustatin.
neolinustatin and lotaustralin could not be positively identified although minor peaks
with similar retention times were apparent. Insufficient quantities of acetone
cyanohydrin were present to enable HPLC detection.

Quantitative analysis of linamarin in cassava.
A linear relationship was found between the RI detector response and tha
linamarin standard concentration ranga used (Figure 3). Extracts of bitter and sweet
cassava cultivars may therefore ba analysed by HPLC directly without dilution.
In determining the limits of detection, the peak height response was observed
fur fiminishing linamarin concentrations. The peak height response was linear down
to loadings of 0.64 pg of linamarln (0.032 mg/ml or 41 mg HCN/kg dry weight). below
this level a non linear correlatlon existed. where values of linamarin could only be an
estimate of the true value. This was due to the presence of the neighbouring
glucose and sucrose peaks which were maíntained at a constant concentratíon in the
model standards. The limit of detection was 8 ng (4 pg/ml or 5 mg HCNlkg dry
weight) at this level the peak was no longer integrated under the conditions
described.
Repeated runs of a constant linamarin concentration enabled the
reproducibility of the retention time and detector response to be evaluated.
Consistent retention times were observed for all chromatograms run wi1hin each
batch. The detector response contributed only ± 0.2 % standard deviation (n 6).

=

A strong correlation was observed between the linamarin concentration
determined by colourimetry and HPLC and the actual amount present (Figure 3).
The observed coefficients of determination (R-squared) were 99.95 % and 99.92 %
respectively. The gradient of the slope was marginally less than one in each case.
Sorne divergence between HPLC and colourimetry determinations observed was
probably due to the need to dilute samples for colourimetric absorption linearity.
Across the concentration range HPLC gave determinations closer to the actual
amount present in the sample.
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DISCUSSION
Linamarin, glucosa, sucrose and fructose have been positively identified as the
major glucosidic constituents of cassava roots and leaves. The presence of
lotaustralin which has been reported as being present in approximately 2-3 % of the
total cyanogenic glucoside as determined by gas chromatography (BisseH et al.,
1969) was not identified. Linustatin proposed as being present for translocational
purposes (Selmar et al., 1988) was also not identified. The absence of detection of
these glucosides may possible be due to the lack of sensitivity/resolution in this
HPLC method at micro-Ievels or the possibility that they were the minor peaks
observed, but with slightly modified retention times compared to the standards.
The potential of the HPLC method for routine, accurate and reproducible
analysis of linamarin has been demonstrated. In addition the need to use toxic
chemicals which are required for a number of the colourimetric methods and are
often dífficult to obtain in developíng countries would be eliminated. HPLC analysís
can readily be automated for routine analysis and thus a rapid method for the
quantification of Iinamarin could be developed. This is of potential interest to plant
breeding programmes for screening cassava eultívars for their cyanogenic potential.
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Table 1.

Retention times for glucoside standards for Aminex columns HPX-87H
and HPX-87P.

Standard

!

Retention time (min)
HPX-87H 1

HPX-87p2

Linustatin

8.9

20.6

Sucrose

9.3

21.8

Neolinustatin

9.4

-

Glucose

10.9

25.8

Linamarin

11.5

24.8

Fructose

12.1

39.4

Lotaustralin

12.9

-

Acetone
cyanohydrin

!
20.6

-

Key: HPLC running conditions: 1. Water eluent; column temperature at ambient;
flow rate at 0.5 ml/min. 2. Water eluent; column temperature at 70°C; flow rate at
0.3 ml/min.
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Figure 1: Carbohydrate constituents present after
methanol extraction of cassava roots, using the HFX-87S

column.
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THE POSSIBLE ROLE OF HCN IN THE BIOLOGV ANO FEEOING BEHAVIOR
OF THEC~SSAVA BURROWING BUG (CVRTOMENUS BERGI
¡:ROESCHNER: CVONIDAE: HEMIPTERA).

A. C. Bellotti and B. Arias V.
CIAT, Cali, Colombia
The burrowlog bug. e, bergi (Hymenopetra: Cydnldae) was tirst recorded as a cassava pest
in Valle, Colombia, io 1979. Nymphs and aduits of this subterranean sucklng ¡nsee! feed
on cassava roots by means 01 a thin. strong slylet. As it teeds, it inoculates the roots with
soil-borne pathogens such as Diptodia, Fusarium, Phytopthora and Phythlum spp. Brown
or black lesions develop on the white, fleshy rool, renderlng it commercially unacceptable.
Cassava rool damage can reach 70 lO 80% of lotal rcots with more lhan 50% reduction in
starch content. Additional hosts inelude onion, peanuts, maize. sorghum, sugar-cane,
coffee. paslura grasses, potatoes and numerous weed specles. Studies show thal C. bergi
develops taster on maize than on cassava, and preters malze over cassava In Iree choice
test (78 vs 22%). Fleld trials suggest reslslance lo C. bergi may be relaled lO HCN content
01 the roots. In laboralory tesIs adults and nymphs led on a hlgh HCN clone had larger
nymphal development. reduced adult longevity, reduced egg productlon and increased
mortalily. On CMC 40 OOW HCN) nymphal mortality was 56%, while en hlgh HCN clone
MCoI 1684, mortalily reached 84%. On CMC 40, 50% mortallty occurred at 35 days
(r'=O.96); for MCoIl684, al 28 days (r>= 0.98). HIghest mortalily occurred durlng the IIrst
two instars when nymphs primarily teed on the rcot peel. These results constitute one of
the few documented cases where HCN content In cassava may be related to arthropod
reslstance.

INTRODUCTION

Cassava (Manlhot esculenta Crantz) is attacked by a wide range of insects and
mites (Bellotti and Schoonhoven 1978). The great majority of these pests are leaf and
stem feeders and their damage is often indirect in that the cornmercial part of the plant,
the swollen root, is not directly fed upon_ Few pests directly feed upon the roots;
termites, grubs and certain species of borers are reported as occasional root feeders_
The burrowing bug, Cyrtomenus bergi Froeschner, was first recorded as a pest
in Caicedonia, Valle, Colombia (García & Bellotti 1980). Nymphs and adults of this
subterranean sucking insect feed on cassava roots by means of a thin, strong stylet. As
it feeds, the bug inoculates the roots with soil-borne pathogens such as Asperglllus,
Diplodla, Fusarioum, Genicularia, Phytophthrora and Pythium spp. (Bellotti et al.
1988). Brown or black lesions develop on the white fleshy root 12 to 24 hours after
feeding is initiated, resulting in serious reduction in commercial value.
Surveys in Colombia have revealed that onion Allium fistulosum), peanuts
(Arachls hypogea), maize (Zea malzel, sorghum (Sorgum vulgare), sugar cane, coffee,
coriander, pasture grasses, potatoes asparagus and numerous weed species are al so
hosts of C. bergi. Yield losses in peanuts and onion are considerable and require
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repeated pesticide applications for effective control, since other control measures are
presently not available.

c.

bergi populations are present in the soil throughout the cassava crop cycle and
root damage increases with plant age (Arias & Bellotti, 1985). Oamage can reach 70 to
80% of total roots with more than a 50% reduction in starch contento C. bergi has five
nymphal instars. The life cycle lasts more than one year, and cassava roots may be the
only food source exploited (García & Bellotti, 1980). Recent studies indicate that C. bergi
develops faster on maize than on cassava (Riis, 1990) and prefers maize over cassava
in free-choice feeding tests (78 vs. 22%). Oviposition was 300 times greater on maize
than on cassava (105 vs 0.4 eggs/female). Oviposition was greater on onion than in
cassava but less than on maize. The L0 50 on maize was 95 days, compared to 69 on
onion and 66 and 64 days respectively on sweet (CMC 40) and bitter (M Col 1684)
cassava clones. Nymphal development was shortest on maize 92 days, longest on onion
(119 days) and intermediate on cassava (111 days) (CIAT 1989; Riis, 1990).
MATERIAL ANO METHOOS

Field trials suggest that C. bergi feeding preferences may be related to HCN
content of the root. Preference studies were done at Santander de Quilichao, Valle,
Colombia employing two planting designs and three varieties, CMC 40 (Iow HCN
content), M Mex 59 (intermediate HCN content) and M Col 1684 (high HCN content). In
one design the three clone were planted in a completely randomized block so that there
was no grouping of any one clone. In the second design, the three clones were planted
in randomized blocks of 36 plants each with four replications.
RESULTS

Results from the first design show a high feeding preference fer the low HCN clone
CMC 40 (6%) over the intermediate variety M Mex 59 (46%) and the high HCN clone M
Col 1684 (12.5%). Results from the second design using 36 plant block show a greater
range in feeding preference. Oamage to roots of CMC 40, M Mex 59 and M Col 1684
were 85%, 20% and 4.2% respectively (CIAT 1984). These results indicate that C. bergi
is capable of distinguishing between high and low HCN content in cassava roots.
Laberatory studies showed that adults and nymphs fed on a high HCN clones.
Recent studies under controlled conditions compared nymphal mortality and feeding on
a low (CMC 40) and a high (M Col 1684) clone. On CMC40, nymphal mortality was 56%,
and occurred during the first two instars. Nymphal mortality on the high HCN clone in
two trials was 96 and 84% respectively (Table 1). AII mortality occurred during the first
two instars. Fifty % mortality on CMC 40 occurred at 35 days (r2 =0.96) and for M Col
2
1684 at 28 days (r =0.98). The earliest instars are most susceptible to mortality due to
root feeding. Nymphal development time for the first through third instar was 43.5 days
on CMC 40 and 81.7 days on M Col 1684., Measurements were made of nymphal stylet
length and the thickness of cassava root peel. Results show that feeding during the first
two nymphal instars is confined primarily to root peel (Table 1) (Riis, 1990). The third
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though fifth instars and adults can consistently feed on the root parenchyma. Although
CMC 40 as low HCN content (43 ppm) in the parenchyma, its root peel contains a high
HCN level (707 ppm). The clone M Col 1684 contains higher levels of HCN in both the
roots (276 ppm) and peel (627 ppm).
This support previous observations that cassava is not a preferred host for C.
bergi. However, these results also indicate that additional or other components in the
root peel may be linked to C. bergi clone preference and nymphal mortality.
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CYANOGENIC GLUCOSIOES IN CASSAVA ANO SORGHUM:
THE BIOSYNT/-IETIC PATHWAY ANO THE ENZVME SYSTEM INVOLVEO
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Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University, Copenhagen, Denmark
The biosynthesis 01 the cyanogenic glucosides linamarinllotaustraljn and dhurrin has
been studied in vi/ro using microsomal enzyme systems obtained from e!iolated seedlings
01 cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) and sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L.). A prerequisíte
to obtain active preparations from cassava seedlings is Ihe complete removal of the
endosperm pellíela coveríng the cotyledons before seedling homogenizalion. The
enzyme system in cassava seedlings is located in the cotyladons and petioles. The
linamarjn and lotaustralin produced in Ihese tissues is actively translocated lo the
hypocotyl and rools. In sorghum, Ihe enzyme system js localized in the coleoptile and
primary leaf and Ihe dhurrin produced here is not translocated lo other parts 01 the plan!.
The biosynthesis 01 linamann, lotaustralin and dhurrin follows a general pathway involving
the conversion of the respective parent amino acids valine, isoleucin and tyrosine to the
corresponding N-hydroxyamino aeid, a-nitro-carboxylic acíd, ac¡:'nitro compound, Ealdoxime, Z-aldoxime, nitrile and a-hydroxynitrile before final glucosylation to produce the
cyanogenic glucoside. The palhway is highly channeled as demonstrated by doublelabelling experiments. The substrate speeificity of Ihe enzyme syslem is high al the level
01 Ihe amino acid but less pronounced at the level of the aldoxime and nitrile
in!ermediates. The first N-hydroxylation step is Ihe rate limiting reaction in the overall
conversian. The biosynlhetic pathway encompasses three hydroxílation reactíans. The
N-hydroxylation reaction resulting in !he lormation of Ihe N-hydroxy amino acíd and Chydroxylation reaelion producing the a-hydroxynitrile are dependen! on cy!ochrome P-450
as demonslra!ed by pho!oreversíble inhibition by carbon monoxide. The innvolvement
01 cytochrome P-450 is also demonstrated by inhíbition of the in vi/ro biosynthenc
reactions by mono-specific polyclonal antíbodies raised !owards NADPH-cytochrome P450 oxidoreduelase ísolated from sorghum. The C-hydroxylation reaelion convertíng Phydroxy-phenyl-acetonitrile !o p-hydroxymandelonílrile has been reconstítuted in an in
vi/ro system containing partially purified cy!ochrome P-450 from sorghum, NADPHcytochrome
P-450 oxidoreductase and l- a-dilauroylphosphatidyl choline. The establishment of such
reconsti!u!ed systems will be a necessary prerequisite for fur1her characterization 01 Ihe
individual enzymes catalyzing the conversíon 01 amino acíds into cyanogenic glucosides.

INTROOUCTION

A high content of cyanogenic glucosides is found in a number of plants of
which several are important food crops (21), Most important in this respect is
cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) which is extensively cultivated in the tropics tor
its large tuberous roots, the starch cantent of which forms a valuable foodstuff (9,
27). Upon disruption of plant tissue containing cyanogenic glycosides, these are
Inadequate
degraded with concomitant release of hydrogen cyanide (6).
detoxifícation of tood products derived from cyanogenic plants constitutes a
nutritional health hazard (24). Traditional breeding programs have produced low
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cyanide cultivars of e. g. cassava and sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench) but
so far it has not been possible to obtain a totally acyanogenic variety of these (9, 27).
The aim of our research is to understand the physiology, biochemistry and molecular
biology of cyanogenesis in cassava and sorghum. The final goal of the project is to
use a molecular approach to regulate at the cellular level the key processes related
to biosynthesis, transport or accumulation of cyanogenic glucosides and thereby to
control the level of individual cyanogenic glucosides in specific parts of crop plants.
The main applicational aspect of our work addresses cassava. Sorghum has proven
to be an easier experimental plant to work with and therefore serves as our model
plant.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ANO OISCUSSION

Cassava contains the two cyanogenic glucosides linamarin and lotaustralin in
an approximate ratio of 93:7 (22). Sorghum contains a single cyanogenic glucoside,
dhurrin (2). Cassava (22) and sorghum (8) seeds have a very low content of
cyanogenic glucosides compared to young seedlings (12, 22) demonstrating that
seed germination is accompanied by a net synthesis of cyanogenic glucosides.
From etiolated seedlings of sorghum (18, 19) and cassava (16), it has been possible
to iso late microsomal syntems which in the presence of the parent amino acid and
NADPH catalyze the in vitro synthesis of the corresponding aglycons i.e. all but the
last step in the pathway. The aglycons may be converted to the respective
cyanogenic glucosides by addition of a soluble UDP-glucose glucosyltransferase
present in the supernatant during the preparation of microsomes (18, 23). The
microsomal preparations obtained from etiolated seedlings of sorghum are far more
active compared to those from cassava (16). In sorghum, the inhibitory seed coat
is easily separated from the seedlings by germination of the sorghum seeds between
layers of gauze on metla screens (12). In cassava, the pellicle covering the
endosperm remains attached to the primary leaves of the seedlings. The pellícle
contains a strong inhibítor of the biosynthetic activity and has to be manually
removed from each individual cassava seedling befo re an active enzyme preparation
can be obtained (16). Several attempts have been made to isolate biosynthetically
active microsomal preparations from green plant tissues (see e.g. M. Bokanga et al.,
these proceedings). The preparations obtained have had little or no activity
compared to preparations from etiolated plant material. The difference is probably
due to the presence of high amounts of phenolics in green tissue, the inhibitory effect
of which are not completely circumvented by the addition of polyvinylpolypyrrolidone,
hydrophobic beads or reductants. Methodological aspects related to the isolation of
active microsomal systems and to the analyses of intermediates have recently been
reviewed (21).
The biosynthetic pathway for cyanogenic glucosides has been elucidated using
the highly active microsomal enzyme system obtained from etiolated sorghum
seedlings (18, 19). Biosynthetic in vitro systems subsequently obtained from a
number of plant species have shown identícal pathways. The pathway is clearly
more complex than originally thought (18) and involves an N-hydroxyamino acid, an
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a-nitrocarboxylic acid, an aci-nitrocompounds, and (E)-oxime, a (Z)-oxime, a nitrile
and an a-hydroxynitrile as obligatory intermediates (Figure 1) (11, 13, 15, 19). Using
microsomal in vitro systems, the substrate specificity of the enzyme system may be
investigated, In sorghum, tyrosine is the only amino acid metabolized (18). In
cassava, the microsomal system prefers valíne and ísoleucine as substrates but 2cyelopentenylglyeine is also converted to sorne extent (16). The conversion rates are
highest with valine, the precursos for the predominant eyanogenic glucoside
(Iinamarin) of cassava, A similar relationship between the enzymatic activity of the
microsomal system towards different substrates and the in vitro content of
eyanogenic glueosides is reported in f1ax (7) and white clover (5), with linamarin
being predominant in f1ax and lotaustralin in clover. The observed abilíty of the
cassava system to metabolize 2-eyelopentenylglycine prompted us to investigate
whether cassava contains eyclopentenyl-type cyanogenic glucosides not hitherto
reported, The cyanogenie glucoside content of eassava seedlings was analyzed by
HPLC analysis using authentic referenee compounds (Figure 2). The only fractions
from whieh cyanide was liberated upon treatment with snail glucoronidase were those
corresponding to linamarin and lotaustralin. The observed metabolism of 2cyclopentenylglycine by the in vitre system most likely reflects its structural similaríty
to valine and isoleucine. The specific activity of the cassava microsomal system is
5 to 10% of the activity obtained with the sorghum system when measured using
amino acids as substrates (16). In both systems, the conversion ofthe parent amino
acid to the N-hydroxyamino acid is the rate limiting step (16). The substrate
specificity of the mícrosomal systems is less pronounced when subsequent
intermediates like oximes are tested (16).
The pathway resulting in the biosynthesis of cyanogenie glucosides is highly
channelled as demonstrated in biosynthetic experiments using the sorghum
microsomal system and simultaneous administration of 3H_ and 14C-labelled
íntermediates (20). Additíonal support for the ehannellíng hypothesis has reeently
been obtained by the almost quantitative incorporation of 180 2 into the oxime using
the N-hydroxyamino aeid as substrate (11), This precludes the possibilíty of free
rotation around the C-N bond ofthe a-nitrocarboxylate ion (Figure 1). An equilibrium
between the nitro compound with free rotation around the C-N bond and the aoi-nitro
tautomer during the enzymatical conversion to the oxime ís similarly precluded.
Partial purification ofthe sorghum microsomal system has been obtained using
suerose gradient centrifugation and gel fiftration chromatography (12), Although the
polypeptide profile of the purified fraclions is clearly much simpler than that of the
microsomal system, the speeific activity of the preparation was not increased due to
a partial loss of speeific eomponents necessary to retaín bíosynthetic activity. The
pathway ¡nvolves two N-hydroxylation steps and a single C-hycroxilation step (13).
At least two of these hydroxylations are catalyzed by cytochrome P450 as
demonstrated by carbon monoxide inhibition and reversa I of the inhibition by 450 nm
light (11, 14). Cytochrome P450 dependent monooxygenases are small electron
transport chains consisting of a flavin-containing NADPH-cytochrome P450
oxidoreductase transferring eleclrons from NADPH to the cytochrome P450 which
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is responsible tor substrate binding and O2 activation (10). Purification of each 01
these components requires ¡nitial detergent solubilization of the microsomal system.
The NADPH-cytochrome P4500xidoreductase has been isolated from sorghum afier
solubilization with Renex and chromatography using ion-exchange anf affinity
columns (14). Partial amino acid sequences have been obtained and used for the
design of olígonucleotide probes. Using these and a monospecific antibody raised
against the isolated sorghum protein, partíal cDNA clones have been isolated and
characterízed. The antíbody towards NADPH-cytochrome P450 oxidoreductase
isolated from sorghum cross-reacts with the NADPH-cytochrome P450
oxidoreductase of cassava as demonstrated by westem blotting (4).
This
demonstrates the feasibility of using antibodíes raised towards purified sorghum
proteins in the identification of the corresponding proteins in cassava. In sorghum,
the rate of tyrosine conversion obtained in the presence of NADPH is increased 15%
when NADH is added (18). This indicates that an additional electron transport chain
consisting of cytochrome bs and NADH-cytochrome bs oxidoreductase is involved in
electron donation to cytochrome P450. Cytochrome bs and NADH-cytochrome bs
oxidoreductase have been isolated from sorghum (26). When the two isolated
proteins were combined, a reconstituted electron transport system catalyzing electron
transport 1rom NADH to cytochrome c was obtained. A partial purification of
cytochrome P450 from from sorghum has also been achieved (26).
Physiological studies conceming sites of cyanogenic glucoside synthesis and
accumulation as well as cyanogenic glucoside transport have also been carried out.
In etiolated sorghum seedlings, dhurrin and the dhurrin-synthesizing enzyme system
are primarily located in the seedling tip and evenly distributed between the coleoptile,
primary leaves and the upper part of the hypocotyl (12). In etiolated cassava
seedlings, the enzyme system responsible for linamarin and lotaustralin synthesis is
found only in the cotyledons and their petioles. Linamarin and lotaustralin are
present in all tissues with the highest amounts found in hypocotyl and roots (16).
This demonstrates hat in cassava, cyanogenic glucosides are synthesized in the
cotyledons and transported to other tissues. primarily the root. A transport of
cyanogenic glucosides from the green leaves of the mature cassava plant to the root
tubers has been observed by ringing the stem of adult cassava plants and
demonstration 01 cyanogenic glucosides accumulation in the cortex aboye the
incision (17). Etiolated cassava seedlings may therefore constitute an efficient
experimental system for studying cyanogenic glucoside transporto Mobílization and
transport 01 cyanogenic glucosides from one tissue to another has also been
demonstrated in Hevea brasiliensis (25). In this plant, mobilization and transport of
linamarin involves its prior conversion to a diglucoside, linustatin (25). Most likely,
a similar linustatin pathway is operating in cassava. Biosynthetic incorporation
studies using 14C-valine may permit the detection of low amounts of linustatin not
detectable by the HPLC method (Figure 2). The parallel distribution 01 the enzyme
system and dhurrin in sorghum indicates that dhurrin accumulates in the same cells
in which it is synthesized. Dhurrin synthesis in sorghum has been shown to occur
in both light and dark photoperiods and the rate of synthesis was found to be faster
in the dark (1). Although dhurrin appears to accumulate at its site of synthesis, the
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aeeumulated dhurrín ís subject to eontinuous turn-over with the break-down rate
amounting to approx. 30% of the synthetíc capací1y (1). Evidence for cyanogenie
glucoside tum-over in eassava has also been presented (3). From the tum-over
studies it is apparent that accumulation ot cyanogenie glucosides is not a static
process. Among other purposes. the stored cyanogenie glucosides may serve as a
rapid source tor provision ot carbon and nitrogen.
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Figure 2:

Cyanogenic glucoside content of cassava (M. esculenta Crantz)
seedlings. The plant material was extracted with boiling 80% MeOH
and the cyanogenic glucosides separated by HPLC (column: Lichrosorb
RP18; elution: 20% MeOH (isocratic), size: 250 mm x 16 mm Ld.)
coupled to a refractive index detector. Identification of cyanogenic
glucoside is based on (1) co-elution with authentic standards, (2) mass
spectrometry and (3) requirement tor cyanide release upon treatment
with snail glucoronidase.
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The biosynthesis of cyanogenic glucosides in cassava has been investigated in vitro
using a microsomal system extracted from young eliolated seedlings of 3 cassava
varielies. The rate of conversion of L'lIaline lo acetone cyanohydrin, Ihe immediate
precursor of linamarin, was 1.18, 1.15 and 0.17 nmol HCN/(pg protein x hr) for TMS
30555, TMS 4(2) 1425 and 82100058 respectil/ely. The biosynlhetic activity did no!
ccrrelate with the cyanogenic potenfial of thase I/aneties. Attempts lo demonstrate in vitro
the biosynthetic activity in young leaves from mature plants were not successful. The
biosynthetic acfivity was demonstrated in 4-day old green sorghum seedlíngs using
tyrosíne as !he substrate to produce p-hydroxybenzaldehyde cyanohydrin. With older
seedlíngs (8 daysl, !he biosynlhe!ic activity could no! be demonstrated.
The endosperm pellicle eovering the cotyledons of the cassava seedling contains an
inhibi!or of the biosynthetic activity. The inhibitor precipitales with Ihe microsomal pellet,
is heal resistan!. is nol removed by dialysis and nol extracted by dielhylether. The
cassal/a inhibilor also inhibits !he sorghum enzyme system. Polyclonal antibodies raised
againsl sorghum NADPH·cytochrome P450 oxidoreductase, Ihe enzyme responsible for
supplying electrons in Ihe hydroxylation reactions ofthe biosynthetic pa!hway, cross·reael
wilh Ihe cassava enzyme on a westem blot, indicating thal Ihe two enzyme syslems may
have a high degree of homology. The cassava enzyme has a lower slighlly molecular
mass compared lo Ihe sorghum enzyme.

INTRODUCTION

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is one of over 2000 plant species known
to synthesize cyanogenic glucosides (Poulton, 1988). In all those species, only five
hydrophobic amino acids (L·valine, L·isoleucine, L-Ieucine, L·phenylalanine and
Tyrosine) and a single non-protein amino acid (cyclopentenylglycine) serve as
primary precursors for cyanogenic glucosides (Halkier et al., 1988). Cassava uses
L-valíne and L-isoleucine to produce linamarín and lotaustralin, respectively (Nartey,
1969). These two compounds accumulate in all parts of the cassava plant,
particularly in the roots and leaves which form an important part of the diets of over
500 million people in the tropical world (Cock, 1985).
The presence of cyanogenic glucosides in cassava is a serious health hazard,
particularly in some parts of Africa where cassava is the maín staple and when
supplementary foods are in short supply (Rosling, 1987). One of the priorities of the
plant breeding program at the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (liTA) is
the development of cassava varieties with a reduced or lacking ability to produce
cyanogenic glucosides. Up until now screening for low cyanogenic potentíal is
conducted at harvest by determining the concentration of cyanogenic glucosides in
the roots. A new strategy consists of searching for varietíes wíth a low bíosynthetic
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capacity tor cyanogenic glucosides. These varieties may then be crossed in a
conventional breeding program to produce offsprings with an even more reduced
capacity to synthesize cyanogenic glucosides.
The biosynthetic pathway of cyanogenic glueosides in etiolated eassava
seedlings has recently been elucidated (Koeh et al., 1992). The methodology for
obtaining a mierosomal fraetion eapable of converting L-valine to acetone
eyanohydrin, the immediate precursor of linamarin is now available. The endosperm
covering the eotyledons of germinating cassava seedlings has a strong inhibitory
effect on the biosynthetic activity of the microsomal fraction.
In this study, we have investigated the biosynthetic aetivity of microsomal
fractions of etiolated seedlings from 3 different varíeties and in green tissues.
Attempts have been made to determine the chemical nature of the inhibitor of the
biosynthetic activity, and to show the similarity between the sorghum (Sorghum
bicolor Moeneh) and eassava biosynthetie enzymes.
MATERIAL ANO METHOOS

Plant material. Cassava seeds were obtained from liTA in Ibadan, Nigeria.
They were trom open-pollinated female plants of three breeding lines TMS 30555,
TMS 4(2)1425 and TMS 81/00058. The seeds were germinated in the dark as
previously deseribed (Koch etal., 1992). Young green cassava leaves were obtained
from mature plants of unknown variety growing in the glasshouse of the Plant Biology
Institute of the Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University, Copenhagen, Denmark.
Sorghum seeds were obtained from Seedtec International Ine. (Hereford, Texas) and
were germinated as previously described (Halkier and Moller, 1989).
Preparatíon ofthe biosynthetic microsomal enzyme system. Sixteen seedlings
from eaeh eassava clone were used to prepare the microsomal fraction as previously
deseribed (Koch et al., 1992). The biosynthetic activity was determined as HCN
production as described (Halkier and Moller, 1989) using L-valine as the substrate
for the cassava system and L-tyrosine for the sorghum system.
Preparatíon of the cassava endosperm ínhibítor. The cassava endosperm
inhibitor was present in mierosomal preparations obtained trom cassava endosperm
following the procedure for obtaining the microsomal enzyme system. The
inhibition-containing fraction was called cassava endosperm microsomal fracUon
(CEMF). The supernatant after precipitating the microsomes was dialyzed in 50 mM
Trieine buffer (pH 7.9) under nitrogen atmosphere and was called cassava
endosperm supernatant fraction (CESF).

The inhibition assay was earried out by substituting 10 pL of the buffer in the
activity assay with 10 pL of either one of the endosperm preparations.
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SDS-PAGE and westem blotting. Analytieal SDS-PAGE was performed using
8 to 25% linear gradient gels prepared as deseribed by Fling and Gregerson (1986).
After separation by eleetrophoresis, the protein of the SDS-solubilized mierosomes
were transferred onto nitrocellulose paper and probed with anti-(sorghum NADPHCytoehrome P-450 oxidoreductase) antibodies. The antibodies fixed on the
nitrocellulose paper were revealed by swine to rabbit antibodies linked to alkaline
phosphatase which was reacted with 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolylphosphate.
RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION

The biosynthetie activity of etiolated seedlings from 3 cassava varieties and
from sorghum is indicated in Table 1. The cyanogenie potential of the three parent
eassava varieties in Ihe 1990-91 season is also indicated. The seedlings obtained
from TMS 81/00058, a variety whieh had the highest eyanogenie potential showed
the lowest biosynthetie activity. However, a larger number of varieties need to be
sereened before definite eonelusions about a eorrelation between the eyanogenie
potential and the biosynthetie activity can be drawn. Moreover, since the seeds were
obtained by open pollination, only half the genome of the seedlings is similar to the
genome of their respective parent variety.
The biosynthetie aetivity of the mierosomal fraetion from etiolated seedlings is
mueh higher in sorghum than in cassava (Table 1). This is in agreement with
previous observations (Moller and Halkier, personal eommunication).
Previous attempts to obtain in vitro biosynthetie activity fmm green tissues
were not sueeessful (Kojima et al., 1979). We have sueeeeded in isolating a
biosynthetically level of aetivity that we obtain from the green seedlings are
substantially lower than the activity we obtain from the etiolated seedlings (Table 2).
This difference in activity might reflect the difference in levels ofdetrimenlal phenolies
in green and e!iolaled seedlings rather than aetually difference in biosynthetic activity.
An active preparation could not be obtained from S-day old seedlings or fmm very
young eassava leaves from mature plants. The endosperm covering the cotyledons
of the germinating eassava seedling eontains an inhibitor of the biosynthetie activity
(Koch et al., 1992). The inhibitor from the cassava endosperm is shown to be
heat-stable, strongly bound to the membrane fraetion, not extracted by a non-polar
solven! such as diethylether, and is absent in the cell soluble fraction.
The data also show that the cassava endosperm inhibitor inhibits the sorghum
enzyme system (Table 3). The similarity between the enzyme system from the two
species is further demonstrated by a western blot of microsomal fractions of cassava
and sorghum (Fig. 1) using polyelonal antibodies raised against purified
NADPH-Cytochrome P450 oxidoreductase from sorghum, 80th the eassava and
sorghum fractions reaeted with the antibodies. The electrophoretie migration of the
bands recognized by the NADPHCytochrome P450 oxidoreductase antibodies
indicate that the cassava reduetase has a slightly lower molecular mass compared
to the sorghum reductase (Fig, 2), The sensitivity to the same inhibitor and to the
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same antibody is a good indication of some degree of homology in the enzymes from
the two species, and suggests that findings made on the sorghum enzyme system
will be applicable to the cassava system.
CONCLUSION

We have for the first time demonstrated in vitro biosynthesis of cyanogenic
glucosides in green plant tissue. The tissue was derived from light-grown sorghum
seedlings. The level of biosynthetic activity obtained from the light-grown sorghum
seedlings was substantially lower than the levels found in etiolated seedlings. low
levels of biosynthetic activity were demonstrated in etiolated seedlings of different
varieties of cassava. No measurable activity could be obtained from young leaves
of mature cassava plants.
An inhibitor of the biosynthetic activity in both sorghum and cassava was found
in the microsomal fraction of the endosperm 01 etiolated cassava seedlings. The
nature ofthe inhibitor is unknown. NADPH-cytochrome P450-reductase from cassava
is recognized by sorghum reductase antibodies and has a molecular mass slightly
lower than the sorghum reductase. Sensitivity to the same inhibitor and antiserum
indicates a good homology between the enzyme systems from sorghum and
cassava, suggesting that advances made in the study 01 the sorghum system are
applicable to the cassava system.
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CYANOGENESIS IN CASSAVA
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distribution pattem of linamann and its major catabolic enzymes - linamarase,
hydroxinytrilelyase (HNL) and B-cyanoalanine synthase (B-CAS) was studied in cassava
tissues. In all cultivars studied higher accumulation of linamarin was observed in leaves,
stem and nnd lissues as compared lo tuber. AII three enzymes were present in cassava
tissues, indicating active tumover of linamann in the plan!.

The distrlbution of linamann in tissues was found lo vary in different growth slages.
Studies on the melabolism of linamann in eariy growth phases showed that during
germinalion, almost aUlhe linamann present in stem was utilized. The levels remained
unchanged initially till roela and leaves developed and then decreased rapidly. Partial
translocation of linamarin lo roots was observed. However, the presence 01 linamarase,
HNL and B-CAS aclivily at all stages suggests partial mobilizanon and utilization of
linamarln as noncyanogenic compounds. Total HCN potential decreased initially but later
increased due 10 subsequent biosynlhesis in leaves, Detailed eludies on cassava
linamarase indicate Ihe role of certain inhibilors, which could prevent linamarase aclion,
lhereby lacilitating transport of linamarin. These sludies would throw lighl on further
underslanding the metabolism and mechanism of transport of linamañn in Ihe planl,
which is necessary for effective control of cyanogenesis in cassava.

INTROOUCTION
Linamarin is the major cyanogenic glucoside present in cassava, and is
distributed in the plant tissues in varying concentrations, The presence of linamarin
hydrolysíng enzymes along wíth cyaníde detoxifying enzymes in cassava tissues
suggests that linamarin is metabolised in the plant and utilizad by converison into
non-cyanogenic compounts (1), It is not clear how the linamarín level in tuber is
related to its level in other tissues, and whether translocation of linamarin from other
tissues to the tuber takes place. Studies on the biosynthesis, tissue distribution,
degradation and transport of linamarin in cassava would help in understanding its
physiological role in the plant and in devising methods for its control.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOOS ANO RESULTS

1.

Cyanogenic potential of tissues in high and low cyanide cassava
varieties

The distribution of línamarin and the activity of its hydrolysing enzymes
línamarase and acetone cyanohydrin nitrílase were studied in four cassava cultivars
grown under uniform fertílity conditions and normal climatic environment. Línamarin
content was determined by the method of Nambisan and Sundaresan (2) Unamarase
activity was assayed by the method of Sorbo (4) f!.-Cyanoalanine synthase ( f!.-CASa)
as given in Miller and Con n (5) acetone cyanohydrin Iyase (HNL) by the method of
Selmar et al (6),
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Tubers of low cyanide varieties M4 and H 1687 contained <150 pg CN/g dry
weight while tubers of high cyanide varieties H 165 and H 226 contained >450 pg
CN/g. Leaf, rind and stem tissues in all varieties had much higher linamarin levels
than the tubers. The pattern of distribution of linamarin in different tissues was similar
in high and low cyanide varieties. There seemed to be no direct relation between the
content in tuber and that of other tissues.
The linamarase activity was very high in stem, leaf and rind tissue as
compared to that in tuber (Table 1a). A similar pattern of tissue distribution was
observed in high and low cyanide varieties. Comparison of linamarase activity in
tubers showed that activity was higher in the high cyanide cultivars H.165 and H.226.
In general, tissues with high linamarin content also had high activity.
Cyanohydrin Iyase activity was detected in all tissues (Table 1b). Highest
activity was observed in leaf tissue. In stem and rind tissues activity was much lower,
and comparable with that of tuber. The tissue distribution pattern appeared to be
different from that of linamarase, the significance of this difference is not clear.

2.

Cyanide tetoxifying enzymes in cassava tissues

Rhodanese was detected only in leaf tissue. Mature leaves contained higher
activity than young and old leaves. No activity could be detected in the other tissues
in any of the varieties.
The enzyme B-CAS was present in all tissues (Table 2) Activity in leaf, stem
and rind tissues was comparable, while higher activity was observed in tubers. A
similar pattern was seen in high and low cyanide cultivars.
The presence of the enzymes linamarase, HNL and r!-CAS suggests that
linamarin is probably degraded in cassava tissues and utilized. This is particularly
important in tuber tissues, where HNL and r!-CAS appear to be high.

3.

Changes in linamarin content in cassava tissues at different growth
stages

The pattern of distribution of linamarin in tubers and leaves of high and low
cyanide varieties was studied at various stages of plant growth.
Results indicated that accumulation of cyanoglucoside was initiated in roots
as early as the first month stage. Maximum cyanide potential in tubers was observed
around the third month stage. Decline in cyanide levels was associated with the
active tuber bulking phase and levels were minimal at maturity when dry matter
accumulation was maximum. Dry periods caused increase in tuber cyanoglucoside
content. The increase was associated with accelerated leaf senescence and leaf fall
during this period, which probably increased translocation. Linamarin content in
mature leaves remained fairly constant during the active growth phase but decreased
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during the dry periodo Changes observed in the pattern of accumulation of linamarin
in tubers during the different growth stages was similar in high and low eyanide
eultivars.

4.

Accumulation of Iinamarin in cassava stems during girdling

The aecumulation of linamarin in cassava stems due to girdling or ringing of
stem bark has been reported by Bruijn (7) and Ramanujam and Indira (8). Girdling
experiments were done in plants of high and low cyanide cultivars (viz. H 226 and
M4). Stem bark of width 1 cm was removed as a complete ring from the stem at a
distance of about 30 cm from the base level. The linamarin levels in the stem bark
aboye the girdled region was monitored at different intervals after girdling.
High and rapid accumulation of linamarin took place in the stem tissue just
aboye the girdled region. The rate of increase was highest during the first two days.
Subsequently there was slow steady increase and after 1 week the linamarin levels
were 5-6 fold higher than the original content. The extent and rate of increase in
accumulation of linamarin was comparable in both high and low cyanide eultivars.
The results suggest that translocation of linamarin is possible. But a similar high
accumulation of linamarin is not observed in tuber tissue which implies that there
must be a differential transport between rind and tuber or an efficient metabolising
mechanism in tuber which prevents high accumulation of any transported linamarin.

5.

Mobilisation of Iinamarin in cassava stems during germination

The metabolism of linamarin in stems during the process of germination was
investigated. Uniform stem cuttings (M4) were planted in pots and allowed to
germinate in growth chamber under controlled conditions. The linamarin content in
stems did not change during the early stages of germination but later decreased
rapidly, reaching about 15% of the original content at the twentieth day after the
onset of germination. The total linamarin content of the germinating stem deereased
by about 50% after 15 days and then increased after 30 days following root and
shoot growth. The initial decrease in linamarin levels in stem tissue corresponded
with an inerease in root tissue, suggesting that transloeation of linamarin to the newly
formed tissue may be possible. The linamarin metabolising enzymes - linamarase,
HNL and I1-CAS are present in stem tissue at all stages of germination indicating
that mobilisation of linamarin and its utilisation by eonversion into asparagine is also
possible.
CONCLUSIONS
Linamarin and its metabolising enzymes linamarase, acetonecyanohydrin Iyase
and I1-Cyanoalanine synthase are present in all tissues of cassava plant.
The rapid and high accumulation of linamarin in girdled stems indicates the
possible transport of linamarin. However, a similar high accumulation of linamarin is
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not observed in tubers of low cyanide or high eyanide varieties, suggesting the
operation of other control meehanisms in tuber itsalf. Studies on the mobilisatíon of
linamarin in stems during germination further indieates that linamarin is utilised during
this process as well as translocated to newly formed root tissue. The presenee 01
linamarin degrading enzymes in all tissues necessitates the operation of suitable
meehanisms in eassava whieh can proteet linamann from being degraded during
transporto
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Table 1a.

Linamarase activity in tissues.

--.------------------------------------------------------------Linamarase ( pg CN/min/100 mg protein)
Variety

-----------------------------------.
Mature
leaf

Young
leaf

Old
leaf

Stem

Tuber

Rind

-_._---_._--------------------------------------------------~---------~--------------------------_.-

M4
H-1687
H-165
H-226

88.2
76.5
79.5
84.5

50
43.8
45.2
50.1

45.2
40.9
39.6
36.5

200
178
155
196

Table 1b.

Acetone cyanohydrin Iyase activity in tissues.

281
111
126
394

5.3
7.5
14.6
15.7

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Acetone cyanohydrin Iyase (pg CN/min/100 mg dry wt.)

Variety

Leaf

Stem

Rind

Tuber

---------------------------------------------------------------------------.
M4
H-226

237
147.6

17.8
28.3

17.8
16.6

10.6
15.6

------------------------------------------------------------Table 2.

Cyanide detoxifying enzymes in tissues of cassava varieties.

-------------------------------------------------------------------Rhodanese
pg SCN/min/100 mg protein

Variety

M4
H-1687
H-165
H-226

Mature leaf

71.0
75.1
82.0
80.0

B-CAS

pg H2 S/min/100 mg protein
Mature
leaf
24.2
24.1
24.5
23.5

------------------------------------------------------------------_.

Stem Rind Tuber

21.7
28.4
22.2
29.2

20.1
19.0
22.5
21.5'

57.2
50.7
55.1
60.1
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LEAF CYANOGENIC COMPOUNDS IN INNOCUOUS AND TOXIC CASSAVA
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In cassava, the leaves and tubers contain linamarase, beta-glucosidase which
catalyses the hydrolysis of linamarin, which result in the release of hydrogen cyanide.
Previous authors reported no dífferences between linamarin content and linamarase
activity in leaves of high and low cyanide varieties. Linamarase activity and linamarin
content were determined as a function of the age of the leavesin four different
cultivars. In previous measurements of HCN in roots parenchyma, the values
obtained were: 9, 33, 69 and 115 pg HCN/g of parenchyma for cultivars 06, 37, 08
and 32. Linamarase partially purified was obtained by acetone precipitation. The
linamarase activity and linamarin content were determined according to the method
used by Eksittikul and Chulavatnatol. Results were presented in Table 1.
Significant reduction in linamarase activity of old leaves (14-17 weeks old), was
observed in cultivars with innocuous HCN contents in their roots, but not in the toxic
cultivars, Furthermore, the linamarin content is higher in young fully expanded
leaves (2 weeks old) in the 4 cultivars studies. These results suggest differences in
translocation of linamarase from leat to root, bejng higher in innocuous than in toxic
cassava cultivars. This difference is not observed in the substrate measured.
The correlations between the studied parameters are shown in Figs. 1, 2,
and 3. As previously reported (Mkpong et al, cited) the linamarin content and
linamarase activity in young fully expanded leaves (2 weeks old) are independent of
the cyanide content ot the root parenchyma. It seems that synthesis of enzyme and
substrate are similar in sweet and bitter cassava. No change in substrate
concentration of leaves was observed as a function of time. The significant
correlation between the leaf Iinamarase activity and root HCN concentration shows
dífferences in translocation or inactivation of linamarase from leaves in cultivars with
different HCN content in the root parenchyma, being higher in innocuous than in toxic
cassava cultivars,
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Table 1.

CULTIVARS

Linamarase activity and HCN content in young and old cassava leaves.

YOUNG LEAVES
(1-2 WEEKS)
LlNAMARASE
HCN
3
yg
U x 10
gfw
min 9 fw

• _________ w _______ w~ _______________ • ___________________

OLD LEAVES
(14-17 WEEKS)
LlNAMARASE
HCN
yg
U X 103
gfw
min 9 fw

-----------

06

118.0

31.0

7.1

19.3

39

22.1

8.2

5.4

7.6

37

35.0

37.7

9.0

19.1

08

38.0

37.3

39.8

29.8

32

43.0

64.5

40.3

13.4

01

16.7

12.8

14.5

15.3

--_.._------------ .. _...._------------------------- -_._-------_......-
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Figure 1.
Presents the linamarase activity in young fully expanded leaves (1-2
weeks) against the HCN contents in roots of the six cultivars analysed.
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Figure 2,
Presents the relationship of linamarase activity between old (14-17
weeks) and young (1-2 weeks) leaves against the HCN contents in roots of the six
cultivars analysed.
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Figure 3,
Presents the relationshlp of linamarln concentration between old and
young leaves against the HCN contents in roots of the six cultivars analysed,
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EFFECT OF RAINFALL ON HCN CONTENT IN CASSAvA ROOTS
M.T. Ferrero and L. Villegas
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Instituto Internacional de Estudios Avanzados (IDEA), Caracas, Venezuela
Environmental condítions can modify the cyanide content in cassava roots. A gíven
cultivar with low cyanide could result in an increased HCN content under different
envíronmental conditions (Dominguez et al, 1979). Regulalion of HCN conten! by
selecting climalic conditions could be used acoording to lhe end product desired. Two
plant groups of the same cultivar were usad to anelyze lhe effect of rainfall distribution
dunng plant cycle on !he HCN conten!. Planls were produced in vitre, kept in soíl for one
monlh under controlled conditions In green houses and subsequenUy trlInsferred to lhe
lield. Alter eighl months in lhe field, the roots were harvested and cyanide content were
evaluated (Ikediobi et al, 1960). In Bolívar State, lhe rein starts in March, reaches a
maximum in July and decreases until December, accumulating a total 01 67.2 inches.
The firet group was Iransferred lo lhe field in April and harvested in January. The second
was trlInsferred in June and harvested al lhe end of February. A significant higher value
of HCN content (174 ± 16 p HeNlg fresh parenchyma) was obtained in plants harvested
after two monlhs of drought as compared to Ihose harvested in the midále of January (42
± 5 pg HCNlg fresh parenchyma). A second companson of the effect of lotal reinfall
was performed wilh olher cultivar using !he location described aboye and a different
lacallon in Cojades Slate. In Cojedes the rainfall starts in March, has two maxima in
July-August and October and gredually decrease untíl January, aocumulaling a lotal of
42.4 inches. Vllhen reins last longer, no significanl effect of lotal rainfall on Ihe HCN
contenl was observed in lhe cultivars sludied. In Bolivar Slate the HCN conten! was 69
± 15 plg fresh parenchyma wilh 67.2 inches of rein while in Cojedes State was 61 ± 8
plg fresh parenchyma wíth 42.4 inches. These resul!s suggest that HCN conlen!
depends more on lhe lasling humidily in Ihe soíl during lhe plant cycle !han on the total
reinfall. On thase bases it is possible to decide lhe date when the plan!s mus! be
trensterred to field, according to the last use of!he roots lo be produced. This work was
partially supported by CAF.

Since 1985, several field tests have been performed at diverse adaphoclimatic regions of Venezuela using promissory cassava cultivars (Villegas and
Bravato, 1988). In addition to root yields, starch content and number of stakes, the
HCN content of roots parenchyma was evaluated in each assay. Table 1 shows the
locations where the adaptation tests were carried out.
In vitro plants propagated in the laboratory were used in the tests. Plants were
adapted under greenhouse conditions and subsequently transferred to the field.
The plants were transferred from the test tubes to fiber pots with a soil mixture
which had been chemically disinfected. The pots were placed under a translucid
chamber to keep a high relative humidity during 5 days. The chamber was removed
gradually leaving the plants exposed to the greenhouse conditions. Greenhouse
conditions were as follows: 3S·e temperature during the day and 18°C at night,
about 60% of the outside light intensity and over 50% of relative humidity. During this
period fertilizer was applied and phytosanitary control was performed.
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Each field test was done consistently following the same design consisting of
doing hazard blocks with at least two replicas per cultivar. The selected soil was
prepared with one plowing and two rakings. One foot high ridges were made with 3
feet of separation between them. The vegetal material was planted on the ridges,
3 feet apart from each other, reaching a density of 10,000 plants/Ha. The plants
were harvested after 8 months in the field. An enzymatic assay for total cyanide
content in the roots parenchyma was performed (Ikediobi et al, 1980): Partially
purified cassava root linamarase was prepared. The root cortex was extracted in
acetate buffer, filtered and precipitated with acetone. The precipitate was extracted
in acetate buffer and dialyzed against buffer to remove the remaining linamarin.
Activity was assayed for activity using linamarin as a substrate. The linamarin was
obtained from Sigma. The parenchyma tissue was homogenized in HCI, filtered and
centrifuged in order to measure Iinamarin content in the roots. The supernatant
extract was incubated wilh the linamarase preparation in a phosphate buffer of pH
6.8. Alkaline picrate was added and the resulting solution was incubated at 95°C.
Upon cooling to room temperature, the absorbance was read at 490 nm and
compared against and standard curve for cyanide estimation. The cyanide
concentration was expressed in pg cN-lg fresh weight.
The HCN contents in roots of the four groups of plants studies is shown in
Table 2.
Two plant groups of the same cultivar, planted in the same year, were used
lo analyze the effect of rain distríbution on the HCN content (Test 1). The first group
of plants was Iransferred to the field at the start point of the rainy season and
harvested at the end of the rains. The second group was transferred to the field two
months later and harvested after two months drought. A significantly higher value
was obtained in plants harvested afier two months of drought (P <: 0.01). (Fig. 1)
A second comparison was established using two locations with similar
distribution and different total rainfalls (Test 2). No significant effect of total rainfall
on the HCN content (P > 0.10) was observed, when the rainfall remains over the limi!
of 1,000 mm per cycle (Table 2).
These results suggest that HCN content depends more on the humidity lasting
in the soil during the plant cycle than on the total rainfall.
By using Ihe following guide for acule loxicity of cyanide (Coursey, 1973):
Innocuous:
Moderately toxic:
Dangerously toxic:

50 ppm
50 - 100 ppm
>100 ppm
<:

It is possible to determine that a cultivar could be innocuous when harvested
at the end of the rainy season and dangerously toxic when harvested afier two
months of drought.
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Based on the results presented here it is possible to decide better on the date
on which plants should be planted and harvested depending on the end use of the
roots to be produced.
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Table 1.

Location of cassava field tests.

Venezuela
state

Location

Anzoátequi
Apure
Aragua
Barinas

Anaco
Biruaca
El Mácaro
Barinas
Dolores
Caicara
Guarataro
Hato Gil
La Vergareña
Parupa
Pozo Oscuro
Belén
Guigue
El Milagro
San Carlos
Carayaca
Chuspa
Barquisimeto
Vare
Marutín
Tonoro
Rubio
Agua Viva
Santa Isabel

Bolivar

Carabobo
Cojedes
Dtto. Fed.
Lara
Miranda
Monagas

:

Táchira
Trujillo

Table 2.

Latitude
Degr:Min W

64:29
67:31
67:29
70:13
69:34
66:10
64:48
63:45
63:32
63:36
61:14
67:40
67:35
67:58
68:35
67:07
66:10
69:24
66:44
63:10
63:44
72:21
70:39
70:46

Longitude
Degr:Min N

09:27
07:51
10:14
08:37
08:16
07:40
07:00
08:15
06:46
06:30
07:08
10:00
10:06
09:14
09:40
10:32
10:37
10:07
10:12
09:45
09:26
07:43
09:32
09:39

Altitude
masl

220
45
470
190
80
30
31
29
220
1,100
175
670
440
105
155
1,350
10
545
150
65
55
850
150
60

Effect of rain distribution on HCN concentration in root parenchyma.
Rainfall (mm)

1714

1461

1081

Difference

p

132 ± 18

< 0.01

- 8 ± 17

> 0.10

- CN pg I 9 root parenchyma -

Test 1

42 ± 5

Test 2

69 ± 15

174 ± 15
61 ± 8
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Figure 1.
Water balance (mm) in the location used for the tests analyzed: RF =
rainfall; PET = potential evapotranspiration; storage = water stored in soil.
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GASS~-PROCESSING, CONSUMPTlON ANO HUMAN HEALTH
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Resulls lrom our laboratory indicaled Ihal students lrom OAU. 1Ie-lle are Ihe highest
consumers 01 cassava producls (64 % eal cassava producls al leas! once a day) but
serum Ihiocyanale (SCN) was higher in Ihe cassava processors.
Preliminary sludies on kwarshiokwor and heal!hy children showed Ihat exposure lo
oyanide depletes Ihe body's sulfur amino aeids and exacerbates malnutrition. The high
urínary SCN (220pgldL) level in Ihe kwarshiokwor subjects also indicale Ihe possible
occurrence 01 hypolhyroidism and olher related diseases in these subjecls.
Invesligations in Akungba and Oke-Agbe, Akoko area (where goiter is endamio) showed
Ihat exposure lo cyanida coupled wilh low iodine intake and protein malnutrítion ae! in
synergism lo cause goiter while Ihe control and olher populations in Nigería are al high
risk 01 hypolhyroidism and goiter.

INTROOUCTION

The toxicity of cassava is attributable to the presence of two related
cyanogenic glucosides - linamarin and lotaustralin -which on hydroysis yield HCN
(Conn, 1979). Intact cyanogenic glycosides are relatively innocuous and their toxicity
depends on B-glucosidase/glucuronidase distribution in the body and the intestinal
microflora (Adewusi, 1983, Brimer et al, 1983). Accidental and often fatal cyanide
poisoning due to the ingestion of apricot kernels (Rubino et al, 1979), bitter almond
(Shragg et al, 1979) and the quack drug-Iaetrile (Moertel et al, 1982) have been
reported.
In addition to the occasional acute toxicity, chronic cyanide toxicity from dietary
and environmental sources is very common in the tropical countries where cassava
is a staple food. Some of the diseases associated with chronic toxicity include
abortion, stillbirth. congenital anomalies. increased perinatal and infant mortality,
retarded mental growth, juvenile hypothyroidism and goiter (Akindahunsi, 1991),
spastic paraparesis (Essers et al, 1992), tropical ataxic neuropathy and the inability
to achieve fuI! working potential before the onset of muscle pain, cramps and
tenderness (Taylor et al, 1992). In research and process development, emphasis has
been placed on detoxification techniques to make cassava safer for consumption.
This paper summarizes the recent findings from our laboratory indicating that both
cassava processing and consumption may constitute a health hazard.
MATERIALS ANO METHOOS

Experiment 1: A preliminary survey on cassava consumption was carried out
among 200 respondents. - 25 students from OAU., 25 cassava processors in Ile-lfe
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and 150 students from the Federal University ofTechnology, Akure (a non-traditional
cassava consuming area). 8100d and unne samples were collectad analysed tor
SCN.
Experiment 2: Anthropometeric measurements were carried out on 20
kwashiokwor and 20 healthy patients agad 2-5. Urine samples were collected and
analysed' for creatinine, SCN and inorganic sulfate.
Experiment 3: Chemical and nutritional causes of goiter among women of
child-bearing age were investigatad in Akungba and Oke-Agbe (Akoko area) and
compared to Erinmo and Ifewara (control) in Ijesha area; all in South Western
Nigeria. Onnking water and food samptes were collectad and analysed.
Analytical procedures: SCN was estimatad by the Pettigrew and Fell
method, (1972), creatinine by the Vasiliades method, (1976) and inorganic sulfate
according to Lundquist et al (1980). lodine in food was estimated by the Belling
method, (1983), in drínking water and salt by the method of Lambert et al (1975).
Energy and crude protein content were quantified by standard AOAC (1984) methods
and statistical analysis according to Zar (1984).
RE5ULT5 ANO DI5CU5SION
The results presented in Table 1 show that cassava consumption is high in the
three groups with 64, 48, and 30 % of respondents eating cassava basad products
at least once a day. Serum but not urinary SCN was significantly higher in cassava
processors (0.57mg/dl) than either student population (0.38). Since on average,
cassava processors eat less oftheir products, the higher serum SCN level could only
be attributed to occupstional cyanide exposure. Contrary to Jackson, (1988), the
similar urinary SCN level among the groups would lead to suggest that renal
c1earance is a limiting factor in the excretion of SCN in the body.
Anthropometric measurements shown in Table 2 confirm the clínical diagnosis
and show distinct differences between kwarshiokwor and healthy children. The
inorganic sulfate concentratíon in the urine which is an indicator of the body's sulfur
amino acid content (Sabry et al, 1965, Lundquist et al (1980), was significantly lower
in kwarshiokwor compared to healthy subjects (Table 2). The significantly higher
urinary SCN level in kwarshiokwor subjects (Table 2) suggests that these
malnourished children are probably weaned on cassava based diets or exposed to
other dietsry and environmental sources of cyanide/SCN. Since cyanide has the first
cal! on serum methionine for its detoxification in vivo (Oelange et al, 1980), this
would definitely lead to a deficiency of serum sulfur amino acids (as indirectly
confirmed by the low urinary inorgsnic sulfate level) and hence kwarshiokwor in the
children.
Excretion of iodine was significantly lower while the SCN level was significantly
higher in Akungba and Oke-Agbe compared to the control locations (Table 3). The
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nutrient intake in all populations studied is about 60, 20, and 7 % of ROA values for
energy, protein and iodine respeetively. Low iodine intake and high SCN level
exacerbated by protein malnutrition could therefore explain the goiter endemia
observed.
We have shown that exposure to eyanide from dietary, oecupational and
environmental sources poses health hazards to the millions of people dependent on
cassava tor tood and souree ot income in the tropics, including ehildren whose brain
development eould be impaired. Sinee eyanide eoncentration in cassava varies with
environmental conditions (Bruijn 1971, Bokanga and Bradbury, unpublished results),
the best way to remove this health hazard is to produce biotechnologically
engineered low/cyanide free eassava cultivars. In the meantime, a detailed
investigation into the level of health hazard from occupationallenvironmental
exposure to cyanide should be carried out and measures to reduce such risks put
in place.
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Table 1:

Frequency distribution of the cassava consumption/week (%) Serum
and urinary thiocyanate (SCN) content (mean ± SEM).

25

25

150

Gari processors

OAU Students

FUTA Students

(%)

(%)

(%)

2-3

24.0

28.0

21.4

4-6

20.0

8.0

27.3

?.7

48.0

64.0

30.0

S.O

0.0

21.3

No. of respondents
Category label
Iweek

No response
Serum SCN (mg/dL)*

0.57 ± O.OS"

0.38 ± 0.07 b

0.37 ± 0.02 b

Urine SCN (mg/dL)*

0.34 ± 0.04"

0.38 ± 0.05a

0.35 ± 0.02 a

•

Figures with the same superscript are not significantly different
at 95% confidence level.
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Table 2:

Anthropometric and chemícallclínical assessment of urine from
Kwarshiokwor and healthy children aged 2-5 years (mean ± SO).

Parameter

Kwarshiokwor

Healthy

Male

Female

Weight (kg)

6.8±1.8"

5.4±O.9·

6.3±1.7" 16.0±3.2b 15.6±2.7b 15.8±3.0b

Height (m)

O.7±O.1

O.7±O.1

O.7±O.1

1.O±O.1

1.0±O.1

1.0±O.1

Weight1Height
(kg/m)

9.4±2.1

7.8±O.7

8.9±1.9

15.6±1.3

15.5±2.8

15.6±2.1

Weight1age
(kglyr)

0.4±O.1

O.4±O.2

0.4±O.1

0.4±O.3

O.3±O.1

O.4±O.2

1.1±O.5a

1.5±O.5" 4.7±O.7'

Inorganic sulfatel
(mg/dL)
1.6±O.7"

Total

Male

Female

Total

3.9±O.7b 4.3±O.8b

Inorganic sulfatel
creatinine
85.4±28.4 40.9±6.5 71.7±24.0 289.0±12.6 196.6±12.0 246.4±9.8
(mg/g)
SCN (pg/dL)

220±90

230±100

220±90

60±a

5CN/creatinine)
(mg/g)
22±S.Sa

50.3±4.9b

31.0±9.7a

2.3±O.ac

3.1±1.3c

2.7±O.9c

* Figures with the same superscript in a row are not significantly different at 95%
confidence level.
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Table 3:

Chemical parameters in the urine. incidence of goiter, energy, protein
and iodine contents of foad and water samples in Akungba and OkeAgbe in companson with Erinmo and Ifewara control (mean ± SEM).
No. of respondents in parenthesis.

Location
Variable

Akungba

Oke-Agbe

Ifewara

Erinmo

(104)

(28)

Lodine pg/dL

9.6±0.4

8.2±0.9

13.8±0.6b

13.6±0.5b

Range

0.8-15.5

0.5-13.8

0.5-17.5

0.5-17.3

SCN(mg/dl)

1.1±0.1°

0.8±0.1 b

0.6±0.1 c

0.7±0.1 b

Range

0.2-47

0.2-1.4

0.2-1.5

0.2-1.6

A. Urine

(48)

(56)

I/SCN (:::. 7pg/mg)* 1

30.6

24.6

4.2

3.6

I/SCN (:::. 4 pg/mg)*1

15.3

16.3

4.2

1.8

-20

O

Incidence of
goitre2

-20

Incidence of goitre
(Cassava
processors)*2
-25

B. Food
IDay

(12)

Energy Intake(Kcal) 1473.4

(18)

(8)

(8)

1483.0

1496.0

1490

Protein Intake (g)

10.7

12.2

13.0

11.4

lodine Intake*3 (pg)

10.6

12.3

11.7

9.3

Cont...
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ConL
C. lodine Content
(in water)
well

3.1±0.2"

3.0±0.4"

3.2±0.2"

3.3±0.2"

Rain

2.1±0.4b

1.8±0.3b

2.1 ±0.3°

2.0±0.3°

Stream

2.7±0.3C

3.3±0.1 C

3.1 ±0.2c

(in common salts)
English Dendrite salt (cassava brand) 0.4 ± 0.1".

Fine table salt 0.4 ±0.1"

Dicon table salt 3.0 ± 0.1 b
01

02

•3

Figures refer to percentage of respondents.
Incidence of goíter (%) estimated from a detailed survey-individual values for
Akungba and Oke-Agbe are not available and tor cassava processors among
gari processorslsellers in mass markets in Akoko area .
lodine intake from main meals - breakfast, lunch and dinner alone.
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MULrt,J)ISC1P~ARY

RESEARCH ANO FARMER PARTICIPATION: ESSENTIAL
IN1ECI:it~OL.pGY OEVELOPMENT FOR SMALL-SCALE FARMERS
1 .

.

I

J. E. W. Broerse
Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
From Ihe poinl 01 view 01 small-scale farmera in developing countries, !he record 01
lechnology developmenl and Iransfer has been ra!her disappoínlíng. Despíte good
íntentions, the ínnovations rarely reached Ihe end-user; when !hay did, íl was oflen wi!h
negativa side-effecls.
One ollhe main problems ín technology developmenl for small-scale farmera is that there
ís usually liltle associalíon between research units and potential clíents. Consequently,
researchers and polícy-makers are afien ignoran! 01 !he problems and needs 01 smallscale larmers, and priorities and goals are sel Ihrough conclusíons drawn from own
theorelical models and value systems al what out lo be appropriate. As a result sorne
of the most impeccable "practical" pieces of research end up wilh disappointíngly few
adoptera. Researchera blame the larmers for !heir faHura lo lransfer innovalions which
have shown so much promise under experimental conditions. Farmera afien perceive
researchers as being incapable of providing answera lo Iheir problems and needs.
Allhough Ihe potenlial of bíolechnology to address the problems of small-scale farmers
are afien menlioned, the lechnology has nol "bullt-in" guarantees lo do any belter !han
previous technologies. If Ihe gap between research and applicalion is nol successfully
bridged, bio!echnology research will do little 01 practical worth for small-scale larmers.
In my presenlation, I will discuss Ihe achlevements and pitfalls of several approaches
which have been developed lo bridge !hls gap. On the basls 01 !his analysls I will argue
Ihat a Ihorough knowledge 01 farmera'needs and conslraints is a prerequlsile lo
successful lechnology development. However, It effective mechanisms lar join! project
design and implementation are no! integral part of lechnology development as well,
information on tarmers needs and larming syslems wllI no! be used effectively; no malter
how many surveys, experiments or demonslrations are carried out. If farmers do nol fully
participale in !he whole process of lechnology development, the resulting innovalion is
unlikely lo meel Ihelr need!.

INTROOUCTION
The Cassava Biotechnology Network (CBN) has been established with the aim
of coordinating and stimulating biotechnology research and development (R&D) on
cassava. Cassava is a so-called 'poor man's crop'; it is mainly grown by resourcepoor, small-scale farmers and receives little attention from formal R&O. The ultimate
objective of CBN is to contribute -through technology development- to the
improvement of food security and income of small-scale farmers in the Third World.
This is a highly commendable goal which I fully support However, we should be
realistic; technology development for small-scale farmers, particularly the resourcepoor, has a bad performance record to such an extent that a directorate-general of
an internat/onal agricultural research institute recently stated: "So many agricultura!
R&D projects for small-scale fanners have faíled that a fatigue has developed
amongst donors. We need some good results soon, othe/Wise there won't be any
financial support available anymore for these kind of projects" (pers. comm.).
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There is very little disagreement about the importance of technological change
for (agricultural) development. As early as the 1950s, it was found that only 10% of
economic growth in the USA could be explained by growing investments, the rest
had to be explained by either technological change or improvements in productivity
(Sande et al, in press). Technological change has also played an important role in
the development of Third World agriculture; e.g. the success of the Green Revolution
in Asia. However, from the point of view of resource-poor, small-scale farmers in
developing countries, the record of technology development and transfer has not
been impressive; the innovations aimed at small-scale farmers rarely reached them,
and when they did, it was often with negative side-effects. There are no indications
that biotechnology has any 'built-in' guarantees to do any better than previous
technologies. The central question is: how can biotechnology be of benefit to smallscale farmers? In answering this question, important lessons can be learnt from past
experiences.
In my paper, I will argue that failure of technology development projects is
generally not caused by the attitudes of small-scale farmers or the potential of the
technology itsel1, but that the approach to technology development is the main
problem. I will discuss the achievements and pitfalls 01 several approaches to
technology development: from the conventional top-down approach to the bottom-up
approach of participatory technology development. It will be largely a chronological
discussion reflecting the active learning process which has taken place. I will
conclude that if a project has the objective to
improve food security and the income of small-scale farmers, multi-disciplinary
research and farmer participation should be an integral parto If the conventional
approach to technology development is taken, biotechnology R&D will do little of
practical worth tor small-scale farmers.
TOP-DOWN APPROACH

The conventional approach of technology development IS In essence a
centralised, top-down approach. Universities and research institutes are the principal
sources of new technology, which then spreads (or does not spread) to the
peripheries. The R&D approach is based on model systems in which the
homogeneous conditions are completely controlled with only one or two variables.
There is a one-way flow of 'new' or 'improved' technologies: highly trained technical
experts develop technologies in laboratories and experiments stations, and then pass
them over to extension services to transfer them to 'end users' (Chambers and
Ghildyal, 1985; Hartan and Prain, 1989). The end users are really at the 'end' ofthe
development Une; the flow of information trom end users to researchers is of
decidedly secondary importance. Implicitly it is assumed that technical experts
adequately understand the principal problems ot the end users.
This top-down approach has its origins in the industrialised countries where
it has worked very well. Its performance has been particularly impressive in industry
and agriculture with resource-rich groups. The approach is deeply embedded in the
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thinking of many technical experts as well as policy-makers, both at the national and
international level. It is part of the structure of centralised knowledge in which power,
prestige and professional skills are concentrated in 'centres of excellence'.
When in the 1970s small-scale farmers in developing countries became a
specific 'target group' for technology development, it was not more than logic that the
top-down approach was applied, unfortunately without much success. A review study
in the 1980s revealed that most of the agricultural R&D projects directed to smallscale farmers did not achieve their objectives; generally resource-poor, small-scale
farmers did not adopt the new and improved technologies (Cassen, 1986).
The initial premise was that if small-scale farmers did not adopt the
innovations which had shown so much promise under experimental conditions, it was
beca use they did not know about them, or did not know enough about them. Thus,
the solution was that "The farmer should be educated'. It took a while before it was
realised that it was not ignorance preventing farmers from adopting the innovations,
but the inappropriateness of the technologies; the technologies did not fit the needs
and conditlons of the farmers.
The centralised, top-down approach may have worked for large-scale farming
systems, it did not for small-scale farming systems in which production takes place
under completely different conditions. In large-scale agriculture the environment and
production factors are controJled, thereby very much resembling the R&D situation.
In those farming systems technology development has become the major
determinant of agricultural development (Roling, 1989). In small-scale agriculture the
situabon is different. Farming is characterised by incomplete control over
environmental conditions and production factors, and the farming systems are highly
complex, therefore the R&D situation which is based on homogeneity and simplicity
is inappropriate for small-scale farming systems. A further complicating factor is the
difficutty small-scale farmers face in translating new technologies into economic
benefrts.
This requires appropriate policies and infrastructure which are often lacking
for small-scale farmers. Technology, therefore, has a less dominant role in the
development of small-scale farmers.
It was realised that in case of technology development for small-scale farmers
there is a need for knowledge on the social, political, cultural and instilulional
environment offarmers. Technical experts have been lrained to look al the technical,
'hard' elements and not at these so-called 'soft' elements. Due to their dominance
in project design and implementation, the highly important 'soft' dimensions of
technology development projects for small-scale farmers are very much neglected.
As a result so me of the most impeccable 'practica!' pieces of research end up with
disappointingfy few adopters.
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MULTI-DISCIPLlNARY RESEARCH

From these earlier experiences, it was concluded that technology development
directed towards small-scale farmers raquires that explicit attention is paid to the
socio-cultural, political and institutional context in which the farmers operate. Since
social scientists are experts in the analysis of this context, it was thought that they
should be involved in technology development projects. They could provide the
necessary sociological knowledge and expertise both on the micro-Ievel -farmers'
needs and constraints- and on the macro-Ievel -the policy environment (Cernea,
1985; Dusseldorp and Sox, 1990, Horton and Prain, 1989).
The initial cooperation between technical experts and social scientists was not
very fruitful. On the one hand, social scientists -who had until then primarily
endeavored to explain and describe past or existing social structures- had little
experience with providing input to technology development projects. On the other
hand, the technical experts -who were still dominant in project design and
implementation- were unprepared to cooperate with the social scientists; they did not
know what to ask from social scientists or what to expect from them, and were afraid
that social scientists might question the social relevance of their research (Cernea,
1985; Dusseldorp and Sox, 1990). In practice, the contribution of social scientists
was mainly limited to the end of the project cycle to provide information on how to
refine and facilitate the transfer of the technology to end users and to conduct expost evaluation and social impact assessment. In any way their contribution was too
late to affect the design and implementation of the project. The discipline was used
simply to validate a given technology rather than to shape the structure and
sequence of actions (Cernea, 1985).
At the beginning of the 1980s it became evident that knowledge about the
context of small-scale agriculture is not only important during implementation of a
technology development project, but particularly needed during the design phase as
a starting point (Bunders and Broerse, 1991; Cernea, 1985; Dusseldorp and Box,
1990). Thus, social scientists are needed at all stages, as a continuum, and should
make different contributions tailored to the internal logic of each stage. With the
emergen ce of new areas in social sciences such as development anthropology,
sociology of agriculture, peasant studies, crop sociology and farming systems
research, social scientists are able to produce operationally usable knowledge.
Technology development thus becomes multi-disciplinary. This is by no means easy
to achieve given the differences in background of the natural and social scientists;
they usually think differently and speak a different language. Measures should be
taken to overcome the constraints in cooperation.
FEEDBACK THROUGH FARMER PARTICIPATION

To complicate the situation even more, involvement of social scientists only
has proven to be insufficient. Although involvement of social scientists did to some
extent lead to more appropriate innovations, the situation was still far from
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satisfactory. Evaluation studies leamt that social scientists -just like technical expertsmay assume a priori that they know what is best for the people involved (Cernea,
1985). The way in which sociological information is sought and assessed can itself
be very much 'top-down'. The value of the information is likely to be reduced
accordingly if there is no process to correct misinterpretation of data, and to remedy
the problems and attitudes delineated by the outside studies (Uphoff, 1985;
Chambers and Ghildyal, 1985). The people who are experts in the provision of thís
kínd of inforrnation are, of course, the users of the innovalions -the small-scale
farmers. It ·was realised that participation of farmers in technology development
projects was essential; through participation the design and implementation of
projects is tailored to the needs and capabilities of people who are supposed to
benefit from them. Farrners have a wealth of knowledge of their environment and
they have developed specific skills to use their environment (ILEIA, 1989). Their
knowledge and capabilities could be used as a starting point for formal R&D.
Farmers can provide feedback on sociological information collected, priority
setting, ideas on possible solutions, proposed sequence of actions, project
evaluation, etc..
To be effective, farmer participation should have an organisational base. It
isbest to begin by looking at what channels already exist whereby local people
mobilize resources and solve problems. Social scientists could help to collect this
information. Proposals tor various kinds of participation should be checked out with
the intended beneficiaries to ascertain whelher they are feasible and acceptable.
It is important to recognize that 'participation' can refer to many different
things, not all of which are relevant or desirable in any specific project contexto
Technical experts, policy-makers and social scientists may readily concede that
information from rural people is useful in project planning and operation, but still be
very reluctant to actually engage farmers in decision-making, assuming that poorly
educated persons have little to contribute. The attitude of project designers towards
farmers is well iIIustrated by the following quotation: "FoJ/owing raview within {the
central government] and decision on the form of organisation to be adopted, there
would be a short public information campaign fo advise the farmers of what is
intended and ensure fheir willing participation" (Uphoff, 1985).
Of course, small-scale farmers can be wrong, but then so can technical
experts and social scientists. Although more participation by farmers in project design
is no guarantee to produce a successful project, it would make the project more
realistic and increase the people's commitment to it.
OISCUSSION ANO CONCLUSION

Technical experts are usually dominant in the initiation, design and
implementation of technology development projects. Technical experts are
knowledgable on a project's 'hardware' -the technical elements. The success of
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technology development projects for the benefit of small-scale farmers, however,
commonly turns as much (if not more) on the 'software' -social, political, cultural and
institutional elements- which makes a new technology utílised and productive. Social
scientists and small-scale farmers are experts on this 'software'. Without the
participation of social scientists and farmers, many projects rema in socially
underdesigned and register a high rate of economic, technical and socio-political
failure. It may be argued that multi-disciplinary research and farmer participation will
slow down the project and will increase project costs, but they make the rest of the
time and expenditure much more productive.
Wrth this in mind. I will retum to the present time. One would expect that the
leaming process of the past has resulted in a much more balanced design of
technology development projects by the end of the 1980s. However. when evaluating
recent R&D projects for the benefit of small-scale farmers, it can be concluded that
the majority is still set-up along the lines of the top-down approach. Still technical
experts are the primary initiators of technology development projects and they are
still reluctant to inelude social sciences research and intended beneficiaries in project
design and implementation. Since this approaeh simply does not work when
addressing small-scale farmers in developing countries, the same lessons are leamt
over and over again.
I think the past experiences provide very interesting lessons for the Cassava
and Bioteehnology Network. It is important to realise that the top-down approach is
deeply embedded in the thinking of many technical experts. This does not pose a
problem when more fundamental researeh such as mapping of the cassava genome
or developíng eassava transformation protocols is conducted, or when addressing
resource-rich (Iarge-scale) farmers. But this way of thinking does become a
constraint when conducting applied, problem-oriented R&D for the benefit of smallscale farmers. It is also important to note that biotechnology, notwithstanding its
enormous technological potential, has no 'built-in' guarantees to do any better than
previous technologies. Therefore. if the CBN is serious about its objective to improve
food security and the ¡ncome of small-scale farmers through biotechnology R&D on
cassava, it should pay explicit attention to project design and implementation and
should involve both social scientists and small-scale farmers from the start.
Otherwise, the CBN will do little more than repeat the injustice and damage of earlier
technological revolutions, and thus waste scarce financial resources and the hopes
and aspirations of people.
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PROBLEMS ANO OPPORTUNITIES IN CASSAVA BIOTEC!iNOL-O~Y'
,
/

G. Henry and C. Iglesias
CIAT, Cali, Colombia
Although world cassava production has been Increaslng, II 1$ shown \hal considerable
cassava yleld gaps still exis!. Conslraints are divided according to belng endogenous and
exogenous lo \he (plant and) productíon syslem. It is indicated that besides \hese
conslralnts, considerable "adoption conslralnts" exisl. The latler relate lo fundamental
Inharent cassaya plant charactenstics. It was argued that Ihese fundamental plant
conslraints severely Ilmll bolh the R&D and adopllon proceSS.
1I is shown that several modem biotechnology technlques haye a comparative advantage
ovar more traditional methods lo solve \hese fundamental Iimitations. Significan! progress
has already been made al CIAT, in deyeloping novel approaches towards solving these.
II is poinled out that still much work needs lo be done lo fine-tune these methods and
make \hem appropriate for end-users, Vllhile for in-vitre propagation techniquas, this is
\ha case, for \he development of Trua Cassava Seed (TCS), significant basic and applled
research still needs to be conducied. For the lalter technology, a senous commitment
and developmenl of an appropriate research stratagy is urged.

INTROOUCTION
World cassava production increased from 137 million MT in 1985 to 150
million MT in 1990 (FAO, 1991). Although average cassava yields have increased,
this has been camouflaged to a certain extent by the continuing shift of cassava
cultivation to more marginal and fragile production zones. There continue to exist
wide gaps between the average yields of cassava on farmers' fields and that
achieved in on-farm tests and research stations (Sarma and Kunchai, 1991).
Cassava's biotic and abiotie constraints together with adverse socio-economie
and government policy conditions are the major limitations to yield improvement. In
addition, its low priority in the majority of national programs has earned it an "orphan"
status and subsequent underinvestment in national R&O. Also, not enough attention
has been paid to the tremendous potential cassava offers due to its high adaptability
to adverse elimatic and soil conditions and its multiple end uses.
As sueh, the role that the CGIAR centres and the CBN can play, is of vital
importance to link cassava R&O to improve the well being of small-scale farmers and
urban poor in LOCs. Increasing attention has been paid to the integration of
biotechnology in the cassava R&O portfolio. In this paper cassava constraints are
re-assessed in order to show that the majority of constraints (and research
opportunities) are related to the inherent characteristics of cassava planting material.
It is shown that modern biotechnologies have a speeific comparative advantage over
more traditional approaches in solving these problems.
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CASSAVA CONSTRAINTS
Limitations to cassava production, processing, marketing and consumption
aspecls, can be classified as 1) biotic (plant interaction with pests and diseases);
2) abiotic (plan! ínteraction with soil, water, nutrients and temperature); 3)
enCtogenous agro-socio-economic (production system and techniques, labor,
managemenl); 4) exogenous socio-economic (markels, policíes). In general,
national programs have allocated the majority of resources to research activities in
pursuit of alleviating bíotic and abiotic constraints.
Besides the aboye constraints tor which technical improvements are
developed, there exist a wide array of Iimilalions regarding the "technology transfer",
or betler said, "technology adoption process". FoUowing Henry (1991), these can be
dívided into five groups: (1) multiplication, (2) diffusion, (3) institutional, (4)
political, and (5) slructural constraints.
Multiplication constraints are inherent to the biological makeup of the
cassava plant. As shown in Table 1, the average growing cycle of cassava is 12
months.
However, there are many regions in the tropics and subtropics
(Northeastern Brazi!, Paraguay, Northeastern Colombia, South China) where cassava
is harvesled after 18-24 monlhs. When comparing with crops such as beans, rice,
and maize, which have growing cycles of 3-4 months, it becomes obvious that
cassava's long growing cycle turns into a disadvantage with respect to its (annual)
multiplication rate.
Another aspect that has a direct adverse effect on cassava's multiplication rate
is its vegetative reproduction system. The stems of the casSava plant form the new
planting material. On the average, 8-12 planting stakes can be cut trom one
(mature) cassava plant. When comparing the multiplication rate (the number of
hectares that can be planted after one year, starting with one hectare of planting
materíal) of Ihe various crops, the dífferences are stríking. While cassava can
generale planting material for just 10 hectares in one year, both rice and maize can
multiply inlo 1,600 hectares, or 160 times as much (Table 1).
The second constrainl regards varietal diffusion. In other words, these are
aspects Ihal hinder an oplimal flow of improved cassava varieties after release. One
of the very marked issues here is Ihe weight and bulkiness of cassava planting
material. As demonslrated in Table 1, lo plant one hectare of cassava, a farmer
needs 100 kg of stakes, whereas in the case of maize only 25 kg are needed. The
practical difference is renting a truck or horse and cart versus carrying the seed
home in a shopping bag!
These first two groups could be called "internal" constraints, since they deal
with the inherent cassava plant characteristics. The remaining groups could be
labeled as "external" constraints, since researchers in general will not be able to
influence these (at least not to any significant extent and only in the longer run).
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It is straight forward to distinguish a high correlation between the internal
constraints of the fírst and second set of constraints. The common denominator is
cassava plantíng material and its inherent characteristics. In order to demonstrate
how important this issue is, Table 2 shows a comparison of technology adoption
parameters for several crops 1 • The original table was constructed for the purpose
of calculating ex-ante future research pay-offs. The data for the table was partially
generated by a Oelphi survey. Parameter estimates were then used to calculate a
"k-factod cost-effectíveness of research through the integratíon of selected
biotechniques ínto strategic germplasm development efforts for: (í) characterízatíon
and screening of germplasm; (ii) broadening the genetic base of the crops; and (iíi)
identification of entry points for genome manipulation aimed at overcoming major
constraints in plant-bioticlabiotic interactíons. Símílarly, the Vírology Research Unít
supports the germplasm development programs by ídentífyíng, characterízing and
developing methods for cr rice or bean technologíes, ís directly dependent on each
one of the constraints shown in Table 1. The same reasons apply to the lengthy
adoptíon time. The probabílity of success to achieve the adoption rate over this time
period incorporates, besides the already-mentioned constraints, an assessment of
polítical, instítutional and structural constraínts, which as was argued befo re , must be
treated as exogenous factors of influence.
Another constraint to cassava's traditional propagation method is íts
implícations for germoplasm conservation and exchange. Cassava field collections
are not only exlremely costly, but incorporate the danger of loosing valuable
germplasm, due to biotic stresses. In addítion, germplasm exchange among
researchers has been fraught with complications and ineffíciencies.
Hence, any cassava technology development Le. drought tolerance, disease
or insect resistance, higher yielding, better eating qualíty, higher starch or lower HCN
contents, etc, will be, by definition, subjected to growing cycle and multiplication
constraints, which implies considerably longer (than maize, rice, beans, etc.)
research lag times. In addition, once any of these technology components is in the
transfer process, it will be, again by defínition, subjected to even more constraints.
It seems justifíed to argue that any possible level of alleviating these constraints
would have a tremendous impact on research resources and cassava technology
adoption time and rates. In the end, the compounded benefits will directly accrue to
our clients of cassava R&O: small-scale farmers/processors and urban poor in LOCs.

1

The original table was constructed for the purpose of
calculating ex-ante future research pay-offs. The data
for the table was partially generated by a Delphi survey.
Parameter estimates were then used to calculate a "kfactor", in order to shift each commodity' s supply curve.
For a more detailed treatise of the methodology, see
Janssen et al., 1991.
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Research on alleviating these constraints, for many years was conducted,
employing traditional techniques. However, novel biotechnology approaches have
introduced techniques that will enable cassava scientists to considerably speed up
this R&D process.
POSSIBILlTIES FOR BIOTECHNOLOGIES
For more than five years, the Biotechnology Research Unit (BRU) at CIAT has
made a tremendous effort in applying novel techniques in an attempt to solve the
fundamental límitations of traditional vegetative cassava propagation. The BRU
developed several vegetative in-vitro multiplication techniques and made
considerable progress with supportive research towards True Cassava Seed (TCS)
development (Roca et al.,1992):
Enhancement of in-vitro propagation through meristem culture
A set of techniques was developed during the 70's to allow a sate movement
of cassava germplasm among countries. It ineludes meristem culture, chemo- or
thermo-therapy and a range of virus indexing techniques that ensure the elimination
of viruses and other pathogens from cassava clones (Roca et al., 1989). Field
results have shown a high probability of reinfection of a cleaned clone within a few
years after its transfer to the field under normal growing conditions. In order to
benefrt from in-vitro cleaned and indexed varieties a continuous and large flow of
planting material must be ensured each planting season. This wíll involve large and
costly lab facilities coupled to an efticient rapid multiplication scheme (Cock et al.,
1976) and planting material diffusion. This method has been implemented with
success in Venezuela by private enterprises producing planting material for their own
cassava production fields, and in other countries like Cuba and China.
In-vitro propagation through somatic embryogenesis
Somatic embryogenesis in cassava has been studied for many years with
variable results (Szabados et al., 1987). The development of a reliable methodology
for profuse induction of somatic embryos could open new avenues for solving
cassava propagation constraints. The use of "artificial seed" produced from
encapsulated somatic embryos is already being used or developed in several crops
( Redenbaugh et al., 1987). This
methodology will probably lead to high levels of sophistication in management of
planting material increasing the cost for the production of a low-value crop like
cassava.
True Cassava Seed (TCS)
No major cassava virus has been demonstrated to pass through sexual seeds,
therefore, each generation of TCS propagation would serve as a filter for most
viruses present in a given plantation. Other reasons for proposing TCS as an
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alternative propagation system have been: higher multiplication rate, easier storage
and handling of planting material and the development of more efficient plant types
(Iglesias, 1992). Increased variation in root quality is one of the principal limitants for
the acceptability of TCS among cassava producers, intermediaries and consumers.
Therefore, one of the targets is to develop TCS populations that are phenotypically
uniform for root quality traits.
Production of di-haploid cassava lines through pollen or microspore culture is
still being studied by CIAT's Biotechnology Research Unit. If those lines could be
successfully produced and used for F1 hybrid seed production, still a great deal of
inbred selectlon and testing for combining ability will be required for a crop that has
not been systematically subjected to inbreeding.
One of the possibilities for cassava biotechnology to contribute to the
development of TCS as a viable propagation system will be in the area of
transferring apomixis genes from other species, andJor the induction of apomixis in
interspecific crosses. Research in the area of apomixis induction and its genetic
manipulation could lead to the production of uniform TCS creps. Early vigor,
f10wering capacity and plant architecture are other traits where gene tagging,
isolation and transferring might be useful tools in the future of TCS.
BIOTECHNOLOGY'S EDGE

In-vitro techniques largely surpass traditional methods in propagation potential
(Roca et al., 1992). Single node culture and multiple shoot culture can produce
60,000 and 600,000 stem cuttings per plant per year, respectively. This in
comparison with 8-12 cuttings through traditional propagation.
Micro-propagation of disease-free stocks has .been tested and applied by
national programs in Brazil, China, Cuba, Panama, Paraguay, Peru and Brazil. In
addition, traditional cassava cultivars show significant yield improvement when the
planting material is generated and multiplied threugh micro-propagation (Roca et al.,
1992). In South China, 30-70% yield increases over local varieties were obtained
with an improved CIAT clone. In addition, since 1988, more than 30,000 HA have
been planted through this system of massive prepagation (CIAT, 1992).
Over the last decade, CIAT has started to build an in-vitro cassava germplasm
collection. CurrenUy this holds 95% of the live (in field) collection. This has greatly
improved the management and efficiency of maintaining a germplasm collection. Invitre maintenance costs are half that of a field collection (Roca et al., 1992). In
addition, the speed, volume and management of (inter) national cassava germplasm
exchange has been greatly improved by in-vitre techniques.
The integration of biotechnologists, especially with socio-economics and
agronomy scientists becomes even more important than befo re , since particular
innovative technologies like TeS, require a very intensive and extensive farmer-
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participatory research, development and transfer approach. Moreover, besides onfarm research, as in the case of TCS, in-depth knowledge of seed production
systems, markets and marketing becomes fundamental for successful acceptance,
adoption and impact.
CONCLUSIONS ANO OISCUSSION
Although world cassava production has been increasing, it was shown that
considerable cassava yield gaps still exist. Constraints were divided according to
being endogenous and exogenous to the (plant and) production system. It was
indicated that besides these constraints, considerable "adoption constraints" exist.
The laíter relate to fundamental inherent cassava plant characteristics. It was argued
that these fundamental plant constraints severely limit both the R&D and adoption
process.
It was shown that several modern biotechnology techniques have a
comparative advantage over more traditional methods to solve these fundamental
limitations. Significant progress has airead y been made at CIAT, in developing novel
approaches towards solvíng these. It was pointed out that still much work needs to
be done to tine-tune these methods and make them appropriate to tit users
production, processing, and marketing systems.
The aforementioned has made a case about the importance of fundamental
cassava plant limitations and has shown progress made. The question that arises,
is how much priority has been assigned to these research issues, vis-a-vis other
biotechnology research items, currently and in the future?
First, at CIAT past emphasis has been placed on the development of novel ínvitro propagation techniques. As shown, several relevant options are already
(experimentally) being used by some national programs. Given this, for the
immediate future, the focus should shift to making these techniques more economical
and more user-friendly at the national program level and subsequently, appropriate
for adoption by farmers. As such, the emphasis should now be placed on the endusers. To this end, an appropriate research approach should be developed (and
funds be identified), integratíng technologists and end-users in a multidisciplinary
fashion with national programs.
Secondly, although TCS has been identified by the CBN as one of the highest
priorities (DGIS, 1991), no (major) funds have been allocated towards TCS research
activities. Some research has been conducted at CIAT (Iglesias, 1992; Moreno and
Sanchez, 1992), and a TCS research proposal has been developed. However, the
potential of TCS and the fact that a long research lag tíme is envisioned should
warrant an immediate and substantial financial commitment to commence this
research on all the different research aspects that are required. This will involve
basic, applied and user participatory research at various levels, as was already
mentioned.
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Especially in the area of biotechnology which embocHes various novel facets
of research, a continuous monitoring of new information, results and appropriate feed
back are crucial in (re) assessing priorities and subsequent (re) focussing among the
many issues and possibilities. There is no doubt that specific biotechnologies have
a tremendous potential (and edge) towards solving specífic problems, generating
significant scientific, economic and social impacto
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Table 1.

Production, agronomie, and multiplication constraints of eassava and
other erops.

Crop eonstraints
Growing eyele
(months)
Rate of
multiplieationC
Weight of planting
material for 1 ha
(kg)

Cassava
12

Crop area
intensiveness

a.
b.
c.
d.

4

Beans
4

SOURCE:

400

1600

1000

100

50

25

***d

**

...

ves

ves

••

••

no

ves

.*.
=

Henry (1991)

4

1600

Irrigated rice
Lowland maize
For eassava: 1 eyele, for other crops, 2 eyeles
Asterisks indicate relative importance, *** most importanee,
** medium importance

=

Maize b

10

Commereial seed
availability
Crop yield related
to seed yield

Rice"
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Table 2.

Parameters tor technology adoption coefficient estimation of selected
crops, 1990.
Fresh
cassava
Parameter

Processed
cassava

Beans

Rice"

LA

LA

LA

LA

Research
lead time (years)

8

8

6

4

4

% Yield increase

35

70

30

40

15

% Adoption

20

20

50

40

85

Adoptíon time (years)

30

30

30

30

6

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.8

1.0

Probability of
success

a.

Irrigated rice only; LA

SOURCE: Henry, (1991)

= Latín America

Asia
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ROLE OF AN NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION IN THE IDENTIFICATION
OF RESEARt;Ji CONSTRAINTS THAT MAY BE SOLVED THROUGH
,
BIOTECHNOLOGY
C. Suárez-Capello
FUNDAGRO, Quito, Ecuador
In several developing counlries like Colombia, Brazíl and Ecuador, lo menlion only Ihose
in latin America, cassava is increasingly becoming a cash crop, overcoming Ihose limes
when it was only a subsislence crop of secondary importance researchwise. The key
factor of Ihis transformation, specially in Colombia and Ecuador, has been Ihe
involvemenl of the farmers on an inlegraled project, which included Ihe transformalion
01 Ihe end producto and Ihe opening of new markets. As a consequence, Ihere is now
more and more willingness lo adopt technology and demand for it lo increase yield and
for varíelies with spacilic characlerislics, lo meet specific demands.
On Ihe other hand, official institulions, national and internalional had identified eassava
as one of the subsislenee crops which could help lo salve !he energy intake of a large
and poor population, ¡herelore Nalional Cassava Programs were sel up lo do research
addressing the usual constraints on yield (í.e. varielíes, fertílízatíon etc), and thay were
living the (as well common) fruslralíon 01 nol getting an impact wilhín Ihe farmers, and,
líke in Ecuador, even elosing down !he research program beeause Ihe yield, wilhout
lechnology, was superior lo the exisling demando Eventually Ihe Program in Ecuador is
relocated and is ironically trying lo catch up wilh Ihe actual needs of larmers. From Ihis
picture, clearly emerge two roads lor Ihe futura of a cassava program: on one side the
need lo idenlify new markets and new derived producls will ensure its long lerm viability;
on !he other side, research shouldadopl modern biotechnology lo accelerale Ihe process
01 solving many conslraints which Ihe aboye menlioned demand, is putting over Ihe erop
lor larmers and research scienlist alike. The farmers organizalion, as a private NGO,
nalurafly will lake Ihe lirs! road and al Ihe same time partícipate on instilulions and
research workers in charge of laking Ihe righl decision on Ihe o!her road; in both cases,
Ihe linkage provided by and NGO like FUNDAGRO wilh ils lEE philosophy, provides
means lo identify problems and aHernatives lo solve them.
To establish appropriale eritería lo idenlify problems on yield, processing and uses of a
crop like cassava, il is necessary lo have in mind the whole problem and to find an
equilibrium between Ihe larmers needs, Ihe nalional research capabilities and !he
inlemational eapaeity available. Thís papar gives sorne examples 01 eriteria lo take inlo
account lo solve sorne conslrainls already identifled (high liber varietiea, quantity and
quality of seed, drying procesa, pellels production, elc) and which could be beller solved
wilh the help 01 biolechnology,

A scientifically based agriculture should be supported by a seríes of public and
prívate institutions that function as an integrated system that sustains farmers'
activity. It should be reliable tor those farmers so that they accept the risk of
changing their traditional farming system for a technical one. However one of the
main problems that faces many developing countries is the fact that several of those
Institutions, which are components of that system, try to "sell" to producers,
independently, one from the other, various ways to improve theír produclivity and
yield. As a consequence, most research and extension efforts in agriculture in LDC's
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have emphasized the production of varieties and technologies, not taking into
account the socio-economic environment of the farmer.
FUNDAGRO, as a non-governmental organization (NGO) develops what is
called the lEE Project (Investigation-Extension and Education Project), with USAIDQuito funds. The aim of this project is to develop a system of coordination between
the various components of agriculture within Ecuador, incorporating medium and
small farmers into the processes of diagnosis, planning and execution 01 research
and extension activities.
From its beginning in 1987, FUNDAGRO has established the liaison units
between research-extension and education 10r crops defined for its activities as a
priority. These are the two maln objectives 01 those units:
1.

Define production constraints, the solution of which will increase yield
or reduce production costs; and

2.

Identify appropriate technologies that may contribute to solve problems
01 a specific crop (Program).

Initially, as part 01 the activities of the project, several agro-socio economic
surveys were made within the areas and among the crops selected, which allowed
the main constraints to be considered. The needs of farmers were defined, and
directed to objectives and targets of ongoing research and extension, changing
and/or adapting them to adequately fit those needs.
Within this model, the role of FUNDAGRO, by means of structures that include
specialists and advisers in different areas, and by means of the trial and error
mechanism, opportunity targets are identified and actions are taken to follow a
strategy to develop the small and medium farmer in a scientifically based agriculture.
Cassava was one of the four priority crops selected. This product has multiple
uses, has potential for the domestic and intemational market and is used not only as
direct food for human and animal feed, but produces several products based on
starch and flour which are obtained through adequate processing.
In Ecuador, where in 1984 approximately 24.000 ha (equal to 240.000 TM 01
fresh cassava) were produced, as in other countries cassava shows characteristics
of a "traditional crop of low input" widely described in literature both in its socioeconomic and agronomic aspects.
Cassava has always been an important component in the diet of people 1rom
a large region 01 the Equadorian coast, and its production was maintained to a
subsistence level up to the arival of the cassava integrated project as a joint venture
01 CIAT and INIAP (The National Institute of Agricultural Research) to one 01 the
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most depressed areas, with a high human concentration and very scarce production
alternatives due to a characteristically long dry season.
Actually, though direct consumption is tending to decline, cassava has become
a "cash erop", improving the general wellbeing ofthe people involved and generating
sustainable aetivity in an area formerly subject to migration.
As a consequenee of cassava processing, the opening ot new markets and
farmers' interest, there is now a larger demand for technology to increase yield and
produetivity. The "modus operandi" of the IEE-Project has allowed the identification
of some production constraints, which in relation to the biological and agronomic
aspects of the erop eould be summarized as follows:
There is a defieit in the supply of energy-produeing food at national leveL
Improved varieties are required tor (a) different agroelimatie zones; (b)
mite resistance; and (e) higher dry matter eontent
Sustained production throughout the year.
To extend the period of fresh cassava perishabílity.
Defieit of teehnology within the reaeh of farmers' resources.
Lack of available planting material in quantity and quality.
Despite advances in research in Ecuador -ineluding the release of a variety
tested for local conditions- there are still no answers to most of the aboye questions
and Ecuador will need to partieipate in international relationships to aecelerate the
process of finding answers. II draws attention the faet tha! these constraints coincide
with Dr. J. Nickel's (1990) expression in relalion to the strategy required to generate
varieties suitable to the need of produeing in "marginal land, without irrigation, in the
hands of farmers with limited resourees or searee or ni! aecess to credit and ineome
markets":
To
To
To
To
To

adopt a genetie rather than chemical solution to production constraints.
develop teehnologies that use few supplies efficiently.
emphasize sustainable yield throughout the year.
develop appropriate technology for different agricultural systems.
seleet crops and develop genotypes fer specifie ecosystems.

The former eriteria help to define research prierities in countries like Ecuador
and as one may infer, these coincide with what has already been established by the
Cassava network and some of them may be solved sooner and with best results
using biotechnology, particularly:
Resislance to diseases (Baeterial blight) and pests (mites).
Improving nutritional quality.
Improving quality and quantity (dry matter) of starch.
Redueing perishability of post harvest roots, and
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Improving photosynthetic capacity of cassava under drought conditions and
poor soils.
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Planl biotechnology íneludes three interactíng technícal components, (a) mícrobíal
bíoprocessíng techniques, (b) techníques for culluríng somatie and reproductive cells,
tissues and organs, and (e) molecular and celular techniques for!he characterization and
modification 01 genomes, includíng techniques for tIIe identificalion, recombination,
cloning, lransfer and expression of genetic maleriaL
Cell and lissue culture techniques have been available and continously improved since
very early. Current genetic modification technologíes are beíng used lo improve !he
effectiveness of mícrobial straíns. Short-tenm applications of tissue culture technology
involve clonal propagation, production of virus-free stocks, interspecific and somalíe
hybrídizalion and haploíd and double haploid plant productíon lo enhance plant breeding
efforts. Intenmediale tenm applications involve technologies which are based on !he
inlegration 01 eell culture and molecular genetic teehniques, e.g. generation of transgenic
plants either by Agrobacteríum-, and direct gene transfer techniques for genetie
transfonmation. Long-tenm applications of plant biolechnology will be realized only after
more complete understanding of basic plant physiological and genetic mechanisms, and
on the structure and function of agronomically important genes, among others.
Biotechnology is bound lo affeet virtually all crops, and cassava will be no exception.
Potentially every aspect 01 cassava procluction, processing and utilizatíon can be
amenable lo biolechnological approaches, bu! actual applicatíons have to take into
account the comparative advantages of biotechnology lo enhanee the attribules, minimize
the drawbacks, and open new opportunities for cassava, as well as !he crop's socioeconomic and envíronmental selting. Research should also focus on technological
boltlenecks precluding Ihe full utilization of biotechnology to cassava, e.g, plant
regeneratíon trom protoplast and cel! cultures, and efficien! genetic transfonmation
lechnology.
At the same time, basie infonmation on critical processes such as
photosynthesis, slarch biosyntllesis, cyanogenesis, stress tolerance, roo! delerioration,
etc. will be necessary lor using biotechnological approaches in cassava.

INTRODUCTION

Improved plant breedíng methods coupled wíth judicious selection strategíes
were responsible for the phenomenal íncrease in agricultural productivity during the
last 2-3 decades. While this could be considered as a matter of great comfort, the
predícted íncrease of world population to the 6 billion mark in the year 2000 and over
10 bíllion in 2050, most of which expected to occur ín the developíng countries,
necessítates addítíonal gaíns in global food productíon. Most ofthe major agricultural
crops, in addítion to possessing narrow genetic base, are approaching a plateau in
yield component and spectacular gains in yield as occurred in the 60s may not be
achievable. Agricultural systems will be requíred that remaín productíve in the
presence of increasing biotíc, edaphic and climatíc stress without degrading the
natural resource base, Thís, coupled with the impossible task of expanding
agrícultural land base due to the pressures of civílization and urbanization trends,
warrants that other avenues should be pursued to meet the ever íncreasíng and
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challenging need for more tood and fiber. In this context, plant biotechnological
approaches become more relevant and attractive. Specifically, plant biotechnology's
mission is to develop novel, exploitable methods to genetically control and alter plant
development, performance and products in concert with other technologies both
biological and socio-economical. Plant biotechnology is a multidisciplinary field; the
two major interacting components being Cell Technology and Gene Technology
(recombinant-DNA technology). While cell technology involving the in vitro culture
of isolated cells, tissues, and organs is well established and has found applications
in crop improvement now for over 3 decades, the gene technology is of recent origino
The ability to precisely manipulate DNA, the development of efficient vectors and
methods 01 transformation led to the development of genetic engineering strategies.
The first transgenic plants were produced less than a decade ago; already the list
has grown to ¡nclude over 50 species (Gasser and Fraley. 1992). The applications
of plant biotechnology for crop improvement may be arbitrarily grouped inlo the
following three categories based on the time-frame.
CURRENT APPLICATIONS

Short-term or immediate applications of plant biotechnology are those based
on established procedures or methodologies. In the domain ot plant tissue culture,
a number of such technologies are currently being used extensively tor crop
improvement.
These are as follows:
1.

Propagation, Virus Elimination and Germplasm Preservation

Plant tissue culture, especially meristem culture or shoot-tip culture has been
extensively used for rapid clonal multiplication. virus elimination and germplasm
preservation. The most pre1erred system for clonal multiplication is either the direct
regeneration or somatic embryogenesis. In the direct regeneration system involving
differentiation of pre-existing shoot meristems into plantlets unmediated by an
intervening callus phase, or proliferation ofaxillary meristems. the genetic fidelity of
the regenerants is fairly assured. This is in contrast to induced differentiation
pathways such as organogenesis and even somatic embryogenesis. A number of
commercial firms all over the world are employing meristem or shoot-tip culture
techniques tor the clonal propagation of a range of ornamental plants. fruit.
vegetable, medicinal and even tree species (George and Sherrington. 1984, Debergh
and Zimmerman, 1990). A recent adjunct to micropropagation in order to increase
the efficiency and reduce the production cost is automation (Levin et al. 1988) and
bioreactor technology. Mass induction of somatic embryos in carefully controlled
bioreactors can considerably increase both the embryo proliteration and
synchronization of embryo maturation frequency.
Such systems could lend
themselves to the production of artificial (synthetic) seeds.
Viral diseases are present virtually in all food crop species and, depending upon the
severity of infection and the nature of hosts involved, can cause serious yield losses.
Meristem culture has been extensively used for the production of virus-free plants in
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such major crops as cassava. potato. yams. sweet potato. sugarcane. strawberry etc
(Kartha, 1986). This is one of the areas of plant cell technology which has gained
immediate acceptance trom a crop improvement perspective. Since the virus-free
plants originating from meristem culture are equally susceptible as the mother plants
if exposed to viral pathogens. the technology can only be used for the establishment
of virus-free nuclear foundation stocks and as replacements for infected planting
material. In recent years, recombinant-DNA technologies are being developed to
produce crop species resistant to viral pathogens (Powell-Abel et al. 1986).
Preservation of all valuable germplasm of cultivated crops is an integral part
of any plant improvement programs. While this can be readily achieved in the form
of seed storage for a number of crop species, those types of crops which are clonally
propagated such as cassava, sugarcane, potato. sweet potato, yams and strawberry,
to name a few, or those with recalcitrant seeds such as coffee, cocoa, rubber, oil
palms, pose serious storage conslraints. During the last decade, two principal
approaches have been successfully pursued lo ameliorate the situation - storage of
plantlets in vitro under growth limiting conditions as a means of short-to-medium term
storage and storage under cryogenic conditions (cryopreservation) for long-term
preservation. The latter technology is still under developmental phase, but appears
lo hold greal promise for application in the near future.
Relating the technologies discussed above to cassava improvement.
considerable progress has already been made on all fronts. An efficient and
genotype-independent plant regeneration system has been well established for
cassava using meristem culture (Kartha et al. 1974, Roca et al. 1985) and this
technique has been successfully used for the production of mosaic and frog-skin
disease-free plants (Kartha and Gamborg, 1975, Roca. 1985). This technique is now
routinely used in most of the cassava growing regions of the world. Over 5000
accessions of cassava are being maintained in vitro al CIAT using shoot-tip culture
and growth-limiting conditions. The technical feasibility of storing cassava meristems
under cryogenic conditions has been successfully demonstrated (Kartha et al. 1982)
and the methodology has been further developed at the CIAT during the last 4 years.
Similarly. somatic embryogenesis is now well established for cassava (Stamp and
Henshaw, 1987, Szabados et al. 1987) and attempts to cryopreserve them were
successful both at the CIAT and the University of Bath. U.K. Somatic embryogenesis
is al so being used al CIAT and elsewhere as a regeneration system for
transformation experiments with cassava.

2.

Haploidy and Embryo Rescue

Any time saved in the process of plant breeding would result in considerable
savings in input costs including labor. Anther and/or microspore culture has been
extensively used in the production ot homozygous lines in one step especially trom
the F1 hybrids. The technique involves culturing anthers, microspores and ovaríes
to stimulate the development ot haploid gametophytic cells lo form eíther regenerable
callus or embryos. These are induced lo form haploid planls and upon doubling of
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chromosomes, these plants become fertile homozygous diploids. The haploidy
system is in use in several countries as an adjunct to classical breeding programs.
The applícation of this technology has resulted in the production of new cultivars of
rice, wheat, maize, tobacco and oi! seed rape. It also appears that the haploid
microspores could become ideal gene recipient systems in transformation
experiments utilizing accelerated particle bombardment. For cassava improvement,
the haploidy technology needs to be further developed.
Considering the
heterozygous nature of cassava, haploid systems will be very valuable tor hybrid
production, interspecific crossing as well as generation of additional genetic
variability.
Sexual incompatibility is a major problem in several crops where interspecific
crosses are attempted. The incompatibility could arise either at the pre- or postfertilizational levels. In the latter case, although fertilization takes place, the
developing embryos abort at any developmental stages of their maturity. In such
instances, these embryos could be rescued and reared to form plants in vitro. This
method has been used for the production of viable hybrids in severa I cereals and
legumes. In cassava, embryo rescue could be used in cases of difficult interspecific
crosses.

3.

Protoplast Culture and Somatic Cel! Hybridization

In the early 70s, protoplast culture and somatic ce" hybridization generated a
great deal of excitement. It was touted as the 'technology of the decade' capable of
overcoming all incompatibility problem encountered in intergeneric and interspecific
sexual hybridization. However, it became apparent in less than a decade that
somatic hybridization has only limited application since chromosome instability,
chromosome elimination and lack of fertility started appearing in the somatic hybrid
plants. Successful examples on the production of 'useful' somatic hybrids are very
few, e.g. transfer of disease resistance (Phoma Iingam) in the somatic hybrid
Brassica naponigra produced by the fusion of Brassica napus and B. nigra
protoplasts (Sjodin and Glímelius, 1989) and transfer of viral disease resistance in
the somatic hybrid between Solanum tuberosum and S. brevidens (Gibson et al.
1988). A new tobacco variety Delfíeld was produced incorporating fungal disease
(blue mold and root rot) resistance and elevated levels of nicotine by fusing
protoplasts of Nicotiana tabacum and N. rustica (pandeya et al. 1991). The possible
use of somatic hybridization will be in the production of cybrids which contain the
complete genomes of one parent and only the cytoplasmic genome of the other.
This approach has merit in transferring cytoplasmic male sterility tor the production
ot hybrid crops.
Another development that occurred subsequent to the development of
protoplast technology was the use ot protoplasts as recipíent systems tor the
incorporation of genes by direct gene transfer techniques such as, electroporation,
microinjection or PEG-mediated gene transfer. This has been now attempted in
several crop species including cereals. For cassava improvement, protoplast
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technology has no! reached a stage where plants could be regenerated. Until this
task is accomplíshed, although very strategic, protoplast systems cannot be used in
cassava 10r any mode 01 direct gene transfer.
MEDIUM-TERM APPLICATIONS

The rapid advances being made in the development of gene transfer
technologies coupled with the development of efficient plant regeneration systems
from cultured protoplasts, cells, tissues and organs even for such recalcitrant species
as cereals and grain legumes suggest that sorne aspects 01 crop improvement
through the application of biotechnology will be realized in the medium-term, 5 to 10
years. This view is supported by the fact that the first transgenic plants appeared on
the scene only in 1983, and in less than a decade already over 50 species have
been successfully transformed; these species include such important crops as corn,
rice, wheat, cotton, soybean, potatees, oílseed rape, tomato and strawberry. The
majority of the crops that have been successfully transformed are dicotyledonous
species employing the Agrobacterium system. The recent discovery of accelerated
microprojectile bombardment (Sanford el al. 1987) as a means of directly introducing
genes into totipotent cells and organs has aided the genetic transformation of
important cereal crops such as, corn (Gordon-Kam et al. 1990, Fromm et al. 1990),
rice (Christou et a1.1992) and wheat (Vasil et al. 1992, Kartha et al. 1992) which
were once thought to be not amenable to genetic engineering owing to several
technological constraints including the inability of Agrobacterium to effect
transformation of these species. Even those species which fall within the host range
of A. tumefaciens or A. rhizogenes, direct introduction of genes into the L2 cell layer
of shoot apical meristems has resulted in increased frequency of stable
transformation as has been demonstrated for soybean (Christou, 1989).
It appears that the methods of gene transfer are now fairly well established.
Using various gene transfer approaches, a few simple genes of commercial ¡nterest
have been successfully transferred to agricultural crops. The choice of candidate
genes for successful incorporation into agricultural crops are currently dictated by the
availability of fully characterized genes, the traits which are under the control of
single genes and the technological constraints involved in targeting and achieving
high levels of stable expression. Nevertheless, considerable progress has been
made in the incorporation of genes conferring resistan ce to several modern and
ecologically sate herbicides (Padgette et al. 1989, Gasser and Fraley, 1992), a
number of insect pests (Vaeck et a1.1989, Delanny et a1.1989) and viruses (Stark and
Beachy, 1989). Although controversy exists regarding sorne of these approaches
especially from an ecological perspective, considerable investments are being made
by several multinational corporations and government laboratories in these areas of
research. Transgenic plants of corn, soybean, potato, cotton, tomato, tobacco, and
oilseed rape carrying one or more of the aboye genes have already been produced
and are currently undergoing extensive field evaluation.
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lo additioo to the aboye examples. several novel approaches are being
pursued to modify agricultural crops with other kinds of agronomically useful geoes.
The Keystone Symposium on Crop Improvemeot vía Biotechoology held in April1992
at Keystone, Colorado, highlighted some of the major achievemeots made to-date
in this direction. For example, Monsanto scientists demonstrated several-fold
increase in starch content in potato by introducing a bacterial ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase gene under the control of the tuber-specific patatin promoter.
High starch levels are desirable for producing high fructose syrup and bio-ethanol.
Furthermore, high starch potatoes are cheaper to process for French fries and chips
(Kishore et al. 1992). In a similar approach to redirect plant biochemical pathways,
scientists at Calgene have successfully produced two different types of oilseed
Brassicas with unique fatty acid compositions. These workers employed anti-sense
technology to suppress the activity of a specific endogenous desaturase to produce
high stearate B.napus. High laurate B. napus was also produced through the
insertion of a gene isolated from the California Bay tree. These products have
potential uses in food and detergent industries (Knauf, 1992).
A recent major breakthrough in plant biotechnology is in the genetic
engineering for fertility control for the production of novel hybrid systems. Plant
Genetic Systems, a Belgium-based Company, has pioneered this technology. It
involved the isolation and expression of a TA 29 gene from tobacco which is
characterized by its extreme cell specificity in the tapetal cells of immature anthers.
The 5' regulatory region of TA 29 was used to target the expression of ribonucleases
such as barnase in the tapetal cells resulting in the precocious degeneration of
tapetal cells, arrest of microspore development and thus the induction of male
sterility. The induced male sterility could be reversed by the simultaneous
express ion of an inhibitor of barnase, known as barstar. This new hybrid system has
been successfully applied to various crops including corn, oilseed rape, Brassica
vegetables and cotton (Leemans, 1992).
In other developments. genes that control fruit ripening employing anti-sense
technology have been successfully employed to delay fruit ripening process in tomato
(Sheehy et al. 1992). Both biotic and abiotic stress components are being
manipulated at the molecular level. Use of chitinase genes, ribosome inhibiting
proteins (RIP) (Logemann et al., 1992), PR protein genes involved in systemic
acquired resistance (SAR) (Glascock et al. 1992) and manipulation of osmoregulatory compounds such as glycine-betaine at the molecular level (McCue and
Hanson, 1990; Selvaraj-personal communication) are being investigated to produce
crop plants with resistanee to fungal diseases and desiccation and salinity stress,
respectively. The current decade, in other words, is experieneing a great deal of
exeitement and it is antieipated that crop species with some of the valuable traits
discussed aboye will be eommercially available by the turn of the eentury.
A number of opportunities exist for cassava improvement employing transgenic
technology.
These ¡nelude control of eyanogenie glueoside biosynthesis,
augmentation of nutritional quality, incorporation of both biotie and abiotie stress
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tolerance, control of such physiologícal processes as f10weríng and photosynthesis,
production of hybrids, to name a few. One of the major impedimenls lo applying
certain biotechnology lo cassava
ímprovement is primarily due to the non-availability of effícient plant regeneration
systems from in vitro cultured cassava cells and protoplasts. This area of work,
therefore, should be accorded top priority.
FUTURE APPLlCATIONS
As discussed aboye, the current progress in plant biotechnology is attributable
to the choice and incorporation of traits under the control of single genes. While this
approach is bound to result in considerable gains in food production, some of the
important traits such as yield and tolerance to stress conditions are under multigenic
control. It is time now that attention be focused on the identification of such genes.
The emerging technologies such as RFLP, RAPO and PCR are in faet trying lo
address this issue. At the biochemical and molecular level, more remains to be
learnt about plant growth and development, structure, function and eo-ordinated
expression of agronomically useful genes. Even in cases where single genes have
been expressed, there exists gaps in our understanding of the stability of gene
expression as a function of transgene x environment interaction, pos ilion and copy
number effecls and even on spatial and temporal expression. In other words,
regulation of gene expression would continue to assume a high priority status. In
regard to transgenic technology, diversifieation of agriculture more atluned to the
production of value-added compounds such as pharmaceuticals,
immunotherapeutical compounds, growth hormones, neuropeptides etc. eould
beeome eommercial realities of the neX! century. Finally, plant biotechnology would
continue to assume an ever increasing role in concert with classical breeding
teehniques for the improvement of crop species.
CONSTRAITS
IN
IMPROVEMENT

APPLYING

PLANT

BIOTECHNOLOGY

TO

CROP

In addition to the technical constraints briefly discussed aboye, a number of
other eonstraints could be identified which could limit Ihe wider use of biotechnology
especially in the developing countries. Several policy-related issues have been and
will be discussed in this meeting, Some ofthese include heavy resource investment
required to develop the technology, the ownership issue or intellectual property
rights, lack of dissemination of scientific results in strategic areas especially tor crops
like eassava which is mos!ly grown and consumed in the tropies by resource-poor
small farmers and eonsumers, Other constraints relate to the lack of adequalely
trained scientific personnel, laek ofregulatory guidelines tor the release oftransgenic
material in most countries, adverse ecological concerns, and most importantly, public
fear on the acceptanee of bioteehnology-derived products, especially food. Until
such time that some of the aboye issues are addressed, the wider use of
biotechnology for crop improvement in the developing eountries may no! be fully
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realized. The meeting such as this of the Cassava Biotechnology Network could
thus be considered as a step in the right direction.
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WORKING GROUP REPORT:

CASSAVA GENOME STUDIES

Cartagena de Indias, 25-28 August 1992
The objectives of the working group on Cassava Genome were to get an update
on the projects already initiated and to establish links between the various institutions
interested in this area of research. The meeting was chaired by Joe Tohmé from the
Biotechnology Research Unit, CIAT.
Robert Aseidu from the Root and Tuber
Improvement Program at liTA acted as rapporteur.

1.
Update on research projects related to Cassava geno me characterization
and organization
(a)
(b)
(e)
(d)

CIAT-University of Georgia (Mapping)
washington University (Phylogeny)
CENARGEN (Phylogeny)
liTA (Cytogenetics)

Work is progressing in all projects and training opportunities are available with RF
support.
The working group strongly recommends that liTA continue its support tor the
cytological characterization of wild Manihot species and eassava x wild Manihot hybrids,
through the expertise already available in the liTA TRIP. Floral buds from erosses made
at CIAT, in Brazil, or elsewhere, with species not available at liTA can be shipped to liTA
in vials of preservative tor cytologieal examination at this central loeation.

2.

Mapping populations, genetic stock and priorities for gene tagging.

Intra-and Interspecifie populations available at CIAT will be boosted with additional
controlled hybridization. The need to get on with the mapping using an existing
population to produce a quick framework map was emphasized. It wíll be usetul if the
population selected had some specifie agronomic traits to be tagged but this should not
restrict the choice of population. Integration of ínformation from various characterization
projects is required. CIAT and liTA will finalize strategy for makíng a suitable
population(s) available tor mapping.

3.

Distribution of available DNA Iibraries and characterized genes

Existing libraríes inelude those at CIAT and University of Newcastle upon Tyne.
Others being developed at e.g. University of Georgía. A eentralized location and
distribution is reeommended. Extra tunds trom the CBN to support this aetivity within the
BRU of CIAT is recommended.
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4.

DNA Fingerprinting
Agreed that most laboratoríes will continue to experíment with different strategies.

5.
Regular section in future CBN Newsletter for reports on genome
characterization and organization
This was agreed but further action was recommended. An update of available
libraríes, mappíng projects, trouble shooting, etc. will be circulated ín 1993. Electronic
maíl contacts will be set up among members.

6.

Training

Rockefeller Foundation grants tor placement of postdocs in collaborating
laboratoríes will be considered tor African, Asían or Latin Amerícan scientísts to be traíned
in advanced laboratories. Trainíng of scientísts ín laboratoríes like that of M. Hughes
(U.K.), CIAT, Washington University (St. Louis, USA), Universíty of Georgia and Cornell
University were discussed.

7.

Genetic Erosion

The issue was raised at the Cassava Genetic Resources Network meeting. It was
agreed that it is too much to take on the issue at the moment. The WG will wait for some
initiative from IBPGR.

8.

Non-radioactive labelling

CIMMYT has had some success on maize and beans as has IRRI for rice. CIAT
will develop the technique tor cassava, beans, rice, and tropical forages using systems
like the Genius kit from Boehringer-Manheim. CIMMYT and CIAT are in contact with BRL
to improve kits for the technique. It was recommended to pursue the discussions
between CIAT and BRL, a company with major ínvolvement in development of nonradioactive labelling systems.

9.

Database

Needs to be built up from systems being generated mainly by the USDA, perhaps using
Tanksley's format in the meantime.
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Participants in the Working Group on Cassava Genome Studies
Convenor: J. M. Tohmé, CIAT Biotechnology Research Unit
Raporteur: R. Asiedu, liTA Root and Tuber Improvement Program
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-recently, the presence of fungi and bacterial endophytes in in vitro cultures has been
shown. It is a real concern as it is extremely easy to transform bacteria, although sorne
groups claims to be able to differentiate between the two types of transformation.
-the latest generation of the helium particle gun ís not damagíng and easy to build. The
plans can be províded to the people interested (from Dr. Sayre).
-bombardment of meristems in conjunction with multíple shootíng protocols is being used
as an alternatíve to embryos transformation.
-transformation by electroporation is beíng ínvestígated in one or two groups.
RECOMMENDATIONS
•

Regeneration

-though the somatíc embryogenesis regeneration system is well established, it is
recommended to improve it in terms of regeneration efficiency and to apply it to
recalcitrant cultivars;
-alternatives to somatíc embryogenesis regeneration should be encouraged;
-histological studies to provide conclusive evidence of the multi or monocellular origin of
the primary and secondary embryos should be carried out.
•

Transient assays

-a non-destructive marker to replace the existing GUS marker would be greatly
appreciated for cassava transformation; however, this is not specific to cassava
transformatíon and therefore should be considered as a general recommendation;
•

Promoters

-studies leading to the isolatíon and characterization of cassava and tissue specific
promoters should be recommended.
•

Transforrnation

-the three techniques (Agrobacterium, particle gun and electroporatíon) have to be tested
for cassava and consequently all their improvements should be encouraged until more
information should be available.
•

Selection

-because selection is a major issue in the regeneration of fully transformed plantlets and
because the production of chimeric plants is not considered as a suitable solution, it is
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strongly recommended to develop the utilization for cassava of new selectable markers.
In this respect a non-destructive marker gene would become a specific recommendation
for cassava.

Particípants in the Working Group on
Cassava Regeneration and Transformatíon
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Participants in the Working Group on
Cassava Cyanogenesis
Convenor - C. Wheatley, CIAT Cassava Program
Reporteur - G. O'Brien, CIAT Cassava Program
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WORKING GROUP: POST-HARVEST DETERIORATION OF CASSAVA
Cartagena de Indias, 25-28 August 1992

An interdisciplinary strategy to tackle the problem of PHD was presented. The elaboration
of this strategy followed an initiative by FAO, and is based on the conclusions of a
discussíon group which met in Rome in December '91. The reasons for the selectíon of
this íntegrated approach whích includes molecular biology, physíology and biochemistry,
were presented. These include the limited genetic variability found so tar, though
intensive screening for this trait has not been performed. Varieties which do not
deteriorate after eight days have been found, as compared to others that start
deteriorating after 24 hours. This is not a consistent trait however, it will vary with growth
season and locatíon.
It is not known how many genes are involved ín this trait. A breeding approach would
most probably take a long time, considering the highly heterogeneous genetic
background of cassava. Additionally, introgression of the traít would have to be
conducted for every cultivar developed by the breeding program, thus most likely limiting
the introduCtion of the trait to only some widely used cultivars, due to the dimensions of
such a task.
The biochemical basis of PHD offers several points for experimentation. It is recognízed
that we have got the tools to manipulate the different pathways leading to the biosynthesís
of the compounds that lead to deterioration. Biosynthesís of coumarins, like scopoletin,
and other phenolics are involved in the normal wound healing processes as well as in the
development of physiological deterioration. Also the flavonoids, whích are a constituent
of the polymers that appear at the later stages of physiological deterioration, are derived
from the same biosynthetic pathway, namely the phenylpropanoid pathway. Here we
recognize well defined branching points for intervention.
Cassava roots are capable of producing a localized wound response under high relative
humidity conditions. This response could be manipulated to take place under normal
harvest conditions and its speed increased, to protect the tissue from microbial
deterioration.
Discussions centered mainly around the desired shelf life and the relative priority of this
issue as compared to other constraints, in the light of already existing traditional ways of
handling fresh cassava, e.g. burying, pruning, and processing of cassava. These
alternatives are obviously not suitable for transportation of fresh cassava to markets from
remote production areas into the cities.
The solution to this problem is aiming at dramatically changing existing practices. A
longer shelf life will open new markets for producers, relieving them from pressures
imposed by the deterioration process. We also should start thinking about new avenues
of how to respond to the pressure of an ever growing urban population. A longer shelf
life will offer a higher degree of flexibilíty to the small producer as well as to the
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processing plants, lowering the risk imposed by PHD. The study of the potential impact
of increasing the shelf life of cassava should involve the input of socio-economists, who
as proposed in the interdisciplinary approach, will be integrated into a feedback loop so
as to redirect the priorities of the project where necessary.
The discussion showed that the ex ante analysis is not an easy one, as we are talking
about the opening of completely new perspectives and new markets, on top of facilitating
existing markets. The potential seems great, but will depend on a great amount of
extension work as soon as the scientifíc goal is achieved.
The feasibility of such a goal was discussed with regard to the example of tomato, a
highly perishable crop, whose shelf life could be extended to several months by
manipulation of ethylene biosynthesis utilizing several diverse genetic engineering
approaches. Cassava is not a climacteric fruit that can be manipulated using this
approach, but what the tomato example shows, is that biosynthetic pathways can now
be manipulated in a very specific manner. Moreover, the transgenic approach could
provide solutions that would be universal and robust, l.e., less affected by environmental
variation that is the natural variance of PHD.
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Participants in the Working Group on Post-Harvest Deterioration
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WORKING GROUP REPORT:
INTEGRATION OF END-USER PERSPECTIVES
IN THE CBN RESEARCH AGENDA
Cartagena de Indias, 25-28 August 1992

There is general consensus withín CBN that participation of end-users in the R & O
process is critical to an efficient use of research resources, to successful research design,
and to adoption and desired impact of technologies. The goal of the Working Group was
to move forward from this point of agreement through assessment of available and
appropriate methodologies for end-user integration; current end-user integration in the
CBN research agenda; and additional strategies for end-user integration within the CBN
agenda.
OBJECTIVES
The organizers of the Working Group proposed three questions or tasks to the
participants: .
1.
Ooes all biotechnology research require a high level of end-user
integration? Assess the "Ievel" of end-user integration, by technology.
2.
What are appropriate methodologies for end-user integration in the
CBN's research prioritization process?
3.
Assess current end-user integration by technology and institute and
develop a matrix of current involvement

OISCUSSION SUMMARY
Two levels of "users" of biotechnology were identified, and two corresponding levels of
end-user integration:
At the first user level are scientists who are generally usars of biotechnological tools such
as transformation systems or cryopraservation, and of intermediate products that are
tools for turthar ends, such as gena constructs or genetic maps.
Needs of scíentists in NAROS in developing countries may be different from needs of
scientists in davelopad countries, due chiefly to differences in their working conditions.

At the second user level are not only farmers but also small-and larga-scale cassava
processors and rural and urban consumars. These groups use finished products
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(whether direct from biotechnologists, or, more ofien, indirectly through agricultural
researchers) such as crop varieties, useful microorganisms, or bio-control agents.
It was noted that CIAT and liTA have served the CBN since its founding in 1988 as
conduits of information about end-user needs. The information provided by the two
centers has been obtained through the work of socioeconomic staft and through
knowledge gained in collaborative projects between cassava commodity program
scientists and NARDS. Thus although end-user integration in formulation of the CBN
research agenda will be conducted in a new mode, incorporanon of end-user needs in
CBN priorities has been an innovation and strength of the network approach since its
beginning.
Most participants considered that the CBN is best advisad to integrate the needs of the
second user level in its research prioritizing process by increasing its active contacts with
existing structures and networks, and particularly with NARS having strong
farmer/processor contacts.

* Because collaboration with NARDS is its preferred mode of end-user integration,
CBN should identify NARDS with strong farmer /processor contacts through which
to work;

* Strong farmer contacts in any given NARDS may exist, or not, or exist but nead
strengthening
* CBN is not advised to set up its own independent structures for end-user contact
and integration; this is too complicated for CBN and for NARDS, who are already
dealing with a multitud e of organizations

* The CBN

Coordinator is responsible for verifying that NARDS with which CBN
cooperates do have eftective communication with their clients/beneficiaries/endusers

* Farmer/NARDS contact, or farmer/scientist communication of any kind, may be
most deficient in the poorest countries, Le., where it is most needed
* If the CBN detects gaps where NARDS/research end-user contacts are lacking
but critically needed, it may consider specific limited direct action in those cases

MAJOR ISSUES RESOLVED
• The CBN should be involved with user integration at both levels: researchers
and farmer /processors .
• The recommended mechanism for tarmer/processor integration in the CBN
research planning process is contact with NARDS having strong clientele interaction.
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• In general, CBN is not advised to develop independent structures for end-user
contact and integration. In a case in which a critical gap was identified, direct measures
to obtain end-user input may be proposed.
• Current integration of end-users in cassava biotechnology research planning was
not systematically assessed; however, it was noted that a beginning was made at CIAT
and liTA as early as 1988 and before.

MAJOR ISSUES REOUIRING FURTHER DISCUSSION
The following issues will need further discussion as the CBN proceeds to carry out the
recommendations of the Working Group:
• How should CBN establish a dialogue with NARDS on both levels of integration?
• What mechanisms should CBN use to permit feedback from both levels to set
its priorities?
• What kind of monitoring and evaluation system is needed for new biotechnology
research?

Participants in the Working Group on
Integration of end-user perspectives in the CBN research agenda
Convenor:
Raporteur:

Guy Henry, CIAT Cassava Program
Ann Marie Thro, Cassava Biotechnology Network
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Agricultural University Wageningen, Netherlands
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CBN STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING REPORT:
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CBN SCIENTIFIC MEETING

Cartagena de Indias, 25-28 August 1992

This first meeting of the CBN is undoubtedly a success. The number of participants
(125) and the 75 communications and posters show a growing interest for cassava
biotechnology in the international community, reenforcing the need for a network
dedicated to the biotechnology of cassava.
Interestingly, not all papers presented strictly biotechnological data. There was a good
balance of presentations on several disciplines and a much greater number than in

1988.
It is obvious that biotechnology will play an increasing role in cassava germplasm
activities, especially in conservation and characterization. In the past, biochemical
markers helped to identify duplicates in the cassava collection. ONA marker
techniques have developed greatly since 1988, to allow turther characterization and
reduction in the number of accessions required. Cryoconservation has been
developed and seems very promising although long term experiments will be
necessary before routine applications will be made. For seed and pollen conservation
01 cassava, further studies on flowering are envisaged.
There is an increasing interest in Manihot wild species for breeding purposes and also
as a source of new genes for biotechnological manipulation. Studies on molecular
genetic markers tor a better understanding of the evolution of the different Manihot
species have been initiated and will be reinforced in the coming years. What has been
done already shows the occurrence of large polymorphisms, both intra- and
interspecific. The evaluation 01 the molecular and biological variability of pest and
diseases of cassava will be absolutely necessary for the application 01 biotechnology.
Several studies have been initiated in this respect but efforts will have to be expanded.
Four years ago, it was recommended that molecular maps of cassava should be
developed and some progress has been made. The techniques involved are changing
rapidly, becoming quicker and cheaper so that maps can be generated in increasingly
shorter times. Because the quality of a map greatly depends on the genetie stocks
used, and the range 01 molecular markers available, collaborative interchanges 01 plant
material, molecular tools, and information were agreed to by workers in this field. This
interchange represents a major eontribution to the future development of this
teehnology in cassava.
Coneerning cassava regeneration, development of new rautes of regeneratíon other
than somatie embryogenesis has not been aehieved. A researeh program on
protoplast regeneratíon started a few months ago but the results are not yet available.
However, in the area of somatíc embryogenesis significant progress has been made;
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recalcitrant cassava cultivars are now producing embryos with satisfactory efficiency
and improvements have been realized in the mass production of embryos. Embryo
suspension studies are promising and should provide new possibilities for
transformation in the near future, but other systems such as cell suspensions and
organogenesis should be developed.
Transformation, strongly recommended in 1988, is the bottleneck for the use of
genetic engineering to improve many traits in cassava. Although transgenic cassava
plants are not yet available, there is now a critical mass of researchers dedicated to
this task and progress has been made in this research area. Transformation of
cassava ce lis has been proven and chimeric somatic embryos are regularly obtained
for several cultivars. A range of transformation methods is currently used on cassava
and, together with the improvement of regeneration, should produce transgenic plants
in a reasonable time frame.
Virus control by the coat protein strategy has been established or is under
improvement on tobacco. Gene expression in cassava cells has been evaluated and
direct application will follow when transformation is available.
Concerning quality of cassava roots, there has been significant progress in the
acquisition of biochemical knowledge. We now know much more about cyanogenic
compounds, protein quality, and starch content. The biochemical pathway for
cyanogenesis has been described and genes coding for several key enzymes have
been cloned. The desirability of protein content increase with regard to human
nutritional value needs further consideration with regard to socioeconomic and
acceptability criteria. Modifications in the protein type and content are more likely to
hava an immadiate impact with ragard to crop protaction and root quality changas.
There ara a numbar of tuber storaga protein ganes and starch enzyme genas which
could be used for cassava as soon as the transformation protocols becoma available.
Post-harvast root detarioration was considerad four years ago to be of only moderate
priority with regard to biotechnological approaches. This reflected a lack of knowledge
about the basic biochemistry of the deterioration process together wíth the succass of
empírical approaches for delaying this deterioration. A multi-disciplinary project has
been proposed to furthar investigate the basic biochemistry of deterioration utilizing
recent advances in genetic methodologies.
Cassava production has increased substantially in recent years in Africa, where
cassava is usually eaten followíng processing, of which a wide variety of procedures
existo R & O projects are required to further characterize these diverse processing
procedures with regard to optimizing quality, acceptability, and nutritional value.
Several participants stated that more emphasis should be put on downstream
research in cassava biotachnology as related to processing.
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A key event at this first CBN meeting was the presentation on the importance and
impact of cyanoglucosides upon human health. Cassava cyanide usually only causes
health problems in crisis circumstances or changed socio-economic circumstances.
For example, droughts and famines or rapid socio-economic developments lead to
modifications in cassava utilization patters reflected in enhanced residual cyanide
levels. These conditions are often accompanied by other dietary stresses (commonly,
reduced protein levels). This combination of factors promotes the health problems
reported such as konzo. These results emphasized the need for further R & O to
characterize cassava storage and processing procedures and their effects on residual
cyanide. The priority associated with the study of cassava cyanogenesis at the 1988
meeting was concerned with the nutritional impact of cassava use in Africa. This
priority now relates to more general concerns of cassava physiology and the role of
cyanide in pest management.
This re-evaluation of the basis for priority setting iIIustrates the need for
multidisciplinary research in order to target appropriate R & O projects. Studies are
also necessary to understand the reasons for the success and failure or previous
biotechnological projects. Scientists should adopt more a holistic view enabling them
to participate in policy dialogue. Socio-economists have an important role to play in
priority setting or R & O programmes.
Concerning priorities, within síx months the Technical Advisory Committee of the CBN
will take into account the recommendations made during this scientific meeting to
reconsider the priorities established four years ago. This committee will be pleased to
receive additional comments. In the future priorities will be reconsidered at each
scientific meeting and reevaluated according to new information and knowledge.
There was also a consensus about the fact that the CBN should not duplicate existing
structures and networks. The CBN should be an interface between biotechnology and
other sciences and therefore should build and interact upon the existing structures.
The discussions of the week. sometimes passionate. proved that the CBN is already a
success. Such meetings allow the possibility to acquire information from different
fields of expertise and consequently allow progress and growth.

Report prepared by C. M. Fauquet and G. G. Henshaw
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